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Julie says Mix on
p.Officials
Visit key to
Mideast truce

J E R U S A L E M (UPI) .. - —
SecretaryVof :State ;" Henry .;A.
- Sissirsger. sent his two ichief
aides Saturday, to i the town of
Quneitra and the surrounding
are?,: which Is the geographic
key to military, disengagement
between Israel and- Syria in the
V Ctolan Height : f
¦
Undersecretary : of • State Joseph J. Sisco| and f Harold M.
Saunders , senior member of the
National Security -Council , flew
by helicopter to. the heights
; f With Israel's chief of i staff , Lt.
Gen. Mordechai Gui. Once
there, they traveled by car.
¦ State Department spoke
.mah
. Robert Anderson, .said, they
. were gone : six hours;: including
travel time,; and spent four
hours in Quneitra 'and : its
;environs. : - ,. :
Quneitra, once the Syrian
administrative . .capital for i the
. Golan Heights region, lies about
• mile inside ,the poiii . of the
farthest Israeli advance in the
1967 war; Now a ghost town, it
,lies at-the heart of Kissinger 's
',, efforts toi get an agreement on
the ; cease-fire line.; A high.
official;with, his: party has said
that oiice the - truce : line is
: agreed on, the other, issues will
fall into place.
, to' lend
¦' Wrlie visit appeared
. . credence to reports '.- that Israel
is willing to give up Quneitra.
For. weeks, . -sources- .; ;. - and
newspapers in both Israel and
Egypt have reported - . Israel
might be willing ft© - give;.; up '
Quneitra itself as part off a
Settlement, but would insist on
retaining three strategic, hills
west ahd north of the town —
Td Hermonit. TeL Bental and
Tel Avital They protect , three
Israeli settleihents.

STILL MANAGES TO SMILE . ... President Nixon presented these faces during a meeting in his . White House office*
despite; the .growing pressure, to resign, the start ' of House
hearings on a possible impeachment resolution and many
other facets of the Watergate investigations. Among others,

he met Friday with : Vice President Gerald Rf Ford and a
White House-spokesman;said it was quite: possible they dis^
cyssed the mood of the^untry in.the wake;of Nixon's release of edited Watergate transcripts. (AP Photofax).

to
G^ntrniffee

By JOHN BECKLER
WASHINGTON (AP)
The
House
Judiciary Committee
will.; examine - evidence this
week dealing with the Watergate cover-up. that could , be
decisive in determining whether President;Nixon, will be impeached, . "¦
Although ' :¦ Watergate ;is . only
one of six areas: the committee
is investigating, it includes the
most serious charges - and could
produce the accusations of
criminal conduct that : most
House . members are', likely to
require before voting i to im-

.

¦

s©^
. . 'M _.,"r .._ ;. -¦. - . , -¦

;

-. -

' transcript.- ' of . that March 21,
peach, " .' -f ;
Impeachment by the House 1973,. conversation between Nixis, in effect , an accusation. A. on and . former . White House
trial on the charges would be counsel John Dean; produced
held , in the Senate;; with a two- , with superior sound equipment,
thirds majority ; required for it reportedly is more .complete
conviction.
than the White House version;
One committee memberj Thei committee also , has seRep. John Cpnyers, D-Mich., al-y cret grand jury evidence dealr
ready. has : said he found : in the ing with the payments to Hunt
White House-edited . transcripts and other Watergate ; defenda "clear * indisputable violation ants. In' the ; report accomof federal criminal law" in Nixon'sVdiscussions of. payments to
keep conviGted Watergatei ¦¦burg. to Ok/a/ipma
lar Howard Hunt quiet, . - .¦• " ¦
The committee has its own

^c
.^;^^-

fianying iEsfiridictments of1 seven, former . White House and
Nixon ; Campaign officials last
March 1, the Watergate grand
jury said.. $75,000 was delivered
to Hunt's attorney the iiight of
March '21.. •..- .
Other cover-up allegations on
which; the committee will receive evidence include attempts
to get the, CIA to limit fthe
FBI's -investigation of Waters

.

'¦

¦

wedding present by President and . Mrs . Sadat
in Cairo. Egyptian artist Eteimad Tarabolsi
painted the portrait. (AP Photofax)

¦¦
Committee . conducting an: im- i ' •• Before Nixon left Washington,
<By RICHARD LERNER
¦
inquiry.
I his daughter , Julie, and . her
WASHINGTON- : (U P I) . "" - peachment
;
;
husband,;, David 'Eisenhower,
accompanied
President,
Tbe
Okflew
to
President Nixon
.
lahoma Saturday night to speak by Mrs. Nixon and -some held a highly uhusal joint news
at.'¦ university: f. commencement advisers, looked for a warm conference outside - the White
White House: welcome during his few hours House and said . Nixon "abexercises, with the
and even his ¦ own family in Oklahoma. He. carried the solutely" intended to stay i in
insisting y he would not resign state easily in all three of his office unless and; until hey is
despite extraordinary new. de- presidential campaigns and the impeached;
school's emphasis on agricul- Nixon was said to have
mands and desertions. .
tural
. study- gives it a relatively outlined his , position to the
Plans called for Nixon to land
family Friday night during a
at Vance Air Force Base and conservative reputation.
take a 25-minute helicopter trip As a precaution, .however , cruise on the Potomac River
presidential yacht
to Oklahoma State University university officials imposed a aboard the
¦
in Stillwater for his address ban on demonstrations and Sequioa.
about 9 p.m. EDT in the 50,000- protest signs insiae the stadi- "He said he would take this
constitutionally down the wire ,"
seat Lewis Field Stadium. He um.
was to return to Washington Leaders of some dissident Julie told reporters in recalling
immediately after the speech. student groups announced plans her father 's remarks..
It was Nixon's first venture to stage a "non-disruptive" "He said he would go to the
onto a college campus in six demonstration during Nixon's Senate and he said if there
months and came at the close visit and predicted it would were one senator that believed
the way it would
of a week that saw. some . key draw :.; as .. many as 3,000 in him, that's
' believes"' : it is a
be
...
he
some
participants
including
of
Congress
GOP members
recommend his resignation and from Norman , Lawton and constitutional process , he bethe initial presentation of Dther surrounding Oklahoma lieves that this is best way to
handle the situation.'"
evidence to the House Judiciary cities.
..

Police storm plane;
kill two skyjackers

| Your Sunday News:
•
• Television, 4a
|-j • Opinion . pages, '. •
6a"7
-' ' .•
* ,
[
» ^mmer ca,endar
I
' •
I • Youth calendar,
I
9a

Women 's, 12a-16a
Prizewords, 17a
Daily record, 19a
Sports, 3b-5b
0u,t!oor 6b

.•
'
« Business, 8b

I A decisio n up held|
I
I
I
1

The Winona County Board late Friday upheld a decision by the county board of
zoning adjustment granting a series of
controversial variances for a development
In Gilmore Valley—story, page 3a.

1 Diary to bookI
1
I
I
|
I

A manuscript written as a family diary has
turned into a book for a local mother of
six. Tho book , "When Trouble Starts
Boom!" has been accepted for publication
by a New York firm—story and picture ,
page 12a.

j What is a motherI

Mothers are strange creatures, just ask any
small child. But they also are wonderful
creatures—a t any timo of your lifestory, page 14a.

j The season opensB
B
a
|

The trout fishing season opened a week ago
with a flurry of excitement and tapered
off to a sport of contemplation and small
rewards—story and picture , page 8b,

a«M--._-^_laB8Si^3fe^

NIXON SHOULD RESIGN . . . Sen. Richard Schweiker,
R-Pa., tells newsmen of the contents of the letter he sent to
President Nixon, in the letter Schweiker said President Nixon
should step f downi because .the. Watergate .transcripts f'j eveal
a total disregard for the moral and ethical values upon which
this nation was built." In the background is Schweiker's wife,
Claire. (AP Photofax)

In Colombia

¦

|i

gate and the destruction of evidence: immediaely after the
June 17, 1972 break-in.
The committee y resumes its
consideration of evidence be- ,
hind closed doors Tuesday, and:
is scheduled to continue thend
through Thursday, At the opening sessiott; last- Thursday^ "Chief
Counsel John Doar brought the
committee Up to the break-in at
Democratic headquarters. V

Nijcbrt visits carnpij£

i Inside
¦

with . the . President aboard his implied that the profanity used
yacht on the f Potomac Friday by the President was carried on
evening. ; .
"in private , .talks under the
. Asked if there wsre any cir- most. . compelling;, situation in
cumstances in which NixOn which the President was trying
would considei. resigning David to remove t h e . taint of any
gave a; flat "no" which he de- criminality from the - White
scribed as. '-categorical."
House." -y y .
Quoting Nixon, David said the The transcripts reveal "a
President has told his : family man who was reacting as a:
"he : would take. this"'., constitu- human being," said David ; who
tionally down to the wire,''
saw "his dreams crumbling.'?
"He's going to go the entire He made it clear that NixOh
route in tha Hcuse of; Represen- now is likening the;; mounting
tatives and . the Senate ' on pressure for him to; resign; to
the "firestorm"
of last October
impeachment," David said.¦
Julie said the President , was when the President . sacked
reacting with disappointment at special Watergate prosecutor
the growing cries against him Archibald Cox.
among " members of his .'party -' On the. ques.tionsf ofVmoraiity
and in the country alleging that .and profanity in the Watergate
Nixon had performed immoral- transcripts which his critics
ly in dealing with the Water: hafve raised against her, father,
gate scandal. Vi
Julie said "I don't see how you
David said : "the primary cany; be . shocked i by the
consideration , in the President's transcripts ..." .
mind is-a resolution of this mat-: Her; father, she ;said,Vwas ;a
.;. f . -.y
iter. ¦./- - .'• • •
man v*ho "saw his dreams
"He
believes
in utilizing the crumbling down; around him."
f
constitutional
meansf"- ..he add- David said :Nixon has no
¦¦
ed.' :- /:¦ ;
regrets . about releasing the
: David decried the fact that transcripts and that it was his
"a lot of people" are seeking a decision alone. He reminded:
speedier resolution butf predict- reporters that Nixon had
ed Nixon would be exonerated forewarned that there would be
of all the charges. ¦/ "/
embarrassments, hence y "it's
Both defended; Nixon"on . the . Unfair to hold tte tone. bf .these
":whpieV morality ; issue'.' and conversations against; him."

Watergate cover-up

PRESENT FROM THE SADATS . ' -.. ' .'
Nancy Kissinger, left, and Mrs, Anwar Sadat
stand beside a portrait of Secretary of State
Henry Kissinger given the Kissingers: as a

? ¦

By EUGENE V. RISHER
WASHINGTON (UPI)—'."Julie
and. David Eisenhower declared
Saturday that President ; Nixon
will rest his fate in impeachmeritt hough the constitutional
process; and said he fwould not
resign . under: any circumstances;.
. ' , ;. - - ; In an extraordinary joint
news conference in the White
House the President's daughter
and his son-in-lawf stressed that
Nixon is not even considering
resigning^ "and he's" stronger
than ewer'
his determination
on Iinn the
:
Presidency.
to stj^
"I feel veiy strongly it would
be , a f . bad : 'precedent '¦ for fa
President to resign under these
circumstances in which .there
have been no criminal violations,'' JUlie told, reporters with
obviously deep emotion. .:
A flood, of resignation rumors
swept Washington this fweekend
and ; the President was . under
heavy pressure • ¦
' ¦even from
members of, his own party to
.:. .
lay aside:his post, W
But : the White House was
adamant in denying all rumors.
Nixon's spokesman , Gerald - L.
Warren , deenbed the; President
as forward looking and positive
in dealing with ¦the problems of
the nation. •..-' ..' .<
if David and "-. Julie had cruised

APPUE-BLOSSOM TIME PROVIDES IDEAL MINI-VACATION
Orchards dot the area with beauty and fragrance

'
Min hvacationsWlth the dollar and gasoline availability
shrinking, more and more people aro plan- .
ning stay-at-home vacations . With this area
blessed by some of the country 's finest
scenery , that isn't a bad idea. The Sunday Nows begins a series of stories exploring things you can do near home. Beautyand fragrance combine In the inaugural:
apple-blossom time—story and pictures,
page 2b.

Few worriesDominic Jaskola, rural Cochrane, Wis., has
no modern conveniences and few personal
possessions, but he's content to live his life
in simplicity with his farm and cats for
comfort — story nnd pictures, page 7b,
RMV.l«..3S?KM£.»mffl'_r.m^

BOGOTA , Colombia (AP) Led by a relief pilot and a policeman who used karate blows,
police stormed a Colombian
airliner Saturday at the Bogota
airport and recaptured it from
hijackers who had held it for 16
hours.
Witnesses said shots were
fired , and authorities reported
two hijackers killed, one captured , and 14 passengers
wounded. Police said one other
hijacker may have escaped.

When the attack was over,
authorities said they discovered
that tho hijackers had only one
old ,3l)-calibcr revolver with
What' s It like to grow up in the shadows
them. What they hnd claimed
of an established movie queen? How does i; was a bomb wns only an empty
a child of a famous personality react to j: cut.
Tho remaining among the Bfi
that parent? And how does this relationship
passengers
nnd six crew memlife?
''An
Open
hi
affect the child's Inter
bers were believed safe , PasMother 's Day Card to Our Mom," Jane
sengers who escaped through
Powell's (laughters , Sissie, 21, and 18-yearan emergency exit during the
old Lindsey, share their very real repolice attnek said , among others, a stewardess hnd been
spect and warm appreciation for the lady
wounded and a woman passenwho "was a mother and homemaker first ,
ger shot. In the log,
then an actress." Road the happy recollecTho ' hijackers took over tho
tions of their unusual but joyous childplane Friday night on n flight
hood In this week's FAMILY WEEKLY
from Pcrclra in western Colombia to Bogota. They recolor-cover story.
leased 26 of the 112 passengers
In Bogota , then took the plnno
to Call , 100 miles to tho west.
¦?.¦
nWKWWJJTTWWpMWWWMltrV;1'. '.
After an 8'.i-hour stop thoro
-•*_ * _ ''M3WflTW PJ 7MERW.B'JM'PWVW.?WW '."WXfl *JJ "J^K.":'*

A care/ fo our mom-

they returned to Pereira , 20fl
miles southwest of Bogota, and
returned to the capital again.
Tho hijackers Initially demanded to go to Cuba , then demanded $300,000 in exchange
for the 1)2 persons still aboard .

But the airline and government
said they would not negotiate
and police ordered the attack.
The attack came just after
the refusal to pay the ransom.
Tho hijackers apparently decided to fly out of Colombia ,

Soviets seal off
Moscow 's Red Square

By BARRY JAMES
MOSCOW (UPI) - Soviet authorities sealed off Red
Square Saturday, building a new Kremlin wall that allowed
tourists only a knothole view of Moscow's best-known landmark .
Officials gave no warning, apology or explanation for tha
solid wooden fonco which will surround most of the quartermile-long square for tlio entire tourist season,
Wlinlovor was going on behind it quickly became Moscow's favorite guessing game.
Police kept people away fro m (he fence earlier In the day,
hut Inter relaxed tho ban. Muscovites craned to see what was
happening through chinks and knotholes in tho seven to eightfoot high structure.
Insldo ,' soldiers appeared to bo making preparations for a
new building. Severa l heavy cranes and excavators wero
parked In the square, and piles of lumber and building materials could bo seen .
Tho Communist party newspaper Pravda said the squaro
and tho Lenin mausoleum within it , communism 's most hallowed shrine , will remain closed Until Nov. 1, It will bo
reopened just In tlmo for the annual Nov. 7 parade celebrating
the 19)7. Bolshevik revolution.
Prnviln offered no explanation for tho closure beyond
saying it is connected with unspecifie d "repairing and rebuilding work. "

By dairy officials

FREE HEARING TEST

TalMy v ^

Come in and see Beltane's many new models. We have
service and supplies for all makes of hearing aids.

By BROOKS JACKSON
WASHINGTON, (AP) - Within hours of talking with President Nixon about ihilk price
supports in 1971;-some dairy cooperative leaders tried to: raise
a quick $500,000 , for Nixon's,
campaign, according to secret
testimony,
Senate
T&T ^JZI9B_W
D. Paul Alagia, former execr;
utive director of i Dairyiiien,
Inc., said , officials of two sister
dairy cooperatives asked him
IpBwH' & m9&!l9l999
for the money in a pre-dawn
airport meeting March: 24; 1971.:

^\
Monday, May 13th |
Park Plaza Hotel

%^^3

Winona, Minn.

Hearing Aid Specialist

MIRACI.E MAlt §Wl|OI(a

Alagia said he refused tlie; request on grounds his -Cooperative didn't have the money, but
his group did ygive-$25,000 .to
Nixon later the same day; The
next day, March 25, the administration raised milk price supports by 27 cents per hundredweight ,; adding hundreds of
millions df dollars to the income of dairy farmers J .
Informed sources said that
the Senate ¦ Waitergate . committee's chief milk-fund investigator , assistant , chief" counsel
David Dorsen , told members of

Office: Beltone Hearing Aids
1531 Lose/ Blvd.
La Crosse, Wis. 54601
Phone 608-788-4460
For FREE hearing test in the privacy of your home, fill
in below and mail fo the above address:
¦Name • • • • • • • « . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . rnone . . . . . . . .. *
Address . . ., . . . . . . . . . .* . . . . . . . Town • • . • ¦ _ * . « • .
Directions for driving to my house. .. -

ft j, Winona Sunday News
*¦" Winona , Minnesota
fSUNDAY , MAY 12, 1974

VbPEN ? TCI 9 MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
SATURDAY 9 TO 6^- NOON TO S >.M. SUNDAY

the cpmrhittee late this week
that Alagia's testimony tends tp
support;, allegations that milkprices were ra|sed in return foi.
a promise of $2 million in cam-

paign, donations . from dairymen.- :';¦-..
Alagia; in a telephone interview, i confirnied the account of
his testimony >and added some
details';.'. :
Oh March 23 he and a number off other dairy cooperative
officials met. at the White
HbuseV with President Nixon.
Milk prices were among the
subjects discussed, i y V . . .
After thei dairymen left - Res: VNEWASK,; 0. (XJPT) ;d Af ident Nixon met with his
top
Boeing 707 jet belonging to aides .and ordered milk prices
fugitive financier Robert Veisco .u p, .ithe . -White- House has said.
thait some
was impounded 1 Friday at the It-said'Nutohy-kriew
of the men present . bad promNewark- Airport by federal ised to give $2 million for his
inarshals, police said..' .re-election,i but denied that this
Port Authority Pblice said the influenced theyPresidetit's deciplane, carrying a - pilot and a. sion to . raise prices. \
crew of two, touched down in Alagia arrived at; the: airport
Newark shortly after . 3 p.m. in. : his hometown, Louisville,
and was served with a-. . Kyi.; . about . 4. a.m. y the y next
certificate of . irnpouiidrhent by morning. There to meet: him
were the top; leaders, of two otlithe f marshals.
Vesco, presently living in er giant dairy co-ops -^ AssociCosta Rica, is under indictment ated - Milk- Producers,. Inc.,. and
for f conspiracy to obstruct Mid-America Dairymen,. Inc.
justice in connection with a The three dairy co-ops are the
secret $200,000 contribution nation 's largest.
made to President Nixon's 1972' Alagia said the others asked
campaign.
[ him to give $200,000 to $300,000

Jet belonging ta
Vesco impounded
at Newark Airport

to the Nixon campaign. He S£dd
he refused.
Dairymen Inc:, did give $25,.
000 to Nixon later that 'day.
That ; evening, .officials pf: tbe
three big co-ops were back in
Washington to attend : ai Republican fiindraising dinner.
Nixoii's decision to raise prices
had not yet beeii publicly announced. '. , .':¦; ¦
After the i dinner, airotind mid-f
night of March 24, V general
manager Harold Nelson of Assbciaited Milk Producers Inc.,
was asked, to reaffirm his : $2
million promise : to the White
House,, according to testimony
which former Nixon, fundi-aiser
Herbert.::Wf Kalmbach reportedly has giyen to Senate ihvestigatbrs.
S ; o u r c e .» say Kalmbach
swearsyhe heard thef late. Murray.. M. Cbofiner, a. former
White House aide, tell Nelson
thait presidential' adviser John
D. yEhriichman wanted confirmation of the ; $2 .million
pledge in light of the -upcoming
pricie increase. Nelson is said to
have agreed. The Agriculture
Department announced the increase the next day.
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Negotiation ty

|^(Ofl^

¦" By C. GORDON HOLTE
Sunday News."Staff .Writer
' The ground rules for . this
year's negotiation of contract
issues for public school teachers of Winona independent District 861 informally agreied tp,
school board and faculty representatives have scheduled
tentatively a second bargaining
session' for Tuesday night,; • .
Preliminary indications of
amendments that may be proposedyfbr the current two-year
master, contract emerged •'. durihgfa .Friday afternoon meeting
of negotiators for the board and
the Winona Education Association ; (WEA) , , designated . the
exclusive bargainingf representative for the teachers under
provisions of the Public Employe Labor Relations Act
.(PELRA ..-:,V .yy . WV.
THE WEA'S chief negotiator,
TESTS BLOOD PRESSURE- .A -y Iii a- ing mayor of the city .of Winona. "Get to. , Henry
Stankiewicz, submitted
'.:. blood pressure testing program beirig held
know us before you heed. us? is the theme for one section of fa total package
in conjunction with National Hospital Week, National Hospital Week. Blood pressure testa proposal on a master contract
today through May 18, Mrs. Richard (Jan)
wiU be givfen todayf from ' 2 to 5 p.m; in the . , that will , become effective July
Room.' .(Sunday 1 and run for one year,
Duellman, 4645 9th St., Goodview, a registered ¦¦ J. C. Penney¦ Community
¦
nurse at Comfriuriity Memorial Hospital- tests News photo)¦.¦ ':¦
: Stankiewicz and fellow memthe blood pressure of Earl laufenburger , actbers of the Winona y Teachers

1st District DFL

Sco^

make his positions known on "are . hunger , and pestilence,
issues : and, called , his recent ignorance, misplaced fears ,
endorsement by the 1st Dis- water which is rapidly 'becomtrict fGOPf "almost a ..classic ing unfit to drink or> wash in,
example of fchoosing, a leader- aii which yis rapidly becoming
unfit to. breathe, "W
less leadership."
¦
Hef criticized President'¦ Nix- "'¦: 'Scott said his would-be an
on's growing defense , budget "open , books", campaign and
and accused the Republican instructed campaign treasurer
Administration of misplacing Susan Edel, Winona , to open
its priorities. . .
all campaign financial records
"The enemies I see looming to anyone wishing to see them.
HE ,WAS THE only announced on the horizon," Scott said, He. also said he . would turn
DFL candidate for. the fist Dis^
trict seat now held by Republican Rep. Albert H. Quie and
was : unopposed at Saturday's
convention. V
Other . endorsements Saturday
Included unanimous approval
of Sen . James 'Lord cf Chanhassen for state treasurer. Rep.
Joan Grove, : Minnetonka, was
1: again .- W endorsed over St. Cloud Mayor. A 16-year-old Winona boy has ped
'
Witnesses said the young man
A! Loehr for secretary of state. been apprehended arid other ar- then
jumped back ' put : of : the
connection
expected
in
'
;
rests
are
In Jus acceptance speech,
car and began to run; at that
Scott lashed out at the GOP with a shooting hoax Friday pioint two shots were heardyand
leadership-in aWshington, which afternoon iri the city's west end, he fell to the ground clutching
he called "a leadership of hesi- according to Winona police his stomach. Several witnesses
and . ex- Chief Robert Carstenbrock,
tancy, afterthought
said that they saw a gun in the
¦¦". "- . ' ¦' ¦'" ¦
cuses.".- ' '" '
The Jake ''murder,'1 which oc- driver's hand , and:that the man
He charged "this failure, of curred at about 1:30 p;m. near on the ground was bleeding;
leadership is far more perva- Jefferson School ,. 1268 W. 5th others claimed that the man's
sive and important
. than the St:, prompted numerous calls to hands were tied when he leaped
¦
corruptions •.' associated ' with city police headquarters from frofm the vehicle.
Watergate," : and said . Water- shocked witnesses who reported THE TWO occupants of tlie car
gate would not • be the central varying accounts of the incident. then got out and loaded the man
issue in the coming campaign. ACCORDING TO Carsten- into the trunk , before driving
brock, the action started when away, witnesses told police. .
THE WINONAN, vice presi- a small blue car pulled up next ' Police placed .one of the
dent : for academic affairs . at to. a young main walking on West pranksters under arrest later
St. Mary's College, character- Srd street behind the school.
that afternoon after . Jefferson
ized Quie as "an honest man Carstenbrock said witnesses School students gave a descripwho stands exactly nowhere, on reported that the young man got tion of the car arid its license
an issue until fa vote is taken into the car , occupied by two number, f Carstenbrock refused
on the floor of the House."
other men. The car pulled away, to say exactly when arid where
Scott asserted Quie doesn't drove a short distance and stop- the arrest was made. ¦
ROCHESTER, . Minn. — The
1st. . District DFL Convention
here Saturday gave "Winonan
Ulric C. . Scott unanimous and
enthusiastic . endorsement in his
bid for the 1st ¦District Congressional seat.
y Scott gained fthe endorsement
early in the ^ay-long convention at Rochester Community
College here.

Arrest- rnade in
^ibdoting' Hoax

300 marchers

Weather limits walkers

Threatening weather Saturday morning apparently
dampened Ihe" enthusiasm
of more than half Ihe persons expected to participate
in (he annual city-business
sponsored Walkathon for
United Cerebral Palsy.
A b o u t 300 marchers ,
mostly "8 to 15 years of age,
made the 20-mile trek , according to Walkathon coordinators Carol Engelman
and Ruth Norman , At least
600 participants had been
anticipated , Miss Engelman
said , but fear -of a wet walk
caused" many lo stay home.
Miss Engelman said about
$1,500 should be realized
from the march despite the
low turnout , and that funds
would hopefully be used to
est ablish a Winonn committee for fundraising on behalf of United Cerebral
Palsy.

Last year , she said ,
$6,080 was a c cu m u latcd
from the march and from
door-to-door collections in
the city . .
Cool weather was apparently responsible for the
lack of casualties on this
year's march , and nothing
more serious than numerous crops of blisters were
reported among the marchers. Most partici pants seemed' in high spirits as they
approached Schlitz Farms ,
Sugar Loaf , the last checkpoint on the route . Miss
Engelman said that only
about five marchers had
dropped out before finishing
the circuit , which began and
ended at Winona Senior
High School .
A car and "poop-out" bus
kept track of marchers
along the route , ready to
provide first aid or transpor-

tation for tired walkers.
Checkpoints were established at the Prairie Island
area , Warner & Swasey
Co., Airport Road , Schlitz
Farms and the high school .
The first marcher to complete the 20-mile circuit
was Paul Husman, 16, 1221
Mankato Ave., who said
that he ran "about 13
miles" of the total distance .
He said that he had not
been formally sponsored by
any of the businesses participating in the event , but
had joined the march "for
the fun of it. "
Walkathon funds support
a variety of services to victims of Cerebral Palsy, including medical diagnosis
and evaluation clinics, vocational development leading to employment , social
and educational development and family individual
guidance.
V

over to her ail his state and
federal taxf return^ since 1968
arid ;t61dfher to show thern . tb
"anyone who asks to see.them."
Scott pledged to make all his
tax returns public as. long as
he holds public office,
GOV. WENDELL Anderson
delivered a keynote speech to
the V convention, , saying, "We
ought to send a message to Mr.
Nixon and his cronies! by electing a decent new congressman
from the 1st District,"
.. . Anderson said thVDFL has
had ari impact on : state government , through a . working
majority in the house and senate., .': ' ¦"'
He cited "impact items", including the signingyof campaign,
disclosure and ethics legislation , improvements in housing
due ta DFL legislation and the
quality of educational .opportunities in the state due to
DFL efforts .
Dennis Peterson, Rochester,
was elected 1st District chairman. Other officials elected- include Alice S. Keller, W^ona ,
associate chairman; William
Russell, Olmstead. County, ' treasurer;'.-' and Susan Edel, Winona,
secretary. :
Anne Morse, Dakota , was
elected associate chairman of
the executive committee.. Other
elections to that committee included Enoch Bennett; Fillmore
County . and Erriia Dierson,
Houston County.
f

Durand man is
inj ured when
car hits trees
DURAND, Wis. . — A Durand
man was injured early Saturday
morning when he lost control
of the vehicle he was driving
on a rain-slicked city street
and rammed into two trees.
Kenneth Bytngton was listed
in good condition at Chippewa
Valley Area ' Hospital. Results
of X-rays taken were not
known .
The accident took place about
2:15 a.m. in Durand. Police
Chief Lester Sweeney reported
that as Byington was headed
west, his 1969 sedari left the
roadway on 3rd Avenue East
and traveled out of control for
127 feet before striking two
trees.
Byington , who remained in
the car , walked downtown for
help — a distance of about a
half-mile. His car was extensively damaged.
Charges are pending, according to the investigating officer.
¦

Council •'— ' Mrs. Harry Losinski,
'Robert Edel sihd William Ochs
~ the WEA -s negotiating, team,
then" received frora Allen a
three-page listing of suggested
changes in the master contract
being proposed by the board.
WThe section :-,:bf '. the overall
package presented; by the .council Friday covered, essentially,
matters concerned With recognition of the teachers' exclusive representative, managerial
rights and rights of the exclusive representative, f.
Thef board document covered
in general terms, for the most
part,: articles and sections in
the Master contract iri which
the board is suggesting .changes.
Allen explained these proposed
changes would . later.be spelled
out in more specific language.
V In neither of the proposals
were dollar and cents figures
designated as .f ar as wages and
fringe benefits are concerned.

yTHE . FIRST difference of
opinion on . how this round of
negotiation should tie conducted
arose when Stankiewicz - distributed the teachers' initial
proposal. He indicated the
council would like to reach: at
least tentative ¦ agreement bn
the, respective rights of the exclusive representative and the
employer before- considering
other contract proposals.
Allen asked why; the .council
wished to proceed in thisVmanrier and was told by Stankiewicz that , ''These : are things
we want to talk about today.
These . are . our concerns and
we'd like to get tentative agreement yon them." ¦;.;".;
. "I; can't see how we can
negotiate a part of a package,"
Allen said , referring to Stankiewicz's statement that additional proposals would r be submitted at future sessions.
.."Wliy?" asked Stankiewicz,
and Allen replied, . - 'Because
we don 't know
¦ what'is lying in
the iveeds:"¦;.¦•'¦•- .
Stankiewicz noted that state
law . stipulates the employer is
obligated to meet;with employes
in terms and conditions of employment and .t hat thef . issues
contained in the section presented for board consideration
were concerned with terms and
working conditions.. "- .
The . . WEA's negotiator said
the council believed, corisideration of the totalVpackageVby
sections would expedite.hegotiatfens. . ' - ' . '
. He said .he hoped tentative
agreement could be reached on
the proposals presented by the
teachers Friday and "then we
can move along." .'• •:
"Fine,, replied Allen, - "We'll
talk about this:-when we have
the full .package .".-'' "¦¦'
¦

STANKIEWICZ said that as
far as he knew none of the
matters that had been presented . for consideration;; would
have any effect; on fulure . praposals the teachers might
make; .
"How can I know that when
I don 't know what the others
are?" Allen asked. "When you
have, everything ready, . why
don't you call us and we can
sit down and talk about them.
We can 't negotiate until then. "
Stankiewicz said he felt
"we can get on with this "
(negotiating issues contained in
the teachers' initial ¦presenta-¦
tion).
. . .' .- .
"No way, " answered Allen .
"How can I possibly come to
conclusions if I don 't know what
the other things are? We only
have a month and a half so
let's get going." V .
"Let's get the terms and conditions but of the way, " Stankiewicz replied 1 and Allen asserted that collective bargaining
Implied consideration of a total
package proposal.
When Allen asked why the
council felt that presentation
of an overall proposal would
slow negotiations , Stankiewicz
cited the possibility that (here
would be a tendency to "jump
around. "
Allen said he 'd be willing to
agree to consider firs t the proposals presented Friday if the
teachers would submit their
total package,

Montreal, Canada , has 4,000 THE COUNCIL wai? not prerestaurants .
pared to present the rest of
their package Friday, Stankiewicz said , and* ^Hcn told tho
teacher repretifeilti^lves, "We're
ready to give you bur total
package / today. '"n""1
The" first board proposal then
was distributed to council
members who went to another
room for a brief examination
of its contents,
When they returned to tho
room Stankiewicz said , "We
see this ns about tlie same ns
ours, " asserting that the board
document did not constitute a
proposed contract.

Town of Wilson OK's
crushed rock contract

WALK BEGINS . . . Persona participating In tho United
Cerebral Palsy Wnlk-A-Thon leave the Wlnonn Senior High
School parking lot Saturday morning to begin n 20-mllo trek
around tho Winona area. Walkers earned specified amounts

for each mile covered under tho sponsorship of city businesses
and residents for tho benefit of cerebral palsy victims. (Sunday News photo)

WIUON , Minn. - The town
of Wilson accepted the low bid
of Quarve & Anderson Construction Co,, Rochester , for
.,(100 cubic yards or more of
crushed rock to bo delivered
and spread on townshi p roods.
The firm 's bid , $2.70 n cubic
yard , wns 10 cents lower, than
the bid of Hector Construction
Co., Caledonia , Minn., reported Henry F, Mcyor, townshi p
clork.

"You're , suggesting changes
but. you're riot say ing what they
arey " Stankiewicz asserted.
He said;, however, that the
council would attempt to prepare a draft outlining the teachers' proposals in somewhat the
same form as that of the board
proposal and would try, to sub-.
mit this to Allen Monday/
Board and teacher representatives thesV agreed to plan to
meet Tueisday night for study
of both proposals, f
THE EARLY PART cf the
session was . devoted to discussion of procedures to bef follow,
ed in .this year'sf negotiations.
Board and facility; representatives. : are negotiating ' a. : contract , that will be in . effect for
one year beginning July 1. The
following year a two-year master contract will.be negotiated
to be effective July 1, 1975.
At the V outset, Stankiewicz
said it: was the: hope of . the
teachers ; "to ; get this whble
process out.of:the way . as soon
as possible :..' '. . . even if ywe
have to meet three , four or six
times' .-a .'wesk';'? " . ¦- ,AUen said he was in agreement and that they, boaird had
hoped , negotiations- could have
been initiated; earlier.
yHe noted state law provides
that a contract, or " at leastfa
working Wriemoranduin,. musi

be agreed to 90 days>prior to
the,district's certification of a
new tax: levy about July 2.
If agreement is: not ; reached
75 days prior to . the , date .for
levy certification i the. state Department of Mediation Services
must be notified..
;ff "As. ' a- matter of fact, we
have • put , language into f our
contract , . proposal arid hope
you'll beV receptive to it:"
HE WAS REFERIUI.G to a
suggestion in theV board's brief
thatV.- "it would be . desirable
(that , it" be made mandatory)
to start negotiations : no later
than April fl- . ;V."W.
Stankiewicz said his. group
had been working onf eontract
matters for. some time and it
was only how that- they . had
been able to h a v e something
prepared for .presentation.
During •: ensuing ; negotiations,
Stankiewicz said,: teachers felt
it important to have a mixture
'o f' , day and evening meetings.
Asked by Aileii whether he
was referring to meetings during school hours, the .teacher
negotiator .said .he. was.;
Because of business reasons,
Allen said, he hoped he'd . not
be "tied down • ;t 'op riiuch" ^ to
meetings ,d u r i n g . business
hours and pointed out . that such
meetings would involve obtaining classroom ; substitutes .for
the. negotiating teachers.

Stankiewicz said he felt thew
were an adequate number ol
qualified substitutes available
and that members of the nego.
tiatingf team would be; •willing
to take the time¦•' : required to
prepare for thefsufetitutes. '
Allen said: he . .believed yth«
best approach might be to
"play it by • ear,":pledging that
he would "do everything I can
to get this over as soon as pbs*
sible, eVen if it means making
certain sacrifices." . .
Stankiewicz said teacherwould: like to set 1 lip tentative
weekly schedules.. for negotiations, py ¦
ALLEN SAID he thought this
Would be difficult .until a proposal is received f r o m the
teachers because "we don't
know if : you're looking at a
modification off the contract or
are starting from scratch."
After each section has been
considered during negotiations,
Stankiewicz said, teachersy believed that each , one on which
tentative .agreement. Vis- reached
should be initialled by . the
negbtiators.
Allen said he .would. be agreeable to . .that if such action implied simply that he would be
prepared to recommend . approval , to the full school board.
. That , Stankiewicz said, would
be acceptable. . f .

Appeal expected

W&rtivgf a
Qtt c/^

By STEVEN P. JOHNSON
Sunday News Staff Writer
The Winona County Board
Friday afternoon upheld the .
county board of zoning adjustment's decision to grant a set
of controversial variances for
a residential , developnient iny
Gilmore Valley.
W:' ;VW
County officials expect the decision to be appealed to. district
court,
It. was the first: time, in the
county
ordinance's five-'
¦¦'; • ¦¦' zoning
' " ¦ - been iappealed
"
to the county;
-Gblinty b o i r d and
. .-.: * year history ia.
¦
¦
justment de:••
' . . ' . ' V ' cision h a d
was also the first time someone had sought vari ances from
strict county shoreland manager
ment regulations.
THE VARIANCES had been
sought by developer. Ronald.
Sleinbaiier for his Hidden Meadow subdivision, which straddles Gilmore Creek in ari area
where it is designated a trout
stream.
The. board of adjustment had
granted the variances after a
lengthy public hearing in March

'Board' lioard o£ ad"

¦

and neighbors had .immediately
appealed*, arguing again before
the county board Tuesday. .. .
The boiard's . lengthy discussion of the f issue Friday was
sparked by County Zoning Administrator; Vernoldf • Boynton's
announcement .a new state law
made the appeal to the county
board improper, since the law
requires . board of adjustment
appeals to¦go directly to district
f
court. ' A ;;
County Attorney. Julius E.
Gernes . dismissed that notion,
pointing out he has been iin; able to. verify it .is indeed a; law,
and — even; if it is -^ it doesn't
have to be incorporated:into the
county zoning ordinance for
; three years.
Cpmmissioriers agreed quickr
ly one contention of the appellants : W.-that the character of
the neighborhood: would be altered — wasn't true, pointing
out the area is already primarily homes. ;
V SOME APPELLANTS and an
official from the Minnesota Department of Natural Resources
had said Tuesday a home-builder and riot . a developer should
apply for a variance for it to

be legal,
Gernes said It .was his- opln- .
ion a variance could legally ha
granted to either a developer
or a builder, adding, "I. don't
know: where i they went to law
School." ;
Commissioners concluded, the ;
homes would be. built- at a substantial elevation f above the
sewage
creek arid all normal
¦
system setback •¦ requirements
would be met, eliininating concern about possible pollution of
the trout stream '.— the primary
concern of the ordinance.:
V Commissioner Leo Borkowski
noted one , of the variances .was
sought because a parcel adjacent to CSAH 21 was too small,
but said "we forced yliirn into
that position" . when the county
bought " .41 of ; ari : acre from
Steinbauer for widening of the
road. Even with the additional
land, however, the lot still
wouldn't have met
¦ lot size requirements. W * .
Board members also noted
some of the appellants would
have lost their driveways had
the road expansion not been
made at Steinbauer's expense.
' The board's approval was
unanimous.

G^/i^^n^^^^fcJ/

to discuss j ail'^j ^m AA .

A planned joint meeting between the Winona-Ceimty Board
and the Winona City\Councit
will include discussion ofyinancing county jail remodeling^ar
replacement, the county board
.
agreed l a t e
_,
Friday.

Cou. •nt' y

Comjnission-

ers have received -a feasBoard
ibility
study
¦.
* on jail remodeling or replacement but
have spent little t i m e
discussing which to do, concentrating instead on how they
can affor d to do anything.
Estimates for remodeling or
replacement range frorn around
$700,000 to nearly $1 million ,
not including architectural fees
and a number of incidental expenses, 3rd District Commissioner Edwin Kobler said Friday would cost another $6700,000,
NO DATE lins been set for
the joint meeting with the city
— Board Chairman Len Merchlewitz and City Manager Paul
SchrciveT are to work out details—but at it tho county will
try to learn If the council is
interested In paying part of the
cost.
How much the city would bo
asked to pay—if It agrees to
pay anything—Is something the
commissioners aren 't yet sure
of,
Tho estimated price difference between a facility for thc
county sheriff only and a joint
city-county facility is about
$200,000 nnd tho city might be
asked to foot thnt bill , but
Morclilewilz suggested Friday n
50 percent cost split with joint
ownership of . tho facility might
bo reasonable.
Even with city participation ,
however , commissioners don 't
know where they would come
up wllh the county 's share.
The building fund has been

drained by courthouse remodeling work, but County Auditor
Alois Wiczek said there is no
longer a legal ceiling on building fimfHwries and it could be
incieJlsed considerably .
The county has $235,000 in
federal revenue-sharing funds
earmarked for jail work and
could add another pile from fiscal 1975 federal funds , Wiczek
said.
CHAIRMAN MERCHLEWITZ
suggested someone begin looking into possible sources of
state and federal grants, but
commissioners noted federal
revenue-shaving money couldn 't
be used as a local match for
federal grants.
A bond issue referendum is a
possibility, but not a particularly likely one.
"I fear a bond issue ," Kobler said.
"They 'd vote her

down.quicker than hell."'
Commissioners talked only
briefly about just what they
might do with the jail, although
Several board members appear
to be leaning toward replacing
the 60-year-old structure.
Fifth District Commissioner
James Papenfuss suggested a
new jail be built and the old
structure be retained for office
expansion from the crowded
courthouse. Papenfuss also suggested the now jail be built on
what Is now the metered courthouse parking lot , which is
county-owned land maintained
by the city as a city lot.
That same site is where an
earlier county jail — torn down
in 1914—was located.
Winona Sunday News Q«
Winona, Minnesota "¦**
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CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS

\£Jr
Life Insurance with a plus—Fraternal Benefits —f or every
member of the Cntliolic Family. Mortgage insurance — estate
clearance — savings plans — K COR I I — tax shelter — educational
plans—retirement Income plans,
. Agent Opportunltiet Available

RAY AMAZI AGENCY

609 SE 16_ h Street—Box 587
Owatonna , Minnesota 55060
(507) 451-8005

CATHOLIC ORDER OF FORESTERS YOUTH CAMP In
Anoka County . For information contact ; COF CAMP , 2B0I)
Wayzi'tn Boulevard , Minneapolis , Minnesota 55405 (BI2 ) 37.- .5C0,
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Butz: Markets should
be cutting food prices

WASHINGTON (AP) - Agri- lowering their prices, but adculture Secretary Earl L. But2 ministration economic advisers
cays supermarkets should be say not to expect it.
"Farmers have taken a major adjustment in price in the
last several weeks. Prices of
major farm commodities have
dropped 20 to 40 per cent since
n u n liTm 11 nfTi - .i ix,
OPEN
January and February," Butz
said in a statement Friday.
MOTHERS DAY
8 to 5
"It is high time that these
All You Can Eat
lower farm prices show up
more fully in lower retail store
prices. While food prices at
Juice , potato, coffee,
salad and sherbet.
stores have leveled off some,
margins are still higher than
$2.50
normal ," he said.
Children under 1?/
,
However, President Nixon's
$1.75
chief economic adviser indicated that food prices will
continue to rise the remainder
of the year, although at a slowti ri-iiij i ii i i |mn Tt
er rate
Dr. Heibert Stein, chairman
of the Council of Econmic Advisers, said , "Retail food-price
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increases, which accounted for
about one-third of the 12.2 per
cent rise in the Consumer Price
Index In the first quarter ,
should slow substantially in the
April-June period."
And Dr. Gary L, Seevers , a
member of the council, said,
"We don't expect food prices to
fall" this year. Any reductions
in the price of individual food
items should be felt now , if
they come at all, he added.
Stein said the slowdown in
food price increases should offset an expected rise in prices of
goods other than fuel and food
and result in "a rate of inflatioa substantially below recent rates."
Even so, saM Stein, "We're
not painting a very rosy picture."
He said the administration
now feels inflation for the year
will be about 7 per cent, an increase of 1 per cent over earlier estimates.
Prices of gasoline and electricity will continue climbing
but not as quickly as they did
in the first quarter , Stein told
the Senate-House Economic
subcommittee on consumer economics.
Meanwhile, another of the
President's economic advisers
argued against any major cuts
in next year 's budget .
The speech in Cleveland by
Roy L. Ash, director of the Office ef Management and Budget, revealed a sharp dispute in
thc administration.
Treasury Secretary William
E. Simon has urged a deep
budget cut as a means of fighting inflation.
But Ash said current estimates of the budget deficit expected for next year are within
the range of a proper non-inflationary balance.
m
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Highlights
Today

Children's Film Festival,
9:00, Ch. 4.
Meet the Press. Interview
with Frak Fitzsimmons of the
International Brotherhood of
Teamsters. 11:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
World Championship Tennis.
Final match , live from Dallas.
12:00, Chs. 5-10-13.
Issues and Answers. Reps.
Barbara Jordan (D-Tex.) and
Andrew Young (D-Ga.) discuss
school desegregation. 12:30, Cbs.
6-9-19.
Baseball. New York Mets vs.
Chicago Cubs, 1:15, Ch. 8.
NBA Play-Off May pre-empt
regular programming. 1:30 Chs.
3-8-11.
CBS Sports Spectacular. Rodeo and gymnastics championships 2:30, Chs. 3-4.
Stanley Cup Play-off. Championship round between the Boston Bruins and winner of the
Philadelphia Flyers - New York
Rangers series. 3:00, Chs. S-1013.
World Invitational Tennis
Classic. Margaret Court meets
Evonne Goolagong in a semifinal. 4:00, Chs. 6-9-19.
Bicentennial Lecture Ser'es.
5:00, Ch. 2.
High Quiz Super Bowl. Caledonia vs. Bangor, Aquinas vs.
Onalaska . 6:00, Ch. 8.
AlcCloud. "Butch Cassidy
Rides Again ," crime drama ,
tells about a gang of doddering
Westerners who hold up everything from banks to commuter
trains. 7:30, Chs. 5-10-13.
Monday

The Frog Pond , 5'45 , Ch. 3.
Local N« ws, 6:00, Ch. 3.
che'
5«««.
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,
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OFFENBACH,
Germany
(UPI) — A 38-year-old driver
dumbfounded police by swallowing his driving license when
asked to produce the document
following an accident Wednesday police said.
A Mood test revealed the man
had consumed enough alcohol
to justify their seizing his
license.
Despite the desperate tactic
to save liis license, the ingested
permit was revoked, police
said.
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Driver stumps police
by swallowing license
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I Health team visit
<
to Hokah scheduled '
HOKAH, Minn. — The rural
Mobile Health Team mobile unit
will be headquartered in the
Hokah park Tuesday through
Thursday, to assist residents
with medical or legal problems.
A nurse will be in the trailer
and a social worker will be
available to make home visits
with the aides. Free services
include vision and hearing
screening, blood pressure check,
urine test for diabetes and hem.
atrocrit blood test.
Hours will be 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday
and 9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Thursday.

US. Jews cite harassment
Ii
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I I CLASS IC COMING UP? I
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I

MOSCOW (UPI) - 'It was
justVunbelievable ," said Mrs ,
Laurence . B-rant of Miami ,
describing a confrontation between police and American and
Soviet Jews heading for a
picnic in the countryside
outside Moscow. .
Soviet police stopped a public
biis carrying a group of 10 Jews
from the Miami area and about
70 Russians Friday as if
traveled on a road 18 miles
from Moscow, the Jews said.
They reported that a line of

police barred the group from
continuing Pen ' foot ''ta its
intended picnic site, but that it
camped anyway in a muddy
field.
Mrs. Michael M. Krop of
Miami said that as the group
trekked to the field/ scores of
police "folio-wed us and surrounded us,"
She said a policeman took her
camera but that four Jews
wrestled it tack.
"Wo had heard stories such
as this and really did not
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Movies
Today

"Tarzan's Secret Treasure,"
Johnny Weissmullcr, adventure
(1941), 6:00, Ch. 11.
"Ice Station Zebra ," Rock
Hudson, Cold War adventure
(1968) , Part I, 7:30, Chs. 6-919.
"Paris Blues," Paul Newman,
drama (1961), 10:30, Ch. 9.
Tammy and the Millionaire ,"
Debbie Watson, comedy (1967),
10:40, Ch. 10.
"X the Unknown," Dean Jagger, science fiction (1956),
10:50, Ch. 4.
••The Big Para de," John
Gilbert, drama (1925;, 11:15,
Ch. 13.

AT 7:15O0il0
DOUBLE JFEATURB

Monday

"White Featlier," Robert
Wagner, western ( 1955) , 3:30,
Ch. 4 _
"The Spy Killer,"' Robert
Horton, drama (1969) , 6:30, Ch.
6.
"Giant, " conclusion, 8:00, Ch.
5-10-13.
"Ice Station Zebra ," conclusion, 8:00, chs. 6-9-19.
"The World, the Flesh and
the Devil." Harry Belafonte,
drama (1959), 10 30, Chs. 3-8.
"The Brotherhood of Satan,"
Strother Martin, thriller (1971),
10-50, Ch. 4.
"Strangers on a Train ," Farley Granger, drama (1951),
ll.OO . Ch. Hi

ACROSS THE CHINA SEA

AT 8:40

R—$1.75 BLl'Jlkctlg^

Joanne
Woodward
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believe them. We thought they
were exaggerations arid perhaps fabrications. But the
impression I got is that this
happens all the time," said her
husband .

in murder, then a shooting that
may complicate the situation.
10:30, Chs. 6-9-19.
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EXPO

74!

_ _, , .
By Dick Jones

Do ' you wnnt to visit Expo '74 this summer? You may
docido to travel to Expo '74 by car, fly, or even take the
train , Driving or going by train to Expo '74 gives you a
fantastic opportunity to see breath-taking scenery. If you decide to take tho train , Amtrak is offering dally service beginning mid-Mny. "You 'll alio want to rmiko hotel or motel
reservations ahead ot lime. Whatever your plans aro, your
local travel agency can make your trip so much smoother and
easier.
Once you and your family arc In Spokane you should have
no problem Rotting around tho city. You'll find tlmt the
Spokane Transit System has increased Its service and facilities
especially for Uie fair, Also, many hotels and motels nre
offering frco limousine service to the Expo '74 silo.
Yes, this In thc tlmo to see Expo '74 1 It's an Ideal family
vacation trip with many fascinating things for your entire
family to see and do. It will he n trip that you and your
family will never forget I For Information about train or
airplane tickets and hotel* or motel reservtiltons, wrllo or will
your Winonn AAA Travel Agency,

^^SlcL-Utj ifc TRAVEt AGENCY
101 West Third St.

Phono 454-5933

"Hot Fudge
Brownie Delight"
Special A Qt
-only if 7

To liolp you treat Mom, wo'v«
tnctdo a iipoclal ptico for Iho
day. Watch ho. srnllo when
ulio lastos that cool Dairy
Quoon smolhorod In hoi fudge
Jj olwoon two nuMIIled brown*
losl Boltor than dollclous —
Scrumpdlllylshuol
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yViscdnjsin GOP
urged fa figlif

Changes mind orr Watergate

Ford <te^

Operating eng ineers
ratify wage contract

By DAVE BEGEL
field and former Madison MayMLWAXJKEE (UPI) - Slate or William Dyke were the only
Republicans gathered in the two nominated for governor.
cavernous confines of Milwau- State Rep. John Alberts of
kee's new exposition center for Oconomowoc and state Sen. Mithe opening session of their 1974 lo Knutson of La ; Crosse were
state convention BHday. ~
nominated for lieutenant goverThe sparse .turnout at the ini- nor; Waukesha County district
tial session*- heard a round of attorney Richard B, McConnell
speeches designed to bolster the and state Sen. Gerald Lorge of
obviously flagging spirits of the Bear Creek for attorney generparty regulars.
al; former sstate . Rep. Oscar
Rep, IWUlam Sfeiger , of Osh- Laper of Rock Springs, state
kosh, set the tone fin his open- Sen, Reuben LaFave of Oconto
ing : remarks by admitting he and Marquette University law
felt a current of depression run? student Kent C. Jones were
mng through the party,
nominated for secretary ; of
f "I . ami; depressed—deeply dis- state; Mrs,Nina :Wier ; of White-.
tressed by what I see and hear fish Bay for state treasurer and
Cut there," Steiger. said; Steiger state Sen. Thomas Petri of Fond
talked about Watergate and the du Lac forV.S. senator.
attendant troubles of President
Nixon and urged state party delegates to gear up for a massive
effort in the fall elections,"
Most of the speakers made
references to incumbent VDemocratic Gov. Patrick J.; liueey,
and all, as exptsctecl called for
his defeat.
And then tht nomination*
oaineW
It was no surprise that state
Sen. James C. Devitt of Green.

A new one-year contract".,has
been ratified by members of
Operating Engineers Union, Local 49, which represents about
13,000 operators of heavy construction equipment.
The agreement with Associated Genertd Contractors of
Minnesota (AGC) calls for a 50cent hourly wage increase retroactive to Monday and a 25cerit raise Sept. 1.
Frank Pendzimas, business
agent for the union, said in St.
Paul today that about 65 per?
cent of the 8,000 members who
voted favored the hew contract.
An AGC spokesman said the
previous average hourly wage
of $7>8d jgbes to $8.30 immedh
ately and to $8.55 in September
under the new contract.

By DAVID NAGY

N,J.j Ford opened up a line of

He accused tbe AFSLrCIO, the American people have placed in he. learns more about what
really . went on from ', materials
powerful
.
othej:
tion ' and V '
.
Friday, Nixon called Ford in such as the transcripts.
pressure groups" of "waging a for a private talk. Later, Ford AfterWfthe V Atlantic: ; City
massive propaganda campaign hit the road again -Uie has 34 speech, tnembers .of Ford's
staff f admitted it had been
against toe President of the
appearances in XI states/on his written Vby . a V White House
United States.". . V
calendar for May — and told .a speech writer, and Republican
It's a fong way from Atlantic news conference in Buffalo, colleagues; : told Ford he had
made a big tactical blunder.
City to Charleston, HI;, where N.Y.: VWW "
the "new Ford". Thursday night "I don't know of any area They said, in effect , he could
criticized tlie editing of the where - . . there' is a sharp ruin, ' himself , politicailyy by
Nixon transcripts,, ywitb ytheir disagreement between me and appearingf to be Nixon's puppet
on . Watergate. They warned
deleted- arid .inaudible passages, the President;
and spoke of "the sorry mess" "But, he added, "If will him he had to protect the
continue to be my owti mam" reputation -.' • •' for hbiiesty¦'• f and
of WatergateW
,"We have seen charge and . Congressional colleagues and integrity that has . earned him
counter-charge, "". indictments, Republican party sources say the nickname,' "Mfr. Cfean."
confessions, convictions and Ford's evolution on Watergate Ford never returned to . the
resignations, involving some of results . ; from y both f shrewd Atlantic . City.lihe of attack , and
' he said. political .advice and: his y honest his statements onf Watergate
the highest offices,!
"These have, been hammer attempt to do the right thing as have become
Increasingly inblows to the confidence the f-r like the rest of the nation -^. dependents '.. ¦'¦

¦
WASHINGTON CUM .,-, out Watergiatey coimter-attack f -4he Airiericans : for Denidieratlc Ac their jgovernment." •¦: . ' .

there ori the road, assuring the
people he ; is . still '.'my own
manj'' Gerald R. Ford has been
changing his tiine about "Watergate and what it signifies,
. He used to say\ President
Nixon's Watergate tapes would
prove him innocent of any
wrongdoing. Now he says the
transcripts do not seem to show
Nixbn committed any "impeachableVpffense. "V . . • '¦'/••¦

ahti-Nixori conspiracy theory he
has since ". abandoned. . Until
then, the speeches he had made
since he took office Dec. 6 had
been .' .'. .; mostly America - the^
beautiful affairs , general and
innocuous. But that day, in
Atlantic City, he got up before
the American Farm Bureau
Federation convention and lambasted the Watergate
Wolves on
Nixon's behalf. :, ¦: ,
He once said Watergate had "The polls ' are bad enough,"
been blown all out of proportion Ford told the farmers, : 'Tbut a
by Nixon-haters. He now talks few :;extreme . partisans. ; seem
with genuine concern about the determined tp make them
"hammer blows" Watergate worse,; seem tent on stretching
has dealt our : faith in the out the ordeal of .Watergate for
their own . purposes; whatever
government.;
On Jan. 15. in Atlantic <5ity, they might be."

Connally doesn't
feel Nixon should
resign presidency
MILWAUKEE (UPI)-Former
Treasury. . Secretary John Con-;
Bally said Friday he thought th*
impeachment inquiry ought to
"proceed at deliberate speed'*
but that he didn't think Presiden Nixon should resign ,
f "The portions of the transcript (of presidential conversations) I've read tell a sad, even
sordid story," Connally said.
"But they don f t reveal any im' at least-in
peachable offense —
'¦'¦. •' ' ,.
my opinion." V
"Resignation of the President
would only throw the country
into further confusion," he addV' -W
edW
Connally , who Was here to address a $100 a plate .dinner, at
the state GOP convention, admitted the confidence hv the
President had "diminished from
election day or a few days after
the election."

Hunt defends
money request

MILWAUKEE, f Wis. ' (UPI) —
Convicted Watergate conspirator WE. . . Howard ' Hunt said
Friday his . request . for an
additional $120,000 after the
break-in at the offices of the
Democratic National Committee was inf line with the
traditions of ¦ "clandestine organizations" in the United
States. . '
Hunt criticized farmer White
House counsel John W. Dean
HI for misunderstanding that
tradition ahd accusi% him of
blackmail in talks Dean had
with President Nixon. Edited
transcripts of the conversations, which had been recorded ,
were released by the White
House April 30.
Hunt was Interviewed .fcy
conservative commentator William F. Buckley at the
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee for Buckley's "FirLng
Line" television show. It will be
aired on public television
today.
Buckley asked Hunt about the
word "blackmail" that appeared in the transcripts and
Hunt was firm in denying any
attempt to blackmail Nixon or
anyone else.
"It's the tradition in any
clandestine organization that if
an agent is captured the
organization will make an
attempt to repossess (get back)
the agent, and that the agent's
expenses, such as salary and
care for his family, and any
legal lees will be paid," Hunt
said.
"When I first joined the <OIA
after coming out of the OSS
(World War II Office of Special
Services) after the war this
tradition was made very
explicit," he said.
Hunt mid he owe* Us
attorneys $60,000 and "-was
feeling some real pressure from
them for the money."
"I was told that If I didn't get
the money from my sponsors
they would havo to try and get
It from me," he said. "There
ensued a long series of
negotiations between my attorneys and attorneys fw tha
Committee to Re-elect President (CREEP) who acted as
middlemen. "
¦

Daley will remain in
hospital severa l days

CHICAGO (UPI) — Mayor
Richard J. Daley, hospitalized
Monday after suffering dizziness apparently from a blood
sugar, imbalance, will remain in
the hospital for "several more
days ," nn aide says.
Press aide Frank Sullivan
enid the mayor was "mildly
diabetic " and that his condition
remains the same.
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Pid anyo ne l<ive
Edward Marsh?

Did he?

' ¦' :¦ You ve . he^'\.^-' ' Stpr7 ;aiwu. . t_4s y'j i_tcture. . : A
man robs a savings ahd loan institution in New
York dty, stops at a nearby tavern with his loot
In a paper, bag, tells the bartender there's a bomb
In a package he'sV carrying, orders a ydriiik. pays
for it, and dies of af heart attack before he can
curie his nervousness,.
The police come and while the cop writes his
report most of the customers turri their back, ori the
dead Edward Marsh and resume what they were
doing before being iso rudely interrupted.
EDWARD MARSH may not have had much
loye in his life. Robbing people and threatening
ttem with a feb*mb are exatmples oif aggressive behavior, strildng out. The fatal" heart attack? Anxiety,
maybe. .
The other day wef reprinted on this page
a psychologist's view that people often die of helplessness. Call, it hopelessness, if you like. A sudden
loss of power, prestige or purpose—- Martin E . P,
Eegiiman wrote — the loss of physical abilities in
old age ..A. all these may lead to. early death from
helplessness, .. W W 'W
People
need loye ... to survive, bo live useful
¦
-lives. ' ¦
Today we're paying special attention to mothers, of which all of us have one for a ' little while.
Someone, maybe more, will receive the title of
"Mother of the Year." Each of us has — or regretfully had — a mother of the life.
But you can have a substitute mother, or, for
that matter, substitute father, or brother or siser. Better yet, be one.
WE'RE THINKING of a Winona mother who
has been a substitute mother for some 20 foreign
students. That's great. Right nof she's befriending
Mrs. Jasoda Hari of Guyana , herself the mother of
five, and her husband , Adarsh , both of wham are
college students here.
What wins our loudest applause is Jasoda 's appreciation. She has written a poem. Now it may
not win a Pulitzer, but remember English is her
classroom language; her family 's language is Hindi,

My American Mother
Sweetest mother f' ve ever known ,
Sweetest mother away from home,
She cares for me as does Iter own ,
And bid me "welcome" in her home.
Loving, kind , and sincere she. is ,
For afl will gladly vouch to this ,
A lending hand she never misses ,
Her cire and love always exist.
I love her dearl y to begin ,
And alt along she sure has been
My closest American kin:
My darling Mom Gladys Watkins.
—Jiisoda Hari

The Idea here is not to name Ihe substitute
mother of the yenr , or to elevate Jasoda to sainthowl. Still they secim to set prct iy good examp les
If you believe lhat we should be concerned about
each olher. And to love. End of .sermon. — A.B.
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Giairypy^nt
Willkm YtY Buckley
Is there a greater joy/ on earth
than, the 19-yearM)l(l who sees things
as they are, writes about them with
the quiet authority of a professional,
and seasbnis. his commiehtary with
the .wit and urbanity of the humanist? The following came in as a
letter from a sophomore at Yale University. I cotmmend it to all; -who
despair of American youth; and the
author, Richard Brookhiser, to: editors looking forf -writers from the
Class of 1976 . .. -. '-•
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HOW GLAD 1 wis to see you pin
the liberal, label on Shockley; When
I- first started thinking of Shockley
as a liberal, it seemed like little
more than a clever and infuriating
paradox; but now I'm convinced
there's nothing paradoxical about it,
Let Shockley speak for himself;
"The voting citizens of the United
States can and should endeavor to
make their government -..- . . formulate programs so that every
baby born has high probability of
leading.a dignified , rewarding, and
satisfying life." (This was on one of
his passouts.)
The debate itself (at Yale University) was.' , a' dreaim. I ate with
the contestants beforehand at
Mory's. Service was its usual 40 minutes late. I wondered what Shockley
thought of tho black waiter; wondered , a little guiltily, what I
thought of the black waiter; then
dashed over to the auditorium and
snuck In a side door. The next
hour and a half was jus t like a
high school basketball game vvith
one side, no game, and only the
refs to boo. About 40 minutes into
it people started Appearing in the
windows. A friend sat 10 feet above
my head sere aiming "Shockley
Nazi! Shockley Nazi!" , then looked
clown , said "Hi , Rick!" and began
screaming again.
My. coiisehvntive frien ds paced
anxiously back and forth , conferred
will: the moderator , made blistering
si ale ments to ( lie press. Some of
the liberals got pretty blistere d too.
One fiiiy (I heard lie was a Vietnam
Veteran Against the War), got up
and began saying "Brothers and sisters" and ended shouting "I
have as much disrespect for this
crowd as I do for Shockley!" It was
no use; he couldn 't be heard beyond
tlie first row.
The Party for Woker 's Power, or
some other com!c-opert organization
had a huge banner hanging from
the balcony. One kid jumped through
the windows and was promptly hustled off.
Outside , you could see cameras
flashing like noiseless lig htning.
After flu minutes (here waa a louder cheer than usual — a bullhorn
appeared al 0110 of the windows.
At this point , the university called It, off, The campus police .rustled
the "speakers" off the stage. Greg
Hyatt , I ho - moderator and a good
friend , waved al the crowd. They
(.liit'l. around foi about 15 minutes,
ns most crowds mt basketball games
do, ripping down the other team 's
posters.
SOMEONE got up on a chair and
said (hey should make sure Shockley

leaves Yale — as though we were
going to hide him and then unleash
him ih the Swiss. Room at three
o'clock in thef morning; Outside, an
ice cream, truck had parked in.frdnt
of Woolsey Hall and was making, a
killing.;Capitalism, yat ; least, ; fwas
alive aiid well. If learned that the
Young Christian ; Fellowship had
been out too, singing hymns.. "Whose
side were they ori? " Sbmeone shrugged.V "God's." The crowd was already- melting into the night, like
little V waves. I kicked the f iron
fence in front of Berzelrus for about
five minutes, then went back to my¦
.room, y
.. "
It feels bad, not the least because
we had to do it for Shockley. It is
tot pleasant defending the rights of
some whose ideas you contenui and
abhor. I felt sullied; I thought YAP
(Young Americans for Freedom)
was sullied; I thought Mory's was
sullied
And it feels bad on the purely
childish level, because I can never
respond. They could bring Gus Hall
tomorrowt and I hope I would picket
and I certainly hope I would pass
out leaflets denouncing him, but I
could not shout Jilim down — because I have rriy asinine principles
to -worry about.
But it feels bad, most of all, because I saw 500 people, supposedly
the brightest in my generation , panicked by an idea. It feels bad hearing friends, for whose opinions of
Spenser and Beckett I have nothing
but awe, using the arguments of
the grand inquisitor to prove that
Shockley shouldn 't speak at Yale.
And if you 're that elitist (and you
must"be something of an elitist to
have wanted to come to Yale) —
If you're elitist enough to insist that
"the public " isn't matwe enough to
hear Shockley debated and refuted ,
then all the more reason why the
elite should be absolutely clear
about their convictions — and that
conies only from having them challenged and debated.
Y/ashington Star Syndicate

There ' is a spoiled-brat equality
about the self-consciously alienated.
Life must have a meaning, history
must have a goal , and everything
must be in apple-pie order if they
are to cease being alienated, Actually, Ihere is no alienation , that a liltle
power will not cure. — Eric Hoffer
in "Reflections on the Human Condition, "
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NEW YQRK —• Watergate, Sen.
Jacob Javits of New York said the
other day was "a symptom of political decade-ice'' predictable by
Lord Acton's dictum that "power
corrupts and absolute power corrupts absolutely." . ..
V The power of the American presidency is not absolute but it is great^
and tQO-; nearly un .
checked, and it has
g r e a t l y corrupted tie office.
V What . ..y is V to: '. be
dope f about . that
•'grotesque ; jrnbalfance of jowei''' now
residing in the pres.
idency? T h ef .departure of Richard
Nixon from that of- V A ^A . ' • .¦• •.¦:- .
er ¦¦
fice, however it be- ' ;-.: Wie curs, . will hot .restore the balance;
nor can any. election guarantee that
the victor, will not succumb to the
-temptations of power in ways more
dangerous than any Vyefc seen. -"'
|N THIS CONTEXT , even impeachment does not serve the purpose, Impeachment punishes transgression, and that is better than lettingVit go^ unpunished
tp pre:;But the problem is hoiv
¦
vent the : transgression '—"¦ how to
provide a system of checks and
balances against abuse of fhe inevitable power of the chief executive of
one of the world's most powerfulnations. ::.f
'. Javits was . instrumental in development of an essential first step
already- taken — : passage oyer
Nixon's . v^tb of the War Powers
Act, iirniting presidential ability to
commit troops • abroad by executive
action. 'W ¦

T oiii Wicker
Now Javits has proposed a package of turtle?, reforms, tlie most
notable of .which is as follows:
¦
•Congress would'¦. •'require "' the
president to report to it annually
what steps .he had taken to carry
out congressional laws and resolutions ''passed in: the last session; .he
and his CaMnet heads thein would
submit to questioning bya new Joint
Select Committee of both houses;
and •' Congress . later would vote itself satisfied or not with presidential actions. K not satisfied,
it
¦
would , direct what further' - .- .steps
wished taken., '¦ ,
-V
/•Sen.. Lloyd Bentsen - of- Texas
has . made an interesting, proposal
that might largely remove politics
from the, Department of Justice,
•without removing that department
from the reach of presidential - 'policy.:y-WV-f . ' . ¦'' :. .. . . . . , -'
He would bar the appointment ; of
anyone who had held a paid or unpaid, position in any presidential candidate's earnpaign ,. or in. afny nation-:
al or state party organization , to the
offices of attorney general, deputy
attorney general * assistant ' attorney
general or solicitor general. /
: The attorney general, not .the .
President, then would appoint U.S.
attorneys and U.S. marshals, the
Hatch Act,: prohibiting ¦'•partisan -' political./ activity. , would be extended
to everyone in the Department -Of,
Justice, . from the attorney general
oh down. '.)
•Javitsy. echoed a pioposal of
Sen. Gaylord Nelson of Wisconsin, to
ban any form of wiretapping or bug-

ging without a court order; arid Sen.
Heairy Jackson has put in a bill to
retjuire complete accountiBg to Congress by any agency engaging; in
any kind of political surveillance, y
•The possibility of :a seven or
nineryear fixed term for the FBI director, to remove him from direct
presidential political . control, should
also be. studied .by Congress.. Siich
steps might well make secret: pblice
tactics all but impossible.:
V •The legislators should not
again permit a president to create,
as Nixon did, super-Cabinet officials
not subject f to Senate, confirmation, and thus not subject to congressional questioning.
• But if Congress really wants to
regain anything like equal status
with the presidency, .the: first, order
of business ought; .© he.the Budget
Reform Acti f
Passed in-differing versions by
both houses, and, awaiting reconciliation , in Senate-House conference, this
measure would at last provide the
administration machinery necessary for Congress to play an effective part in putting together a
coherent , federal budget — the very
engine of the governrrient. ., ¦¦; '
. The essential idea of both budget
reform biils . is1 that Congress would
establish ¦ its own annual budgetary
ceilings, .' 'with: ¦'¦mpre-6r-less self-enforcing provisions fprkeepibg its apr
propriations within them; or ' providing the : additional revenues; ' to
W.
cover excess spending,
- Inf the fight fagainst inflation, as
well as in the effort to restore balanced government- fin America, no.
single . reform, is'. '; more important
A

New York Times News Service
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PARIS W—It is not yet . clear ywho
wonthe French elections begun May
5. and schediiied to end kay 19, but
it is obvious who :ldst theni. That
maii fvas the late Charles de Gaulle.
If nothing else,, the. qfuest for a new
president , touched off . .by Georges
Porripidou's. death proved that Gaullism could hot long endure without
¦
Its na^mesake and inventor. Vy
often confided
The general, himself
:
to callers, with a mixture of pride
and-'.' regret,;-' that; lie: had no successors. Surely Pompidou,. an able
lieutenEuit withi much political wisdom, never pretended that he was
mora 'than a man who occupied the
Elysee seat that had M en filled by
his great predecessor. .

POMPIDOU emphasixed both continuity and change : from the .original •• tenets , of Gaullism , Jacg;ue3
Chaban-Pelmas, who sought : to pur-^
sue a similar policy, was unable to
sell the Idea to France's voters despite the fact that he had been a
premierj was a resistance hero, is
a handsome man, a fine athlete, and
boss of a political stronghold in Bordeaux.
Chaban (as he Is known to the
French) failed lamentably. This
was - partly due to his own shortcomings (he was touched by a tax

pp C-Yp U Sulzberger

scandal and is a;poor speaker) and
partly, due to the sordid; rivalries of
other. Gaullists scrambling for power. But mostly it was due to the
fact that . Gaullism y is; dead.: It
couldn't survive deyGaUlle. ' "¦.
Gaullism was not a political philosophy. It was a vague mixture of
national pride auid a sense; of grandeur which the general manipulated
skillfully into a.. power apparatus
and a policy method that aimed at
increasing - French influence and
prestige. ¦:..
It was never a reasoned, intellectual code like Marxism. It represented a: mixture of the general's
thoughts and the historic events in
whrch he , was personally acting a
role or taking a lead.
FRANCE IS and has be«n for several generations a democracy in
terms of its credo and also in terms
of its administrative structure, although during that tim* it has been
headed by emperors,- kings and
presidents.
Frequently .— especially during
crises such as the Gemian Occupa-

tion that produced de Gaulle and
the: Algerian War that produced Wm
again — the, French have shown, a.
preference for-ya strong man at the
¦¦ ' ' ' ' ¦' '
helrrikJ-A ¦ ' ' . ' 'A

But only fpr a time. And even dur-:
Ing that time, the strong man has
seen the value of paying, tribute to
mass instincts by often adopting in
his , speeches the vocabulary of leftist - thinking. r>e Gaulle; was a master of this technique./.usingf left to
curb right and vice versa* yy
:. Although many modern concepts of
democracy were first .defined by
French philosophers and practiced
by French statesmen, democracy
here has tended to lack a sense of
civism and appreciation of what
contributions : can be made by the
private sector to the public weal.
Likewise, communism, is probably
somewhat different here from other
European countries. The party Is
solid, well-organized and can count
on impressive support at the ballot
boxes, but most people voting communist here are only/ in truth expressing opposition.
THUS, for the first election in (16

years; neither de Gaulle nor Gaullism is the key issue.
New York Times News Se. w'ca

Peachtree symbol

Wright . Bryan , former editor of
the Atlanta Journal and the Cleveland Plain Dealer, tells me that
Peachtree Street, the famed main
drag of Atlanta, stands on a divide. ¦
Rainwater flowing down the ' east
cutter winds up ii tbe AJtamaha
River and eventually
the
Atlantic
Ocean. That flowing down the west
gutter goes to the
CliattaHoochee and
the Gulf of Mexico.
It was down this
s a m e Peachtree
Street that the vicious Army of the
Tennessee marched
Jones
behind Williaim T«cumseh Sherman on Sept. 2, 1864,
to b«gin the dismemberment of the
Confederacy.
IM THE= SMOKE of burning "Coy-

Jnglons" and "Promised Lands"
(Ihere was never really a "Tara "),
the brittle plantation economy waa
shattered and there followed a tragedy lasting most of a century.
Even as late as tho 1930s , malaria , hookworm and pellagra were
problems , and FDR's aide , Miss
Frances Perkins , dismissed the area
as "the shoeless South. "
On Peachtree Street what will be
the world's tallest hotel , 70 stores, is
under construction. Put toge .br
Slie nninn , the hotel and the divide,
and Peachtree Street becomes a
symbol of the South.
A divide cannot be delected u_ i.il
you have considerable knowledge of
the geography on both sides, And
historical divides are nlmost never
recognized at the time , for this requires nn iiiulcrslnndlng of the fulure. Rut on one day during World
Wiir 11 Iho water In ilie South which
lind been flowing mostly in one di-

Jenkin Lloy d\ Jones
rection began flowing mostly in tha
other.
HENRY GRADY'S "New South"

finally got going — about 55 years
after he had made his famous
speech ef hope.
It Is Ironic that one war should
ruin the South and another should
begin its resurrection. But the South
has good training weather , and tlie
hundreds of millions of dollars
which the military services poured
Into the Southern cannps started a
new ball game.
World War II marked the beginning of the mechanization of Southern agriculture, particularly with the
cotton picker. Fortuitously, at the
moment much of the South's farm
labor , most of lt black, might have
been declared . surplus, the Northern factories beckoned. The sharecrop economy died. The 40-acresand-a-mule subsistence vanished almost overnight.
In a brief quarter-century rural
Dixie was transformed. The gulllea
were terraced, Vetch and lespedeza
healed the worn-out hardpan. Fat
cattle graze where fiuman beings
had gnibbed.
John Egerton in liis gloomy book,
"The Americanization of Dixie ,"
holds that the South and the North
Infected each other with their problems but not their virtues. It ls true
that Northerners are finding that
race matters nre not as simple as
they had thought. It is (rue thnt Atlanta averages six armed robberies
a day and Is the Mafia 's porno distributing center for a dozen stales,
The South has lost some charm nnd
quainlness , but it hns nlso lost anachronisms and rigidity ,
It suffers from two mythologies,

ONE is self-created — the Idea of
a vanished golden age of cavaliers
and belles , elegance In the mansions and happy young (and black)
folks rollin ' on the little cabin floor.
Yet reflections, observations and
diaries written in antebellurn times
reveal no such halcyon world. The
grandchildren overimagined.
The SECOND ls the mythology of
movies and TV — the South of bigots, sadists and redneck sheriffs
("Yo' in a heap 0' trouble , boy")
with the only decent white man in
town being the liberal who is generally martyred. These srcripts are
often written by characters who
have fled Manhattan for lily-white
bastions In Westchester.
The truth is that at long last the
South has simply risen. The waters
are flowing strongly toward a better
ocean, and Henry Grady would ba
proud,
General Features Corp.
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' • . ' ." In the aftermath bl President Nixon's release of the
1,300 pages of edited tape transcripts and his refusal to turn
ov^er any more materials ori the Watergate case,V lby .49-41
percent, a plurality of the American people now want him
"impeached and removed from office.-"' .
This is a rise from a 42-42 percent standoff in public
opinion for removal of .the President ia April.
ON 7 KEY COUNTS, a majority of the p u b l i c believe
President Nixop:is guilty, of committing an act which a majority in turn also believe is grounds fox impeachment and femoval'from office.
• By .64-23; percent, a. majority feel Mr; . Nixon "knew
about the attempt to cover up;White House, involvement In the
Watergate case." By 57-31. percent, a. majority also feel this
is an offense for which he should be removed from office by
'Congress. V
/ • .' By- 61-20 percent, a majority believe Mr. Nixon "signed
back-dated tax forms claiming deductions for giving away
his Vice Presidential papers, claiming tax ejedits a year after
the.law. had been changed." A 53-33. percent majority believe
such an offense is sufficient grounds of .'impeachment amd
removal from, office."V y
.'¦'.. -:• By 59-24.percent, a majority believe President Nixon
"knew about and signed:false statements on:his ihcoitieftax
return filed with: the Internal Revenue Service." A .61-29
percent majority feel such income tax .fraud is grounds for
removal
from office . ¦. . . .- ¦' " . .
' .'¦". ¦¦-• By 55.24 percent,fa majority of thei public feel that Mr.
Nixon ''knew about and did not object to paying the: Original
Watergate defendants hush money to . keep quiet." A 67-2Q
percent majority . feel commission of this act is sufficient
grounds for. "impeachment and removal frorn . office."
• By 5S-23- percent,, a majority bfch^ve Mr.fNixon f Vlmew.
that key Watergate tapes were either destroyed , or. parts

Gity cbh|r6lli^
bitter sysfeitv
than a mandde^r

. As the city-.of Winona is now learning, the manager type
of government Is bound¦ to create friction, hostility and dis• ..
'
sension, .
Why this occurs is quite simple. . No one can effectively
serve two masters . Nor can one effectively manage unless
he has full responsibility for the work to be accomplished.
So it ishpuld : come, as ho surprise when department heads
find themselves at loggerheads with the city manager who
has the.power to fire or hire anyone at will. ,
' .. -¦ Under such aggravated circumstances, -the fault lies not
with the people who are involved but rather with the system.
So why not change the system, so it will encourage cooperation , provide a means of measuring department performance^
and help the public to better understand what local govern-,
ment. is doing? ¦.¦ ¦/ ; / , .
There is such a system and its operation is quite simple.
A city controller would be responsible for keeping the city
council f and .the. public informed oh exactly what each department of city government is doing and .how well it is accomplishing its assigned objectives. He would do this by requiring each department submit a proposed operating budget
with all work to be done quantified iri dollars and cents. Then
this pri?posed operating budget would be carefully reviewed
with the department head and the city council and a final
operating budget and plan agreed iipjpn. - - ..As the work proceeds, the operating plan would be amended from time fo time as cffcumstances . change with councd aped from time to time as circumstances with council approval and actual, results compared to the plaof and budgeted amounts. Thus control over department activity would be
complete while leaving each . department head free toy accomplish the assigned Objectives without interference. If
the; objectives are met, he should be rewarded; if not, reprimanded or fired .
How mucH would such a system cost? . A good deal less
than the present manager system in both money and frayed
tempers. The present finance direictor might do the job
if given thef responsibiliity and.; some financialy encouragement.
Ww ff .f
EVAN J. HENRY

y

the transcripts "prove the President had
no knowledge of the
White House Watergate cover-up." '¦• • ' '¦" ;
• By 63-23 percent, a majority rejects the President's
claim that "the transcripts prove he wanted everything about
Watergate to be known and nothing to be held back,"
'
• By 55-24 percent, mbst people - 'simply do not believe Mr.
Nixon's statement?thait "He was assured nedtiier . Rose Mary -. A
Woods nor any White House aid6s deliberately erased the
missing 18% mlnutos on the tape.''.
IT IS PATENTLY apparent from these results that'Presi- :
dent Nbcon's bold and daring gamble in releasing the edited
tape transcripts has backfired : badly famong the people and
has left him more:Sriisceptible;than ever to:impeachment and V
removal by Gqingress. His refusal tp.furhish additional data to
either the House Judiciary Cohomittee or to Special Prosecutor
Leon Jaworski f now seems certain to cause: even further de- .
terioration of the. President's case with public opinion.
v There is now a rising public call for the impeachment, and .
.
removal of this President, from office by Congress. People
were asked: .-. . '
"All in all . do you think President Nixon should or sliould
not be impieacliea by Congress and removed from office?"
¦¦¦
'
REMOVAL OP NIXON FROM OFFICE .BY CONGRESS -' ¦' ¦-' .
March
¦
¦ May April

damaging to himself were erased.'* By 54-32 percent, fa majority feel such- an act is impeachable and could be a. legitimate basis for removal of the President,
• By 52-25 percent, a majority of the public believe President Nixon "allowed the 18J6 minutesfto be erased from.; the
taped conversation between himself and H. R. Haldeman a
few days after the Wafergafe .' break-in.'' B-y 51-33 percent, fa :
majority feel he should be impeached and removed for such
an offense.
."' •B y 51-26. percent, af majority fefel (he Pf eadent "knew.".
about .and did not object to offering executive clemiency to the
original.Watergate' defendants to keep them : quiet" A: 5J9-25
percent majority believe this is sufficient grounds for removal,
f A high 87 percent of the 1,555 adult Americahs who were
interviewed in person and in depth nationwide, on; May 7 and
8 said they had heard or read about the President's release of
the transcript of edlted .tapes and subsequent events, yy
UNIFORMLY, by roughly 2-1 majority, the public rejects
. Mr.¦ Nixon's claim about what the transcripts show:
• By 59-28 percent, a majority reject the President's contention that with the "turning over of the 1,300 pages of edited
tapes, Congress now has all the information it needs,to judge ,
hisf guilt or innocence. " , f
• By 64-24 percent, a majority disagree with Mr. Nixon
that "there! is .iio need for/ electronic experts to check the
original. tapes fo .be. sure.they have not.been altered or parts
erased ."
• By 60-24,perc'ent, most Americans simply do not believe
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Historic Winoria
is threatened
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I have jiist received a letter from a tour agent in Washington, D.C, who is in charge of afrangerrients for 100 fam .
pus visitors to Winona next fall from the National Trust for
Historic
Preservation. .
¦
. ¦-. - ' . They have chartered tile Delta Queen-exclusively,for this
Upper Mississippi River trip, plan to spend most of a day
in Winona, and want me to provide them with a tour of the
historic, sights in Winoria. They are corning here expecting
to see a typical river town, and Winoria certainly Was one
of the best.
NOW , THEY will get off of the boat at Levee Park and
stumble over the earthen dike to get to the Wilkie, where, I
^rii sure, they will then feel it was worth that effort.f No one,
however, will be impressed by our once-beautiful waterfront
with its littered railroad , tracks. W y
I Will then take them over to the Museum, carefully
avoiding the empty Morgan block, because/! am sure that
does hot enhance our image, last year they all asked if we
had a fire there.
By that time,;the Latsch Mock.will . probably be vacant
also, which should provide almost enough room for ah Indian
j settleirient. (It really belongs to thera* anyway;) A Sioux
tribe with Princess Wenonah would be quite an attraction , especially if she would jump off a high rock, every so, often ,
into a pond that could be converted into a skating rink in
winter ,so almost everyone would be satisfied part of the
'time. ' W - '

.

- .' ¦>¦' ' . - . ' ¦ ' ¦ '

I won't take them over to see our post office, nor the
place where our beautiful statue of Wenonah. was once located; I would have loved to show them our old post office
with its steamboat Gothic architecture standing as af lasting
memorial to William Windom , one of Winona's most famous
citizens. Fortunately, we can go to the museum where I can
show tbem some pictures of the post office and of the beautiful Landon fountain.
. We.might even be able to get a souvenir from the latsch
building to show them while we are telling them what a
wonderful man John Latsch was for Winona. We should borrow the picture of John Latsch from the City Hall so they
could see what one of the last great civic benefactors looked like; my guess is that we are not going to have any
more of his kind after what happened to his memory, to the
Landons, and to William Windom .
Thank Cod, by then I can probably show them the beautfiul restored courthouse, which , will simply amaze them
that a city so bent" on, its owtf- historical destruction should
have preserved someth tng.so magnificent : This will be the
pay-off for their trip, I am sure.
•v- EVERY DAY , requests are coming In from people asking
us to host them. Statistics show that 87 percent of them
are primarily interested in historic attractions. We have the
real thing here, which tourist "traps" all over the country
are trying to reproduce. I visited one last week where all
I could do was spend money for souvenirs made in Japan ,
etc.; liquor imported from elsewhere; old horse-collars and
beat-up buggies standing around , for atmosphere, Everything in our 1800 decor is 10 times better than what I saw,
because we have our own unique Winona river town character The antagonism aroused about the dollars Involved
overlooks "sense"—and it appears to me, that wo have
overlooked this.
DR. LEWIS I. YOUNGER

Writers name wanted

To'" A White friend. By policy, we cannot publish your
"Dawn Boy" letter unless you identify yoursolf.-lV.F.W.

thorized by the park committee
of the Trempealeau County
Board of Supervisors , are available free.
Kingo Andow will distribute
them to businesses in the ArcaARCADIA , Wis , (Special) - dia area.
¦
A now color brochure, inviting
readers to "Visit Scenic Trem- Winona LWV to tour
pealeau County," has been pubrecycling facilities
lished.
Tho foldor contains full-color As part of its emphasis on rescones on tho Mississippi and cycling, tho Winona League of
of county landscopes nncl year- Women Voters has scheduled
round outdoor sports activities a tour of city recycling facilienjoyed hy county residents ties Thursday.
and visitors. Of special Interest Tlio tour, open to LWV memlocally Is a p icture of the wild- bers and tho public, will visit
life display at the Sportsmons William Miller Scrap Iron and
Bar, Arcadia.
Metal Co,, 1252 Trempealeau
Also Included ls a map of the Dr., for a demonstration and Incounty showing special tourist spection of car-ballng facilities
and recreational attraction., and and a paper shredder.
a list of festivals, motels , dining Tho tour will originate at tho
Red Gross Building at West Sth
spots nnd parks.
Copies of the brochure, au- and Huff streets at 1:30 p.m.

¦

This Week Only on
Selected Fabrics-by-the-Yard
Reg. i.99 ...155
THniMl
Typical Reg . 1
133
. 1.79 .
.
Va|ues

20% off Sale! One Week Only !
Washable Furniture Throws!
¦ -¦
,«
097
Reg. _4.99
J* '
70K60
O Solid

West Burns Valley

" '

__

Brochure depicting
Trempealeau Co.
available free

Reg, f .49 .. \

Protect your furniture with non-slip covers! Foam-back and seamless, they're
treated with Everguard to repel spotsand
3sb ds ead.a seat vf'
rtS
Sh or stuaio coucn
S
fcover.^Maxapie ;cioin
enine or nand washable,and no-iron too
—Duy tor your home—take to your summer COttage.
Solids and florals: Reg. 6.99 70x90 , 5.57;
'
re^993
l 2A * •
-• •7,97;
reg. 11.99 70x140,
9.57
Multi-colors:Reg. 6.99 70x60 .... 5.57; reg.
9.99 70x90,7.97; reg. 14.99 70x120,11.97
|_
u.iiii^ ii]it>i

Others, up to reg. 3.99 ....
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Custom Order Any BedspreadSave 20% This Week Only!
„
*„*•«,
Reg. Q57
£ A99
to 49 99 M tfl
M
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Your dream spread

_ at ,dream of a

price! And its matching accessories at
dream prices! Choose any size spread,
twin through king. Choose matching draperies and shams.And save 20% on everything! Twin regularly from 11.99 fillI
f rom i3 9g. queens and klncs similarly
priced. Draperies 63",84" and 90" long.
Fabrics include acetates.polyester/rayon
blends,polyestersand cottons.This isthe
I sale you wait for-hurry!
¦
Gagst

ciennmco of fabrics from our regular stork f Sev,
[or Sl,rinfi. scw tor sun)mw 3tock up on fnbrlcs
I (0r year - round reedsi wide assortment include
T
co t|on Mends, rayon blends, seersuckers, ewpes,
| incqunnis, giocks, pnpiins nnd moro! sow pant,uilB nml (lrosses plny cl0,hes slnck
for
'
' todny""^
I w»«- «nd ddidm.1
but
como
in
for
J
,;
I ohfllco
1

1
j 'afj^fj Spurgeon * Always Saves You More—Charge It! ^pj
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42 . 43
Should be impeached and removed . ....... 49
.42 j .41
Should not be impeached and removed ... 41
Not sure v,;..../... :.....,... .'. , :.:. -:....yP. 10 yV 16:•;. ' • 16.
While on the key question, the number who advocate removal is Vjust below the majority mark, on; seven; specific .
possible charge, a majority favoring a conviction o>f tha
President now exists. It is apparent now that he is in deeper .
trouble than ever before, on the Watergate matter. W V- :- ' .';
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SUNDAY, MAY 12, 1974

' ¦"¦ P This. is a listing of major-summ er .events in-Southeast- y <em Minnesota aM Western Wisconsin. ¦Those not mentioned •
may be submitted by persons in the various communities.
' ' .- - . yMAY - .y . - y ' " W y y '?¦".-?¦ ' ;?: '
Syttende Mai Fest, Spring Grove, Minn. ..........May.:i7-19
Klondike Days, Elba, Minn. : .,:...... W.. .......May , 18-19
Broiler-Festival, ArcadiaP Wis. ....... .... v W...May :24-26 ;
. Bieck'a Park Festival, :Alma, Wis. ,...,;......;.. May 24-27
Eleva Broiler Festival, Eleva, W is.. ....,..-'.May 31 to june 2
¦
¦
y ¦?' y- ¦''
;,; JUNE- ' . ":¦

Winona Flower & Garden? Club's spring. iris ¦and peony
, ahov^y Merchants N'aUonal Baink .,.•... .:- .... ,.....June 1
Durand Funf est; Durand, Wis. : ..:....;..,..........June 7-9 y
....,.,...,.,....:June 8-9
Fun Daze,;; Hokah, Minai ,.,. >
Independence Days, Independence, Wis. ..........June 14-16
Steam Engine Days, Strum, Wis, A ,......... ..,.June,14-16 y
Winona Rose Society's annual rose show,
¦f . : Winona National s. Savings Bank ...,.. . ._ .. ,; .June 15: f
Gppher Count's . centennial, Viola , Mum. ....... .June 19-20,
Whalan Lutheran. Church Centennial, Whalan, Minn, June 21-23 y
.J.une.28-30 '.
Water Ski Days, Lake City, Minn.
¦' .'...June
28-30 y
.. Cheese Days, Elgin , Minn.; .' ...... :.;. ' - .:. - . .- .': ;¦'.¦
'¦'.; Bethlehem Lutheran Church Centennial, Lanesboro,
Minn. : . .;¦ ;•- ..:..:.' : .".' ...' . ....... PA: .-...; ".. ' ....June 29-30
Peterson, Minn. High School 50th anniversary ¦
celebration ;- .....i .f:..,........... P.-,:- .-.:. ...June 29-30'
' ¦- '
'¦ ' ¦
> - ' ' • • JULY - . . ;¦;
Steamboat Days , Winona ..> ...;;.............
. .July 2-7
¦
Good Old Days, .Lanesboro, Minri. y ;.. .¦:¦'.....,..;. .July 4-6
Centennial Celebration , Houstoii, Minri. .;... ......... .July 4-7
Catfish Days, Trempealeau, Wis. .......... :.f .......July 13-14
W :nona County Fair; -St. Charles . Minru :.......yj uly 17-21 .
Sportsmen's Club picnic,. Dodge; Wis. . /. '- - ,;.....July 2&-21
:;Pepin County Fair,. Aikarisaw, Wis. ¦/.. .........- ..July 23-25
Fillmore County Fair, Preston, Minri. y ............July 24-27 .
Buffalo County Fair, Mondovi, Wis. ..f............July 25-28
¦•' - . Trempealeau
County Fair, Galesville, Wis. ......July 25-28
.
{
; ' - ¦:- :¦• ;
. AUGUST - ;' :r
Wabasha County Fair, Wabasha; Mirui. .............Aug. 1-4
Jackson fCpunty Fair, Black River Falls, Wis. ......Aug. 1-4
' Wisconsin State Fair; West Allis f.. ; .,. '' .' ..¦ .. ... ...;.... Aug. 9-18
Beef &:Dairy Days, Whitehall, Wis. . - ,-..- . '.:..........Aug. 16-18
' ...;A.Aug. 17-18
Corn on the Cob Days, Plainview, Minri..- ."P.
St. Boniface Parish Fall Festival, Wauinandee, Wis. ..Aug. 18 .
Houston . County,:Fair, Caledonia, Minn.. .W . ;....Aug. 21-24
Minnesota State Fair, St. Paul ..............Aug. 23-Sept. 2 .
¦' ¦
"APAA SEPTEMBER ' y y

....

.......

....

Watermelon Festival, Kellogg, Minn. ..........;,....Sept; 7^8
Hesper-Mabel Steam Engine Days, Mabel, Minn. ..Sept..7-8
Blair Cheese Festival, Blalry Wis.W .............. .Sept. 13-15
Appl«.Festival, La Crescent, Minn. .............Sept. 27-29
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Love the Look

y Of Confqcts
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Many are doing i t . . . making
the switch to contact '-'.. lenses.;. '¦
Say jgoodbye toyunwanted
frames . . . welcome expertly
fitted lenses, A . prettier; you
Will shine through ;

|
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Winona's Most Complete Optical House

HE WAS BORN In Stewartville in 1907, attended Hamline
University yarid the University;
of Minnesota , interned at Hackensack, N.J.,f and began .practicing medicine..- . at . Kiester,
Minn ,' . .:- . '.
A bachelor . then, Dr, Ellis
remembers the Depression in
1933. Times were hard,; he recalled , and most young doctors
didn't "have surplus change in
pocketisf '•
¦their
¦: During his college days, Dr.
Ellis played the piano f for a

dance band he organized. : To- Mercer Island / Wash;, . and
day he .is in ;constant demand Claire, a graduate student at
as a pianist at just about every St, Thomas College, St. Paul.
civic function in Elgin. V
Dr. Ellis' activities include:
On June 16, 1938, he married directing the choir of the United
Marvel Magner; a graduate of Methodist VChurch here,y bowk
Taylors Falls, V Minn., High . ing, hunting; fishing,: gardening,
School and the University of golfing and gourmet cooking. .
Minnesota.V They : were -wed fat
the Aimetond -Lutheran Church, HE ALSO IS a director of the
Taylors Falls; :- . . Elgin State Bank. .
The couple have three daugk Committee members plainters, who plan to attend ¦the May hing the . appreciation days are
Milo Peterson, Dr. Wescott,
19/program;- '. ' . '•.' ',.• • . ¦ / ¦. .' .':i Mrs. Ronald (Carol) Preach- E. <J. Scheuneman, Richard
er, Wabasha , Minn., Mrs. Ken-- Pederson, Bobby¦yVValtman and
neth (Charlo.tte) Cummings, Clemen Soufal. ..
¦

¦

Ann Mrozek, physical therapist aide at Sauer Memorial
Home, attended the recent
"Care of the Chronically Disabled" workshop at Sister Keri:
ny Institute, Minneapolis. ;
The course was designed to
aid nursing personnel working
directly with. patients and dealt
with adverse effects of inactivity, moving . and lifting, towel
andybladder training, transfers ,
positioning and wheelchairmanship.
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With such features as a constant and floating decimal,
the Commodore MM3 is perfect for balancing your checking account.
v
Great also for Homework,shopping or business.
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Cpmes. c<wplete with 4'alkalino . '
batteries,travel case,and full

factory warranty.
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THIS OFFER IS ALSO AVAILABLE TO EXISTING
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When you open one of
these new accounts:
$100 Check.ng_
$200 Instant Interest.
$300 Savings Certificate.

THIS CALCULATOR IS A REAL VALUE FOR
YOUR MONEY.
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: WEST ALLIS, Wis. — Two
area youths have been chosen
as members of . the 1974 Kids
from "Wisconsin musical group.
. They f are: . : Glen Monson,
Strum, and John Jacobson, son
of Mr. and Mrs . Donald Jacobson,; Blair. .
They aire . among a .talentpacked group of 30 state high
school singers, dancers and
musicians .who have been dubP. bed with the title, • - .
More .than- 300 young persons
Were auditioned last February
by Statey Fair Park Music Director Mark Azzoliiia. The auditions were held in Eau Claire,
Spring Green; Appleton and
Brown Deer.
This will be the; sixth year
that the Kids from Wisconsin
will be the state's official musical representatives. Since then:
they have presented their revue
to more than a million and onehalf, persons, throughout,
the
United States. '-'¦
Following a two-week training : period which begins June
22 at the State ; Fair Music
Camp, the troupe will be featured at the state fair, county
and regional fairs, festivals, and
other public servjee type events
or activities of: an educationalrecreational nature in Wisconsin and¦ throughout,
¦ ' ¦'f-ythe".ff"Conti.-nent. : . . - ¦¦¦In charge ©f over-all super,
vision training, production and
direction is nationally known
composer-conductor, Lt. Col.
Mark Azzolina, U.S. Air Force,
retired,, founder and former director of the famed Norad Cavalcade of Music. :
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SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
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Building.

Sauer therapist
attends workshop
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By EVELYN SGHITMACHER . sent May 19 when . ari appreciaSunday News correspondent tion program in Div Ellis' honELGIN, Minh. --. Members of or is staged in the high .school
the Elgin community are organ- auditorium..
izing Dr. Ellis Appreciation That's an appropriate place
¦/ ' -.' .-. Days', f
for tha festivities ,, since .Dr. ElDr. Earl Ellis, who has been lis' has been af member of . the
Elgin's physician ff ot more than board of education ; for 26 years ,;
40 years, will be ihe man of the:. all but four as its chairman.
hour cfuring events here May Dr. Ellis came, to Elgin; in
December of 1933. In June he
13-19. ; ,;
opened his practice in the secSATURDAY
he
will
be
VON
ond-floor apartment of the
the target. .in "Beat. Doc ,Ellis" Farmers and Merchants State
competition at Piper Hills golf Bank. In April of 1936, Dr. Elcourse near Plainview. Scores of lis moved into the offices vagolfers: will battle:.par and Dr. : cated by Dr. Hoff in the: Holton
Ellis' talent; Teeoff time is 9
Irn-.: Anyone, .interested in :the
18-hole event has been . asked
to call Dr. Robert Wcscott. V ' • .'¦'. .
On May: Iff an open house will
be held in the Elgin School gymnasium. Hours are from;2 to 5
p.m., with lunch being served,
Dr. Ellis has delivered more
than 2,500 babies in those more
than 40 years, and . many of
them., now grown, will be pre-

WE KNOW HOW TO HELP!
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
PHONE 452-2810 *
177 MAIN ST.
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Winona youth
j
calendar
I

(Compiled by Parents Alert)

MONDAY
7th-9tih grades, YMCA, boys open swim, 8-8:45 pm.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys gym, 8:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open swim, 8-8:45 p.m
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
Sth grade, YWCA, Y-T*en meeting. 3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School baseball at Albert Lea 4:30 (A&B).
10th-12tfa grades, Winona Senior High School tennis, Albert
Lea here, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School golf, Albert Lea
here, 3:30 p.m.
9th-12th grades, Cotter High School all-school prayer, 7 p.m.
TUESDAY
,
Sth grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
10th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p m.
llth grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 7 p.m
10th-_2t_t grades, Winona Senior High School tennis at Onalaska, 4 p.m
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School golf at Lake
City, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades , Winona Senior High School track, Winhawk
Relays here, 4 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA , open swim, coed, 8-8:45 p m .
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades , YMCA, open gym, coed, 7-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th giades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA , open swim, coed, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.

Police slay inmate who criticized his treatment
By ERNEST SAKLER
ALESSANDRIA, Italy (UPI)
— "They treated me like a
beast all my lifetime," said
r e b e l l i n g prisoner Cesare
Concu. "You'd be wise not to
try any dirty tricks."
Within hours after giving that
message to newsmen to pass on
to prison authorities, Concu, a

THURSDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, girls open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
7th-9th grades , YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, girls activity classes, 6:30-7-45 p.m,
10bh-12th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-8-45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, girls open swim, 8-8:45 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, girls activity classes, 6:30-7:45 p m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-9 p.m.
7th grade, YWCA, Y-Teen meeting, 3:30 p.m.
10th-12th grade, Winona Senior High School baseball at Mankato West, 4.30 pm. ( A&B).
lOth-iath grades, Winona Senior High School tennis at Mankato West, 4 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School girls track,
district here, 4 p.m.
FRIDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 3:15-11 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-6:15 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 3:15-6:15 p.m.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, teen center , coed, 3:15-11 p.m.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School, Granite Falls
choir here.
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School baseball at
lUchester Mayo, 4:30 p.m. (JV&9th).
10th-12Hi grades, Winona Senior High School golf at Mankato
West, 2:30 p.m
10th-12th grades, Winona Senior High School track at Faribault , 6 p.m. (A&B).

fellow inmate and three hostages —one a 22-year-old
woman social worker —were
dead as police stormed a prison
infirmary Friday night to end a
32-bour rebellion.
Another hostage,' a prison
doctor, died in a gunbattle
Thursday.
"It was a carnage," a

national police officer said.
"We had to resort to force
because we were faced with
hardened criminals who would
never have surrendered ," Turin
District Attorney Reviglio Delia
Venaria said after police shot
their way into the infirmary
behind a barrage of tear gas to
end an escape attempt.

Using pistols a p p a r e n t l y , their demands were met.
smuggled into the jail by In a typewritten message, the
visitors, three inmates seized rebels said they were ready to
teachers and guards durin g die rather than go back to their
classes in the prison school cells.
Thursday, then barricaded A fust police attempt to
themselves in the infirmary storm the infirmary Thursd ay
with 17 hostages, threatening to night failed. The prison doctor ,
kill them one by one unless , one of the hostages, was killed
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Helene Curtis perms your hair
the natural way. 'Great Ending'
or 'Froteine' perms condition
as they add body.
Regularly $15, Sale 11.88.
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in the ensuing guribattle and
four police wounded.
The rebels demanded a
vehicle with which to leave the
jail and an unarmed motorcycle police escort.
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Our notched collar shirtdress in easy-c.ir«
white linen stitch polyester. In red, navy,
or black With white, 8-18. *0_ft
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Princess line shirtdress in white linen-look
polyester Red , navy, or Maci mth
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SATURDAY
7th-9th grades, YMCA, open swim, coed, 2-3 p.m.
7th-9th grades. YMCA, teen center, coed, 9 a.m.-H p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA , boys open gym, 11 a .m.-8 p.m.
7th-9th grades, YMCA, sports class, coed, ll a.m.-noon.
10th-12th grades, YMCA, boys open gym, 12 noon-6 p.m, and
8-8:45 p.m.
10th-l2th grades, YMCA, open swim, coed, 8-4 p.m.
10th-32th grades, YMCA, teen center, coed, 9 a.m.-ll p.m.
All grades, YWCA, open plunge, 1p.m. and 2 p.m.
SUNDAY

9th-12th grades, Cotter High School band and choral concert,
8 p.m.
10th-l2th grades, Winona Senior High School "pops concert",
orchestra end choir.
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.Here'sasweet slxteer lnchdiagona,

portable TVyou'll bs proud to ownl
• RCA'a AccuCoIor* picture tube for
»fe»>® C<>lor.
• Solid state components In many areas.
remembers to select the beat signalon each
Stay-set volume control.
• Built-in antennas for bothVHF and UHF.
• Matching stand Included.
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We bought a carload of Maytag
appliances before the price increase,
. so now we can offe r them to you
at Specia l Low Marathon prices
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OF OF' THE PRODUCTS WE SELL
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OUR EXCELLENT SERVICE DE-

PARTMENT. BECAUSE WE HAVE FULL CONP1- .
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MAY MARATHON
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 AM. TO 10 P.M, . . . SATURDAY 9 AM. TO 5 P.M.
• Additional Service Warranties
• No Trade-Ins Required
• Low Low Marathon Prices
• Several Credit Terms Available
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Register for Marathon Grand Prize
Free Delivery Within 25-Mile Radius
No Charge for Normal Installation
Famous Merchandise at Great Savings
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Additional Service War ranty

On All NEW Appliances
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THEREFORE IN ADDITION TO THE USUAL FAO
TORY WARRANTVT-WHieH-ESieidJDES-ONE YEAR
FREE SERVICE, WE ARE EXTENDING THE WAR-
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THIS COVERS YOUR APPLIANCE FOR TWO FULL
YEARS OF FREE SERVICE... PARTS AND LABOR.
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Fine a its £
festiva l set

FEESTON, Minn. _ The sec'oiid . annual Fine Arts Festival
will bef held Saturday front
noonfto 5 p.m. at the Forestville
State Park, located between the
villages of Preston
and Spring
¦' ¦' _ .
Valley,' Minn. ¦
.. In the event 61 rain, lie fes-r
tival will be held May 19.
The festival is free of charge;
no park entrance fees will be
charged that day..
Area artists •will paint ahd
display their works. A wide variety of demonstrations are
scheduled including the making
pf lefse, engraving ; off "-whale
teeth, maMngf of chairs from
logs and jewelry-making from
horseshoe nails. . Antitjue .cameras and prints from : glass
plates will be on display.
A wide range of musical! entertainment
and -dramatic
' AUTHOR'S FAMILY' . W. Mrs. Lester Hjelmeland, 15 ton Press, New York ; who notified her twof weeks later that y sketches will also be included.
¦ yMichigan Lane.yhas been notified that her book , ''When trou- the book had been accepted for publication. The Hj elmeland The activities will also feature
A
.
demonstrations of the skills of
We Startisy Boom V has been accepted fpr publication. "1. family, back row, from:left: Deneice, 14; Hjelmeland and Mrs. \ old time trapperis and hunters,
aiid
,
from
left:
front
row
.
Hjelmeland
Deborah.
12;
Diane,
.
is,
,
.
W , wrote the book jiist for ourselves," she-said , but when, some¦
the setting up of Indian tepees
Chris: 8; Briafi,, 6, and Neil, 9. (Sunday News photo) " .- . one suggested she try to have it published, she contacted Carland tomahawk Ohrowing. : .- .
Activities will center .in. and
around . the area of the , Forestville store located; inside the
park, with many of the events
to be held outdoors. The public
¦ ;.
is: invited. y-y

Aufhored:-%,:Wiri4.na:hr :'

; Bo^l <Me fS
By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
Sunday News Women's Editor

''I was shocked and/happy,'' said Mrs; Lester (Aria) Hjelmeland, . ''when I
/ learned that my book had
Wbeen- accepted for publication ." :- ' . :.- y
The book, ''When Trouble. .
. Starts, .Booml " has . beerif
accepted forf publication by
-Carlton . Press, New York.
The release date : has not
¦
yet been announced. . ¦ • ¦ '..
:¦¦'•¦: "I wrote it . for myseH
arid my family," said Mrs.
Hjelmeland, who wrote th«
diary-style manuscript . four
years.ago while recovering
from hepatitis.
.- ' -. ./. ' The book, fthe first-time
author explained, is about
. the Hjelmeland. family* the
funny things, the special- - .'
events, the sadness arid the .
yjoy . involved in " raising a
family . of six children .
"It ls a book about¦ ' the
tips and . doy/ris of marriage," said her husband,
"the good times, the bad
times, the joys and the
problems. It is a sharing
of the everyday happenings .
in a family," he continued.
The book, Mrs. Hjelmeland pointed • out, also recounts the tragedy the fam:. ily suffered when their four- . .
month-old ' son died. The
child , the first boy born to .
the Hjelmcfands after the
births of three girls, died in
-y - f W1963.
"It is really a diary of
our life as a family," said
the author , who faithfully
keeps a diary not only for
herself, but for each of their

six children. Deneice, 14;
'. Diane, : 13; Deborah , .12;
8, iand BriNeil, : 9; .Chris,
¦'¦" ¦¦;
: an , ;6. , y;
'-'We have moved 13 times
in - the 15 years Ave have
been married," she said .
Athe family previously lived
in Decorah,. Iowa, before
moving to - Winona y five
years ago. They also - lived
in Georgia for a yyear when
Hjelmeland was stationed
at Ft. Benning while serving iri the U. S. Army.
Moving has become almost a Way of life for the
family and it is taken in
, stride, The day after moving to their current home,
a double-wide modular
' home at 15 Michigan Lane,
Mrs., .Hjelmeland entertained 47 relatives for a family
dinner; "I- love to; have
/.company," she said, '-and
it wasyFathers Day."
Mrs., Hjelmeland is employed as a waitress by S.
S. Kresge Co. and her husband is employed by Nathe's Wholesale Meat Co.
"I tried an office job ¦for
a time," said Mrs. Hjelmeland, "butf I much prefer
being, a waitress. I like being with people."
Her husband pointed oul
that she also loves to bake
arid noted that it is not unusual to find his wife in the
kitchen making doughnuts
at 1 a.m.
The family y'also: shares
a love of music. The four
cycler children are members of the Central Lutheran Church choir and all
play, a variety of instru-

trumpet, accordion and organ, and Neil- plays the gui' '' A
tar. -. '
".
The two older boys are
active in scouting and Deneice and Diane share a
Winoria Daily and .Sunday
News carrier route.

miehts. Deneice plays the
violin, organ and guitar arid
is/ a member of the Junior
High School. Orchestra ;• Diane plays the clarinet and
organ arid is a member of
the Junior , High School
Band; Deborah plays,fthe

Your horoscope —^Jeane Dixon
¦
I
; ' . For TODAY/; May I
' Your birthday today: Opens « sparkling year cf lively growth and healthy
adjustments. The chance to expand requires only realization bl potentials on
your part. Sot priorities, decide which
opportunities you will pursue and In.what
order; then get busy! Relationships become Intricate, subtle, difficult - for others to judge, hence . are . likely io be the
basis for comment. Today 's natives are
confirmed idealists, forever ready to examine a new concept.
Aries (March 'it-April IW: Let nature
take Its course now; : Be ready and available promptly/ willing, to roeet : all comers, ' Sentimental divertissements ara
promised. '-. incidentally. It's Mother* Day,
and a great oriel
Taurus (April 20-May 20): Get out and
make the rounds, pay your respects early, stay oh the move. Many significant
details settle Inlo their logical places
today. Important people are accessible,
generally.
Gcmjni (May 11-June JO): find yourself a moment of solitude for meditation. Inspiration then guides you through
Ihe day 's many-sided activities. A number ol close associates can be organized Into, a working team.
Cancer (June 21-July JJ): Get your
mind olf the . work week and Its traces.
Go out Into a larger world wit h a consciously naive eye, see the beauty of
things as they are and can be. Keep
communications open.
Leo (July 23-Aug. JJ): The unexpected
Is tho normal order ol the day. Be alert
lo social attraction, willing to participate
reasonably. Romance can be advanced
for many, yoursoll among MM first.
Vfrgo '(Aug. M-Sepf, 12)1 Tfifs should
bo an especially happy Sunday; relax
and enjoy III Social developments are
Interesting, productive. A path Into a
belter future Is marked and you enn begin exploring,
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 21): Go along
wllh Hie wave of normal expression today. Forgive those who have upset you,
oiler apologies where you are at fault.
Social doings are successful within their
appointed times,
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Happenings
al homo nnd among family lend to bo
plo.is.int. Distribute-your tlmo and alienHon among those you cherish — reserving some space anil hours for your own
pet hobbles .
Sanlllarlus (Nov , JJ.Doc. 21 ): Take the
Initiative now. Put on your favorite outlit, foci self-assured, enloy Ihe experience ol meetlno others who share your
interests. Make It a long day of several
changes of scono. ¦ ¦
.
Capricorn (Dec. Jj -Jnn. 19): Whatever
you plan, It' s going lo bo an eventful
day in ynur liie. social conlacts promise much for tlio present, oven more for
tho future . Arrange a mild celebration
Ihls evening.
Aquarlds (Jan. 20-Feli. Id): Lay aside
bu.lnois and concentrate on tho human
side ol lamlly and neighborhood dovclormont, Your opinion is valuable but
should wait until you 're asked and you ' re
sure vou havo nn audience.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March J0)i Bo yoursolf now — focus all energies on lilting
Inlo the social scono -- you 'ro Important! There's a memorable quality in
lolay 's events, A pro/or o| ihonks Is
appropriate. ' '
For MONDAY, May IJ
Your birthday lodny: Is tho harbinger
ol a good yonr of normal experience, In
which what you nro deep down inslrto
rises lo the .turlaco , Most ol llio tlmo
you aro given the chnnco to express
yourself freely and fhigiilly. Your caroor
and homo life and tlie relationships
touching on them thrive , gtncrnlly. To-

Glamorize your hair with a
frosting or perm special,
Mon., Tues., Wed. only!
Get into something glamorous.
A new look for your hair,Dazzling
frosting. Or perm support for a
smashing natural hairstyle.
Whatever your fancy, you save!
Frosting highlights, reg. 18.00 . M.50
Perm special reg. 20.00
14.50

W

m§"f\

:

I BLAIR , Wis. (Special) j Blair Schools -\vill present a
spring concert Tuesday at 8
p.m. in tho high school gymnasium. P-irticipating in the concert will bo the senior high
chorus and band , the ju nior
high -chorus nnd band and several ensembles , Miss Linda Rosiso is vocal director and Everett Berg is instrumental director.
I Thc public is invited to at|tend tree of charge. Music Mothers will serve lunch following
I Ihe concert nnd a meeting of
the Music Mothers will be held
'following lunch.
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The American Legion Auxiliary has announced that May is
Poppy Month and poppy cards W BPRJNGy THEME ; , . Brightly coloKd
will. be . distributed Monday. flowers of the season will set the theme for
Poppy Days will be May ; 24 and
.25. Mrs.. Carl Jackson is chair- the 16th. annual spring salad luncheon Thursday at St..Paul's Episcopal Church. Mrs. Franman of the poppy sale.
The auxiliary will meet Tues- ' cis Farrell, left; and Mrs. John Howe, kitchen
day at .8 - p.m. at the Lee
gion Club. Officers will be chairmen, met recently in the church gardens
to complete plans for the event. The luncheon
elected. -' -

will feature the traditional four basic salads^
plus a variety of other salads Serving will be
from U am. to 1:30 pm. Tickets for th«
luncheon are available at the chiirch office,
from guild members and at Ted Maier Drug
and Snyder Drug. (Sunday News photo) W / ,
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$ave Monday. Tuesday or Wednesday
Basic Cut...2.75 Shampoo set.. , 3.00

MIRACLE MALL
WINONA

day's natives frequently hive a marvalbus talent for Inspiring other people far
beyond the.extent of their own.achievements.
Aries (March Jt-Aprll .»). This Is as
quiet a Monday as you could expect.
Friends «re important iii your activities;
howev er, stay clear of their special protects. . Be prepared lor criticism later.
Taurus (April Jit-May 20)1 Today's Influences aren't too unusual, but aren't
easy on you either. Business and career
matters , are delicate, ; may not follow
plans very closely.
Gemini (May 21-Juna 20); Neither expect nor grant any favors today. Get
down to brass tacks early. If you can
take the afternoon otf, by ell means do
so.
J Cancer (June 21-July 32): . Let today
_» as lightly scheduled as you can manage. Display the greatest of tact in
dealing wilh Influential people. Take tt
easy, socially speaking.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22): Business plant
are uncertain today. Give associates »
chance to readjust their views while you
continue routines for the coming week.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 32): Attend fo
budgets, practice thrift as you go, Get
the main job . through, make corrections
tomorrow. There 's no need to quibble
over details.
Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. ,22): Your regular
lob isn't so demanding today, but you
shouldn 't neglect It In later hours. Keep
an . eye on personal budget. See lhat
loved ones get some special little surprise,;
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov...' 21): Place tha
emptiasls on usual assignments; postpone
major - ' changes . . The slep-by-step ai>
proach wllh brief pauses for reflection
gofs more and better results,
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec . 21): Impulse
buying can bo very- successful, only In
small , unusual oblects. Travel probably
Isn't as urgent as II seemed earlier.
Slick with social plans.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): Financial
moves should bo conservative. Your work
Is the center ol attention — bo prepared
to show Its merits. Be gentle wllh loved
ones.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb, IB): There 's 1
very poor market for your suggestions
today. Boiler Information eventually
shows you why. Concentrate on external
affairs.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20): Leave ex.
porimenls aside as you pursue your -customary chores, Tho needs of younger
people comt to general notice.
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\lo particjj pate
in Senidlest

Once upon a Mother's Day, the rales were
simple, the results foreordained.
You brought Mother posies and presents,
took her to dinner and basked all th©
way home ia the propriety of the day.
This year it is harder to celebrate the
-second Sunday in May.
For one thing, Mom is on a diet. And with
her allergies flowers would only be an aggravation.
Besides that she says Dad, the television
set, and Sunday School all ha^ve equal
share in ~her success. Your success, if you
^j
please...
) Dad and the 9:30 Sunday School would
[ probably enjoy Smorgasbord at the Inn,
/ but who wants to pay tribute to Big Bird
) on Sesame Street? Or pay for the meal he
f might eat?
/
Today's Moms are hardly the lavender and
lace type. But if the hanky is a silk square
j
in a smashing print they will still thank
(
)
you prettily enough .
Don't wrap up white gloves in her package, but try six pounds of quilt patch piec) es instead. If you give her stationery make
\ sure it is of acceptable recycled paper.
If you give her a took try to make it a
reference work for the college course she
/
\
finds so exciting, If you are really paying
tribute make the check payable to the
'
cause
she espouses this year .
|
| Do it yotirself manuals are in , hand cream
' is out. A garden hose , a hank of sissal, or
) three gallons of slip would reap you one of
, those famous mother smiles, however.
'
She's a doll, she's a dear, she's definitely
a with-it gal. And remember, she did it
)
,
all on you first...
I
)
i
J
\
'
/
\
[
)
k
'
)

j
Harmonv concert

HARMONY, Winn. - The
Concert Choir and Girls Chorus
of Harmony High School will
present a spring concert Monday at 8 p.m. at the high school.
The program will include numbers presented at the district
music contest and a variety of
choral selectioas. Tho program
will conclude with selections
from "Music Man." Music
awards will be presented at the
concert. The public is invited.

/
)
(
)
(
(
)
(
/
\
I
j*
\
r

f FLOWERS AND MUSIC . - .:-.Large paper eral chairman, and Mrs. John Lucas. The
flowers will provide the setting for f the annual evening's evehts will include a social hour at
19 .- the JPerforming. Arts Center at 5 p.m. and a
spring symphony supper , to be held May
¦
at Winona State College.- The event is ' sppn- . concert by the:Winona Sypphony; at V p.m.
(
] . sored by the Winona Music Guild. Members of . followed by a buffet supper at Kryzsko- Com( . - the decorations coriimittee. are from left : Mj-s. f mons at 8 p.m. Tickets may be obtained by
. .', Charlotte Harkenrider, Mrs. John 'Woodworth, contactingMrs. Seitz or Mrs. Adolph Bremer
(
decorations chairman, Mrs. Vernon Seitz. geh- before Wednesday. (Sunday. News photo),
,
.
'
i
,
'
|
. . . . ., . :../..',- .... Davenport.
The Wiiiona Music Guild will Divertimento
Depuls le Jour "Louise " . ..-. Ctiorpentl.er
MIo-Babblno Caro .
host , its annual . spring -sym- - .-O' "Gianni' -Sdilcchl" ' .. V . . . . . . . . . . ¦ Puccini
phony : supper May . 19/ at; WiSoloist — Pamla Brunkow ' . .
Concerto'-No , l
|
nona .State College. . .
Bb . Minor. . . . . . . : . . . ; . . . Tschallcowsky
•. .'Allegro !.noh Troppo : .
The evening 's events will -in¦
Soloist — Barbara . Woodworth
I
clude a social hour at . 5 p.m.
". Intermission.
,
Funny .Girl — Overture — . Styne-Be'nnett
at the Performing Arts Center, Three
Wa ltzes
followed . by a 7 p.m. concert . for Strings"
; ;. . . . . .. , . . '.. Arr. Guenther
Always Be In Love
I'll.
by the Winona Symphony OrGirl of my Dreams ' ¦
chestra, conducted -by Milton
I'll Be . Louiiig-. You Always ' .
'
No. Nanetle - .. ' .. -; ' Yot/mans-Bennett
,
Davenport with : Sister Gene- No,• Select
ions for
Orchestra . •
¦
-. .-¦
vieve Speltz , concertmistress.- .. - ",
Pamela Brunkow; soprano,
'
and Barbara Woodworth, pianist, will he featured . soloistSif y PRESTON', Minri. (Special)|
¦?¦
Following the concert a buffet The .ninth-grade homeyeconomJulfney Goplih -;?. supper
I
will be served at 8 p.m. " ics class of Preston High School
- Mr. .' , andy Mrs, Edgar . ' . at Kryzsko Commons lower lev- will f sponsor a fashion - . show,
"Blast through the Past" Tues^ZAJ&fi- ( Goplin, Osseo,; ; Wis., an- el dining roomf The menu will day
at 8 p.m. at the high school
'
include
Beef
ala
Fredrique,
Cit-.
nounce the engagement of
Fashions from the
their daughter,y fJuline,' to- rus Gharitilly arid'¦'.- creme de gymnasium.
and
from
today will be inpast
menthe
ice
cream
.
David Schroeder, son of Mr.
cluded
in
the
show.
The public is
Mrs. Vernon Seitz is general
HOUSTON AUXILIARY
and Mrs. Donald Schroeder,
invited . to attend.
chairman
of
the
event
with
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)- Whitehall , Wis.
Mrs. Ralph Kohner, co-chairThe , Arnet Sheldon American
Miss Goplin and her fi- man. Mrs. John Woodworth is
Legion Auxiliary will meet Mon- ance are graduates of decorations chairman.
day at 8 pm. at the Legion Whitehall High School. She
Tickets are available by conClub. Special guests will be the is also a graduate of. North tacting Mrs. Seitz or Mrs.
Gold Star Mothers ; Mrs. Elmer Central Technical Institute, Adolph Bremer.
Hefya, district president; Mrs. Wausau. Her fiance is enProceeds from the event are
Wendell Draper, past district gaged in farming.
used for orchestral scholarships
president; girl and boy staters
this year, will also be used
The wedding date has and,
and the recipients of the Amerfor
the
Music Guild's newly-inicanism awards. The juniors been set for Sept. 28 stituted vocal scholarships.
w
will meet Monday after school at Evangelical Lutheran
The concert program:
Church, Pigeon Falls, Wis.
in the club rooms.
P
Concert : Program
..
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^

Style show

WHITEHALL, Wis. — Members of thef Retired Senior Vol-,
unteer Program (RSVP) and
: the Senior Opportunities and
Services .Program (SOS), sponsored by the .Western .Dairyland
Economic Opportunity Council,
Inc., Whitehall,, will -participate
infa ^Seniorfest" to . be held in
Eau Claire Monday , through
Thursday!' .-.
RSVP volunteers, will perform
in a style show and will participate hi an art demonstration
and song program. SOS participants will display crafts, join
in- a soiigfest- and present a
"kitchen band" performance, y
The two projgrams are design.
ed to miake retirement a busy
and enjoyable time for senior
citizens. SOS provides /social,
recreational and craft opportunities white RSVP provides op.portunities for senior , citizens to
do volunteer work . in : a variety
of situations. Mrs. Ann Bieri is
supervisor of the SOS: program
and Mrs. Barbara Robertson is
RSVP director.

Welcome Wagon
sets style show:•' ;

The 'Welcome Wagon Club will
present" a. style show Thursday
following a meeting at 7:30
p.m. at Saiier Memorial Hopie.
Fashions arfe from H. Choate
and Co. for spring and summer
¦ ¦.¦¦/ .
wear.
Members are invited to bring
quests. Those .: 'planning to- ' . attend are asked to contact Mrs.
Richard Copeland * refreshment
hostess/ prior to Thursday!.
¦
¦
. . -.-

marble fireplace and a . collecv
tion of pictiiresof the fElack
¦
" - ' V- '.
Forest. .;• • ¦
Winona stone has been used
for an entire wall in f the Gene
Meisch . home. y The contemporary foiir .« . bedroom homfe fea«
tures :& double fireplace.
Built in . the late 1880*s, the
Thesing home has been remodeled for today's living but retains the solid oak open stairway and fthe charm of the .early
.librae.6
Originally constructed : with
railroad ties in 1853, the rustic
home of the EllinghUysets has
been remodeled to : accimmbdate an active farm family. The
railroad ties are visible on ona
6f the kitchen walls.

Poblocki open .house

y Mr. and Mrs. K. A. /Poblocki,
712 E. 4thySt,t will celebrate
their 25th wedding anniversary
with an open house' Saturday
from 3 to ft:30 p.m. .at the Winona Athletic Club, Friends.and
relatives . are invited to attend.
No invitations have been .isent.
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LEWISTON, ..Minn. - — The
Lewiston , AFS , Chapter will
sponsor, a house . tour May .19
from 1 to 5 p.m. Tickets; for the
tour . are available at Ted Maier
Drug; ' Lewiston and area business firms . and will also be sold
at each of -the houses the day
of :the tour; ' .' , Houses to be included In
the tour are the homes of Norbert '. . -. Ellinghuyseri, Anthony
Thesing, . Gene Meisch, John
Hoffman ,. T. R. Hennessy and
EUhery Simon,"A A
The Simon home is fa colonial
house featuring Chicago brick
and af flagstone foyer. Colonial
furnishings blended with family
antiques are used throughout
the large home.1 PP
An . ; indoor swimming • pool
might be considered the major
•attraction :at the Hennessy
home, country contemporary in
styling. The pool is accessible
froni the lower level family
room or ,from the spiral staircase which leads from the observation balcony. .' . . ..
Situated near the golf course,
the Hoffman home features a
sunken living room with black

EX|,OsuRe;ROUS . JUMBO:,'-" :^ $ 4l9; "
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ALMA,- Wis. — The River-Vue V
HAPPY MEMORIES PRESERVED FOREVER
jl
Activity Group and the senior ¦IS - ¦ . ¦ - '. ' .': .'.
AT 1X2 THE PRICE
•)
citizens of Alma will present a ?••
W (20 EXPOSURE ROUS only $2.49)
f
•
!
'
musical performance : and a f» P '¦ ¦¦,'' / ¦¦:? «WM 20:tXfO5UllI S«DB MOCKJir...$U*W :;: / ¦ ?
*1
.
sing-a-long Wednesday :at 1:30 V«
¦•/'
8MM MOVIE F|LM ..ROCESKD...;.$1J9
¦
'
"/ jY
p.m. as part of the Seniorfest tZ-P
P : PP -: P' ".'AW BIACK t WHirE ROlt CROC!S5Et)...««
program; at Eau Claire. The !• . THIS
At) MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER TOR -.SPECIAL OFFER.
M
Seniorfest will be held Monday
l
through Thursday. Persons in-: / .NO UMIT ON NUMBER OF ROUS, USE ANY ENVELOPE. RUSH TO: \
terested in attending; are asked
to contact a member of one of J
Dept. 264,LA CROSSE,
WISCONSIN 54601
the groups.
i

Alma
seniors
'
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Sandals...
wears them. But somebody
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taste wears
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With
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, . .Mal<e someone happy. Make Just one
p
m
someone happy.A loved one...or
m.
maybe even someone you've never
met. Someone who could use a
|
friendly smile... or a warm
-L
11
ju st a few words of
handshake..,or
^
|f
comfort and encouragement.
|
Visit someone in a nursing home
Wi
during National Nursing Home Week,
m
m
And discover the rewards of caring,
m
Ybu may even make a new friend!

m
m
m
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Make someone happy... and you'll
be happy too!
(S p onsored by the members of the
MINNESOTA ASSOCIATION OF
HEALTH CARE FACILITIES,an
organization of the finest professional
nursing homes and long-term cere:
facilities throughoutMmnesota ?4 'We
care~365 days of the year."}
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3rd & Main —W inona f
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Cesar Romero, Honorary Chairman of
M
w
National Nursing Home Week, and the members of the
'
Minnesota Association of Health Care Facilities,
A
;
invite you and your family to visit someone
|
|
ii
in a nursing home during our special observance May 12-19.
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MINNESOTA ASSOCI/UION OF HEALTH CARE FACILITIES
For a free Jnform»Hvc brochure. "THnWi in About B Nursing Home?".
wrt'e to: MINNESOTA ASSOCIATION OP HEALTH CARE FACILITIES.
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By GAY PAULEY .;• ' '-¦- : bubtanding' mother^ .Selected
• .- , Mrs.: Marriott.fronn 52yhominees
Editot
s
UPI Women'
the 50 states,
¦' ¦i^PYom- ?(i^i)p -Pvbs..
^ representing
Puerto Rico ^nd . the District b£
Russell Stewart • Marriott, -Of Columbia. Mrs. Marriott, born,
Kensington, Md., Friday was in Ogden, Utah , was 'the t>. C.
named the y 1974 American representative;
Mother of the Year. . Phyllis Brown Marriott holds
¦P. Mrs; Marriott, who all .ol her a bachelor of arts degree from
adult life has. been active in. Weber . College, iri Ogden, and
church and community f ac- bachelor of science degree in
tivities,, has three .growny sons sociology and psycholcgy; ifrom
aiid seven: grandchildren.
the University of Utah, . Salt
; The American Mothers Com- La^e City.
mittee, Inc., which each year . Mrs. :Marriott for nearly 30
since 1935 . has honored fan years has worked with young
girls and adults in . the Church
of . Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Sairits-Ydling : Women's Imprbvemerit Association. , :¦ - '
At present she is teaching a
.class : of adult women .. . tKa
"Culture of Other CountriesV .
:; Through the years she's been
m ^m ^S ^^mmm ^m ^m ^^^^^msmmm ^m ^^mm
active in fr the" Boy ¦Scout
program, the Parent-Teachers
Association, yttie Welcome , to
W^aifshington ' International Club,
Ay p N ew York Timts Newi Service
A
and the League ; of Republican
This analysis is: based oh reports obtained from more
fWomeiu - .
ihan 250 bookstores in 110 communities of the United States.
The figures iii the ' rightrTiand column do not necessarily .represent consecutive appearances. . .
. LAST . ' .WEEKS
THIS - '- WEEK ON LISTS
WEERWy .
. HARMONY, Minn.-Mr. and
. ' ¦yy FICTION W
Mrs. Milo Anderson, Harmony,
, .5
1. Watershlp Down, by Richard Adams .... 1 .
will celebrate their silver weldcan function , as an inexpen- . '. ':'• io
2. Jaws, by. Peter Bencliley PP............... 3
ding anniversary with an open
sive: luxury. Because their
.
.
.
2
26
v
BUrr,
Gore
Vidal
.
W....
...
S.
by
.
house May 19 froni. 2, to 4:30
¦
'
fairly
leisurely,
business is
4. The Snare of The Hunger, . .
p.m.
at the CTreenfield Luther¦
'
'
they can extend the old style
. ": .' By .Helen Machines . . W-..;f...;.. .; .' , ' . 4 . '- . '. .
_in :Church7 Harmony. Hosting
¦¦A0
¦'¦.1
Marie
Kathieeh
;
.._
.
.
5
/The
Fan
Club,
by
Irving
Wallace
of personal service. And they
5.
the event will be the couple's
6
f 8
6. The Partners , by Louis Auchincloss ..
don't , toss your purchases iny " Ouren y- ' wy yy daughter y arid son-in-law, Mr.
7. I Heard Tlie Owl Call.My Name,
to- pre-printed; bags — they
Mr, . and Mrs. Bruce Fishbaugh-y. ¦ 9
by Margaret Craven y .................../8
¦Mr., and Mrs , -Morton , ' er Stow,:
wrap them.
Ohio. Friends and rel¦
;¦
''
'
:
'"
:;"
•
Nineveh,
Come
Tyre,
8: Come
Some recommended readOuren, . 526 Glenview . Dr., atives
are
invited to attend. No
¦
•
"
""
25 '¦ announce the engagement
by Allen Drury .. f W . , ..^ .............. 9- • .
ing along these lines ; Helene
invitations . have been sent, y
¦'..-' : 7
¦..
'
'
2
By
Chuck
Harris
.
Yflit
and
Me
Babe,
9,
'-:
Haiiff'sy.; . !84 Charing Cross
of. their daughter, Kathleen
10. The Other Side of Midiiight,
Road" (Grossman, :$4.94)- and
Marie, to Gerald Robert
'
;:
•
.
.
by Sidney Sheldon. . ... "./.;,........,....,..:— - "P
. 1
David Magee's "Infinite RichGunderson , son of Mr. and;,
OPEM
es: The Adventures of a
Mrs. : Goodwin Guilderson|
W Wy- W: ' : ' GENERAL :
Rare Book Dealer " (Eriksson,
.
.
1. Plain Speaking, by 'Merle Miller . ....... 1
516 Center St.W
. 16
"The Flower Pot '?
$8.95). y P-?
f 6
2. Tinie To RehiemiJer, by Rbse Fitzgerald ..S
¦¦;
'
f; 1-7 p.m. Weekday*
:. Miss Ouren is a graduate
3. Y'cu Caii Proft Erom A Monetary (Crisis,
'
;
'
'
¦
•
.
High
f
Senior
:
of
Winona
9-4 p.m. Weekend*
.
-.
...
Pp.,:.
fZ
;
By Ilarry yBrowne . -...;:.;..;.: .,
¦ : . . 129
.
School
and
attended
Winona
4. Management, by Peter! F. Drucker .:,.... 4 '¦": •
¦
.——featuring—^r5; Working, by Studs 'Terkel:.. ;..\f ... ....... 7y : f
5 '. State College. She is emPOTTED PLANTS, y
6; How To Be A'our Owa Best Friend,,
ployed as a dental assistant, f
VEGETABLES & CACTI
".' Her fiance is: ia graduate .
By Mildred .Newman,, Bernard y "
: HighySchool and
42
arid SUCCULENTS
Berkowitz with Jean 0\Ven ......:....... 5
Cotter
Of
Reviewed by the
7. Alive: The Story of Tlie Andps Survivors.
College
and
is
PWinona
State.
'. ' ' J
Winona Public Library Staff
, ..
A . by P. P. Read '¦¦:.... A A _ .W;;..;..;., ...AO.
y employed by Contech, Inc.,
1
¦¦;,'
8.
Alistair
Cooke
Aiaerica,
f
's
THE RELUCTANTf WEEKEND
Edina ,; Minn.
'
^/^ Flower Foi
. ';¦ . -' ¦-by Alistair Cooke : f. ;- ..:. /. .....;... . .' .... 6 - P . P. . A "26.
GARDENER, Carla "VVallach.
1315 Gilmore. Avenue
:-"A :. July 20 : wedding aty .
.
2
9. Thomas Jerfersou, by Fawn Brodie ..... 9 f
Carla Waliach has written. .a. book
for people who want a-flourish ing
Bshind Ihe Billboard
¦
.
Central
United
Methodist
10.
Go
East,
Young
Man
,
ff
.
¦
:• ' garden tha. 1 can be easily main¦
Church is plahned. f .
by William O. Douglas. ....;..... :f......^.— .. ' ¦: .- .' ; '
. tallied - -In. lust a few . hours a week.
1

being in a constant state of change. To a toddler, mother is
y By CAROLYN KOSIDOWSKI
an all-knowing, all-wise creature and is a constant source of
Sunday:News ' ..Women's Editor
¦ :' ' - ' ¦
. - . ' -.
Mothers are strange creatures, just ask any small security. ;
-. : : •
y- . . '- .;.
As the child; grows to school-age, a mother is someone
child.
They, cry when they are happy ; they are quiet when yU> be questioned.f Questions usually start with, "But my
tto&y are angry; they like,, of ^ strange things, clean faces ; friend says,'!.or '.'My teacher says.'* Mother is no longer ; ¦
iand fingernails;; they abhor crawly things tucked into small: an authority on anything.; Yet, hopefully, she is still there ":"¦
boys' pockets; they become upset when told,. "I lost it," when a real crisis such as a skinned knee, cut finger or-.'/ .
be asked to intercede
but, perhaps, strangest of all, they smile and -tyig the small ' injured ego appears. She may even
¦¦
child who brings them a,handful of dandelions in ' a. grubby with Dad-for a special fa-vor. "• . -. ,
little- fist. :' y : " -.yy
To the teen-ager, a mother is someone to be toleriated, :
:Mothers rhay appeal to be.strange creatures to -Inon- . often to be disagreed with and, yet, she is often aii asset
mother"' adults, too. They delight in receiving handmade when it's time to pack a .picnic lunch for friends, <xr when. .
cards, complete with smudges and traces of paste; plaques ;¦ ' a new dress is needed for fa really special event, or when '
of. a small hand's impression, a clay dish; no matter how . - the baseball team needs someone to cheer them on. . .
lopsidedf or uneven, or a tiny vase of flowers; "potted" ih
: And iii' a few years,, without . much advance warning
plaster of pans.
orf preparation, mothers acquire a new role. A mother, siidThe card, with a laboriously lettered"! Iuv you, " be- denlyy becomes a mother-in-law. .
f ' ; A mother-in-law, contrary to popular opinion, can be
comes a treasure to be carefully tucked away for perusal
at some future, date when the author is long grown.. :
a good frierid and , in addition; in a short time, becomes a "f
Being a mother is often frustrating, sometimes exhaust-: grandmother. And, as; any mother knows, grandmothers
ing but, somehow, always gratifying.. Being af mother is , are great people to have around. .;..-

¦'¦ - MAY BRIDE: . .' . Miss Camille Habfner.ydaughter of Mr.
-. ¦' and Mrs. Eobert J. Haefrier, 175 W. Broadway, became the y
- bride of Gary Lee Kosfner, spn 'pf Mr. Md Mrs. Carlton. Kost* ;;.
¦A
ner, 319 Chestnut St., i n a May 4 ceremony at . .Central Luth-;
' eran Church. Miss Deborah. Kostner was maid of honor and
William Mefc was best man. The bride -attended : Winona
Semor High School and Winona .Area Vbcational-rechnical
Institute, The bridegroom is a graduate of Winona . Senior
;¦'¦ High- SchboU The couple fwill live at 409 E, 4th St. (Haefner .
:
Studio)' . .

PICX^ER
Exp loring
the dtisty,
musty shelf

By CHARLES QUIMBY
and SUSAN CUSHMAN,.-.;
Twice each year Melvin McCbsh unlocks the doors of a
fonher schoolhouse in downtown Dundas, Minri., to allow
the. public to browse through
musty boxes and precarious
shelves of . used books,WThe
thousands of titles', range
from , cookbooks . to Hungarian '. literature, from but-bf?
print Minnesota histories : tb
bygone best-sellers. . .
; Today is one of those rare
days McC.osh's will be open
( the rest of the year, he fills
mail , orders) and the occasion prompts , a few reflections upon the used book
business.
We have spent many happi;
WED. AT- ST. MATTHEW'S ... . . S ty Matthew's' Lutheran.
ly adventurous hours in'
Church was the setting for .the April 27 weddtag of Miss Carla ., places . like McCosh's, sometimes turning up exceptional
:Lee Prigge, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leonard[ Prigge, St.
Charles,: Minn,; and Philip ..J. Schroeder, son pf Mrs. Anita , bargains, but more often finding many good books at rea: , Schroeder,. Loganville,. W
. is., iand the fate Gilbert Schroeder.
¦' .' Mrs. Ronald Prigge was matron of hoanor and Allen . Schroeder
sonably . low . prices. Those
prices aren't the point, realwas best man. Following a honeymoon in Northern Wisconsin
ly. What matters is the ex. ' . and Ganada, the cpupfe are at. home at Loganville. The bride
citement
of search and dis. is a graduate of St; Chafles High School and Concordia College,
covery, the pleasure bf findSt. Paul. She is teaching at St. Peter 's Lutheran School, Reedsing a book you didn't know
burg, Wis. The bridegroom isya,graduate of Webb High School,.
you wanted.
Reedsburg, and is engaged, in farming, (Camera Art Studio)
Such feelings come less
easily, inf the modern, supermarket-style stores with neat
aisles, fancy displays and
electronic cash registers. In
such stores, the book shopper is basically just another
consumer. In the used bookstores, you've got to be part
literary historian, part bargain shopper and part archaeologist.
Only a serious book hunter can appreciate the satisfaction derived from iinding
a long sought-after title buried deep in an under-lighted,
over-heated basement;
Unfortunately, the days of
the used bookstores seem to
be numbered. First of all,
how can . many of today's
books ever be expected to
survive long enough to fit
into a dusty nook in somo
bookseller's store?
Most of the books being sold
today are paperbacks, and
many hardcover books are
printed on poor paper with
cheap bindings concealed by
flashy dust jackets , Such
. EPISCOPAL VOWS . . . St. Paul's Episcopal Church wns : books don't get venerable in
the sett ing for the . May.4 wedding of Miss Lort McCamman ,
their old age — they merely
get cheaper.
daughter of Mrs. Gloria, McCamman , Coclu-anc, Wis., and
The family library, which
James R. Buswell , son of Mr. nnd Mrs , James E. Buswell,
has long provided used book
936 W. King St. Miss Julie Zeches was maid of honor awl
people with much of their
M. Thomas Cox was best man, The bride is a graduate of
best stock , has merely vanCochrane-Fountain City High School. The bridegroom is a
ished . Instead , homes have
graduate of Winona Senior High School nnd is employed by
two or three television sets
General Rose Hospital , Denver , The couple will live in Denand a handful of mass prover. (La Croix Johnson photo)
duced book club editions and
best-sellers.
Simply finding a suitable
location for the store hns beMR
BRIDEGROOM:
See
Our
Ax l
'
come a common problem,
f^
since used bookstores require
New s Pr'ng Styles by Palm
xTW I '^L .
• low-rent buildings , close to
Boach & Lord West
heavy foot traffic. These
.^k& ^
ism&i *..
same locations are tho targets
of urban redevelopment.
McCosh was forced out of
SEE Wl&Ull » Fourth
Minneapolis by tho Cedar|^m^MHpn&
Riversido redevelopment. Another Minneapolis bookseller
We
have
one
of
the
flncisf
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has been squeezed out a numcolloctioni of wedding attlro
ber of tlmes-tmd soon must
_
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move again because his buildaround, The tailoring Is exMS ^
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ing is scheduled for demolicellcnt and wo ara careful
tion.
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tak» that
Used bookstores are a comy°u Properly. See us
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before
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munity asset which nre often
^
you
^
big
overlooked until it's too late .
TO^a^
^^^
Wo are
open 7:30 to
They 're not as visible as muK^H
S '°P>
seums and theaters and or5:3
° *nc' Friday nights.
V^^SB?
chestras, but they do add an
important Ingredient to tho
cultural climate. Like libra ries, they servo as repositories
of knowledge which publishers and now bookstores mny
have abandoned.
A favorite used bookseller
i
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She gives-you . sound, practical and
' ¦ horticultural . - know-how along ¦ willi
¦'
.hints and; short suts. -

WHISTLER;' A BIOGRAPHY,
Stanley f Weintraub.

In this biography, the author " -' lias
'.; ' written the . story of one.of the most ,
notorious and . misunderstood , American artists. .:

HOW TO CHOOSE YOUR ¦VACATION HOUSE, Bruce Casst
f day. ' . .'- '
:
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Here Is ' a ' clear;.comprehensive ' guide
to choosing ; and building the right
vaca tion house .at the right price, y

' - f- fii/t/%r% half ***i/i " ¦

MAY : I KEEP/ THIS : CLAM,
MOTHER? IT FOLLOWED
ME HOME, Ronald Rood.
This , book offers , not only detailed
care-ahd-feedlng Instructions for anyone having a wild animal as a pet,
tut . also tips on where to find , your
unusual pet In the wild.
\

TRAVELS THROUGH JEWISH
. AMERICA, Harry Golden.
. . Golden went Into 10- Jewish communities and . -talked with rabbis, businessmen, : [ournallats, • lawyers and
. politicians. They talked , about the
way they made a living, the tumuli
, of fund raising, the .move from city
to suburb, the evolution within Jewish worship, and . the change In Ihe
role- of Jewish womon. With this Information, thc nuthor has portrayed
¦ Jewish America today.

TEN MEN OF MINNESOTA
AND AMERICAN FOREIGN
POLICY, 1898-1968, Barbara
Sluhler.
This study considers fou r facets of
United Slates foreign, policy — imperialism, Isolationism, Internationalism, and Interventionist! — as shown
In Ihe public careers of ten Minnesotans,

S^^^ S^^^^:^ffHa
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' Now is a great .time ; to buy ''Am
T°unster " luggage. With Graduations

.
?

¦
.- . Sta rt or- .
wBJlM-' • ¦ ' •• • Corn * n9 . UP anc^.. vacat 'on 'time.00G-2000
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first quality ?' }¦
'complete your set. Each
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construction/
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proof locks. Series 1
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MY LIFE, MY THEATER , Ida
Kaminska.
Hera Is. a personal memoir of the
Yiddish theater — from lis golden
days In . Warsaw through Its survival
, amidst world wars , Nazi porsccuilon,
and frequent
geographical . transplants.

YUKAN SUMMER , Eugene Cantin.
In Iho summer ol 1 .75 Eugene Cantln
look alf for tho Yukon with a collapsible one-man kayak, loo pounds
of lood and the determination to accomplish a 1300-mile tourney down
the Yukon River. This book Is Ihe
story of that voyolie,

SO SHORT A TIME; A BIOGRAPHY OF JOHN REED
AND LOUISE BRYANT, Bar' bara Gelb.
John Rood and Louise Bryant were
, both jou rnalists before and durino
World War I and lha Russian Revolution. Ho became a political acllvlst
and sho was a flahter against social
Injustice . This 1) lha story nf Iholr
lives durino a turbulant period ol the
century,

¦

Pops concert
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—The Instrumental music department of Lake City schools
will present Its fifth annual
spring pops concert Tuesday at
fl!l5 p.m. at the hig h school auditorium. Featured will be tho
Lake City jazz ensemble , concert band ensemble and a surprise band. Tickets will bo
available at tho door.

Lanik open house
Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lanik , 506 E. Sarnia St., will colebrato their 30th wedding anniversary with nn open house
May I Q from 2 to fi p.m, nt
their home. Tho couplo 's five
children will host the event,
Friends and rein lives nro invited to attend. No invitations
havo been sent.

MEN'S — DUSK ,WALNUT ,OLIVE
• WEEKEND CASE , Reg. $42.50 .... $3 1,85
$37,50
• CARRY-ON ,' Reg. $50
$48,75
• 2-SUITER , Reg. $65 .
,.. .. $52,50
• 3-SUITER , Reg. $70
'. $41,25
• PULLMAN, Reg. $55

LADIES' — BLUE,GOLD,SCARLET,
GREEN,PLUM
• TRAIN CASE, Reg. $42.50 ....,- . $31.85
• WEEKEN D CASE,Reg. $42.50 .... $31.85
$37.50
• CARRY-ON, Reg. $50
• PULLMAN, Reg. $55 .......... $41.25

$48 ,75
• PULLMAN, Reg. $65 ..../
$28,10
• CAR BAG, Reg. $38 ............ $28.50
LIMITED TIME ONLY

• CLU B TOTE , Reg. $37,50
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The annual dessert style sho? urday "with dessert served at
at the Watkins United Metho L.30 p.m.i
¦ followed by a style
dist Home will be: held Sail show.' ; . The style show, with fashions from R Choate: and Co.,,
will feature fashions fbr . men
and boys as well as for women.
Older Adults are invited to', a. Afsepcial
feature of the show,
Mothers Day luncheon Thurs- ¦will
of styles froni
day at noon at Grace Presby_ . 1860betoa sequence
the . present.. Mrs.
terian Church. Persons who Glenn , Quam
and: .Mrs. Earl
plan to attend are asked to reg- Laufenburger (BUI
be the comister at the office oL the Older mentators.
Wf ; . - ,.Adiilt Center by Tuesday, y .
: The annual Institute on Ag- Mrs. John Thompson is .chairing will be: held at Gustavus many of the style; shov? and
Adolphus College, St.. Peter, Mrs. Gerald Groth is hospitalMinn., June ilf and 12. Senior ity chairman. : Mrs. Jack • L.
citizens, from throughout the Pickett designed the programs.
state are invited to attend the Nick Edstrom will provide pindeetings ahd discussion groiips. ano accompaniment throughout
Persons interested in attending the show and 'professional singr
are asked . to contact , the Older er Tony Newborne, Appleton;
Adult Center for transportation Wis.> a student at f St. Mary 's
arrangements; Theme for the College, will be the featured
convention . is '<Life is Worth soloist; Newborne is a junior at
laving But You Can Count on SMC. and is teaching at .Cathedral .Grade School, y f
Dying.!' " AAfolph Rwfe.' and Mfarie Tickets for/ the event are
Keller were crowned king and available it the Watkins Home.
qiieen for - the - day at the May
birthday party held . Thursday
at the "Older Adult Center.

Older Adults

To host annual f y
styling contest

Events slated y
at Grand View

LUNCHEON. STYLE SHOW ... Maypole
Magic , is the theme forf the annual dessert:
luncheon: and style show to be held; Saturday '
at. 1:30 p.m. at the Watkins United Methodist
Home.yAmong the participants in. the annual' .-¦' .
event are, -from left: Mrs. E. F: Forsythe,
president of the Watkins Home Auxiliary and

one of. the models for th« show; Earl Harris,
a resident of the home aiid alsb a model for
the. show; Nick Edstrom, accompanist, and
Tony taewbprne, soloists; The style Show, will
feature fashions for meii and boys as well as
women. Tickets are available at the Watkins
Home. (Sunday News photo)

- ;A ^
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BLAIR;. Wis. . (Special) .f— .
The Winona . Hairdressers As- j Grand View Nursing Home, has
sociation will sponsor its - an- slated a weelc-of . special acnual; ¦student; hair-styling - con- tivities yin observance of NaV3SI11NG CLOWN . . . ZeeZb the clown dren of all eges are invited to attend, ibe ser- test Tuesday at 7 p.m. at ;th e tional Nursing Home Week beY
Y
will "visit the children 's department of the vice , of the Winona Public library are now Winona Area Vocational-Teehni- ing observed through Saturday
with the theme; "We Care."
Winoiia Public Library. fSaturday at 10:30- offered free of .charge i» all residents of Wir cal Institute.
:
cosmetolStudents
froni
the
;
'
a m . ZeeZ6 wiU .tell stoi-ies, play games and nona County. Mrs. IiOrna Aigner is the-:chit . ogy department of the. institute Craft and hobby displays will
be oh .exhibit throughout the
demonstrate how she puts oh her clown make- dreri's UbrariaD, W
wilt be competing. The public week. A style show will.be held
up. No pre-regBtration is necessary and chilis invited to attend. r
Tuesday; a firiger painting contest, Wednesday; a band concert .Thursday. Norwegian air-,
tivities . on? FYiday arid 'grand- children's, day Saturday. Spe- ? %
cial , services .will .be. conducted
Sunday: Further,information oh
thef week's activities may be obtained by contacting Thomas
Rand, administrator.
¦
' ¦ DEAR ABBY: I was the housekeeper for a man and his :
; y Purich, 5 to 7 p.m.-Perfornr.ing Arts Center
§£
wife for four years, His wife: died rather suddenly, so he
asked me to stay on, which I did gladly. A few months later,
ELEVA,.Wis. (Special): — Th«
Winon a Symphon
he asked ine to eat dinner with him. Then we started watch- : vocal department of Elevam
:
ing, television together, and finally he canie to my bedrooBa Strum Central High School will
8
Buffet SupDgrr
p:m.-Kryzsko Commons
;
and I had an affair with him.f
W
present its annual spring conThis continued for about three months, and I was very ¦;. cert Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the
happy about it, but suddenly he stopped being friendly and gymnasium. Participating in
(BSL £L <] f l ^
started tp act like nothing ever .happened between . us. f .
the concert will be the junior
W
high chorus, the senior chorus,
¦;. I couldn't bear it' - any longer, so
him.why
heI
asked
¦
¦
•didn't make - ' :' - f • '. -.¦. ¦f ¦¦'-' ¦ ; - ¦'¦ :¦ -¦¦ '; ¦'¦ '• ¦'. ' :; . ' • ¦¦' ¦' ¦" ;-¦ the swing choir and . ensembles.
". : ForTkkets Call 452.6S83
W
. ¦ " Ay A- ,, . - , - - . - • .. -• j The ¦public is: invited to attend
love . to-- .-me .: ^-. y ¦: .. - .- _ • • ¦
;; or^ 452-4797P behre Maf PIS P ' y ^ K .
charge;
fret
of
Music
Mothers
anymore, ¦ DeBt AuuV .
'
^
will serve ¦lunch following¦¦¦ the
..''
and he said .'
"
•
'
.
,
'
.
'
.
"
,.concert. •
: ; By Abigail
¦he d i d n- 't¦
Van Bureri
love . . me — - |- .,. . . . - ¦ - . ' ¦ . . ,? . - ¦/ ¦¦ ' .: . : . - - -- - -- . :
:that no bells
. - .- . . fang, and it: never . should hav« happened in the first place,
GRANER OPEN HOUSE';,.-. Mr. and Mrs. Lester Granand would I please forget it?
er, Kellogg, Minn., will celebrate tbeir.; golden wedding anniAbby, how Can I forget it? I am 40 years old and never y
versary .with ah open house May 19 from _ to 5 p.m. at the
was : married. He is nearly 60, and I think
I am in. love with
¦
him.yNow what?: ,:
Uhiteid Methodist Church Hall. Hosting the event will , be the
.-;, - NO TOWN, PLEASE
couple's, children: Mr, arid .Mrs. Thomas Wtkerman^. Mr. and
DEAR NO: Now you should wise . up and: tell the : . W
Mrs, Donald Sonsella and Mr. and . Mrs. Richard Graner.
gentleman to find another housekeeper. (Maybe the
Friends and relatives are invited to attend. No invitationshave
next one will be a bell-ringer.) Don't remain in his embeen sent. ¦
ploy. There is nothing ahead for you thesre but unhappi- :
ness and regret.
¦
: ¦mmmmMmmmmm
DEAR ABBY: I was faithfully married for 18 years tb a
tmmmmtmm' t
man I can only describe as a kind and considerate: husband.
He doesn't chase and is a good provider and . a good father.
Bed hasn't been \ery exciting for me for many years, but
I putSn an act for the benefit of his ego. He had no idea he
wasn't the greatest lover, but I didn't know how bad he was
until !ran into Jimmy, which is why I have this problem.
Jimmy was my high schpol boyfriend who just happened
to be in town (he travels) on business. It's a long story, but
let me just say Jimmy and I have been meeting at a motel
'
'
'
a few afterriooris a month for the'last flve fnionths. We're; not
•
™
store md rer
W e are happy to re
^"*
"in love" (he 's married, too ) and nobody is going to leave
K?
r *™ *"* S ardleta f°
anybody
over this, We're just filling a need in the lives of
Exclusive
cleaning
and
^ they viere purchased.
•
one another. (His wife is a prude.) I never knew a 40-yearwhere
revitalizing — righ t on
old woman,
__
the premises.
: married for 18 years, could come to life the way
. ..
I
did.
fc. .o* L .t £_. __. _. ___ • _.
• In and out storage at
The problem is that tlie "act" has become harder and
no extra cost
Tlflft M TMUtCtS
harder to keep up at home. Comparisons in techniques and
I
• Fur . Irimiped . cloth coats
results leave me a wreck! Now I'm in a trap of my own
,
cleaned and stored loo.
57 W ' 4th St
making. It was all right as long as I didn't know what I was
"
:
fmB
y<
• ^fej-m ^o™^*; »" missing .
y : _-__ «Mrai
There is no way to approach this with my husband. I'd
be apt to get one rap for complaining, and another for knowing the difference, At 40, I'm not ready to give up sex, and
at 50, my husband isn't going to get any better in bed, Where
"TRAPPED" IN MANKATO, ' MINN,do 1 go from here?
. DEAR TRAPPED: Go to the Medical School of your
university and inquire about its course in Human Sexuality. (Minn, U. has one.) Trained teams are available .
for private counseling. Quit trying to kid your husband .
and suggest that tlie two of you take it together, When
enlightenment replaces ignorance and inhibitions are broken down, miracles occur. But this is possible only when
both parties sincerely want improvement. So if you wnnt
a more satisfacto ry love life with your husband , spend the
BH^^H^^^ RM^^I Need Help In Coordinating Painty, Paneling, Drapes, Wallpaper
With
energy. It will probabl y take far less than all tile cloakCarpeting In Your Home? Just Ask Carol — Winona's
and-dagger chasing around for a clandestine affair , and
___________HP^Q_H^^H
it's far more rewarding,
^¦HH
r'
ny
vli ^H ^ ' Gradual* Interior Designer, To Help You With Your Special
Wl pg AWAY
_ rt-1.„,„^..r
y.
Decorating Problems. During This Sale You Will Get A Free DeeCRACK*
PSlBi^ /^^1|^|~
^_^
^
^ _ ^^^
Cost
You!
p5
orator P'"°w With Every Drapery Order Over $50.00. Carol's
flliilPfSil
BADCWBD
'
!»'
^
j
|
"
v
E.
IX
c.
ISTIHIII
BKH J^LLV .^_____H
Advice Available
our eomP'6*0 "lection
EBffittffiSlilr Jj ™%
To You At No
To
No
pH|^Mibrt ^r^HH| ProfessionalProblem Is
Decorating
Is .Too Small Or Too Large For Her To Help
P^^jBC ^jj BP^ffM
? wallpaper pattern*!
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Spring concert ?]

PAD AND INSTALLATION
ON ALL IN-STOCK CARPET
ONE WEEK ONLY!

¦ ^\ We Do More For Your Furs!

' Y§
A
;(

ALL CARPET IS MARKED WITH THE MANUFACTURER'S
SUGGESTED RETAIL PRICE. ON JUTE BACK CARPET YOUR
PADDING AND INSTALLATION ARE FREE-YOU PAY ONLY
THE PRICE PER SQ, YD. MARKED ON THE TAG! ON DOIT-YOURSELF RUBBER BACK CARPET, THERE ARE SPECIAL PRICES ON IN-STOCK GOODS.

• Wallpaper f

Something
Special to a
Room > - >
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71-73 Eo»t Second St.
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browse thru
selection.

Glass House

Phone 452-2313
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CAROL JEV/ETT — INTERIOR DESIGNER

Special Sale Prlcei Do Not A pply to Indoor-Outdoor Carpet , Bath Car pat or Carpet Rem».
Also, Don 't Forget, Shumskl's Has the Largett. In-Stock , Linoleum n Winona.
,
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• Stops Paint Froblamt

CAN'T COME IN?

/
SAVES MOUEYI
' CUAN AND EAsr T0 ysE'

Phono 452-2513

———_ _

I %T t|g a y
JUST CALL 454-3389
A
^^\
A SALESMAN WITH SAMPLES 1 ^Jf |Xit l
/S!tlS\
J

Don't till ernc ha-brldo *

UMamjL GLASS HOUSE

71-73 East Second S».

fjX j

_.

WILL CALL ON YOU IN YOUR '
HOME AT NO OBLIGATION.

,", iZ&iT
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Calendar of events
¦
¦¦¦ -.y MONDAY
¦
Chautauqua Club, 12:30 p.m. Holiday Inn, luncheon meeting.
Portia Club, 12:3d p.m;, Park Plaza, luncheon meeting. '
American Association of Retired Persons, 1:30 p.m., Older
Adult Center, Valley View Tower; guest speaker on insurance for the senior citizer. All senior citizeois invited
/¦ .to :.attenc!W . -- . 'W ' f' '
St. Matthew 's Lutheran Bible circle, 12:30 jp.m., luncheon
. :fmeeting. ". :;
Athletic Cliib Auxiliary, 7:30 p.m., Athletic Club.
Winona OES,f7:30 p;m.,• '•MaspBic Temple. '.
Catholic Daughters, 8 p.m.. Cathedral Holy Family Hall.:
ITU
Auxiliary, 8 par.., Mrs. Myles Vaughn home,¦ Rolling¦ ¦¦
¦
. • ... . • "•' . •• ¦; • '• . "
•Ws'tone/'MiiihW'. ' '' :W " TUESDAY:- y . ' y ' .y.
Country Club Women's Golf, 8:30 a.m., Coiintiy Club. ,
Women 's ChrisOan Temperance Union, 1 p.m., YWCA; Mrs.
. Gertrude. Tillman, devotions followed , by. white ". ribbon
. recruit service. Potluck lurkh at 1:30 p.m.
Unit V, Leagne of Womeh Y»ters, 1 p.m., Dorothy Johnson
- home, Minnesota City, Minn.; babysitting at. 1012 W.
Howard 5t. Topic: "Land Use'! by discussion leader,
'.'¦' . . Mrs. Thomas Rose.
Simplicity Club, 1:15 p.m;, Mrs. Lester O. Peterson home,
1268 E,. Wincrest Dr., assisted by Mrs; Walter T. Had' ¦ f ield. P. P Bridge Club, 1:30 p.m., Lake Park Lodge;
Central Lutheran Ada circle, 1:30 p.m., Mrs. Wendell Fish
y home,' .6S Market St.
.;
St. Matthew 's Lutheran sewing; '. .guild, 1:30 p.m.
Business and Professional Women's Club, 6:15 p.m., Park
:. Plaza, dinner meeting with presentation of awards to ailaround girls from two city high schools and scholarship
y y . presentation; Election of ,of ticers.
Leagiie of Women Voters annnal meeting, 7 p.m., Kryzsko
Commons, WSC, dining rooms A and B. Program by
f Volunteers ,ih Court Services;
Sweet . Adelines,,'7:.30 p.m., Thurley Homes Community Room,
1690 Kraemer Dr.
American Legion Auxiliary,
8 p.m.. Legion Club, election
of
¦officers; 1 ; ::; . ' ¦ .
'•' ¦." . . ¦*¦ • •¦' .
f .'. •. . - St.
Martin's Lutheran Circle Naimi, 8¦ p.m., Mrs. Otto Haake
¦ .. .Home,
' '/: '
'/. f- '- . '
La Leche League, 8:30 p.m., Mrs. Donald Evanson home,
: RoUingstone, Minn., with topic: "The Advantages : of
Breastfeeding td Mother aiid Baby." All interested women
are invited fto attend. Anyone heeding directions meet at
¦ V the
Oaks parking lot at 8p.m.y
¦¦A '
'
^. WEDNESDAY , ;
Central Methodist circles: moiiiing, 9:30 a.m.; Mrs. H. C.
Hagmaan honief, 1001 Glea Echo; luncheon, 12:30 p.m.,
f . Mrs. Lloyd Deilke home, 13D4 . W. Broadway; afternoon, 2
p.iji., church parlor; evening, 7:15. p.m., church parlor;
Susanna, 8 p.m., Mrs. Curtis Mihm home, 745 46th Ave.,
• . " . Goodvie_v.. ¦"• :
Central Lutheran circles: Leah, 9:30 a.m., Mrs; Lloyd. Gilbert
; . home, 468 W: Broadway ; Eunice, 1:30 p.m., parish house;
Anna, 7:30 p.m., parish house; Hannah , 7:30 p.m., Mrs.
. Edwin . Karsten home; 126 W. Wabasha St.; Mary, 7:45
p.m., Miss Mildred Lund , home, .824 W. Burns Valley Rd.
McKinley Methodist circle dfte , 1:30 p.m., Mrs. A. S. . Anders
p;m; ,. at
son home, 520 E.
¦ Sanborn St.; circle two, 12:30
the church. ;:.' . ¦
Pleasant Valley Evangelical Free Church mother-daiighter
- banquet, 6:30 p.m., CST, f
Duplicate Bridge Club, 7:30 p.m., SMC center, Public invited.
St. Martin's sewing circle, 7:30 p.m.
Unit
IH, League of Women Voters, 7:30 p.m., -Mrs. Walter
"¦-. Steinei- home, 1064 W; Mark, with . Mrs. Rick . Graf , dis¦.' ,:¦/ ,. . . ; ¦": :
' A. PP ¦
ciissioh leader. =-. '
8 p.m., Odd Fellows .Templej initiWenonah Rebekah Lodge,
'• ' -¦.- ' ¦• ¦
' -- ¦ ' aiibti.
VFW: Auxiliary, 8; 'p.m., VFW Chib.
Columbian Women, 8 p.m;, KC Club.
Ay P A .-A y ' THURSDAY
Westfield Women Golfers, 8:30 a.m., Westfield.
Shrine Auxiliary coffee, 9:30 a.m., Mrs. £.. L. Lobniis home,
Homer Rd. - 'Plans - .tp be made for Christmas Idea house,
f All members of Shrine auj ciliary. invited to attend .
Immanuel Methodist women, 1:30 p.m.
'Laegue .' pf Women Voters tour, i;30 pfm., meet at Red Cross
Building for tour of Miller Scrap Iron' & Metal Co. to: view
car baling and paper shredding. Public invited.;
Winona Chapter, National Association *of Retired Federal
Employes. 2 p.m., Lake Park Lodge.
Welcome Wagon mieeting and style show, 7:30 p.m., ¦' ¦'Sauer
Memorial Home. Guests vdcomey Those planning to attend are asked to contact Mrs. Richard . Copeland, refreshment hostess.
Central Lutheran circles: Rebecca, 2 p.m., parish house;
mothers and newcomers, 8p.m., Mrsf Lee Seidel home,
1285 Wincrest; Priscilla, 8 p.m., Mrs. Duane Plank home ,
' . ' PinecresW.
SOUL, 8 p.m., Lourdes Hall Rose Room, CST. AU interested
young persons invited to attend , y
Candidates meeting sponsored! by League ef Women Voters,
8 p.m., Winona Senior High School Lower Library. Candidates for May 21 election to the school board , District 861,
will be introduced and will speak on their views,
FRIDAY
Unit I, League of Women Voters, 1.15 p.m., Mrs. Bruce1 Buchanan home, 1630 Gilmore Ave., with Mrs. Horace Andersen and Mrs. Buchanan , discussion leaders.
SATURDAY
Watkins Home style show and dessert luncheon, 1:30 p.m,,
Watkins Home.
Park Rcc Squares, 8 p.m.. YWCA.
COMING EVENTS
Winona Flower and Garden Club's spring show, June 1.

DIXIELAND . . . The Winona Junior High School Dixie-. \ Seebold. Other groups participating in the concert will include
. .. laid Combo will be one pf the fea.tured grbiips in the junior the ninth grade band and viiaiensemble, directed by Jackson
' ' ''hlghy'barids'^ring-.'^nc^yfo^Be ' field Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in Herr; the seventh grade bamd, directed by Handel Blaser^
and the . eighth grade band, under the direction of' -.David Heyer.
; the junior high auditorium. The combo wil perform "The
¦
:
• .' ' ;¦ Original Dixieland Concerto" by John. Warrington. Members of Drummers Bill Darby and Mark Masyga, and tuba player Carl
-tbe. combo are, from left: Lanrie Kane, Joan Nelson, Nancy f. A Steigerwald, will be featured soloists. The public is invited to
¦¦:¦ ¦
:r !'Y- :?
.:•' Brown, Doug Neitzkey Carl Steigerwaid, Joe Minnis and Ann attend. (Sunday News photo) • ' ' ,

Mlfural calendar
' y^ yCbneerts ; ¦/-w
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. tttee CHORAL.GROUPS from the College of SairitfTeresa
will present a ebncert today at 3:30 p.m. at the college auditorium .. Appearing ih the concert will be the''- .Teresan Triple
Trio,, the Concert Choir and the Chamber Singers. The public
is invited to attend.
.
' . ." , ./¦' .'" .•' . ':¦" '¦ • ¦'•' ;. * ' . '. . .•¦ ¦.'¦*;' ' '•• ¦ ' ¦* W ' W W . "
A
'- ROBERT HIJNGERFORD will present a recital today at
4 p.m. at .the Performing Arts! Center theater, Winona State
College. The public is invited,

OLIVIA NEWTON-JOHN, British singer, will present a
concert today at 7:30 p.m. at Somsen" Auditorium, Winona
State College. The concert is open to the public with tickets
available at fthe door,, WSC students will be admitted free of :
chairg^ with identification! cards. The event is sponsored by
the Student . Activity Coordinating Committee at WSC. .:
' '
' '"
' ''
" ¦¦ ' ' '
*.. .. ' . • . . .* ' . - . . • .

-.- * ' : ¦ ¦ ¦:¦ ;. A "fy.

THE WINONA STATE COLLiEGE CONCERT BAND will
present a concert today at 8:15 p.m. at the Performing .Arts
Cenrer. The college will feature an original composition by
Jerry Lehmeier, local musician,
. : STEPHEN KELLEHER. luteriist-guitarist, arid ANNE;
PIERCE,.pianist , will present a recital . Monday at 8 p.iin. in:
the .College of Saint Teresa Auditorium'; Tie recital is open
to the public.
'
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THE WINONA JXJNIOR HIGH SCHOOL BANDS will present their annual spring concert Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. at the
junior high - auditorium.. The public is. invited to attend free
¦of charge.: ¦
*¦ '¦ - . -. .
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EARL NAYLOR, graduate fstudent at Driake University,
Des Moines, Iowa, will present an organ recital Friday at 8 .
p.m. at Central United Methodist Church. The recital is sponsored by the Hiawatha Valley Chapter of the American! Guild
of Organists. The recital is open to the .piiblic.
¦
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The Winoria Music Guild will sponsor its annual SPEINGt
SYMPHONY SUPPER . May 19 with a concert: by the Winona
Symphony at 7 p.m. at the Performing Arts Center, WSC,.
and an 8 p.m. buffet supper to be served in the lower level
dining room of Kryzsko Commons.

; Wnffi

ZOR TO

^
.' Wis., will present a concert May 25 at 8 p.m. at the Winona
Junior High School Auditorium. The concert is sponsored by
Winona Chapter 141, Order of Easter Star. Tickets are available from OES members and will be sold at the door.

: Y;Yy 'YYYY, .yp&rtY-Sh6\N$;
'-Y

¦\ College of Saint Teresa SENIOR ARTISTS are presenting
an art show and sale at the. Cotter Art Center through May
19. The .public is invited.¦ '
'
¦¦
¦'
' .'- . •

THE WINONA
SEMRAC, will hold
at the Art Center.
from 7 to 10 p.m.

t ' ¦'- .'-'

- . -.

'?

ART CENTER, with the assistance of
its first annual ju ried art show May 23-27
A public reception \vill be held May 23
-- '-. -;-.. -¦

Exhibits

An exhibit of the FOLK ART OF POLAND, collected , by
Dr. Frank Renkiewicz of the College of Saint Teresa history
department , will be on exhibit at . the library science classroom at the Mary Molloy Library beginning . Tuesday and
continuing through the remainder of the month . A tea for
faculty, staff and personnel will be held Tuesday from 2 to 4
p.m. The public is invited to view the exhibit.
TONY CALABRESE, St. Mary 's College student , will present a photograph exhibit at the SMC Center through Saturday. Tho exhibit is open to the public , .

Lectures

"A DIPPERFUL OK STARS'" will be the subject of the
planetarium lecture to be presented toddy at 3 p.m . at the
College of Saint Teresa Roger Bacon Hall. The public is invited to attend free of charge.
Tlie obstetrics department of Community Memorial '. Hospital will present the third In a scn-ies -of classes . for expectant parents Monday at 7 p.m. In tho hosp ital solarium. The
topic will bo "PREGNANCY AND PREPARATION FOU LABOR AND DELIVERY ."
•
*
' *
Three lectures In the ENERGY CRISIS SERIES will be
presented at Pasteur Auditorium , Winona State College. A
Pi-irwl will present "Alternative Life Styles — tlie Lonfi-Term
Answer for Uie Energy Problem ," Monday at 7 p.m. Dr.
Howard Heckmnn , research director for studies of the physical environment, at the University of Minnesota , will present
"Energy Requirements and the ¦Environment ," Wednesday nt
7 p.m. Congressman Robert S. Rergland , 7th Minnesota
Congressional Distric t , will speak on "Politics, Legislation and
the Energy Crisis ,' 'Friday at 8 p.m.
Two lectures In the open forum series of the "Cultural
Impact of tho Disc Jockey ," sponsored by the midc demonstration center at Wlnonn Stnte CollcRc have been scheduled .
"Radio 's Commitment to tho Public; Is there Any?" will
bo presented Monday nt 7:30 p.m. at the Performing Arts
Center and "Tho Future " will be presented Thursday ' nt
¦

.

Question: Who Wears
YWCA Pantyhose?
Answer:
Active Women

NOTICE

NEW LOCATION

CARRIAGE HOUSE
CLEANERS
— OPEN —

For Information

Call 4J.-43 .5

Dnlly Except Sundny

Thh Space Provided

FREE STORAGE

Gilmore Avenue at Vila
Street Entrance to
Miracle Mall

IJ
J

BAY STATE
MILLING CO.

7:30 .p.m.
; RUTH MOFFET, Des Moines Iowa lecturer and scholar,
will present a three-part series of lectures on "The Rise and
Fall of: Civilizations"-/.Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday at
7:30 pvm , at Krygi?kof Commons second floor, Winona State
College. ' ..The lecturer will discuss " different areas of the
topic each evening. The lecture series is sponsored, by. the
open to the public.
Winona State College¦'*'Baha'if
Club and/is
' ¦
¦
¦
- , , ". .
• ¦:. • . - ¦* ¦ - ' - . •.. . - "? ' •
¦
y Morris'-.'Rubin ', editor¦' and/publisher of /Progressive Magazine, Madison,. Wis., will present "Memoires of. a Progressive Editor," the seventh in the series of GREAT POLITICAL
JOURNALISTS lectures Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the recitalhall
of the Performing Arts Center, WSC. ;'
. .ITie final programfin the HEALTH CARE AND HUMAN
VALUES series . will be presented Wednesday at 8 pfm. . ait
the Roger Bacon Lecture Hall, CST. Sister Joyce Rowland,
president of CST, arid the : Rev. Ray Anderson, St. Cloud,
executive director of the Minnesota Commission of United
Ministries , in Higher Education,, will present the topic j "The
Task of Higher Education in the formation of Human Values
in Health Care." A respondent panel will also participate
in the presentation. The event is open to the public.

p : Movies Y?

Ratings for movies according to the Motion Picture Association of America are: (J—all "ages, admitted; PG—all
ages admitted, parental guidance suggested; R—restricted,
persons under 17 years of age require accompanying parents
or adult guardian. ' "¦'¦
¦
: "BILLY JACK," State, Sun.-Tiies.; PG! ¦!¦ '
"DERANGED?' and "BAMBOO <50DS AND IRON MEN,"
Winona, Sun.rTues. ; both R.
"SUMMER WISHES, WINTER BREAMS," Cinema, Sun.Tues.; PG.
"THE WAY WE WERE" and "FORTY CARATS," Sky
Vu, Sun.-Tues.; both PG.
"DAY OF THE DOUPHIN," State, Wed.-Sat.; PG. .
"HEAVY TRAFFIC'Aafld 'TOLD DAY IN THE pARK,"
Winonai, Wed,-Sat.;f both Rf - .
¦
"THE LAST DETAIL.'VCinema, Wed.-Sat.; R. .." .
"DILLtNGER" and "MANSON," Sky Vu, Wed.-Fri., both
R. fWf .

¦ ' ¦A.r Pr . . . X " -P. . . .A A 'A f ' .".. ;

:-P y . _

Area ^Events
¦ ¦ Concerts

The Harmony Hi^i School concert choir and the girls
chorus will present a yocal concert Monday at 8 p.m. at
the high school.
The Blair, Wis., Schools will present their spring concert
Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the high school gymnasium.
The vocal department of Eleva-Strum., Wis., Central School
will.present its annual spring concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the gymnasium.
'
"
¦
.

¦

* ¦

¦

.

*

. »¦ ¦
/¦

The Lake City High School pops concert will be held
Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at the auditorium.
Students from the sixth, seventh and eighth grades of
Arcadia Public Schools and Arcadia Catholic School will present a spring concert Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the high school
gymnasium.
Alma High School will present a concert Tuesday at 8
p.m. at the high school.
The Houston High School Band arid Choir will present a
concert Thursdny at 8;15 p.m. at the high school.
.. •*
*
*
The Chatfield Brass Band, under the direction of guest
conductor Merlo Evans, will present a circus concert Friday
at 8 p.m. at Potter Auditorium , Chatfield , Minn.
Fine Arts Festival
. The second annual Fine Arts Festival will be held Saturday from noon to 5 p.m , nt Forestville State- Park , southwest ' of Preston , Minn. Activities will include an art display, demonstrations, music and drama.

Piano recita l

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) The piano students of Mrs. Harold Ansland will present a recital May 20 at 8 p.m. at the
fellowship hall of Living Hope
Lutheran Church. Participating
wil: be: Lynao galzwedel, Kris
Mack, Paul Helstad , .Julie
Bry hn , Kris Ofsdahl , 'Anno flelstnd , Kelly Lease, Donald Sander, Stacie Erickson , Dawn Helstad , Mary Blnha and Kim Ofsdnlil.
ETTKICK CIRCLES
ETTRICK, Wis . (Special) Circles of Hardies Creek Lutheran Church will meet Tuesdny at 8 p.m.: group one, Mrs.
Wlnfred Byom home; group
two , Mrs. Gary Smikrud home;
group threo , Josephine NorRiinrd home; group four, Mra.
Wlnfred Waller home , a n d
group five , Mrs, Morris Hanson
homo.
CJ. I.JJ.CH CIKC1.ISS
ETTRICK , Wis . (Special) Circles of Soulli Beaver Creek
Lutheran ' Church will meet:
Anna , Tuesday, 8 p,m., Mrs.
Kenneth WRte : Esther, Wednesday , 1:30 p.m., Mrs. Willard
Sntlzwedol : Ruth , Tuesday, 9:43
a.m., .Jennie Anderson; Mary^.
Tuesday, 1:30 p,m,, Mrs. Donald Johnson.

Nursinq Home Week

SPRING GROVE, Minn, (Special) — National Hospital and
Nursing Home Week will bo observed at Tweeten Memorial
Hospital Monday fro m 2 to 4
p.m. when members of tho auxiliary will serve coffee ard
lunch. The public is invited.

LEGION AUXILIARY
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special) — The American Legion
Auxiliary will meet Tuesday at
8 p.m. at the Legion Hall. Gold
Star Mothers will be honored
and officers will be elected,
Juniors are in charge of the
program,

HAIR STYLING COMPETITION
TUESDAY, MAY 14
7:00 P.Mr -=—====
Winona Area Vocational-Technical Institute
LECTURE AUDITORIUM

•

PARTICIPANTS
Cosmetology Students
at Winona Vo-Tech

—

•

/jflB ^l^f
( .^P01K %SS
^^*S^<

COSMETOLOGISTS URGED TO ATTEND

Sponsored by: Winona Cosmetologists Association
REFRESHMENTS TO FOLIOW FINAI, JUDGING
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Sugar Loafiers

•

¦

CZST students
to give rec ita l;;^;-;':

The Sugar Loafers Camping
Club will ; camp fat tbe Stockton
Camp Grounds* the •weekend df ;
May. 18; A potluck . supper will The music department bf the
be^ held :.Saturday ¦evening, y
'
College of Saint . Teresa will""
¦ ¦ ¦'¦
y ¦¦'¦ .'
.
. '. .'. '.
present Stephen Kelleher, luteaL. 0. SENIORS y
ls t-guitarist,f and Anne .Pierce,;
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special ) pianist> in a- recital Monday a t .
:—The Lake City Association 1 of 8 •p.m./ .' at. the college; auditoriSenior citizens officers and committee chairmen. wiU meet Tues- um. The ¦ ¦recital ls : open to th« .
day at 10 a.m. at the family .public." . .. . "¦". :¦'. "W. .
lounge of the Methodist Church. kelleher, Tort Dodge, . Iowa,
". ¦;
CS51' senior will perform : "AI- .
ARCADIA LA LECHE
man ," Johnson' ;'!Two Duos, Val: ARCAiDIA, Wis. -. The, Arcad- derrabaho ; "Pavan;" Holborne;
ia Area La Leche League will '^Lprd .Willoby's y W e i c o m e.
meet Monday at 8:30 p.m. ' .-'at Home," Dowland; "Fandanguilthe home of Mrs. Todd Fetsch, lo," Turina arid Six Modern PreArcadia. Discussion, will be: ludes, Holder, y His final selec"The Art of Breastfeeding and tion will bp Variations on a Moz- ,
Overcoming Difficulties. "
art Theme, .Sor;.y
Special student, in music therapy, Miss Pierce : will present
HOMEMAKERS TO MEET
CENTERVILLE, Wis. ((Spe- Prelude in: f E Minor , Bach;
.Major, Bach; and
cial) —: South Centerville Home- Gigue in;;G
,
E
Sonata
in
makers will .meet Wednesday at "Sposajizi o," Major, "Scarlatti;
Liszt; Interriiezzo
the home of Mrs. Ray Lowe.
118, No. .1; Brahms and
Members are asked tp bring a Op.
Sbtiata Op, 81, Les : Adieux,
May basket;
Beethoven. 'W :
^Kelleher s t u d i e s lute and
PETERSON SENIORS
guitar with . Richard Husie, CST
'. PETERSON, MME . (Special) department of niusic, and Miss
•-- The Peterson seribr .citizens iPierce studies with . Sister FaWill . meet Wednesday at 1:30 ber Bird,. CST fprofessor of
p.m. ; at the Community Hall. music. "¦¦ f
"
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: Pork Fritter Luncheon

. <
i
i

A4

Cole Slqw,
French Fries,
Hot Roll & Butter
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IRREGULAR

JUST ARRIVED

Terry Cloth Vegetable &
HaMpren Flower Plants

c
68 29<;98<
Regular 1,17

_

PUBLIC WELCOME!

y :, :. QTIILTING DISPLAY .. '.. i- ' .MrS. Howard Deters, 14ft, and
. Mrs.; Oren : Ellingson prepare for the quilting ' display which
will be held during the Syttende Mai festivities Friday ttirough
May. 19. at Spring Grove, Minn.. The -quilting show and dis^
play is. sjponsored by the ALCON Homemakers, of which Mrs..;
Ellingson is chairman. Mrs. Deters is in charge pf the quilt
show. Wpmen of the area are invited to bring qiiilts and other home crafted articl^sy to the displafy which will be held in
Trinity Center and willf be open to the public. The quilt which
Mrs. Deters is holding is a "Doijhle Wedding Ring " quilt more
than 60 years old. The cover was made by Mrs. Petftr John¦ son,; MiB. , Ofen Lanswerk's . grandmother , and the . quilting
.
w!as done by Mrs. Carl Lanswerk iandya group!of friends. The
. : quilt held by Mrs. .Ellingson was made by her mother-inj aw,
Mrs. O. G. Ellingson and is the "Broken Star!" The quilts,
¦•'. •
are both harid sewn. . (Mrs ,. Oren Lanswerk photo) .
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ptizzle

Prizewords
jackpot now
w6Hfi$iO

¦¦• ¦
.There's- a . newf bulge in the
Prizewords purse today with the
addition of. the $10 that goes
into! the ¦:¦ jackpot each week
there isn't a winner .
Since nobody was able to
crack all . of • the clues in last
Sunday's puzzle, the reward for
a winner this week amounts to
$910;
The entire amount will be received y by the one person who
fiiraislies a perfect entry in this
week's play.
If there are . two or more winners, prize money will be divided equally.
To le eligible for a prize , an
entry must be mailed in an
envelope bearin g 10 cents postage and a postmark not later
than midnight Wednesday.

'Be gin-to-swim '
progra m slated
The "begin-to-s\vim" program
sponsored annually by the Winona YMCA for all boys and
girls, members and non-members , in \,l\e third through sixth
.•grnd .ep," will bq: Jiin c :i-7.
Designed for beginning the instructional process of swimming, classes will run daily.
They will be iimit^ti ' to 20 students, The class schedule: 1010:30 a.m.; lOMO-l l a.m.; 11:30 p.m .; l:._0-2 p.m ., and 2 lo
2:30 p,m.
A fee will be charged.
.

'Snriaay, 'May l2, l974 .•
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1. Solv• th» . PRIZEWORDS puzzla oy
filling In the missing letters to . make
the words that you. think best fif ths
duel. To do ihls read eoch <lu» carefully, .. for you must ' llif'hk them out ani> .
give each word its true meaning.
2. Vou may submit as marly entries
as you wish on the olllclal blank printed In this paper but no more than one
exact-sized, hand-drawn ' facsimile
cl
tho
diagram. . . NO • MECHANICALLY .
PRODUCED
(printed,
mimeographed,
etc. ) copies of the diagram will.tic
accepted. '.- .
3. Anyone 1»; eligible, to enter PRIZE
WORDS , except . employes (and members
ot their lamlltes) ol tha Sunday Newj.
4. To submit an entry, the contestant
must send tht completed puzzle In on
envelope¦' ¦ ana mall ll. The - envelope
must - be postmarked befora MIDNIGHT
WEDNESDAY following publication ol
the puzzle. ,
' Entries with jitsulhClint postage
. will be dlsquallllcd,.
5. All entries MUST be mailed ahd
boar a postmark. Thli newspaper is not
responsible for
entries , lost . or delayed
¦
in the mail. .-.Entries not received for
Judging by noon Thursday following the
date of publication of the puzzle are nol
eligible. •'• ¦

6. The Sunday New. win award S50 to
Iho contestant who sends . In an allcorrect solution. It more than one allcorrect solution is received, the arize
(rionay.'wlll *>o shared equally. If no tilcorrect solution is received, $10 will be
added to the following week's PRIZEWORDS award. .
7. There ll only one : correct solution
to each PRIZEWORDS puzzle and only
the correct answer can winf The decllion of the (udges ft . final and all ' cor.
Itstants agree . to abide by the - judges
decision. All entries become the property of the -Sunday News. Only one
prize will be awarded la a family unit.
tl. Everyone has the nma opportunity
10 Win, for EVERY ENTRY WILL BE
CHECKED end the winners announced.
No.claiming o f » prlzs Is necessary.
J. Entries must bi. mailed to .
; PRIZEWORDS,
. . .
. ¦ . - . Wiiiona Sunday Newt,
¦
" Box 70. ;
- . , ,- ''..
Winona, MlnnWola S5987
10. The correct solution to this week's
PRIZEWORDS will be published NEXT
SUNDAY.

To help

•
|;
I

....¦' ' 'i_ _^ a»-'JS'' .
a

:

11. The Sunday Newi reserve . . fha
right to correct any typographical errors
which may appear during the puiile

¦
game. . ' '¦'.

¦ ':

¦ - . - " •' • : '

12. PRIZEWORDS clues may be abbreviated and such words as AN, THE and
A omllled.
il. No entry which ties a teller tltat
has been erased or written over will
ba considered for. fudging.

last week's
Correct
solution

Initial success
ported iti bald
eagle egg transfer

DOWN . ' ¦ . , . - -,.
:
J. DIVING, rot living. "Danger," unqualified, ' «ugs'ests. risk of ordinary physical harm from direct causes) ¦this view
sultt "DIVING'?, rather than "living. "
Also, "high living " . means hawing the
best of : everything .(without, necessarily.
Injurious : excess); surely this Is . safer
than low jiving? In high DIVING, there
is at leasts a certain element of danger.
4. COAL, not coat. The clue, is more
firmly true of COAL. Besides quality,
fha price i
l a coat may.: reflect other
things (such as excluslveness).¦ ' . '
6. SAYINGS not savings. To "treasure'!
things "as riches" means to attach a
high value to them, as one might do In
the. " case of ancient' or philosophical
SAYINGS. Savings are actual money.
7. NEEDS not deeds,- It is certainly
desirable that potential donors be made
aware of tho NEEDS of charltabl- organizations. -"Deeds " (suggesting specific acts) 7sh!t quite : the rfsht- sort -of
word; It's more a question of »lm». or
work, say.
13. PEAR hot peas. For practical purposes, a nominal value could be ascribed
to one . PEAR, but. hardly to an unspeci"' " ¦
fied quantity of peas.
. .
I'I. ROSE hot hose; A very . large
"
rambling or climbing ROSE could well
look out of place In a very small garden.
The question- of "a very larse hose" (a
fire hose?) . Is hardly apt) . It's more a
question of length than of jeneraf slie.
Why, anyway, . should the owner, of a
small .garden;be tempted to acquire an
unsuitably large hose? . - .
15. DANCER not dances'. The clue's
phrase:, "though still good" applies to
that which can decline In -quality, .like
an. aging DANCER; Inherently, dances
remain the same as they always were.
18. PERSON, not. parson. "To one particular —~-" suggests that a number
of parsons/PERSONS may be Involved;,
but why should a conversion be due . to
dne - ;or. more parsons, . specifically?. A
parson Is a PERSON, anyway. '
23. BLOW not slow. Specifying "questionable," In the clue, favors - "BLOW
up," In. the sense. M losing one's temper.
Ordinary tactics may lead an athlete tb
slaw up. ". ¦ '
¦
•
ACROSS -• ' .3. SCABS not scars. "If . tfnly for ap-

pearance's sake " (I.e., even . If for no
further , .reason*:. " such »» ;, protection)
SCABS may be covered up. it Is for. appearance's sake that scars may be covered up; there Is no other reason. .
8. DERISION not decision. There 1$
nothing abnormal, noihlng for fhe men '
to. "notice," In a . military officer being
decisive;- as the clue hints, he may occaslbnally, ba DERISIVE,
?. ACE not axe. v The clue's word "advantageous" Is especially well suited ; to
a case of contest, faVorlna ACE. An ACE
is something a fpiayer may be able to
"produce " to his advantage." Ah axa Is
simply a useful.thing ' to possess. .. .
11. PLAIN not plaid. You would expect
a clothing store to hove some PLA1N
garments, though not . necessarily "a
Wide choice." Not ; every .. clothing store
can .offer any plaid garments. '
16. LASS not liids. The :clue ls : best
suited to an" Individual (who must be one
•oiTanpther 'type ' of ' .person); There Is no
reason why a vague plurality of lads
should be of any one particular type.
20. CLOCK not cloak. To "gain In sale
value'? "Implies, .some ' .value- .In the first
place; ; this favors CLOCK, since , old
CLOCKS (unlike old cloaks) tend to. be
In demand.
24. IDEALIST not Idealism. Idealism,
as an abstra ct conception. Is hardly
thought of In terrins of quantity or distribution : In the. World, it Is more practical to consider . an actual manifestation
or embodiment, of IDEALISM (I.e., «ri
¦_ .
Idealist) as being rare. ' .
25, TRUSTY hot . crusty. The clue assumes that such a man has. sold: virtues
(which "may" tend to be masked). A
crusty manA however: may not have any
virtues; If he has any, they will terid'to
¦
be masked. ' "¦

! f AUGUSTA ¦ Maine (APfi !The
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
is reporting initial success in
its transfer.' of twi) ybald eagle
eggs to Maine nests.'- ¦:'
!
: The Department . said; Tuesday that "foster patent eagles"
are accepting the new! eggs, as
their own. " .
.'Th e eggs, were f brought froni
eagle-rich Minnesota :last week,
and -were . placed in ; two Maine
nests along :the . kerinebec yRiver !
:
Friday, 'while" tlie eagles vwere.
absent.
According to Frank Grarnlicb
of the service's office: here, the
birds have • been: ,tending the
Minnesota - eggs since they returned to the nests.
The transplant , the fLrst using
eagle eggs, is being carried out
to determine, the causes of poor
hatching success in nests along
the ' Kennebec. f f
Biologists removed unhatchable eggs from the nests and
are studying them . :
..,.- Six eggs had been scheduled
to be 'brought to Maine; but
Graihiicfi ; said the Minnesota
eggs ¦were¦ already beginning to
¦hatch..; ';
The exact location of the
nests is Jiot being disclosed by
thie servicei hi forder to . assure
that the eagles will .not be dis¦'
turbed.
•:
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AN OLD FARM SERVICE

Kark will giva you something useful when

the rendering truck stops to pick up your
" ;' • '
dead animal ¦' ." .¦..

FpR PROMPT, COURTEbUS SERVICE
Pff . IJS
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thing for blouses, for blouses, peasant tops ond more.
Prints - The
aprons, pinafores and curtains. Cot- 45" wide. Content: some polyester,
,
d p0,yesler blends - 45" wide, acetate and blends. Washable. Values
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you out
This! list contains , among others, the - correct words for • the
'
PRIZEWORDS PUZZLE for " today.
BAD
NETS
BAND ; :
. y 'fNEVVS
¦
BULKY
WW ¦./. - .' NEWT
PANE
CASE •
COULD
PARTED
PATTED
DETECTION
¦ ¦
" PEN
DETENTION ." ' "
RAILED
FAILED
FAR
; RAISED
REHEAT
FAT
REPE AT
FILE
RIP
FILM
SELL
FOILED
STAFF
HAND
STIFF
LEAN
TACK
LOADS
LOANS
TAPE
MAD
TRY
MANAGED
VASE
MANAGER
WEED S
MEAN
WOULD
NEST
•
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•;¦ 1
. A ; . hired assassini who's
:
'" P 'P . A ? wiU- not bey -popular
with whoever employed, him . f
; 2. At,;. certain times, fishermen make W . 'Pr . ..'¦¦: '
3. One; only fexpects to find
this , where natural conditions
are suitable,
4: For certain experts, meeting ~—— requirements . is all;
in the clay's work. .
5. Strikers with a genuine
grievance
expect some
public sympathy. . !
7. A man who W . !y— his
hair too fastidiously might be
joshed.! ..;-, .
. 10. Even if it's .' empty, a
glass •———
¦ ¦ ¦is
¦ apt to catch
the eye. ' ' . "' .'
- 12; HafdiyWKSt • a" -wild¦.. and
Irresponsible type is cut¦out" to
¦¦ ¦ ' /
be. ¦;' ¦
13. Unwanted plants. . " ¦ ' ' ;. '
. 14:: Sheet: of glass ./ •"
; lis. Part with :
in return for
money.1 - '•".
:21. Make ah attempt.
22. Slash or tear. ¦ ¦ ' :
. " . • ¦' -; ACROSS . • ¦''
!'. ' ¦ ; .
!"A. , " man "who makes unnecessarily hard work of .everything'is hardly the type to get
;. 6. A . cocksure petty smuggler will not foresee . •' "• . " ! .'
by customs ; officials!
8.; Big ones mayy be . dealt
with bit- by bit. ¦'.
9. It's natural to be curious
about a——r— one isn't allowed ; to: see. ."..
11. Small, sharp nail. WW
.14.. Yoa write with ; it. •
15. Used in . recording, f
lG.'When caught in the act,
a burglar , though he has a gun ,
may not bef ;
enough to
" ¦ . . ,.!' .¦
use it.! •: ;• . ./ ..-:
17. If he had a good wife to
look, after him y . a ' ; . -: ;. . " • old
bachelor might be less so.
19. A hired——— is paid
to do a job.
.20. If. a cooky were to - r—-—:
a dish , it wouldn't necessarily
taste, quite the same as before,
y 23. When an orator is spefakirig from fa - ——W, platform ,
there is really no question of
his falling off !
... 24. Large or weighty.
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WHILE THEY LAST

Durable triple-stitched Vinyl
in lively spring colors.

ji x\ \\m
350 East Sarnia St. 452-4636
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types. 60" wide New sh.pment — full bolts. Prints of

plaids, florals and many
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very fresh
and neat looking. Makes
lovely suits and sportswear to
stay cooi this summer. 65%
polyester, 35% cotton. Machine wash. Tumble dry. 45"
. #
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;„ - w ;de array of colors. Perfeet lightwei ght for shirts,
blouses ond dresses, 45"
wide. 80% polyester, 20%
rayon. Machine washable.
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SARNIA,WINONA , MINN.

Open Monday thru Friday 9:30 a.m. fo 9:0O p.m,
Sah 9:30 a.m. fo 5:30 p.m, — Sunday Noon to 5 p.m.
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y B. Hansbn

T. Banker

. . J.f Hulberg

M. Boiling

P. Stone

yB. Rosman

Mi Call

R. Harrison

For Striirii festival
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. STRUM,. "Wis. . . (Special) — Eleven students at Kleva-strum
- Central High School are vying
for 'the title of Miss Strum iri .
conjunction with the 1974 Strum
• Steam Engine Days celebration
June 14-16.
Some of the points earned by
tbe candidates will be from; the

D. Olson

P. Monson

ID. Winona Sunday News
IO(3 Winona,Minnesota
SUNDAY. MAY 17,1974

sale of booster
Rachel .'Harrison , daughter of
buttons . for the
Mr. and Mrsf Jerry BergerSpn;
annual celefcra-.
Debra Olson, Mr. aiid Mrs. Artion. The eirls
dell 01sbn;f Priscilla Monson,'
will be judged
Mr. and ! Mrs. Luther Monson,'
for appearance
and Jill Runkel, Mr. and Mrs.
and personal inRonald yRuhkel. ..,
terviews w i l l
• The 1974 queen wBl be crowntake, place at ya
ed., the evening of June' 14 by
banquet at Club
MiSis Strum ol 1973, Cindy BunMidway May 2t
kel, daughter off Mr.- ind Mrs.
at 7:30 p.mr " .
Douglas Runkel.
Vvine for the
honot! are : V y ! J. Runkel
Bonnie Hanson , daughter -of Desisrter spends time
Mr. and Mrs. . Dale Hanson ; sitting in doghouse
Taml Banker, daughter of! Mr.
and Mrs. James Banker; Jodie HAMBURG,, Germany (UPI>
Hulberg, daughter of Mr. and — A 1 26-year-old army ..deserter
Mrs. Edgar Hulberg; ' ¦;- .
eluded authorities for 1 five
. Mary Boiling, daughter of . Mr. weeks by living in a doghouse
and Mrs. Leonard Boiling; Pat on a police exercise field and
Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Au- eating food scraps from garger ; Dawn Rosman , Mr. and bage cans , police said Friday.
Mrs Jerome Rosman; Marcia He finally was caught stealCall, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Call ; ing food in a department store.

Tractor pulling contests: will
be among the highlights of tie
June 15 activities. On June 16
there will be a fjr and paradel and
a pony. pull. ' .
Perry . Berg, general chairman , Said that concession
stands will be operated by: various local organizations,.
. .
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Set contains 2 red,2 yellow
darts. One piece and shaft
construction,two target
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Congratulations to our wirinin g essay writers and particularly
to the winning moms . In a broader sense , there are hundreds

of winning moms , represented by the outpouring of young
emotions in the many essays we received.
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New Armour tough
Typar mildew-proof floor.
Insect-proof California style door with
full length vertical zipper and two gill

j

BIKE TUBES
I Heavy duty construction.
I Replace your worn-out
I tube, now for ^ty.
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, My mom is the best mom because she
takes a special pride & joy in us (4) kids.
She's never too busy to praise one of us or to
hold us close when we need comfort. She's
always willing to take time off , just because
she cares! When my grandpa died she was
always there, ready to cook . a dinner , drive
someone somewhere or just smile & make
them feel better .
My mom is just a simple person, likes
simple things, but she's special , because we
love her & she loves us. It seems she never
has a minute to ' herself , but does she coinplain? No. The next day she's up & ready
to bo a loving, joyful mother again .
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NANCY HOODECHECK

MY"MOM i' s. THE BEST MOM BECAUSE . . .
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I can always talk wilh her. I can share
my happinesses and disappointments with her.
I can always laugh with her, and if I cry she
understands that too. I can share all my secrets with her because she always has time for
me. If I get scolded it's only because she
loves me. No matter where I am , my mom is
so special that to write about her would take
every scrap of paper in the world, then even
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sible because She loves me.

MY MOM IS THE BES T MOM BECAUSE
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PAMPERS

I PALMOLIVE
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BATH SIZE
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Age ll
Kl- No. 1, Alma, Wisconsin

To me my mom is the greatest mom pos-
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PALMOUVE
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My mom is the kind of parent who will
sit down and talk to you about your prohlems at school and at home, she wants the
best for me.
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THEY'RE SLIMMING
IN-HOUNSLQW- y¦ LONDON CAP.
W^ F;ee
slimming centers are¦/ being,
opened by! the borough council
of Hounslow, a London suburb, j
. People attending ! pay ,2%;
pence .about 6 cents) a week. l
"The money is used to buy
small gifts which are given for
every stone (14 pounds ) lost," a
council official said.
i

^ Qf

She's mine! In Websteis New World
Dictionary the definition for mother is "A
woman who has borne a child, having responsibility"and authority/' My mother is all
these things and more! She is kind , understanding, loving, and just plain GREAT!
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BUY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS—We reserve the right to limit quantities.
"
STORE tfftURS: Monday-Friday 9-9,Saturday 9-6, Sunday After Church 12-5 • Ad good Ihiu Tues., 5/14/74

CHOATE'S MOTHERS DAY
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WENZEL PUP TENT
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Open Front

The AIMIma
Favorite.
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WEATHER FORECAST . .... Showers are forecast today
in parts of the Great Likes and parte of the Northwest, with
rain predicted along the Pacific Northwest coast; Rain is
also forecast in part of the New. England states. A cold front
is expected toyihove southeasterly from the pacific Northwest and another cold front is predicted , to moVe easterly
stretching along much of : thef Atlantic and Gulf-Coast. CAP'
• .' .' ' ' .: ' ' ¦¦
Photofax) W-W

vHailstorrti y nearly
turns city white y

:v;Pdl|ce *fe:pirtl

; Winona : nearly . turned
white about 4:30 p.m.y Saturday when ai five-minute
hailstorm piled up small
f drifts.
But that short, fierce hailstorm and the heavy rains
that preceded it Friday
should give way today to
pleasant, warmer weather.
A high today in the 60s
Is predicted, with partly
cloudy skies forecast — a
lig shift fronj the 1.05
inches of rain that fell Friday or the hail Saturday
that dropped the f temperature from a high of 66 to
.8 in a matter of minutes.

Burg laries

P

taken from boat at Bob's Ma-

rine, Inc., 24 laird St,, some; ' '
P/f :WINONA; o)uisTY - y . y . tiriie since May .6; $75 valued'-'.'

Boathouse . near Lamoille,
Minn,, . .belonging to : Merle
Blong, 5000 \ industrial Park
Road, Goodview, entered sc:_.ethrie since May 3; lawn chairs,
grill, fishing poles, two ;'outboard gas ;tanks taken, no estimate , of value.
take Village Trailer Coiirt
laundromat , Goodview, one dryer, one detergent dispenser entered, .early 'Saturday; rip;, estimate of loss or damage,

Fire destroys
large barn
near Cochrane

:' . Thefts

CITY "

From John Schultz , 657 VT.P
Sarnia St., outboard . motor
taken from, boat at Bob's Marine, Inc., Thursday night; 1974A
20 'horsepower. Mercury,. $700.- ;W
From Ben Haidley,. 271 ; E.' v
Wabasha St., outboard motor
taken from boat parked .fin yard .'.
Friday; night; '. 1964 • 18 .' horse- f
power Johnson, $400. .
From Ralph . Rodgers , 457
Mankato Aye.; battery taten
from car parked at Bay State
Milling Co. lot, 55 Franklin
St., Thursday night; $25 loss. -.' ; ':¦.
From William Nelson, 512y
Grand St., bicycle taken from y
Cotter .'High School lot, 354
Lafayette St., ' . .. "before .noon
Thursday ; red Schwirin, license
, . - - . -f y ./ y
109, ' .$50. A
'
From Elizabeth Dale, 351,% .
W, -Mark St.; f bicycley taken
Thursday night near West 3rd'. ¦
arid Johnson struts ; black, uriknown: brand, $20. f: y
. From Mary Gora , 715 E..5th ;
St., 1 bicycle taken "- from front f
porch '¦.. .; Friday night; blue
Schwinn, license 3005, $125. '
: ' : From Jake Walther residence,
768 Bluffview, Circle, bicycle
taken ; Friday night ; brown
Sdhwinri, - 5-speed, license 2295,
' ¦

From Frainklin Goltz, 468 ". W,
take St., outboard motor . taken
from boat parked next to gaof Saint Teresa. From left: Art Stieyer, Mrs.
,¦:. : RECEIVE GUESTS .. .The Rev. Lavern
rage
night ; 1969 JohnyTroqinski, right, arid Sister Franchon, deanff AftyStiever, Gary. Stiever, Carol Bork, Mrs; . son 25Friday
HorsepoweTi $300,
of students, .second from right , converse with
Roiriari Bork arid . Mr. Bork. Following the
From Robert Middleton, 875
;
Local observations
. some of thei 80 perspns ;who attended a ban-; . banquet the guests were .entertained .- by ' .;Airy . 37th. Ave., Goodview, outboard
.quet: and reception Friday evening, for par- hertp Reyes, a Latin American. pianist. (Suhr gas tank , motor plate, fire exOFFICIAL WINONA WEATHER OBSERVATIONS for the
ents of . day- students at Lourdes Hall, College y day fNews photo) 'P .
COCHRANE
.
Wis.
.
;
,
Special)—
.
.
tinguisher,' horn and case of oil
24 hours ending at 6 p.m. Saturday,
. Maximum temperature 66, minimum 41, 6 p.m.f 53, preci- A. large barri and its. contents
pitation 1.35 inches.:!
owned by Ottmary KochenderfSUNDAY
A year ago. today: High 68, low 41, 6 p.m. 60, precipita- er, rural Cochrane, was . des, t'ion, 1.35. inches; .
troyed by fire
Saturday
'
Normal temperature range forf this date .47 to 69. Record morning after early
'
?- ' ?
the structure
"Y '- : iWp) 2i. \97AYY A ,'
high 90 in 1940, record.low 31 .in 1967. f
was struck by •lightning.
. Sun rises tomorrow at 5:43, sets at 8:23. .
yy DEGREE DAYS ;
The fire , alarm was turhed in
(As temperatures drop, degree days rise)
At Community
Twp-rSta te Dea ths
at 3:20 a.m. Saturday by Mr\
p. Win ona Coy nty
¦'
$80. f • . : ' .
One method of figuring heating requirements is to cal- and/Mrs. Em'il Schwanke who
,
Memorial
Hospital
licenses
marriage
Miss
Inga
J.
Qually
WINONA
COUNTY
degrees
a
day
average
temperature
fell
many
's
culate how
live in a ;
:¦..SPRING. GRQVi_ , ' ¦; Mi_._i. -Sy Ellis v St. Charles
f
From
below 65, the,point at .which artificial heat'is generally con- home..•. ' . -. neighboringv mobile ¦' ¦- • • .yy FRIDAY
¦
- Harriet Stermef
528 ;W.
.
Rt. ;1, fire and wheel taken ., '
sidered necessary. The. resulting figure ; can he used to estiMiss Iiiga J. Qually; formerly Broadway, and John, T. Miller,
THE 3G-BY-60 foot bah^wj th
. Admissions
: storage shed May 6; no
mate fuel consumption.
from
died
Saturday
of
Spring.
Grove,
'
a
30-by-20-foot
1253
W.
SthySt.
addition;
wasTfts
Six
candidates
for
three
seats
Donald
Tompkins
358
E
.
Sar,
hours
ending
at
7
a.m.:
For the 24:
estimate of value, ;.
at the ^Rochester Nursing
eated On.a second farm owned nia St;: ¦: . ¦.. ¦'
. Saturday 40
Season total 6,860 W
John Judy, Lamoille, Minn., on the School Board of Winona
Home, Rochester, Minn., after
:
by
Kochenderfer
:
Independent:
District.
861
,
about
to
be
;
1%
.
'
Marcelliis: Theis, 476 E. Mark a lingering illness, ,- '.
Season total 7,802 .
1970 10PP
and Laura : Radsekj Lamoille.- .
miles south of the village.
filled - in the : May 21 election .-p?\ Yanda lisfti
St.: A, ":: y y - - ..y y
1883;
at
She
was
born
Oct.
17
/
No-estimate of loss was avail- Mrs. Anna Steller, 862 E. 2nd
. Gary Kostner, 319. Chestnut have been . invited to participate
CITY 'W . W ;V ""
Kindred, N.D., the-daughter of St., and Camille Haefrier, 175 in a pubhc forum sponsored Window broken at Mrs. Juna y
able on the barn or the articles St.." ' •':¦• ¦ y . y . y ' . / - ' A .' A Qually. W. Broadway.
stored there*
by the Winona League of Wom- Dalleska- residence, 760 Ef Mart
Thomas Sobeck, 617 E. Broad- Ole and Sophia; Bergrud
A nurse for _pyyears, ' she serv- Roger ; Stiever, 3735 W. 4th en Voters Thursday at 8. p.m. St., 11 p^m. Friday ; ; $3 !dam•Kochenderfe r lost a. Model B Way. .;.
'
ed •: at St; ' Marys . Hospital in St., and Sandra Kanirherer, in the lower library of Winona agey^' -y1932 pickup ' in the blaze , a Van
; Discharges
"¦'';; ;¦ . y ' "/ rP y
¦
-last
years
Bochester
for
the
25.
'
'
;
Brunt grain drill , made in the
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Three energy
crisis events
set thisweek

A notherzoning p roblem
^

Tbe Winona County Board struction of a
3, a member of the county
¦ ¦
¦'
Friday afternoon faced 'anoth- non - f a r in j ' • ¦ •" :¦ '' • ' • planning commission.
er ia .what has become a series d
The ' permit request had origip!zoning problems when }t ap- on nine acres T"WW . "*
nally gone- .to .the planning comproved a perm|t first sought in in Pleasant ; RAn^l
mission Feb. 26 but was repeat"
February.
Valley sought
y edly delayed by questions not
W,
;
"
¦ ¦
A panel of Winona citizens will Ttie permit [; approved was. & by developer . ¦ ¦. . -.. - . .• entirely resolved when it reachRt, ed the board ITriday.
conditional
use
permit
for
con"
Winona
Mark Zutunennan,
discuss : "Alternate life Styleis
as the Long-Term Solution for
the Energy Crisis" Monday evening at 7 in pasteur Auditorium,
Winoria. State College. ' ;
Traffic problems hear Airpori Airport Hoad meets CSAH 32 terest in free library services The session is one of the last
three pf the Energy Crisis seminis booming.
Industrial Park yarie worrying <6th Street), f y
ar, sponsored by the chemistry
f
reported
28
counsolve
Borkowski
The
county
had
tried
to
the Winona- 'Comity Board , but
1 residents obtained .'free li- department at the college.
early
1972,
comthe
probl.m
in
ty
commissioners aren't sure what
missioners noted : ^Friday, but brary cards at Winoria Publte Other lectures will feeWednesthey can dof about them.
hadn't drawn any interest from Library the first day free cards day at 7 p.m. and Friday at 8
Two labor unions represent- the Gopdvifew City Council and were, .available earlier : last p.m. All are open; to the public.
ing workers , in piants in the¦ the! matter had been dropped. week;-:/.;.',;. •' • •- '- ' .'. ".WW 'f- W ." ' '.'¦ Panelists Monday evening; will
be Ellery Foster, a member of
park f. I- a s t ;: '¦' :""'- '¦ [ - ' '
AT THAT time the county ii relafted action, commis. the Committee to Saye Winona.
month wrote
authorized
Southeastern
sioners
Lacher* Witoka, one of
t h e county GoUntV - ; board had said it would install Libraries Cooperating (SELCO) Roger
the founders of the . Famine
the
an
amber
flashing
light
at
.
:
¦
'
board asking ¦
.,:
.
for its bookmo- Foods, : and Michael Dorer, a
intersection if Goodview would to buy gasoline
that s. o m ecounty,
bile
from
the
Board
member of a 14-member comstation a police officer thqri to
thing be . done
mune operating a low-energy
¦
direct
traffic
during
peak
per"
y
THE
BOARD
had
earlier
a b o u t shift. , '. - . . .
' . never re- shrugged ' off a; SElCOy request "organic" farm in Wiscoy
Valbut
Gdodview
¦
iods,.
change traffic problems where
W'y
-r 'P - ' - . -. A " ' ¦¦: . • . '.' .
sponded to the county's letter. to be allowed to buy its gaso- ley-;
: ."Energy
Requirements and
; "Goodview has a responsibil- line! directly from the county
ity out thei*," said 2nd District fpr operation of its bookmobile
1 1 l e Environi ment" will be
Commissioner Leo Borkowski, in rural areas, and the. Winona
i the topic of the
whose ¦district includes Good- City Council later followed suit,
¦
[ Wenesday evenview. • '• '. ¦:
. ' ' ' . . '"¦ -'. But> in. a letter from SELCO
r ing lecture
by
.
.
Highway
Engineer Friday, that organization said
County.
¦ ¦• Howard
D.f.
•
j.
Earl Welshohs said he would it would conclude the county, is
; Heckman,. reWHITEHALL, Wis .f: (Special) talk id stele traffic officials uninterested in its free bookmo.
; search yydirector
bile trial period if it wouldn't
— A nominating committee will abbiit the situation. / .
of. the Center
be appointed when executive In. another matter Friday, be coperative enough to sell
for -Studies .of
the Physical Enboard members: of thief Trem- commissioners learned rural in- it gasoline.
vironment; . Unpealeau. County unit of the
iversity of Minn^
Kep:
'
Be^land
meet
Cancer
/Society
American
cSOta.
at 7:30 ¦p.m. Wednesday in the
U. S. Rep. Rob Bergland; frorn
Minnesota's 7th Gongressional
courthouse here. "- .
District, will speak on "Politics,
fMrs.
given
by
Reports
wilt
be
.
Legislation and the Energy Crisservice
Arcadia,
Marlys. Slaby,
Is". Friday.. - ' .
chairman; Mrs. Edward Nel/ Rep. Bergland will address
son, Whitehall, treasurer; Miss '.-•. ¦ . '.Winona County will sell
parcels
of
property
at
public
himself to "the extent to which
62
.
.
Elsie Anaas, Town of Hale, cruJune 8.
the political process itself .'and
¦
sade chairman; and Mrs; Conde auction
' . '. Tbe Winona County Board Friday afternoon set the long- earlier legislation contributed to
.
'
activEttricky
program
Mack,¦¦ ¦ ¦
¦
awaited sale of tax-foreifed land tor 10 a.m. . -i ' "¦¦. ' , V" "' * the oil shortage last winter;, the
tles. • ' ¦' . " ; "A, - ' ' ;¦ . . ;
y "-' '
June 6 .in the temporary 1 courthouse,
energy-related legislation prOFive patients fare being proThe real estate to be sold , are parcels Cotlflty ppsed and/or. acted: upon in the
vided: with dressings. A survey forfeited to county ownership for nonpayment
:
present . session of Congress;
of equipment Has been made of taxes, and range in estimated value from
and the response Congress has
'
by. Mrs. Slaby. Much ; of the $25 to around $4,000. • • W
made to Nixon's, program for
¦
¦
f . : County Auditor Alois Wiczek has spent ; ' . . ' , / .. ". , .;¦;- ' self-sufficiency in energy." .
equipment is oh loan and more
walkers are needed.
more than a year preparing for the sale, which must come . Bergland, elected to the House
A "Reach to Recovery" pro- aftOT the list of lands to be sold has . een alpproved by counly in 1970, serves on the House committees on agriculture , on scigram has been established with municipalities and state agencies;
Many of the parcels lack public access or are .on steep ence ahd astronauticj i,. and on
Mrs; Esther . McDonald, Trl'
A
"
LONESOME .. . This small , female, mix- ment, Dogs are also available from the Winofaces and have little real value.
business..
County Memorial Hospital, bluff
'¦' .- ' No county pffioials know when the last"taxtfprfeited land . small
'. Borri in Roseau, Minn., he is ed-breed pup is one of three available for. na County Humane Society by-calling Mrs.
,
.
;Whitehali, in charge. Mrs "John
was held," although ¦Wiczek and several commissioners a graduate of the University of adoption into, good homes/ Interested persons Bernard Maas, Lewiston,yMimi . (Winona SunAllen, Ettrick, and Mrs. Vernal sale
thu&
it was about 12 years ago, f
Minnesota School of Agriculture. should contact Kenneth Meyers, city pound- , day Mews photo)
Engebretson,
¦ ¦ ¦¦ will call oh pafciState law requires tRe auditor to hold a sale "on the He owns and operates a 600-acre master, by calling the city poUce depart•nts. : '.;, ,'. • "• '
second Monday In May) in each year . . ."
farm near Roseau. W
Money has been allotted to
Wiczek has not held a sale since he was elected auditor
assist in transporting' cancer tn 1966, and the state public examiner's report on county
patients to .and from hospitals financial records for 1970 andf 1971, released last June, crifor out-patient treatment.
ticized him for not having held a sale.

Industrial park traffic
j&rb&lj ^

THOSE QUESTIONS Included
one dealing, with direct access
to a piiblic road ;and prompted
County Attorij ey f Julius Ey Gernes to direct County Zoning Administrator Vernoid Boynton to
check past permits to make
sure yerrors ;: in .interpretation
setback line and not at the road ,
; "Yoti'ld better idake sure
those properties dp have frontage on a piibiic street," Gernes
said in response to questions
about the Zimmerman parcel.
The Zimmerman land was ap?
proVed after it was determined
it does have some : access to
CSAH 17, although much of th»
parcel's SOO-foot width doesn't
contact the road.
The property?* driveway will
be across an adjacent parcel
and much of the two-month delay had dealt , with assurances
there would be an easement for
that driveway.access.
Boynton bad maintained the
ordinance inquires parcels be
300 feet wide but said thait width
needn't front on a public road.
Gernesf agreed fthe width r»quirement deals vtfith the property's shape at the building
setback line and not at the foaa,:
but, noted some: contact with a
public¦ road must be maintained.-' ' ¦' - APr P/ P' ¦:¦
THAT DISCUSSION led to
consideration there may, be parr
-eels given permit approval in
the past that had no piiblii access and ¦Boyton will check his
;records.- • ' ;'
. It y?as the second time. in less
than a . \ . eek possible pastyimproper zoning approvals had
been pointed .up. ¦:
: .^Tuesday officials; learned several houses were built illegally
in Wilson Township, and efforts
will be made to obtain proper
permits for those homes to clear
up muddled county records.
That problem centered on a
1&72 planning commission error
in defining a non-farm dwelling
and county officials are now
trying to determine if other
permits were issued improper*'
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Book fair under Winning pe^p
way at St. Mary's fd be put pj^ y/§p/ay

The St. Mary 's Grade School
will sponsor a book fab today Pets of all varieties are depicted in the posters which will
through Wednesday, ,
Books will be on display in ba on display this week in the
the church basement today af- H_ Choate &'.; Co. department
ter all Masses and in the School store windows.
hall and gym on Monday and The ., posters are' the winners
in the pet. contest for f all
Tuesday. -. '
The school also will hold a sixth graders, sponsored by the
Science Fair display Monday Winona County Humane Soand Tuesday. Projects from ciety.
grades one through eight will First place plaque, went to
be .judged Monday. Guests may Lane Tiedeman, son of Mr. and .
visit any time after 3 p.m . Tues- Mrs. DeWayie Tiedeman, 833
W. Broadway^ with Heather Mcday, The book fair is open to ', all'' Queen, daughter of Mr. and
students, parents.and visitors. Mira. Robert G_ McQueen, 369
All profits will be used for au- W- Broadway, taking second,
dio visual materials and li- and Kristine Mueller, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Muelbrary books.
'
The event is being sponsor- ler, . 'Minnesota, City, third. Lane
and
Heather are, students at
ed by the St. Mary 's Home
Mfadison
School, and Kristine at
School Association, with Sister
Eleanor serving as book fair St. Matthew 's. Lutheran School.
chairman . The committee in- Winners of 12 merit cercludes staff " members" of St. tificates- awarded were: Pennie
Schwartz, Kathryn Lehmeier,
Mary 's School.
Barbara Peterson, Irene Kuhn ,

Laura Soderberg and Tim Cummings, Madison School; Andrew
Burmeister, Tammy Martinsoh.
and ySherri Johnson, St. Matthew's School; Matt . Baudhuin
and Wendy Kanz ,. Lincoln
School, and Debbie Szczepanski, St. Stanislaus School;

Two area nursing
homes are approved
ST. PAUL, Minh, — Two
major nursing home projects
in the area have been approved
by the State Board of Health.
Issued certificates of need
Thursday were:
Chosen Valley Nursing: Home,
Chatfield , for construction of
an 86-bed nursing home. . .
Sprng Valley Nursing Home,
Spring Valley, for construction
of a 50-bed convalescent and
nursing care unit.
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MEEmiGf SET
:
PICKWICK; Miim. — The
Pickwick ' Cemetery Association
will hold its - annual meeting
Tuesday at 8 p.m. at the Wilfred Davis home.
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ENTIRE REMAINING STOCK
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Reg. $9 to $14

Vectra Yarn, Green. Fade Resistant
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DELPORT
Regularly $2.09 ifl. yd. ' . *j 9 9
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<BL Wahmth*
^
Underwire bra with Stretch Back . ..Pink,
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TOPSIDE TURF

/ 2 PRICE

THE WINNER . . . Dane Ticdemnn.
holds tho first-place plaque he received ns
winner of the pet poster contest for all sixth
grade students sponsored by tha Winona County Humane Society. M. H. Donee, member ot

the society Jboard pf directors and contest ]
chairman , Folds Dnno's prizewlnnln f? poster .
Parents of Dane aro Mr. and Mrs . DeWnyne
H. Tietfeman, 833 W. Broadway. (Winona
Sunday News photo)
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iWhy not plan a
mini-vacation?

School
Election
Annual
YY^S$^^$^§i

h^

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that .hi Annual llectlm of
ImtegtiuiMt School D.«frlc. No. «6V «. Wlnoni County, State «f
Minnesota,; will bt held on Tuesday, the 21st day pf May, 1974, at
'.'¦ Spring f ¦.meant ¦titrwitn, : . drive or: weekend outing.
which time tho polls will be ] open from 12:00 o'clock noon t* 8:00
"
and tha chief flower la
f f Southea.tern ' y Mtoesoti; f o'clock PiM. In Ihe evenirifl for the purpose of oleclina the follovv/ng
much of this area is the
and - Western Wisconsin are officers:
ELECTION DISTRICT ONE— Ono School Board number Hr A,
apple blossom now making
ydottedytrith; <^har^, with form of two yoart
:
Its annual debut.
: the' : Oateivllee, :and y Center- ELECTION DISTRICT TWVO-Ono School Board member for « term
; .' _Fh« delicate flowers dec- ; '-ville, iwis. P-aM ¦ Lake City, of thm year*
SCHOOL DIRECTOR AT LARGE — On» School Board mombsr for
orate trees from La Cres- y Minn;, areas particularly col- a form ef thrai year*
¦¦

With the dollar and gasoline availability shrink' Ing and the price of fuel spiraling, many people are
_.
- planning stay-at-home vacations.
That is not necessarily bad. Besidents of South- .,
1eastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin are blessed
with scenery that ranks among the country's most
„_ beautiful and points of interest and things to do
- provid e unlimited possibilities for mini-vacations or
' week-long travels without really traveling.

r-

The Sunday News today begins a series Of stories designed to acquaint its readers with things they
might consider during their summer vacations —
, . things to do for a day or a week with a minimum of
* . travel and expense.
>

i

'

To inaugurate the series — which will be coordinaled by Assistant News Editor Sue Roethele, herself a newcomer to this area — we have chosen one
of nature's annual spectacles , a spectacle that has
becom
e nearly as popular as autumn's colorama.
r
The delicate beauty and sweet fragrance of the
\
apple blossom have drawn many visitors to an area
blessed with orchards, While far Southeastern Minnesota's La Crescent has been proclaimed the Apple
Capital of the state , it is not the area's lone blossom
center. Galesville, Wis., and Lake City, Minh., also
t'
are known for their orchards and many of the area 's
* ridges and valleys are dotted with fruit-bearing trees.
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BLOSSOM CENTERS ... Map locates the apple blossom
centers.of S%theastCTn Min_iesota and Western Wisconsin.
Though the apple centers ane La Crescent-Dakota and. Lake
City, M inn:, and Galesville-Centerville, Wis ., many of the hills
and valleys in the Winona area, are dotied >lUi fruit-bearing
trees, making a weekend or evening drive enjoyable.:. ¦"
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cent to Lake City and turn
ferful. . . .-; . ' y.
DESCRIPTION OF VOTING DISTRICTS AND POLLING PLACES
whole hillsides into fields of
But La Orescent-Dakota li All qualified elector* residingi within Independent School District
color for a few day*; as
where apple is really kdiig;; No. Ml m»y wot* at tlve polling plaeo designated below for tha
spring holds its breath aiMJ • ' ;¦' and - where apple ; blossoms election dUWet lh .which theyyre»id«. .
"••. starts, to think about sum' .• ' ¦ .' ELECTION DISTRICT ONE
weave; their special magic
¦:' ¦' mer. y / ".
Voters living In the ana of tho City of Winona that lies west of lha
this time of year; ;•
canter Una of Cummings Streat and Its extensions from the south
It doesn't last long;. . - . .
¦ La Crescent is in ; the;. P. city limits of tha City of Winona to tha Chlcago-Mllwauka«-St. Paul
Area orchardman say the . heart of the biggest apple- f and Pacific railroad righl of way; south of the Chicago-Milwaukee.
¦
St. Paul and Pacific railroad right of way from Its Intersection
blossoms — swelling buds
growing ar«a of Minnesota,. wl*i thai hortharly axtatision: of Cummings S*reet to lt» Interioclast week — will leap into .
is the home of September 's tion with the center line of Prairie Island Road and wast of fha
with fha
: fully blqorri in a;few days
La Crescent Apple Festival s center line of Prairie Island Road from f Its inters«alionof way to
and stay that way f o r only y ' and lies at the foot of the Chicago-Miiwaukee-S*. Paul and Pacific railroad right tha
City.: of
¦
Its Intersection with the northerly corporate limlfa of
:
yabout a weeki . ' ':' ".. :
Hiawatha ;Apple Blossom : Winona Wftb the exception of Wincrest/ St. Mary's Cplleg* and
Knopfs Addltlonl This area comprltes lha first/ second and third
" Scenic Drive; '
But in that short time,
precincts of the Plrst Wa rd in fha Clfy of Winona with the exception
the¦
,
area becomes a flower;,
' •.' . The scenic drive Is one of :- of Wincrest; St; Mary's College and knopp '* Addition vote at Jeffing paradise and makes for -• .; only two such drives in the : erson School. Voters living within the City of Goodview vote al
.
a breath - taking Sunday " • . state — the other is on the : . GOODViEW SCHOOL. :
.
• ¦ ¦;' ELECTION DISTRICT TWO
North Shore of Lake Super- ,.
the City of Winona that lies east of the
, ior — and is. downright spec- , Voters living in the area ofStreet
and Its extensions from the south
center line of Cummings
tacular 51 weeks , of the ; city limits to Hie City 'bf WiiiOna to the Chicagb-Milway kee-St. Paul
and Pacific railroad rlght of way; north to the Chicago-Milwaukee.. vear. ¦'
St. Paul end Pacific railroad right of way from its Interseclloii
• ' - '. " . The ' other -week It's: fanr . y with the northerly extension of Cuntmlhgs Street to its litters^ellon
Road and east offthe eonter
f: y tastic — . that's when the with the center line of Prairie Islandintersection
wirti the Chicago*
lino of Prairie Island Road from Its
y
apple/blossoms are out.
Miiv.aukee.St. Paul and Pacific railroad right 61, w»V to its litter*
¦
.' : -The driv e starts Off HigH- section With the northerly: corporate limits of the City of Winona
line of Harriet Street and its aVttehlipni to
" :'. way 61-14 ¦ in La Crescent, and wast of the center
thef north and south, city limits of the City of Winona and, includes
on Houston County 's CSAH Wincrest, St. Mary's College and Knopp 's Addition. This area in.
¦
29, winds through ; a huge ' . clud.s the :first, second and third precincts of Ward Two and the
Ward Olio of the City of Winona Including Winorchard on the north end of fourth precinct of
s College:and Knopp's Addition v ote at MADISON
crest, St. Mary'
¦
¦
the city and climbsfa bluff ,f SCHOOL, " . ';'
into Winona .Colmty. .
ELECTION DISTRICT THREE
Skirting the yridgellne as Voter* living Iri the area of the City of Winona that lies east of the
of Harriet Street and its extensions tc the north and
Winona County's; CSAH .1,^ center line limits
of Winona and west of the center llhefof Liberty
south city
it winds through orchards Street and Its extensions to the north, and south city limits of VVIf. that yield '-. a spectacular nona and Sections 34 and 3$ offWinona Township. This area includes
blufftpp view of Uie Missis- the llrst, secend and third precincts of Ward Three,: tha fourth pre.
sippi Riyer and beyond, f y
cinct of Ward Two of the City of Winona and Sections 34 and 3*
f The sceiiic .highway . «nds
when it meets CSAH 12 between Nodine and Dakota,
and the traveler ¦then can
descend a valley past niore
orchards into Dakota and
Highway 61-14 or swing west
through Nodine and north
on Interstate 90. ;
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) wmm Hardt's Music Store /
Levee Plaia

SOME DAY IN MAY... In apple-blossom
time, the orchard-covered hills of Southeastern Minnesota and Western Wisconsin unfurl
pmk and white lace over the Mississippi River
MnHl
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farmland. Orchardmen in La Crescent, Apple
Capital of Minnesota, predict peak blooms will
flower this week. (Southwinds Orchard photo)

For those certain days iri
. - May : saluted in song and
verse, axea . travelers can ,
also see the f beauty of the
blossoms by driving along
Highway 14 in the Lake City
area and Highways 35-54
and 53 in the Galesville and
Centerville areas.

of Wincna township/Vote at CENTRAL ELEMENTARY SCHOOL.

ELECTION-DISTRICT FOUR
Voters jiving In the area of the City of Winona that lies east at lha
center line: of Liberty Street and Its. extensions to the north and
south city limits of tha City of Wlrtdnft. This area comprise* the
first, second, third and fourth precinct of Ward 4 and fha fourth
precinct of Ward Three of the City of Winona Vote at WASHING.
TON-KOSClOSKO SCHOOL.
•y- .' -:• ELECTION DISTRICT FIVE i
Voters living in the area within the school district that lies outside
the city limits of the City of Winona, outside the lirnits of the City
of Goodview and outside the boundaries of Sections 34 and 35 of
Winoria Township vota at ROLLINGSTONE SCHOOL , MINNESOTA
CITY SCHOOL, STOCKTON SCHOOL, HOMER TOWN HALL, PICKWICK SCHOOL, RIDGEWAY SCHOOL or DAKOTA SCHOOL.
Datedt May 12, 1974.

Paul W. Sander*
Clerk of Independent School District No, 8(1
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Twins dumped by A's, 4-1

will play today

ST: CLOUD, Mitm.-HAll three
Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball sieries were rained
out. Friday arid Saturday.P '
. : The Winona StateW St. Cloud
State' ' series scheduled here at
Municipal fStadium, has been rescheduled: for today, with the
first of three games set to start
at li- a.mv .
. The Southwest State - UM-M6rris series, scheduled, to be play
ed at: Moms, has. also , been
reset for a three-game series
today.
' /¦.Thef Moorhead: States at Beniidji State series was - likewise
washed out. bul no date was set
for a makeup. .
Two-time defending chaiiapion
Winona currently leads:: the- -NIC
race—in its final weekend—with
af: 7-8 record , only percentage
points ahead <>f St.. Cloud (8-4)
and Southwest f8-4._
If all the games among the
conference leaders . are rained
out, the Warriors , would win
their than! straight outright NIC
championship and thus advance
to the District 13 NAIA playoffs
against St., John's University,

F<>y|

TAKEN OUT LITERALLY .. . Cleveland
Indians' Angel Hermoso did a complete flip :
as he threw to first base as Baltimore's Bob
Bailor slides under him M an attempted dou-

^

By BLOYS BRITT
INDIANAPOLISy(AP) , A.J,
Foyt captured ' the front-row
pole . position , for the 58th Indianapolis 509 Saturday;
"¦ Foyt, as flamboyant and frisky as he has been sLnCefhis redhot rampage through racing in
the 1960s, steered his low-slungj
home-made Gilmore : Racing
Team Coyote around the ancient Indianapolis Motor Speedway at a . foiir-lap aVerage
of a Controversial first round of¦
speed of 191.632 miles ah hour. ¦:
. It . was by far the best Speed
trials to set up a field . '.of ;.. 33
starters for the May .26 racei - .-' ..'
It also -was the highlight of a
day :. that saw the : 2V^mile
''Brickyard" . virtually ¦• taken
over by streakers and unruly
crowds during
a thrte-hour rain
¦
delay, " '

One Streaker was hurt when
he attempted to climb a new
observation tower at .the startfinish 'line;'- , and a isecurity officer was injured when, track officials said, he was beaten up
by a gang of spectators. ..yy
Earlier, a crew member of
one of-- the .race cars. was hurt
when he fell beneath his .machine on Pit Road. Identified as
Jim Vogriri of Easton, Pa,, he
was taken to Methodist Hospital with a compound
fracture of
¦
¦;¦'-. ".
his .right leg. .- ,
Foyt was . the first driver to
make, a .qualifying run on a day
that opened with bright sunshine and .ended in thundershowers, fHe : took only one
warrnup lap ;before setting off
on a-10-mile run that gave him
his first pole . starting spot, at
Indy since 1969,

3 Wife

Compiled from wire services
CHICAGO — Three high draft
cboices of the Minnesota ViMngs
have been chosen on the roster
of the College All-Star squad,
which will play the Super Bowl
champion Miami Dolphins in the
_Lst All-Star. Game July 2s at
Chicago. '•-.
-: Also among the rookie prospects of National Football
League teams chosen for the
All-Star squad is defensive; end
Steve Neils of the University of

^^

Minnesota, He was drafted by
the St. Louis, y Cardinals.
The Viking rookies on the AilStars, announced by All - Star
Coach John McKay of Southern
California, include . one of the
top performers of McKay's 1973
USC team, f offensye tackle
Steve Riley; y
The other, Viking : rookies on
the 50-man roster are linebacker yMatt Blair of Iowa State;
and defensive back Randy
Poltl of Stanford. .

OAKLAND ; (AP) - Iteron
Johnson slugged a home run—
one of five extra-base: hits by
Oakland-^Saturday and the A's
continued to a 4-i triumph over
the Minnesota Twins'. .
...Ih pther Saturday afternoon
games in the American League,
the Milwaukee Brewers nudged
the New York Yankees 3-2, the
Baltimore Orioles clobbered the
Cleveland Indians 12-1 and the
Boston Red Sox held off the
Detroit Tigers .8-5. . .
In f Saturday afternoon's National League contests, . the
New York Mets dumped the
Chieago Ciibs 6-3, the Montreal
Expos got by the St, Louis
Cardinals 3-1 and the San Francisco Giants ; rallied to .defeat
the Atlanta Braves 8-7. :
Thei A's scored.a run before
Minnesota starter Vic Albury
'
ble play Saturday; Hermoso was injured on
could get anyone out in the first
the play and left the game, which Baltimore inning. Bill North opened with
won IM. (AP Photofax)
a double and Bert Campaiieris
tripled ' him home.. Two outs

His first circuit was his fast
est, 192.555 m.p.h, But he slowed slightly on each succeeding
lap fas be completed f the foiir
circuit, in an elapsed time of 3
minutes, 7.86 seconds.
Nine other drivers made their
runs before the rain came, and
five others got into the lineup
before another downpour closed
the circuit for the day.. W
Before the raihj however,
Wally DallenbaCh nailed the
middle front row position with
a speed of 189.683 m:p.h. in an
Eagle-Offy \and slender Mike
Mosley claimed the outside
berth with ¦185.319
in a Lodes¦
tar-Eagle,y ' ¦
The second row . positions
went to Tom Sneya,. a 2S^yearold former school; teacher, with
185.149 m.p.h . ¦in a KingfishOffy; lPSS-wiimer fBdbby Unser,

McKay; said practice, for the
annual Soldier Field game will
begin July 7 at Northwestern
University. W
: Every member on . the roster
is an NFL draft choice and
most of the high draft picks
have already signed with professionals, McKay said, f
Listed on the squad are Heisman Trophy winner John Cappelletti, Perm State tailback;
ahd guard John Hicks of Ohio
State, winner of the Outland

perience. The Nets were the
least-experienced team in the
league, averaging 2.7 years of
ABA experience, while the
Stars were the most experienced, averaging 5.S y&ars.
New York's ojdest starter Is
25-year-old center Billy Paultz.
He is surrounded by forwards
Julius Erving, 24, and Larry
Kenon , 22, and guards Brian
Taylor , 22, and John Williamson, 21.
At the beginning of the season, Ihe club, under its new
coach and its abundance of
youth and new players—Paultz ,
Taylor and Bill Melchlonni

Steve Ward (.357) and Junior
utility outfielder Don Qeng
(.417).
Junior second baseman Dave
Hafner (.371) was St. Thomas' Weisenburger
only representative1, while sophomore outfielders Paul Jokala
(.276) and Jerry Eggerdahl
(.435) were the only representatives from Gustavus Adolphus
and UM-Duluth , respectively.
Concordia placed three men:
junior third baseman Mike ¦
Semling (,391) , junior outfielder "
Dave Nelson (.511) and junior
designated hitter John Nelson
(.390).
Semling is a Winona High
graduate.
McGuire

Cerone

Semllng

were the only holdovers from
last season — had a difficult
time adjusting to each other.
During one stretch , the Nets
lost nine games and tumbled
into last place in the East Division with a 4-10 record.
Then, they began putting it
all together.
"We've come a long way
since then," said Taylor. "Dr.
J. ( Erving) , gave us the feeling
we couldn 't lose, that, if we kept
It close the Doctor would come
through and do his thing."
Tho Doctor did his thing. He
won the scoring league's scoring championship for the second straight season and was

named the ABA's Most Valuable Player.
The Nets snapped out of their
early doldrums with a ninegame winning streak and went
on to win their first regularseason East Division title with
a 55-29 record, the best In the
league.
Then they beat the Virginia
Squires in five games in the
opening round of the playoffs ,
scored a stunning four-game
sweep over the Kentucky Colonels in the semifinals and climaxed their miracle run to the
title with their victory over
Utah Friday night in five
games,

But not on basketball court

Action s at Milwaukee Arena

MILWAUKEE (UPI ) - The
Milwaukee arena was the site
of considerable action Saturday
but not on the basketball court.
The fans wore wait ing in line
for tickets to see today 's National Basketball Association
championship game between
the Milwa ukee Bucks and the
Bnston Celtics at Ihe Arena.
The fans began lining up befor.! Iho Bucks. - Celtics sixth

game of the champ ionship series in Boston was finished . The
game was won by tho Bucks
Friday night in double overtime . 102-101.
Py 9 n.m. the line stre tched
throe blocks and the elbowing,
shoving and pushing got unruly as tho vying for thc approximately 5,500 available
tickets heightened.
Ticket sales wore halted
when tho crowd got out of hand
nhout nn hour after solos began

. The y Twins 'came y up. with
their : nih in the sixth, when
Rod Carew singled and scored
on Tony Oliva's double. . .
.. Oakland lost the services of
outfielder Reggei Jackson when
he attempted, to steal third base
in the fifth inning and sustained
a pulled hamstring muscle.
It was not immediately determined how long Jackson would
be: .out of the lineup. He.has H
home runs arid 30 runs batted
in .and went : into ¦ Saturday*glame batting .387; • . - .'
: The A's lost another player in
the; sixth : inning when second
baseman y Dal itavill was
spiked. Manager Alvin Dark
had to use catcher Larry. Haney at third base while moving
Ted Kubiak to second.

Mets held of fA

Nets title run is unexpected

UNIONDALE, N.Y , (AP)
The New York Nets * sensational run to the American Basketball Association championship
unexpectmost
was
ed...especially by their coach ,
Kevin Loughery.
"I knew we had the talent ,
but I really didn 't think it
would happen this quickly."
said Ihe surprised Loughery, in
his first season ns tho Nets'
coach. "They matured so
quickly for young guys. "
That they did.
Beating the Utah Stars in the
final series wns a crowning
triumph for youth over ex-

advantage to 4-0.

Kookiei Jim Fuller hit two.
home runs and Bobby Grich one
while. Baltimore's Mike Ciiellar
limited Cleveland to five hits
asP the Orioles . chased Fritz
Peterson in the first inning : and
routed .tbe Indians. /- ' W W
; Paul :Blair ; opened the game
for Baltimore with a double.
Peterson, 2-1, retired the next
two batters, but ., consecutive
singles by Earl Williams,; Don
Baylor and . Brooks Robinson
¦
gave the Orioles a 2-0 1ead. ' '
Fuller, wh6 entered.the game
with one homer, hit , a solo shot
in the Orioles' three-run seventh and a two-run homerf in
the eighth.,Both came off Ken
Sanders; : the. fourth Cleveland
pitcher. Grich : homered off
Sanders in the ninth.f .
The Ofioles : scored , two runs
in the fourth off Dick Bosman
and two ; more in the sixth off
Fred Beehe. .
Baltimore's Mark Belanger
had four singles and a double

185.176 in an Olsonite-Eagle; Jimmy Caruthers, 184.049 in a
and Britisher David Hobbs, the Cobre-Eagle; George Snider,
only foreigner. / in: the field, 183.993 in Foyt's other entry; '/
184.833 in a MeLaren-bffy.'
Steve Krisiloff , 182.519 in an .
, A number . of .drivers :still Eagle; Billy Vukovich,. 182.500
were eligible to make what will ih : an ' Eagle;/ Jerry . Grant,
be considered; first-round. quali- 181.781 in a companion car to
fying runs, next Saturday, . And, Caruthers'; Lloyd Ruby, 181.699
thoagh Foyt appears to be . un- in an Eagle; Bill Simpson, :
touchable in his pole spot, tecli- 181.051 in an Eagle; and Duane
icaly they ;: will be '. eligible to Carter:Jr., •181:605. in ah Eagle. .
bump him out of it. ' ' ., ' ¦
y. Foyt's : qualifying . time was
Stilly left in - the first-round well below, defending f pole ,
group is Gordon Johncock; the champ Johnny. Rutherford's re1973 winner; s€Cond :year, man cords of 199.071 . andf . 198.413, f
Mike Hiss in ., one of / Rog^r for one and four, laps, respec-y
Penske's McLarens ; and Mario tiVely, because new - rates: reAndretti,, the 1969 .champion, ducing power were adopted fpr
who abandoned -his original en- safety, fuel conservation, and to
try and will try to qualify a .make the engines last longer.
backup 'Eagle.
|. The 39-year-old: Foyt won the
¦
"
Other first :day qualifiers in- pole here in 1965 and in 1969.
apparentcluded . Gary Bettenhausen, Forty-three cars —
184.492 in a Pehske-McLaren: ly a track f record for a single
day — made it into action for
Friday's fifth day of practice.
The quick flap of the day y
was turned in by Bobby Uriser,
the! 1968 Indy champ and a
Trophy as the outstanding an- man who hasn't started, any of
terior lineman inf the nation. the last eight Indy races far¦; Other Big Ten . performers ther back than the third , row
selected were:y linebackers in the 3?^4 field.
/ ",
Randy Gradishar ' and Rick ' ¦'
-of the two AlbuMiddleton of Ohio. State, center - The older
y
Mike Webster of Wisconsin, de- querque, N.M:, racing brothers
'
hour.
"¦
fensive back Bill Simpson of hit 192.51S miles an
:HAPPINESS 1& RAIN .PA. Three-time Indy 500 winner
Michigan State, and defensive Foyt, who did a psych job A. J. Foyt smnfe wiUj members of his -crew after they comat an average speed of 191.632
linemen Dave Gallagher of on the rest of the entries Thursplete qu^ications for the race
Michigan and Carl Barzilausfeas
day with a 196.249 clocking,; mp h., : well ahead of the other qualifiers. Rain halted f the
ofylndiana.
down; the horeepower .. . - ¦time trials, making Foyt's chances of sitting in the pole positurned:
The f game is sponsored by
'
(AP Photofax) y
Chicago Tribune Charities, Inc. and hit 191.205 Friday. " ; P ': -:P P tion even greater.

Concordia's Semling tooy

St, . Mary 's College . placed ] had a 4-0 MIAC mound record ,
three players on the All-Minne- 1 compiling a 0.47 earned run avsola Intercollegiate Athletic erage and striking out 25 in 30
Conference baseball team, innings.
which was chosen at a coaches' Both Weisenburger and Mcmeeting Friday night.
Guire are repeaters from last
Catcher .Marc Weisenburger ,. year's team, as is senior. Augs-y
first baseman Brian McGuire burg pitcher Bill Nelson , who
and pitcher Bob Cerone were compiled an 8-1 record and a
,
the Redmen named to the 16- 1,92 ERA.
Junior catcher Greg Nelson
mah team.
Weisenburger, a junior from (.385) and sophomore shortstop
Ixymbard , HI., batted .378 for. Jeff Nessler (.353) were also
St. Mary's, which finished third named from Augsburg.
in the conference behind St. . Four players were named
from St. John 's: sophomore
John's and Augsburg.
McGuire, a senior from Lake pitcher Chuck Viskocil (5-0,
Forest, HI., batted .241). Cerone, 0,52) , senior pitcher Lee Bara junior frorii Elmhurst, 111., ren, junior utility Infielder

later, Gene Tenace- doubled
home Campaneris.
. Johnson's third home run of
the baseball season came in the
third inning, pushing ..the A's

at 9 a.m. and police, some with
gas masks and tear gas canisters ready, closed the doors and
ordered the crowd to leave.
The tans' irritation was probably goaded by (lie driving rnin
which many ol' them hnd to contend with in thoir wait.
Many fans Ignored the prdcrs
of police to leave and somo yelled things such as "You cops
aro Boston fans!"
Mlchncl Enmberfior , 17, Fox
Point , gave up and loft, though

he.had been waiting since 3 a.m.
"When the doors opened , a
mob pushed in ," he said, "There
were four or five policemen hut
they couldn 't do anything. II. got
so bad you couldn 't breathe and
we had to walk out. "
About 1,200 tickets remained
whon the sab was halted at the
Arena and the Bucks announced
the sale would continue at County Stadium and n limit of two
tickets per person was Imposed.

By THB ASSOCIATED PRESS
Cleon Jones, Don Hahn and
Rusty Staub hit home runs and
the New York Mets held off the
Chicago Cubs 6-3 in a rain-delayed National League game
Saturday.
In other,; National League
games, Montreal beat St. Louis
33-1 and San Francisco topped
Atlanta 8-7.
Righthander Craig Swan held
the Cubs to just four hits in his
six innings of work. But Ray
Sadeckl, who relieved at the
' start of Chicago's. seventh in-

Wttft sefies
upstaged by
Peter Pan
CHICAGO (AP) - The Chicago Cougars and Houston
Aeros square off Sunday in the
opener of the World Hockey Association championship series
after both teams were upstaged
by Peter Pan.
The Cougars made an unforeseen turnabout , rising from the
very bottom last year to within
four victories of winning lt all.
Chicago beat the Toronto
Toros in seven games to gain
the final round .
Tho Aeros eliminated Winnipeg in four straight, then
downed Minnesota
in six
games. They are led by Gordie
Howe and his sons Mark and
Marty.
Tlio series starts Sunday nt.
Twin Ice Arena in Mount Prospect, III.
Tho Cougars played their
regular season games in International Amphitheatre, but no
ono really expected the squad
to make it this far, So when the
Cougars were ready for tho division series against New England , their lco was gone and in
its plnoo was a Peter Pan production .

Warrior gals
to semi-finals
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. Winona State College advanced
to the semi-final round of the
Minnesota Women's International Athletic Association state softball tournament here Saturday
afternoon.
The Warriors, who had a firstround bye, dumped Northwestera College 11-4 behind the
pitching of Pat Bigalk.
WSC was to meet Gustavus
Adolphus in Saturday's 4 p.m.

of the Ori61es, 22 hits and
scored . three, times.
. Cleveland's only run came on
George Hendrick's¦' '- 'fifth homer*
of the season in the fifth inning.
Carl Yastrzemski doimlet!
home the tie-breaking run in the
eight inning and scored on : a
throvving . error as the Boston
Red Sox defeated the Detroit
Tigers:
. Carlton Fisk singled with two
out ini the eighth arid scored
when Yastrzemski doubled ,
making a loser of '¦relief ace»
John Hiller, 5-1. Yastrzemski
continued home when the relay
from shortstop. Eddie Brinkman
hit Fisk and rolled away. ;
y Boston added a . run ' in cha
ninth on a bunt by Juari Beniquez, Rick Burleson's f single
and an error by center fielder
Mickey. Stanley.
The Red Sox had overconie »
4-0 deficit with three runs in
the fifth .

May snaps
Brewers'
streak 3-2

¦
. NEW YORK. (UPI) .- Davs
May hit a two-run homier in "the
second inning arid also scored
what proved to be the winhirg
run in the. seventh Saturday to
help the Milwaukee Brewers
snap af five-game 'losing . streak
with a S-2 victoiry over the New
York "Yankees.
May's homer, his third of; tha
season, came . with two put; ia
the second after losing pitcher
George' Medich; . 5-2, ,had ; hit
¦Darrell Porter -with a pitch.
May also scored tlie decisiv?
run : in the ¦ seyentb' when ha
sihgled, moved to second on a
sacrifice, went to third on a fly
to center and came home oh a
single by Ken Beriy. :
Jim. Slaton went 7 2.8 innings
for ; "Milwaukee to gain hla
fourth win in seven : decisions
but Tom Murphy had to bail
hint out of an eighth inning
JamSlaton gave up a solo horttet
to ' Chris Chambliss in th.
second inning and then blanke<
the Yankees until the eightl
when they chased him . -witl
three singles s a n d wi c h e _
around a sacrifice ily by ®*-ig
Nettles. ^Murphy relieved, vpith
runners on. first, and third . and
got Bill Sudakis to fly to center
to end the threat..,
Milwaukee (J)
abr h bl
Berry.el 4 0 1 1
Seoff.lb 2 0 0 O
Monoy,3b 4 0 0 0
_rlg_ .,ll 4 0 1 0
Porler,«ih 7 l i b
Moore.e 4 0 0 O
May,rf
4 2 .2 2
Col'clo.rf 0 0 0 0
Garcla,2b 3 0 0 0
Yount.si 4 0 1 0
Slaton.p 0 0 0 0
Murphy,p 0 0 0 O

M«w York (J)
' «b r' li bl
. V/Mtt.tf 5 0 Z o
Munsonx n 1 0
Murcer.ef 4 O T a
Blom'o.ef 3. 0 i 0
Neff s,3b 3 o « 1
Cham 'j lb 4 1 ^ 1
Sgd'ls,3b 4 0 f 8
M.s'm.sj 3 0 f) O
Cl _ '«,ph 1 0 0 0
Gon 'er,2b J. 0 p 0
Heg _n,ph l . o t 0
M«dlc(l,p O O O O
~
Totals 31 3 - 3
Totals 35 2 i t
(MILWAUKEE
OJ0 000 loS-3
NEW YORK
010 000 01JM
E-Mtttles, Munson. DP—Now York 1.
LOB—Milwaukee 6. New York 9. 28—
Briggs- HR-A.ay (3>' Chambliss (2)t SB—Wilta, Porter S—Garcia. Sf—
Netlle*.
' .
IP H R BR SB IO
Slalon ¦•¦(W, 43)
.7?. » ¦ 2 2 2;. 4
MurphY • : ¦.- . ..: :..<: IV. " 1 0 0 • «.• ' V
6 3 3
3V 2
Medich (L, 52) . . 9
Save—Murphy <2). HBP—By Meftcrt
(Porter). PB—Moore. , T—-. '.I. A—9J13.

ning, gave up the Cubs' runs
and five hits.
Chicago raked Sadecki for
three runs in the eighth, two of
them scoring on pinch-hitter
Andre Thornton's first major
league home run, Harry Parker
preserved Swan'a first major
¦
league victory.
5 stra ight tiHes ¦ ¦;.
The rains came after ChiThe Sportsman's Tap madfl It
cago's half of the inning, caus- serais.
five straight Pin Drop League
ing a 40-minute delay.
The finals were scheduled for titles recently when It defeated
Bob Bailey's two-run home 7 p.m. Saturday at Bierman Wunderlich
Insurance 2,44&-2#04
run in the fourth Inning backed Field on the University of Minn- In a league roll-off at the Wests
eight-hit
pitching
Steve Renko'
esota campus.
gate Bowl.
.
and carried the Montreal Expos
to victory.
Bailey hit a pitch , by.,; Sonny
Siebert, 2-3, over, the left-field
fence for his fourth homer of
the season after Ron Fairly had
singled to lead oft the inning,
The homer built the Expos '
margin to 3-0. They had taken*
a 1-0 lead in the third inning on
singles by winning pitcher
r
Stovo Renko, Tim Foil and
^0_W_WKtt/999l^mmmmmmmm^mmmmmm
Willie Davis.
Renko won his first game
ml^^^^^^^^^^^UKm^^^m ^^^^B ^KBmmmmmmmmmmV
since Apri l 16 to . raise his
record to 2-4. Ho gave up the
Cardinals ' run in the seventh
when Mike Helntzelman doubled down the left field line and
Bake McBride singled,
Tito Fuentes' two-run pinch
double highlighted a six-run uprising in the sixth' inning that
carried the Snn Frnncsico Giants to victory,
Fuentes also dblivered a runscoring single ns the Giants
added two rims In tho eighth.
We'll demonstrate Pioneer's new budget priced SX-525 "
¦
¦

Pioneer's new
low pricedreceiver
has more of everything I

flO PIONCCR " SX-525 \
AM-FM Stereo Receiver

Motorists! P^H
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«nc« explrei In '• ' ¦, '^, ' S_
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Ihe next 50 dnys
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COMPARE. ¦

Chock thn Artviii) UIRC of tho
Now SENTRY/Aulo Policy.

alongside any comparably priced receiver and prove It's
your best Investment for the money. Power, performance,
precision, features, versatility - It has them all. Advanced
FET7 IC circuitry combines with 72 watts IHF music powor
to give you oxcolltint sensitivity and selectivity plus outstanding music reproduction with minimum distortion. In
addition to a host ot easy-to-use features , there are many
connections for a wido cholco of program sources to Inoreaso your listening pleasure.
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DUANE RINGLER
P.O. BOK 445

Phone 452-7241

SENTRY INSURANCE

$259.95 ,. NOW *P&li«f «UU

Hal Leonard Music

454-7920 — O pon Mon. & Frl, 9 to 9 — 64 E, 2nd Sff
I
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fro Basketball Playoffs
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Winona High
rained out again

College Baseball

FRJbAY'S RESULTS
LOCAL SCHOOLS-TV '

ilnire^

•:¦
y CFinii*)
. Aussburg 2-4, St; Mary's 1-1
y.
• h:¦ '
FRIDAY'S RESULT!
. Winona St. at St. Cloud it., - ppd. to ,
v _iM«ww*e« : 102, Boston 1»1, t war- . •
Saw. day, rain
. . . ./ ¦
Winona High's nonconference
'- nrrmi itrlaa lied M
¦ BIG TEN— :
Michliwn VI,, Indian* W
TODAY'S OAMB
baseball
game with South St.
Michigan St, 10-1, Ohio H. 7-t
»t Milwaukee
¦ •••Wl
¦' ' ' ¦
Paul, scheduled for Saturday
Sr, Thomas at Minnesota; pjxl., rain ,.
- . - ABA . -. ..¦ ' - - '
' -; ., . •
NIC- — , .
¦'. '•
afternoon, Was cancelled because
(Finn'is) . . . : ' ":¦
:'ry- - Winona St- at St. ' Cloud St., ppd,, .te
.«> ,' ¦ : • - PHIDAY'S RESULTS
¦ Sun., rain
of- wet grounds.
-,lM«#
:.'
Ycr* in, UW. W. New Yo*
Moorhead St. at Bemldll St., ppd;, rain
whu 4-1 " . ¦¦
. The Hawks also had ThursUA»-Morrls,
Southwest
St.
at
ppd.
to
'
- ' ¦- ¦
¦
«

As one complete set of lights
¦_ . . Mike Eckert of Bloomington Jef- shorted out along the first-base
ROUGH LANDING .
side of the field, the situation
ferson grimaces- as he slides Into third base during the third ¦worsened for Cotter and the few
¦
'
inning of; Friday night's, game against Cotterf : at Gabrych y : partisan fans when Jefferson
Park.. Eckert beat the throw to Co<tter third baseman Jeff . .. erupted far "eight runs in the
Brandon on an attempted force play, and . Jefferson went on top of the third inning.
to win 10-7. (Sunday News Sports photo)f ' ' .
Jefferson, which knocked off

No. 1-rated Richfield 5-1 earlier
in the week, held; on for a 10-7
victory, boosting its season record to 10-2. The Jaguars spent
the evening in La Crosse,vWis.*
and were scheduled to play
Central Saturday afternoon.
Cotter's output of seven runs,
six of which were scored in the
fourth inning, added : some. suspSnse to the otherwise uninspiring contest. But the runs were
a bit misleading — all seven
were unearned and Cotter was
held to just , three hits, all ¦& field singles, . P .A
The Ramblers grabbed a 1-0
le_d in the bottom of the second
inning but were .. deprived . Of
what may. have been a big inning by ah unusual double play.
Joe Nett drew a walk off the
first of three Jefferson pitchers,
Mike Ekert, to open the inning,
and then DavebyWiltgen reached
the shortstop.
ot an e^rror
After Gary kusman ifliecL to cen-

hits, didn't walk a man and
struck out five in only his
fourth start of the season. A
tender elbow kept the junior
southpaw out : of the rotation
most of the season.
.
The Augjgi es got to starter
Larry Hogan . for., two runs, in
each of the first innings of the
nightcap, and Strandemo made
them stand up.
Steve Ehlers and Dave Lane
led off the bottom of the first
with '-. back-to-back . singles, Jeff
Nessler sacrificed the runners
Mo scoring position and Dahl
delivered a two-run single. '
In the second inning,, Koplitz reached on an error : by
shortstop y Bob Heiderscheit,
Greg Bannon followed ' with a
single and both runners scored
on a throwing error by catcher

Marc Weisenburger.
Junior - Bob Cerone, who was
named to the All-MIAC team
later iii the .day, pitched ytwb
scoreless innings to lower his
conference earned run average
to 0.47 and sophomore Jerry
Hoffman worked the last two
innings.;- .-' 1 -- .
St. Mary's lone run off Strandemo came on: singles by Weisenburger , Brian McGuire and
Mike Eggert in the sixth inning.
Macarol and Eggert both had
two hits in the nightcap . and
finished the conference
season
¦
with respective averages of
.340 and .354. Weisenburger, an
All-MIAC. pick for the second
year In' a rOwy went l-for-6 in
the twin bill and wound up with
a i347" average ' against loop
competition.

By BRUCE CVOSV/At
Sunday News Sportp Writer
'. -' ' .'. Cotter's experiment with night
baseball may not have been a
complete failure t but extenuate
f lhg circiamstanceis caused it to
be morey an ordeal for the scattering rf fara on hand aty Gabrych Park Fridayy night* than
'- .WW'
.anything else.- . y
Not only vere the Ramblers
up against the No. 10-ratiked
public high school team in. the
state, Blbottington Jefferion,
but they had to contend with
temperatures ; in : the mid-40's
arid a lijght .-but steady downpour for practically; the entire

day 's Big Nine Conference game
with Austin rescheduled, first
for Friday then because of more
inclement weather for Tuesday.
WHS' schedule . thus will pit
the Hawks at Albert Lea Monday, at .Austin Tuesday and at
Mankato West Thursday. ; .
WHS tennis meet with Austin
originally scheduled . for Thurs-*
A Pro Tennis
day, was also reset for Tuesday
WTT
Prep Baseball
..* *-'
PRIDAT'I HEIULTf
FRIDAY'S RESULTS
tm the Packers' .home court.. '
. JlMnwwl '.s 3S, Lot Anoclet »
LOCAL. SCHOOL- .. . • " .. • '
vMooelon », Denver 28
.-: In the lone Big- Nine conferBloomlnoton ¦Jefferson 10, - Cotter .
WttllurBli », Florida 1»
IIG NINEence
baseball ^contest; played
Chte_« an, . Toronto-Buffalo .»
'
Rochester JM 4, R«d Wlni.3 (I
Friday, Rochester John Marshall
Innings) '
' •- ' • ¦
: "'
¦
¦ SATURDAY'S RESULTS
beat Red Wing 4-3 in eight innj^I y- ;Pro^- Basel>aH- ' ' . : •out
. St. Paul at Winona
¦ ¦' ¦ '<Hlali/ etn'¦ called,- wet grounds
ings- , f - A '?
W,.
: >MBRICAN LIAGtJI
¦
¦
-¦•'(f . ; ' •¦
TODAY'S GAMES
¦¦
. That win boosted the Rockets
¦
. -- ¦ VI. X. Pet. M
. Austin Pacelli: at Cotter (2) . 1 p.m.
VHC -;
into sole possession of; the loop
. MONDAY'S GAME
»^(ew Ycwlc . ...... 18 IS
.545
^B_l»mor«, ........ .is is
N/Vlnona Hig hest Albert Lea, 4:30 p.m.
.536
%A
lead with ay 5-1 record. Winona
Detroit
;.,....... 14; 14
.500 l'/t
¦ XleveUnd ,.;...,. 15 IS ¦ .500 IVa .
Golf Y ' Y ' Y ' P. Austin and Albert Lea all sport
Mllw«uk«» . ...... 11 IS
.458 2Vi
: FRIDAY'S RESULTS ¦
4-1 records in the:•conference';- . [
TiBoston .
;..: 14 16 - "MT- -' V t a
Austin 314, Winona High 334. ' ' ,

Sun;, rain ¦ • ¦ '¦ . '
.
SATURDAY'S RESULTS
¦ NIC - - . .
Winona
St. at St. Cloud St. (»), ppd.
¦
: ¦ .,
.' . to Sun., rain
(Plntlj)
'
Moorhead
St. at Bemldll St., (2) ppd.,
. .,_ .
»t TODAY'S OAMB
¦
•wton
ptiH-tlelphi»j sarlei tied 1-1 . ". rain • - •'. ' '
^
¦;•
Southwest St: at UM-Motrls (2), ppd.
•. ' .-¦ '• WHA - • ¦ •
¦ ¦^A ;
¦to Son.,. rain. :.
y (fsinali) . : '..
OAMBt
¦' ¦ ' 'TODAY'S
¦
TODAY'S ©AMI
NNie• :'
Houston _it ChlcaBo "
Winona St. at St. Cloud St. (1), 11
«,'m.- ' : .
Southwest St. at OM-Morrls (3)
.
;

¦;¦
• rFiro Hockey Playoffs
¦^f* : y -.'¦¦ ¦'. ' . ¦' • ' .• ¦ .NHL V. .:
'

. .

:

.

,

• . . ' • ¦ West ¦- .
*y
Chicago ......... 14 12 .536
('"California
'
....... u .u
,s33
.,......;.. 15 ; TS
.500 1 ,
¦ ¦^Texas
¦' Oakland .
.,.,„... 15 15 .500 1 ¦
_ i#Alnne»oti ...;.... 12 14
462 ¦"
Keniti Cily .'. ¦;.- , 12 15 '.444 *
2V4 :
:
'
Friday'* Re.ult» .
__ . ^aI«rhor« 3, Cleveland 1 CIO Innlngj) :
. Detroit 4, Boston 5
^
J.ew York 7, Milwaukee 2 ' A
«h)e«go . B,:Texas 7 (U lnn)ho»>
*allfomIs 2/ Kansas City 1
t>aklsnd 4, Minnesota 2
Satiirdiy'i H.iulte
Baltimore |2, Cleveland 1
Mllwautee* 3, New York. 1
. Boston A,. Detroit 5
Oakland 4, Minnesota 1
Kanses City at California, N
• ¦' - ChlrtBO . at..Texas, .N ¦ ¦
¦
Today 's Oimes
Baltimore at Cleveland, ' I
.(•Mllwaukaa
at New York, 2
'
Boston rt Detroit
.. . ¦ '
. • :- . thlcsgs at Texas ' . : .
,' Kanses city et California, t
. Minnesota : at . Oakland
¦-vi 'V • • : ¦ '¦
. "' ¦

NATIONAL
LBAOUB
¦' ¦

O-E-T 1*5, Arcatfla 177, Onalaska HI,
Cochrane-FC IW; Holmen 1«, West
Salem 194, Bansor 20J .
• MONDAIf'S MEET
. Atbert Lea at Wlnone Hlj h; 3:» p.m.
.

Track
¦ :¦ ¦ ¦ MONDAY'S MEBT
Cotler ef La Crossa Aqulnaa, 4:*3 p.m.
Tennis

;MONDAY'S MEET
Albert Lea at Winona : HlshV 4 p.m.
Jefferson (10)
Cotter (7)
¦ abrh .- .
.a_ rh
2 T O Smirh,p
Mondy^f
310
5arff ,ib:
4 .1 1 Fo.eman.ss ¦ ¦ -4 1 o:
L.WInum .lf
3 1 2 Brwne,cf • ' •¦ • 4 ' «'1
. 3 1 O. Netl.ri-. •• '.' ¦• 2 1 0 .
Marlska .rf
P*|mer,1b
4 2 2 WlltBen.lb - 4 1 0Wackerjb
4 2 1 Husman,lf
3 10
Knutsdn. ss
2 0 O Bnandon^b
.110
a-Davis.pl. .' 1 0 1 - . Nel!on,c -, ..
Ill
Eckert.p
2 1 1 Wanek,2b
4 0 V
S.WJnum.p
10O
—-—;.
b-M<K:oy.
101 . ;
Totals 24 7 1
Blake.p
0 0 O- .
'
1 VO .
Itardnvan^
1.0 O .
c-Apona^>h
.

.
-Bast '
' '
'W. ' _- ¦' t»ef. OB .;¦-.
Totals 29 10.9
^. . A
loul»
.,,*..
........ IS 14 .533
a-Sln»led for Knutson In 7tri
V y,Monlreal .. ...... 12 11 .522
Vi . Mingled for S. 'Wlnun. In 7ttv
-4i"Wi,IIJdelphla ..v... .IS- 14 .S17 . 1
«-Flew out for Hfardmah In 7th
ifj^iew Y'ork ...... 13 17 .433 .3
JEFFERSON . , . . . ; . . . . . . OOS 000 t—10
•* ChleajO ;;.;...... 11 : IS .423 3 . . '¦ COTTER . . . . ; , . . . , . :.... 010 Ki J — 7
E—Knutson 2,
Eckert 2, WacRer,
^i.Pittsburgh ......
9 17 .346 M
¦ ¦ West.
Sarff, Browne, Hiisnvan. RBI—Sarff 2,
L. Wlnum, Palnvor .1. Dai/is, WWCoy,
. tos' Angeles ' ., :. 21' 9 ' .70Q
Houslon . ;....... 19 12 ;59< . 3• "'• ' Smith,, Browne, Brandon;. Nelson. 2B—
L. Wlnurn, Palmer; SB—Hardman, Fore^an: Francisco .. 18 14 . .563 . 4
man, Browne. S-Wkmdy, Knulson. DP—•
Cincinnati ..:.... 13 . 13' .500 6
• t A f l a n t a . . . . . . . . . . . is ir .419 AW Jefferson (Palmer - Hardman)) Cotter
(Nelson . - . Wlltaeh •• • Wanek), (Nelsoh" Sail Wigo . . . . . . 14 19 ;424 :8W
Wanek). LOEt-Jefferson 6, Cotter 4.
r« * .';
^riday'a Results : . .
PITCHING SUMMARY
_ . - New York. 7; Chicago: 2 . .
.
IP
M
R
ER
BB
SO
:'Uan Francisco J, Atlanta 4, it Innings Eckert
3% 1 4 0 <~Pk - '\
¦»•: Philadelphia ' 3. Pittsburgh 2
S.VWnum (WP)- .. 2W 2 1 0 t 3
, nClhclnnatl 2, Houslon 1
:'
Blake
1
6 0 0
» .3
" Montreal S, St. Louis 4
arnim (C, >4) .... 7 -.9-. 10 9 -T 10
J>iLoa Angelas 7, San Diego : S
HBP-iHusman (By Efckert). . WT> —
Saturdays Reiults
»rrHth,'. .PB-rNel.«dn.
Ian Francisco 6; Atlanta 7
.
y-New .york 4, Chicago «
v
Montreal t. St. Louis 1
St. Mary's
Houston at Cincinnati, N
. ' FIRST .-OAMB •
PlttsbufBJ)
:
at
.
Philadelphia,
i
.
%t Mary's tl)
AugsburB (H
Lot Angeles at San Dlegoi, N
. -ab r * . ' - ¦ .
• ; abrh'.
>—
Today's Games
Held'rshelt.ss 3 0 2 Ehlers.ef
30 1
Houston at Clncliinall, 1
Moss.rf • ..- .
1 0 » Lane,3b
300
San.• '. Francisco at Atlanta, 1
VWels'nbrgr.c 3 0 0.'. Nessler,s» '
S
00
.. Plttsburti at Philadelphia¦ ¦ ¦_
McGulrclb
3 0 0 G.Nelson*
300
. . . : Ne* ' York - at Chicago- - ' ¦ ' ' •
"
Macarol.dh
.
.
3
0
0
Dahl,dh
.
'
3
0
¦
1
" St. Lbula at Atentreal
„ :. ¦
Eflgert,3b
3 0 0 v-Seh'brg,pr
OOO
Los Asigeles at San Diego
Sctiulti.lf
3 0 0 Larson.rf
311

P' "Twins

MlJMMMia 'a. .
Oakland (?)
ab rUN,
abr h bl
Hl»l»,lf
4 8 1. 0 North,ef 3:1 1 0
. Carew,2b 4 1 1 O Cam's.ss¦ 2 2 2 1
ffltva.dh
4 0 2 1 Rudi,If
3 0 0 1
«HI'ew,lfc II 1 « Jackson.rf 1 0 1 0
'
lm,3b
4
0
1
0
MartB'l.rf
I 0 0 0
if*J.
3>arwln,r( 4 0 1 .0 OeJo'n.dh J 1 1 j
Arye,«
4 0 Q 0 Tnace.lb S O 2 1
jWundley.c 2 0 1 0 Fosse.c
4 0 0 0
**rrtr,s» 2 0 0 0 Kublek,3b 4 0 2 0
hbbmK.ss 2 0 1 0 Maxvlll,2b 1 .0 0 %
1 0 0 0 Haney.Jb 2 0 '-<T
: »«lt^h.
0
»roman,< O 0 0 0 Holtz'n.p O 0 0 0
jMbury.p O 0 0 0 Flng«rs,p O 0 ft 0
*»tler,p ¦ 0 0 .0 0 ,' •
———
' — — Totals
294 t .
. ..
'3 •
fi jTotals 34 . 1 10 1 .

__

*(lNNBSOT»
OOO 001 00O-1
JPjlKlANO ..,...,.,...,.. _M2 » OOJf-4
\ B—Hundley. DP—Mlnnesoa . 1, Oakland
f.' LOB—Minnesota 7, Oakland a 2B*6r1., Tenace, R. Jackson, Oliva. 3B*4mpan«rls. HR—DeJohnson (3). SBfiMmpane. Is, S—Maxvlll. SF—Rud),
- IP . .. H . .R IR BB SO
.
2l" - .
Jklbury <l_. II)
IH I 4 4 3 J
»l)ler
. . . . . . . . 5V. ' 4 0 0 3 6
SjWtiman W, (3-4) SV4 • » . ' .!. 1 1 4
*6. Bers . . . . . . . . . . . 3% 1 0 0 0 3
.fc f»Ve7-F|ngers ,.(J), T-2:2... A—6,107, .'

fe iing camps
Scheduled
at WSC
¦' ¦-

Sentorl,2l>
Lahn.ef.

Totals
»7 1 7
Totals
14 4 4
A—Ran for Bsgart In 6th.
ST. MARY'S
. . ; . . . . 000 0O1 0-1
AUGSBURG
. . . , . .. •
220 OM X-4
E—Eggort, Helderschalt, Weisenburger,
Bannon. RBI-Eggert, Dahl (2), Bannon.
.B—Nessler. 5— Messier. DP—St. A\ary'i
(Santorl-Eggerth Augsburg (Larson-Kop.
Iltz-Younoren-Kopllti), Left—St, . Mary 's
B, Augsburo 3.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R IR BB SO
Hogan (L, 2-J) ... 2
4 4 2
1 0

>J$ge July 21-26 and July 28-Aug. Hoffman

,. , 2

_n_aaMaM ___ a__a___ H>aMa

GENERAL AGENT OPPORTUNITIES
LA GROSSE
WINONA AREAS
Midland National Lift it expanding IU operation* , If yeu'ra
• »ucc*tiful Ufa Intunnc* lalej panon who'i now r»»dy to
mwa up to a personal producing Cantral A g«nt contract, call
our Regional Sale. Director, Hal Sonday, CLU, or our Regional
Manager, Jim Unve-rxagt at tlie La Crone Holiday Inn, 529
Park Plait Drive, Sunday, May 12 through Wednesday, May
II.

...

MINNEAPOLZS, Minn. .:— A
pair of talented y Augsburg
hurlers,, one fa four-year veteran, and the other a freshman,
heiped the Auggies grab a share
of: second place in the 'Minne;
tsota Intercollegiate-.' Athletic
Conference with St. Mary 's
here Friday. '¦;" „ •:. '
BUI Nelson, a senior righthander ¦'. and ¦'¦ any in AII-MIAC
choice for the second year in
a rowy tossed a three-hitter as
Augsburg edged . the Redmen
2-1 in the first game of a dou-

bleheader originally scheduled
for ^Thursday':' Mark Strandeiho, a freshman
from Kenyon, scattered seven
hits in the nightcap as the Auggies pulled out a 4-1 triumph
and . slipped past . St. Mary's
place in; the MIAC standings.
The losses left the Redmen
with a 10-6 record in the conference:-arid fa 14-13 slate for
the_ season. Augsburg finished
with a 9-5 mark in the MIAC
(the Auggies had two games
with Concordia ' rained out
earlier in the season ), .018 percentage points higher than St.
Mary's. -:St. John 's University clinched the title Tuesday when it
was rained out arid the Red1men spht a twin bill with the
University of ' Mirinesota-Duluth.

St. Mary 's held a 1-0 lead
goiiijg into the bottom of thei
seventh inning of the first game
on the strong pitching of seldom-used lefthander Marc Macarol.;, f
:. ', But the .first batter- to face
Macarol in the seventh, design
hated hitter Jeff Dahl, laced a
single to center. Tom Larson
bounced . iritof a forced play at
second ; for - the first out, -but
Greg Barringer tagged a double to right-center to send in
Larson with , the tying run.
Torn Koplitz, the No. 8: hitter , in. the Auggies' lineup who
Macarol had gotten ori: a pair
of ' infield grounders in the
first, two at bats, came through
with a fsingle to drive in Barringer with the . deciding, run,
. Macarol gave up -just seven
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We'd welcome the opportunity to acquaint you with what

, our bllllon-dol|«r, Beit-recommended Company can offer you .
DI«I J («N) 7M MC0.
— All Inqulr le» handled confidentially, of count I —
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McCann is coach of
Mayor .Daley 's Wrestling Team ' Sixth-grade track
;ipd Fran McCann is head wrestmeet set May 20-21
f¦m s, coach at Winon a State.
JsThe camp is sponsored by the A sixth-grac_6 track me«t, intyinona Mat Club and approved , volving schools from the Winby the Minnesota State High ' ona School district , has been
scheduled May 20-21 at Jefferson
School League.¦
¦
¦¦. ..
Field.
«:
Scheduled events Include JO
* ! Cotter banquet
and 220-yarcl dashes , 400-yard
relay, 70-ynr_ low hurdles , broad
J; set for May 21
jump, softball throw , frisby toss,
* I Cotter High School will wheel barrow race, thrce-leggea
'; hold its annual athletic ban- race and tug-of-war.
J quel at St. Mary's College
» Student Center May 21 at Sou thm en sign player
; 6:30 p.m.
TORONTO (AP) _ The MemJ Bill Brown, running back phis Southmen, formerly the To* for the Minnesota ViMngs, ronto Northmen , of the World
. will bo the featured speaker. Football League, have signed
J Tickets are available from offensive lineman Ron Mikoj Cotter lettermen and the Cot- lajczyk of the Toronto Argonauts
to a contract for 1975.
* ter High School office.
!
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MIAC BASEBALL
.
¦ • ¦ ' ¦: (Final)
' ¦Pet. OB
VV
t
.
¦
¦
- .929 ' . - .•
1
St . . John'*- '• ' .' "... 13
5
.643 4
AliQ-faurj ........ 9
6
.625 -4 " '¦
St. M»ry'_) ...... 10
,....., 7 ' 5 . .583 5
UM-Duluth
St. Thomar .....; 8
6 ¦¦ ¦¦ .571 ,S .
8. . ¦ ¦'. .•429- .r-7
Concordia : ' ....:.¦;.; 6
Giistavus
." ' .... .4 . 8 ' .333 ' 8 - .
,313 9 .
Hamline ....:
5 .11
MacalMter ....... 3 13 . .188 11

¦ ¦ - vf ': '
. -

Barrlnger.lf
31 2
Kopllfz;2b ¦'¦ '¦ S O )
Banndn.lb 20T
B.(lelspn,P:" ' 'O'O 0.

rofafi ¦• . -;. . M l t
Totalt
* 11
v—Ran for Dahl In 71h.
BT. MARY'S .. . . . . . . . . . 001 000 O-l
AUGSBURG ,.:
000 00O 2-J
E—Santorl, ' B.. ' Nelson;. RBI-Helderschelt, Barringer, Kopllti. 2B—Barringer ,
Bannon. SB—Santorl. S~Moss. OP—St.
Mary's
(Helderschelt-Santorl^c&ulre))
Augsburo (G. Nelson-Kopltti). Le1t^«t.
Mary's 4, Augsburg 4.
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R BR BB SO
Macarol (L, 1-2) .. &'/b 7 - 2
2 0 5
B. Nelson (WP) . . 7
3 1 1 S 10
SECOND GAM E
SI. Mary 's (11
Agasburg "(4) '
• brh
abrh
Held'rshelf,ss 3 0 0 EWers,ef
si j
AAoss.cf
4 0 0 La'ne,3b'
311
Wels'nbrgr/e 3 0 1 Nessler.se
301
AtaGulre.lb .
3 1 1 : Dahl.dh
30 1
AAacarol.dh
3 0 1 Larson.rf
300
Eotert,3b
,3 0 2 . Barrlnger .lf
30 1
a-Kobler.pr.. . O O O Koplltj,2b
310
Sctiulti.lf
3 0 1 . Bjnnon.lb
2)1
Santorl.Jb
2 O 0 Younsren.c
20 0
Lahn,2b
0.0 0 Strandemo. p
OOO
<3Hskl;rf
' l o t) .
Hogan.p
OOO
Cerone, p
000
Hoffman.p
OO 0

3? .
>• iTerry and Fran McCann have
igaln scheduled wrestling camps
for junior and senior high school
jytfrestlfers at Winona State Col- Cerone
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ter for the first out, Je!TBrandon was safe on an error by
Ekert covering tie bag at first
to load the bases.
Bill Nelson dropped a.perfect
burit down the third-base line
on a squeeze play to isend in
Nett, and the Jaguars couldn't
make a play anywhere. .
• With theiysaclcs stiU ftill,;Mik._
Wanek hit a lopping liner that
first baseman ; Stan Palmer
scooped up. Palmer stepped; on
the hag for one but, whirled
and threw to his catcher, pav<»
HardriiBn,yin plenty pf time to
nail Wiltgen trying to acowi
from third. .. .;. .
; ¦Then cwhe the decisive third
irning.y f .yy
Eckert singled to start thdhgt
dff, Hardman drew a walk, Torn
Nundy was safe when no on«
was retired on his sacrific*
bunt, and Gary Sarff drove ia
two rims with a single to leftcenter; Muhdy came in to scbr»
when Bob Browse's throw from
the outfield bounded into the
Cotter dugout.
Cotter pitcher Bob Smith , who
went the distance, walked Ted
Mariska to put runners on first
arid third and back-to-back doubles byyLairy TOhuin and Palmer made it 8-1. Pat Wacker
heat- out ah infield hit, Bob
Khutsoh laid down a hunt to
bring In another run : arid Wacker eventually scored on a wild
pitchy- ..;'
Smith, now M, was relatively effective the rest of the wayj
although the visitors collected
a pair of insurance runs in .the
top of the seventh on pinch*it
singles by CarlyDavis and Mike
McCoy; The junior righthander
gave up seven walks but w<:orded 10 strikeouts;
Cotter, which dropped to 6-7
for the season, Is slated to host
Austin Pacelli in a twin bill
starting at 1 p,m. today at Gabrych. ¦;¦¦
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Borg, Newcombe
r6aci Wtlfiiiale

Iwcks edfS^

;.lXM__i^ ;: (J_P). ' — - ' Bjoi^:Borg
was 10; years old, working in
his father's grocety store outside iStocHioliik, when John
Newcombe won the first of his
three Wimbledon
tennis titles in
¦¦

der with Jimmy Connors of the
No. 1 ranking b the United
- . ¦;¦ ':-.
States.-.- ' .
Newbonibe/ 29, who won $25,000. for having the best fecord
on the WCT toufj is at the peak
of his game and will be heavily
iSCT-.- , '
favored in the final Sunday,
"I heard of Newcombe, natii- scheduled at noon '."today*. CDT
rilly, but my' herd- was -Rod La- before a national (NBC) telever," Borg . said y iafter.-. finding vision audience. :.
himself f face^to-face . with the After beating Smith in a duel
veteran Australian in . today's of big: services, and sledgehamWorld ¦Championship
of Tennis mer . strokes the Australian
finals. . ¦' •. ¦ •'• •' ¦¦' ':¦. ¦'.".'•" '
said he; had .*never played the
There will be $50 000 at stake; youiig Swede but had seen movase for a year of . a* luxury lim- ies of Borg's quarterrfinal
y
ousine, af diamond ring and .$!,- match at Wimbledon.
OOO. worth of clothes for the.win- "I detected some flaws in offe
ner's wife'; or mother. • ' .
game ," Newcombe said.. "But
'It will /be. very difficult — he seems to have matured and
Newcombe serves hard and; is imprdved a lot since then. I am
the : best ; player, in the world," veryyanxious to win. I want to
the 17-year-old Borg . said. "I prove that I am the best in the
will try very hard to : win.". W world.". .'
Borg followed up his sensa- Kodes fsa .id he would have to
tional upset over Arthur VAshe pick tjie Australian , in f the
with a 4-6, 6-4, 6-3, 6-2 victory match. " ¦' ¦"
over Wimbledon titleholder Jan In Sweden; thousands reportKodes of Czechoslovakia Friday edly stayed lip . ,until, after . 1
. SWAT AND MISS;. .y. Bostdn's Dave COwens tries in . vain
night before a standing-room- a.m.. to listen to the radio aconly : crowd off 9,i66 in the count of the. match. "Efe' s the ti'-. swat'. a shot by ..Milwaukee's Kareem Abdul-Jabbar in the
Moody . Coliseum, Newcombe greaest Swedish athletic hero sixth game of thes NBA championship series Friday night in
Advanced with a 6-1, .3-6, 7-6, 0-2 since Ingemar Johannson ," Boston. The Bucks evened the series at 3-3 with fa 102-iOl
triumph; over Stan Smith, cohol- said a Swedish journalist . ;- . . .•
double overtime victory over the Celtics. (AP Photofax)

As Ws defedf l'wihs ^^

Dark ^

OAKLAND (AP) — Manager
Alvin D-irk of the Oakland A's
is starting to make the light
moves. ,
"At ; least they're right if they
work,''; he said after the A's defeated the Minnesota Twins 4-2
Friday night; Dark was booed
for removing Jim f "Catfish"
Hunter in the eighth inning. .
f Hunter won his sixth .game/of
the season with relief help from
Darold .Knowles
and Rollie Fin?
gers. . - ,;.;¦¦; y :'
"I wasn't mad about coming

out of thie ¦game," Hunter said.
"We had fresh pitchers and
might as well use them.''
Hunter had a two-hit shutout
until; the seventh inning when
EricyScderholm homered over
the . left-field fence.- That cut
Oakland's lead to 3-1.
An error by shortstop Bert
Campaiieris; and a single by
pinch hitter Bobby Darwin ; put
two runners on base with none
piit Jn the eighth inning; ,
Dark called in knowles who
got the side out . but not before
giving up ay run on a sacrifice
fly by; 3tpd Carewy f y

Fingers pitched the ninth inning .- because Minnesota . had
right-handed batters coming
up. He gave up a single but
then ended the game by striking out Steve Brye. ¦'. ' . ' .
Deron Johnson^ who snapped
but. of a long slump, was the
hitting star for the A's. He singled to drive in a run in the
second inning and hit his Second homer of the season in :the
sixth." : ; '. ' -.
"The manager had confidence in me and that kept me
going," Johnson said.. He was
in a slump until Tuesday ilight

'Clevehnd-izecl'Yanks
gel shof in the arm, 7-2
NEW YORK" (UPD — The
"Cleveland-ized" New York
Yankees got a, shot in the arm
from another ex-Indian Friday
night -when . right-hander Dick
Tidrow. f stopped the Milwaukee
Brewers 7-2 on seven hits.
But even Tidrow would admit
that the big. story about the
victory was the return to life of
the Yankee hats.
! After being held scoreless in
two road games at Boston on
Wednesday and Thursday, Yankee hitters sudenly came to
life In . tho second inning,
scoring a pair of runs and then
poured it on with three more in
the fourth and another pair on
the fifth.
"When you get a 7-0 lead so
early like that , it's easy to let
up on your concentration ," said
Tidrow, who lost his bid for a
shutout when Don Money
homered In .lie eighth and then
saw Darrell Porter touch him
for another solo homer in the
ninth. VI ' was tired in that last

inning but it's nice to go nine,
f "I think I'm coming around
now after getting off to a. slow
start because of a bout •with the
flu in spring training."
¦f First baseman Chris: Chambliss, the key man in the sevenplayer deal that brought Tidrow
to New York, opened the
Yankee scoring the: third with .a
double y that scored Graig
Nettles, another ex-Indian. .
After Chambiiss doubled and
went , to third on the throw to
the plate, designated hitter Bill
Sudakis hit a sacrifice fly to
put New York on top 2-0. Then
the Yankees really got to
Brewers' starter Jim Colborn in
the fourth , scoring three timeon a single by Fernando
Gonzalez , Thurman Munson's
double and back-to-back base
hits by Bobby Murcer and Ron
Blomberg.
"I don t know what s wrong
with Colborn," said Nettles.
"Colborn is pitching just like he
did last year. He's probably
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just in a slump—like hitters do.
Colborn, who won .20 games
last season but is only 1-3 this
year with an astronomical
earned .. run average, was
kayoed . . ih the fif'th after
yielding a leadoff single to
Sudakis.

' '
Milwaukee (2)
New York (7) ¦¦ '
• ; .. .
abrhbl
abrhbl
Whlte.lf
3 00 1
Co.ucclo.ct 4 O O O
4 1 12
AAoney,3b
4 1 1 V Wunson,e
Brlflos.lf
3 0 1 0 Murcer.cf
4 111
Scotf.lb
3 OOO
Blombero.rf 3 0 1 1
3 100
. 4 OOO
Nettles.3b
Way. rf
4 1 2 1 Chamblss.lb 4 1 T 1
Porter,dri
Woore.c
40 30
Sudakls .dh 3 1 T 1
3 100
4 OOO
Mason.as
Carcla ,_ b
"fount,ss
2 O O O Gonraler.Jb 2 1 2 0
0 0 00
Nansen.sj
1 O.O O Tldrow.p.
OOOO
Colborri.p
Totals
2.
777
O
O
O
O
<hamplon,p
/Aurphy.P
0 0 0 0>
Totals 33 2 7*

.

MILWAUKEE . . . . . . . . . . 000 OOO 011—2
NEW YORK' .... . . . . . . . 023 _00 OOx—7
DP—New- York 1. LOB—Milwa ukee 6,
New York 4. IB—Chambiiss, A/iunson,
Brlgss . HR-Woney 5, Porter 1. SB —
¦Moore. SF—Sudakis, White. PITCHINS SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO
¦
I 2
Colborn (L, 1-3) - .- . 3
* 4 4
Champion
4
1
I 1
3 1
Murphy
....
1
0 0 0 0 0
7 2 2
2 3
Tidrow <W, 3-3) . . 9
Colborn pitched to ona batter In 4th.
T—2:08. A-9,177.

Austin golfers
defeat Winhawks
AUSTIN, Minn. — Austin defeated Winona High 314-334 in
a Big Nine Conference golf
meet here Friday, lowering the
Hawks' record to 8-3-1 as they
prepare to host Albert Lea at
3 p.m. Monday,
Jon Chaffee's 37-35-72 led
Austin , while teammates Dick
Braden , Jerry Kroc nnd Craig
Fossey turned in 79, 81 and
82, respectively,
Frank Ciszak turned in a 3843—81 to lead Winona. Steve
Conway had 43-40-83, Ted Biesanz 42-42-84 and Rick Blako
4.-42—86.

G-E-T golfers
Coulee victors

Contact Your /.At Idea Men —

D»vo Jacobien
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GALESVILLE, Wis. — GnlcEttrlck-Trompoaleau won a
Coulee Conference golf meet
here Friday at tho Gale Golf
Course as five Redmen combined for a 165,
Arcadia was second with 177,
Onalaska 181, Cochrane-Fountain City 11)4 , Holmen 186, West
Salem 196 nnd Bangor 205.
Pat Scanlan of C-FC was the
meet medalist with n 38, but
G-E-T's Dan Severson , John
Elstad and Don Osborn turned
ln 41s and Sam Ekern and Tom
Cook had 42s.
¦

Quebec gets coach

QUEBEC <AP) - JeanGuy
Gcndron was named coach of tho
World Hockey Association 's Quebec Nordiques ,

BOSTON (AP) - After a
long, hard seasoi, the Milwaukee Bucks and the Boston
Celtics . find themselves in a
one-gime showxto.vn for the;National Basketball Association
championship; ^
The Bucks forced a seventh
and deciding game set for Milwaukee , ' this afternoon by
edging; the Celtics 102:101 on
Kareent Abdul-Jatibar's. patented sky hook: shot with three
seconds left in the second:overtime- Friday nighty
„ ¦ The 7-foot-2 center, averaging
nearly . 34 points in the first six
garnes of the , series, came
through with bis spectacular

shot just four seconds after
John Havlicek: had given Boston a 101-100 lead;
Milwaukee called time after
Hkvlicek's basket and sent in
Jon McGlocklin for additional
firepower. But ¦:.Abdul-Jabbar.
elected /to try his hook While
moving toward the , baseline.
The ball dropped thirougli the
hoop cleanly and the Bucks had
their second . victory in . three
games in Boston. "It was supposed to be Jon's
shot, but everybody else was
covered so I took it," AbdulJabbar 'said , after playing the
entire .58 minutes , along with
teammate Oscar Robertson and

Havlicek.
Boston's starting center Dave
Cowens picked up his third foul
early in the opening period and
sait out 14 minutes of the first
half as Milwaukee built a 47-40
tead.' . '
f"That hurt us, hurt us bad,"
Boston Coach Tommy Heinsohn
said. f'^They also shot 60 per
cent and, we shot 35 per cent ih
the first half , but, hell, it was a
great game.'W
"We had bur chances," Boston's Paul. Silas said. "Now it
comes down to who wants it the
nyist.' . y
Abdul-Jabbar 's game-winning
basket spoiled a brilliant per-

N^ts irab AB^

MILWAUKEE (1«): Dsndrlds* « W
M.Wamer 2 lr2 5, Abdul-Jabbar . 16 M
U,: Robertson A-t-9 .19,: Davis 5 JO IJ,
Perry 3 0-0 6, McGlxklln 3 1-2 3, WU>
'
ll«ni» 1 <H) 2. . ratal:: as 12-15 102.
BOSTON (101)!. HavHcelc M>1» M,
Nefson 3 0-1 6. Cbwem 5 3-4 13, WW1«
T 4-5 18. Chaney 5 2^ 12, Flnkel J M 5,
Silas 1 3-4 5, Westphal
1M(, Totaltt
¦
40 21-38 101. • ¦ .. '. .
MILWAUKEH .... tl 20 22 17 « IJ-jOJ
BOSTON . .......... 1? 21 23 23 4 11—101
Fouled out! Wa riier, : Coweni. Team
fouls . Milwaukee 23, Boston 23.
A- —
¦
15J20.
.»' '

UNIONDALE, 1..Y. (AP) — Whaty is experience now? We the second half."
the Stars, 17-5 down the . stretch:
. New York fcame out hot arid . The team defense that Erving
Billy Buford can get married woii: it." ;
today with his best man, Larry The ..Nets started slowly and opened; a 10-poirit lead at 70-60. talked about finally turned .the
led by only two points at half- But the Stars bounced^ right tide. "We can't play better than
Kenon, on hand after all.
time, .50^8. "We felt fortunate back on the hot hand Pol Willie we did,"; said losing Coach $>•
~
Thei New York Nets .saw to to . be up by two at the half ," Wise, -who led all scorers with Mullaney.
?' -$Pr
that when they belted Utah 111- said playoff Most Valuable 34' points. Utah caught: New A year ago, Kenon was "on
100 Friday night to clinch the Player Erving, whof had only York and then went ahead of the losing end of his final game
Arneiiean Basketball-.. Associ- seven points in the first ;half , the Nets 95-94 with 4:46 to play. when be and Buford and :tjh e
ation championship. "We felt our defense in thef last But Kenon hit three baskets rest of the Memphis State team
While bis teammates . cele- two minutes of the first half and Williamson . had . two. lost to UCLA inf the National
brated with a wild champagne had given us the lead and we Paultz, Erving and Taylor , had Collegiate Athletic Association
and shower party, Kenon hur- decided we had to keep it upf in one each as the Nets outscored championship game.,
W
ried to catch a plane to Chicago. His old teammatie at
Meimphis State, Buford, . was
the reason.. . W
If the Nets hadn't finishedfUie
Stars off . Friday night, the two
teams would bave been back in
Utah for a sixth "game iri their
series Saturday^ :
. "I know that ," said: Kehon.
"I kept telling the guys we PHILADELPHIA (AP) .- ton," Shero said before a work- York .¦::¦_ . I've played with 4ncl
cbiildn't lose this one. I've gotta "We'll bring the booze arid you out. .. ''I wasn't sure we could coached teams where the p&ybring the Cup,"; reads a sign win. But those first two games ers didn't even talk to each othbe iri Chicago;" W- -W-W
yKerion obliged his pal with hanging over the balcony at the gave my kids a big - lift , arid I er."'y-yy .y- : yw-W.
P. : "?. A
the Phila- think it took somethingy out of Now the;Flyers are home for
sonie clutch baskets down the Spectrum,; home y of
¦
stretch,: helping .the Nets pull delphia' Flyers. .¦; - ..
Boston. They're not '. ¦. that Game 3 today and Game 4 ori
away and clinch New York's The underdog Flyers came cocky." ,y
Tuesday, They'll have the .adfirst ABA title. . The result left home Friday tied 1-1 with the ;. No one argues ' that Boston vantage Of that raving sellout
th<e capacity Nassau Coliseum mighty Boston Brains* :and con-, has more talent than Phila- crowd of 17,000. The Fly^rg
Crowd in a frenzy and the play- vinced they'll .deliver the Stan- delphia. So do the New* York haven't' lost a playoff ganae^at
ers had to fight their way into ley Cup in the best-of-seven Na- Rangers and the Chicago Black home this year. ; ;
. -:¦ ¦¦,', -. ,
tional Hockey League final Hawks. But the Flyers beat , the
the dressing room. •
Pp . 'ZP .'
" ¦' . '• ¦, - *. PP .
Kenon and guard John Wil- series.; y f
Black Hawks;for the. West Divi- Howe an all-star
v
liamson, two lookie starters, "We work and, we work and sion : title,. arid eliminated .the
iNTEWPORT
BEACH,
Cajtf;
f
never
give
up,"
had 23 points aid 15 points resaid defense- Ranjgiei.s in the playoff semi(AP) — Veteran Gordie Howe
spectively. Second year man man Andre Dupont, "We're finals. : yf
¦ How did they do It?; ;
was named ti> . the 1974 World
Brian Taylor had 19 and the old gonna' beat this team." f
All-_5tar
men of the starting lineup, 24- Flyers' f Coach f Fred Shero "This teain ' has so much Hockey Association
scoring
teamy
ed^ng
chanuJon
year-old Julius Erving had 20, said his team convinced him iri courage it's unbelievable,!' says
ard 26-year-oldf Billy Paultz, 21. the two Boston games that it Shero, "They help each other Mike Walton for the right wing
"They said , we'd fold, under wouldP.. become the first ex- but all the timeH>n the ice and spot.
the pressure of the playoffs," pansion; team to win the Cup; off. That's how ¦we!ve won.
said Kenoin.. "But inexperience "I must admit I had my There is no way that we're betdoesn't mean you can't play. doubts that we could beat fBos- ter than Chicago or New

Underdog
^
they can w

when he had - -a,-, homer and
single against Baltimore^. He
how has five hits andffour runs
batted infhis last three games.
: The A's got an extra run in
the seventh inning ori a. single
by Ray Fosse, a stolen base
and a double by. Bill: North.
.The losing pitcher, was Bert
Blyleven, 3-4.
Blyleven had only one bad inning, the second.
Reggie Jackson doubled and
scored, on Johnson's single.
Johnson was thrown out trying
for second: base and Gene Tenace struck out for the second
out. . . . .
. But two . errors gave the A's
life and Blyleven then walked
Dal Maxvill to . load thef bases
and also walked North to force
iii . a. run,'
The Minnesota Twins Friday
signed pitcher Mark Lockwood,
their No. 1 draft choice in the
anuary draft by major league
baseball teams.
Lockwood,.. a 6-2, 190-pburid
lefthander from Anaheim, Calif., pitched at Fullerton Junior
College. He was assigned to the
Twins' Elizabethton farm team ATLANTA . (AP) — Ben Jip^
in fthe Appalachian Rookie
League : after befog signed by cho was a doubtful starter after
making a quick trip to the hosTwins' scout.Jess Flores.
pital earlier in the day but the
Minnesota (2)
. Oakland (4)
abrhbl
abrhbl
3 0 0 0 North . cf . 3 0 1 2 Kenyan was . operating at; full
Hlile,..
Carew,2fa
3 0 0 1 Campr>rl5,.» * 0 1 0
strength Friday night as pro
4 0 0 0 Rud|,lf
01lva,<th '
.4 0 0 0
Klllebrw.lb 4 0 0 0 RJackson.rf 4 1 1 0
track made its debut in the
Sodrb|m,3b 4 1 2 1 DeJhnsn.dh ' 3 1 2 2
3 0 0 0 South.
Braun.lf
4 0 0 0 Tenace,1b
4 1 1 0 Fosse.c
3 2T 0
Brye*.
Broman,c
2 0 0 0 Kublak/Sb
3 000
The fSl-year^old, who owns a
Darwln.ph
1 o 1 o Moxvlll,2b
1 OOO
0 0 0 0 farm in his native land, surHundley.c ¦ 0 0 0 0 H.ntsr,p .
Gomez,3»
2 0 1 0 Knowles^)
OOOO
\ived some severe stomach
Flnoers^p
0 000
Holt.ptt
OOOO
--i-± pains hours ' before the Inter¦ •
Lls.ph
1 000
Ferrer.H
0 000
. Tolals 28 4 t . national Track Meet in Atlanta ,
Blylevan.p 0 0 0 0
to capture both the mile and
Tolali 32 2 5 1
two-mile runs before an auMINNESOTA . . . . . . . . . . . OOO OOO 110—2 dience of 8,172 in the Omni.
OAKLAND
. 020 001 lOx—4
E—Hlsle, Carew , Campaiieris. DP —
Jipcho's race to the hospital
Minnesota 1 . LOB-^Alnnesota 5, Oakland
3... 2B—R... Jackson,. North. HR—DeJohn- brought a diagnosis of a posson 2, Soderholm 4. SB—Fosse. SF — sible hernia but doctors said he
Carew.
could run if it didn't hurt too
PITCHING SUMMARY
IP H R ER BB SO much.
Blyleven (L, 3-4)
I
4.4
3 3 3
Then after running the fastest
Hunter (W , 6-2) . . 7
4 2 1 0
4
Knowles .' . . . . . . . . . . 1 0
0 0 11 '
mile on the circuit this year, a
Flnocrs . . . ,
1 1 0
0 0 1
4:00.6 clocking, Jipcho admitSave—Knowles 1. T—8:01,' A^-4,7SS.

Jipchp Ywimfw^
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Sports in brief

Pack signs 3
free agents

Compiled from Sunday News wire services
THE GREli?. BAY PACIvEIlS signed three free agents:
center Mikel Stovan Irons of Angelo State, defensive back
Miko Hatch ot Akron and Uncbacker-kicker J. Frank Martorana of Curry . . .
THE WISCONSIN STATE COLF ASSOCIATION board of
directors has decided to return to match play for the 1975
amateur golf competition
THREE ACCIDENTS marred Friday 's practice for tlie
Lndianapolis 500: Denny Zimmerman, Glastonbury, Conn.,
hit tho wall coming out of tho No. 4 turn ; Lloyd Ruby, Wichita Falls, Tex,, collided with this No. 2 turn wall; and Larry
McCoy, Laonghorne, Pa., spun in to the Infield ln the No. S
turn. None were hurt . . .
KENTUCKY DRUBY winner Cannonade will check In nt
Piitilico Race Course early next week for a few final workouts to prepare for the Prealcness, second jewel of the Triple
Crown . . .
A LAWYER for Dick Ilutkus said lie had a "fruitful
discussion" with a Chicago Bears attorney over Butkus *
desire to bo paid $420,000 for tho remaining four years of
his contract whether ho plays next season or not . . .
JIM CHONES, a 0-11 second-yenr pro from Marquette,
has been placed on waivers by tho ABA's Carolina Cougars . . .
THE NFL's ATLANTA FALCONS signed veterans John
Zook, Clarence Ellis, Ken Burrow , Miko Lewis and Larry
Mialllc to multi-year contracts . . .
JIM SPENCER, Texas Itangcr first baHcmnn, will miss the
next five games because of a foot injury .. ,
JOHN HAVLICEK of Uio Boston Celtics, and Rick Barry
of the Golden State Warriors havo entered the sports celebrity tennis tournament at Las Vegas, June 3-4 . . .
LARRY FLEISCHER , ntUirney for tlio NBA Players Association, said lie has no choice but to abide by an Impartial
arbitrator 's decision to cancel n planned all-star game with
ABA players . . .
DOUG ROBERTS , veteran right wing, has signed, n nuiltlyear contract with the Detroit lied Wings .

...

formance by Havlicek's wtd
took . game honors with . «ffl
points. Havlicek scored nine o_
the Celtics' last ll points after
leading a comeback which fed
*oi
thei game 86-86 at the f¦end
:¦¦ ' ¦ : A
regulation time.
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ted : "My stomach bothered me
a little, but not much; T feel
fine, although earlier today and
Thursday I had a lot of pain. "
. Jipcho,. ah: Olympian and
holder of the 3,000-meter
steeplechase world . record ,
trimmed Dave Wottle by five
yards in the mile and captured
the two-mile by 10 yards over
Chuck LaBenz.
Other top performances came
from Wyomia Tyus, the Griffith , Ga., native and two-time
Olympic; champion, who tied
the women's 60-yard dash
record with a 6.5 clocking and
Harrington Jackson , the former
Texas El Paso star, who equaled the men's 60 wlth a 5;8 time.
Randy Matson, the former
Olympic champion who had
never bettered 70 feet indoors ,
tossed the shot 70 feet l'A
inches to capture his specialty.
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Lang's Bar
1 0 .Eatt Sida Bar
Green Terraca 1 0 Mankato Bar
Oasis Bar
11

Brushwood
-_"><_ /___
$Zo«vU

Rushford
Donul Hwt
Dun _. Mark'i
Country County

WL
3 0
2 1
J 1
2 I

Onsli Bar
Win, Ind.
Randall' s
Lano' i Bnr

•

WL

1 2
0 1

Lang 's Bar overcame a fourrun deficit and Bob Logemann 's
12-strikeout pitching to score
the winning run in the bottom
of the eighth Inning and defeat
Oasis , Bar 7-6, Scot Hazelton
led Lang's with a triple, homer
and four RBI. Green Terrace
also bent East Side Bar 2-0 as
John Ernster, the winning
pitcher , and Paul Faye, the loser, both threw three-hittcrg. Loren Benz homered for GT.
Recreation Fast-Pitch

Soft, comfortable pigskin tl»
bound In soft leather. Arches
built up and padded ,.a wedged
Sum sole. What Is it? Mora
dumb comfort from smart
ilioo people.

Bruthwood
C_»ft ftft
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WL
1 2
1 J
1 3
0J

Randall' s defeated Dan &
Mark's 6-3 ns Mark Ottum and
Dan Hnugstad hnd two hits for
Randall's and Les Trowbridge
homered for Dan & Work 's.
Donut Hut clobbered Lang's
Bar 11-1 as Leo Kanz went 3for-4. Country County beat Winonn Industries 9-3; and Rushford slapped Oasis Bar 8-2.
¦

Colts sign Curtis
BALTIMORE (AP) - Veteran
middle linebacker Miko Curtis
e'^ncd a three-year contract
with tlio National Football
League's Baltimore Colts,

Arches built up nnd padded ,
» wedged gum solo, cushy plg-
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What Is it? Moro
dumb comfort from the smart shoo people .
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By BUTCH HORN
Sunday News Outdoor Editor
RICHLAND CE N T E R ,
Wis. — While Minnesotans
were still chomping at the
bit, waiting for liast Saturday's 10 a.m. green light,,
we were y dropping ; cold,
slippery trout into our
creels with surprising regularity. . .. '•:As Don Huibregtse Jr.,
said as -we wrapped up that
"We
opening ^morning,
stayed 'em- 1' .
f. By il . a.m. last Saturday
our party of four hrid creeled 17 respectable trout and
released at least that many :
little fellows. .
The day began , for Don
Huibregtse, former publisher of the Blair, Wis.; Press;
his son . Tim Brockman, arid
myself in Madison's sub- .
urbs . about 4 a.m.
It was a.two-hour jaunt to
our fishing spot on Willow
Creek in Richland County,
but we decided there was
no - ' sense.;-'.. inf . trying to be
there right at 5 a.m.—when
the Wisconsin season . got
under
way. .
¦'
. .With the weatherman calling for temperatures in the
20s, We didn't . think, the;
trout would mind if we were
a little. taTdy. ;
: It wasn't quite that cold
when we: rigged up at 7
a.m., but calling the morning, brisk is piJtting it mildly.- - ' A The trout . didn't seem to
notice, but it certainly was

difficult . handling yy ' a fly
rod. We had two choices,
either clumsily trying to
fish with gloves on or clumsily trying to fish with
numb fingers.
Without actually saying
so, we each deterniihed a
size limit of our own; consid-

erably more restrictive than
the state allows. The : stiate
says a trout has to be at
least six inches long to be
a keeper but , personally,
I -wasn 't about to keep, any
under eight f inches unless
:
hooked too
¦ deep to be released. - ,- - .
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Sunday News Outdoor Editor Bute}. Horn is va- ¦
catipning -^ in typicaiyfashiftn. He spent last week.end ori trout streams in Southern Wisconsin, return-;
ing to Southeastern Minnesota and more fishing
duriiig the ear 1/ part of th* week. His column will
be resumed Tuesday.
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Our morning's bag of 17
fish included two rainbows
that took size honors, each
Went about 11 inches, with
the remaining 15 fish scrappy browns., ' . - -.• .By about 9 Saturday mortis
Ing, the: sun was wanning
the air and turning this
year's opening day into" one
of the best ever.
Few fishermen walked the
banks and'; waded the ripples of the Willow this opener, arid that's one of the
things that keeps us making
that . lohgytripy .; f
¦'¦-. The WUlow,
.
When we first
fished fit , was practic ally
unknown arid it . wasn't unusual to fish all day opening : day and not see more,
than ; a ' handful of locals.
. Each year since then a
few . more anglers have discovered, the cold waters' of
the stream and Its dozens
of trout holes. A . couple of
years ago the Department
of Natural Resources , discovered it, making it a public fishing ground — which
also brought more people.
Compared with most trout
Streams on opening day the
Willow is iri: its virgin state..
There fare rainbows, brbwns
and even a iew'.-.y .secretive
brook trout .haunting . the
shadows of the stream , and
it's a pleasure to just , -wander the banks ywith a rod
iii hari'd.-y •
Saturday provided niore
than time for contemplation. Drifting a worm or two
through likely ; looking spots

By LISA HAMMEL
Natalie Hays Hammond ,
stall arid adopted hor. "I y
with : a rabbi , y explained
W
NORTH SALEM, N.Y. —W . founder of the museum, the • decided she was . 'going,
what was . to happen iiext.. :
¦
PP. Two by two they, came y . ceremony of benediction ¦¦¦ broody," he said. And Rorie y
'!.Ybu!re going- to walk up to
if the children and the . aniupon- the '.; aniriials f and the '¦' was .right; there under, the
somebody
y who has a lot of.
.'. '... " mals. . .y
land is held on the.museum When were two yellow - chicks
;Stuff fori (arid indeed, ; the
From toddlers to yteengrounds. It is loosely pat- y arid one black one. One of
clergy ^vere resplendent in
: > agiers, they led or carried
terned; she said, after age- y the yellow ones was f lame
their black and white
"1¦ their pets : •' . -.:• old European rituals , and is:
and Rorie thought the blessvestments) and then yoii get
I
ing might help.
. ¦the blessings." :
Naw Yo rk - y j o-ya spoty ' - done at the museum simply
t h e . -because 'it seems, a /very
in
_ .orie liked attending the P •' ¦: " . Derek Brandt ,: 8, march¦
t;«-t
: : s p r i n g - "" ..-• nice thing
-» . T m
to do.'¦• '.
.
..•
ed past the line of clergy, .
ceremony,
¦
but he did recall
;. v News
bright garf Rorie Cummin, .7y wait- . - one. mishap the year before, f : . with his pet peekirig out of
Ing in; the parking lot . with - WHe had heard somebody cry^ ; a shoe box . ' ¦'. :
: Service
¦ '- 1: d e n s o f :
,.„ . ' T\
the Ham- f
aboUt a hundred other par- ' " ing, he said , and when.he
."Ah, a gerbil," said, one :
Wyinopd Museum ph a recent y ents and children for : the
Of the clergymen.. "Bless f :
turned around to , investlWSunday, and there receiyprocession to begin, lifted : gate . the cause, it turned
.all the little creatures.'.'
Wed
blessings
for:their
creaJI lid off a covered: basket
out that a chicken, had eat: : "And who's ': this?,r ysaid
¦•;¦¦ - ytiii.es from the assembled
to
show his pet hen.
en "somebody's pet worm. " f another, leaning; forward to
¦ Rorie;
y W clergy, '. v-:
had: found her one . . .'¦¦: '¦ Any kind of animal is
. . ; lay on theyhands.y y .
j y Each spring, explained y day in the family's goat
"welcome, remarked Miss ¦ "He's a scared little - ham*
sterW;" ;' ' .'fyy : '
Hamqnd , an avid animal
lover. Miss Hammond is al- ¦ ¦ '. ' ¦ "Oh, :a mouse," saW the
third. "God bless that -' lit-. ' '- .
so a devoted¦'• horticulturist,
'. arid designed . all : the gar- f tie mouse." :¦ '• „ y f : ; ;- '
y dens: . .f f .
. One oiitfof the three was - :
right . Derek owned¦¦ay hairi'' .' "Last; yeair. we also had
'
,-":';, •" Pf
cows for. the blessing. I'ITI . .•• '. 'ster.
.
Evelyn
Reid,
9, Wvhose
:
enough of a gardener .to
have .gone aroundWafter- . .. mother, Vivian, carried a
wards, hopiiig. But they . brilliahtly : colored littlef parrot iri a . cage, thought they .
were the most housebroblessing would :' ''give . good
ken creatures , . ." PP- '-/ :
spirits in the animals," y
Therei were no cows this
Kevin y Taylor, 16, who
year, but there was just
carried
a week-old : lamb,
. about everything else that
said he thought the cere- .
could be domesticated: all
mony might mean most to
kinds of dogs, many sizes
the
devout. "And many peoarid colors of cats, about
ple
still do regard God
seven goats, four rabbits , a
highly," he said.
hamster, a gerbil , a guinea
The mishaps over the
pig, a horse,. two ponies ,
said Elizabeth (Martwo mice, a hen , several . years,
chickens, a parrot , two . got) Taylor, associate director of the museum, have
turtles, a lamb and an igbeen blessedly few,
¦¦ uaria.
,' - '' '
"One year a bored donkey
The procession began at
ate an azalea bush," she re3 o'clock, with the children
called. This year, a woman
and some adults winding up
kneeling on the ground in a
'
y..a path from the..parking lot,
sort of bark-colored : coat -.
past rows of. azalea bushes
got tinkled on by a dog.
whoso tight scarlet buds
"And last year," Mrs, Taywere about to burst into
lor said , "a pig bit the rabflower.
bi. " Tlie rabbi didn 't seem
The skirling sound of
too surprised.
bagpipes heralded the other part of the procession.
Along another path came
the clergy, six in all (a
monsignor , a rabbi and
four Protestant ministers )
led by two pipers in full
regalia. Against the background of trees and hills ,
the bagpipers and clergy
marched , stopping finally
at a sort ot glade circled
ST. PAUL, Minn. (AP)by evergreens,
Those without animals — Campor.i renting spaces in Minand a few hundred people- nesota slate parks will have to
gathered along the path or abide by a new rule this year ,
ON THEIR WAY . . . Beth-Ann Bills, and her pet goat
sat on benches, while two requiring them to actually use
¦' mako tbe|r way to the ceremony of benediction , loosely patprayers wero intoned . Then a campsite the first night it is
¦ ¦"•
- terned niter ago-old European rituals, according to Natalie
the procession . of tho anirented.
. ' .Hays Hammond, founder of the Hammond Museum. (New
mals and children began,
The Department of Natura l
, . York Times photos)
Lisa Bills, 11, waiting
Resources ( DNR ) said tho new
rule Is designed to thwart the
practice of some campers who
had rented a sito In midweek
as a way of reserving it for the
weekend,
Park m 'linngcr.s said limy often lind to turn families away
because all sites had boon rented in a park , even though
many sltos showed no sign of
occupancy.
Park managers said they often were accused of saving
campsites for friends ns a result of the midweek rental
practice,
Park s near largo population
centers wero most ofte n tho object of Iho now-forbi dden practice , (ho DNR says, Tho new
rule Is expected to ollminatc
tho problem ,
¦
I'Yoin pracllcally nothing in
tho 1940s, the Alaska Wng crab
has grown in value until today
' '
and goats — most of thprn led or carried by
THE BLESSING . . . Among (lie multitho harvest brings in almost
children, Here , tho Rev. . Susan CInguo-l.nvlos
tude of creatures at n ceremony to bless anias niiicli ns salmon , For some
maty and tlio land nt Iho Hammond Museum , oi* tho First Congregational Church , Ridgeparts of Alaska lt has become
a mflln. .tay bf the economy.
North Salem , N.Y., wore dogs, rabbits, cats field, Conn., blesses a poldnese.
.
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THE BATTLE . . - .'. Snarled branches of ; af fallen tree
frame this trout .fisherman's , battle with his prey. Streams in
. Southeastern . Minnesota arid Western Wisconsin have; been

busy this week following the season opener a week ago. (SunW- - -f
•day News-photo) ' ,

usually , provided some action ; WW ', .,
We all soon .found that the
trout had nothing to do .with
a bait drifting downstream
or just sitting still. If you
hooked a . fish on a dead
drift you could bet it was
& suckery y
The trout were hitting the
baits as they, were 'retrived
against the c'urreti t.;' And
hitting is the word. It wasn't
difficult to y tell when you
had a trout Interested,
they smacked those No. 6
hooks with gusto.
Unfortunately, the biggest
fish of the day. never got to
the creel. Fishing a deep
poctet beneath a . fallen
tree 's roots,; the elder Huibregtse was having better
than . average : luck .- con.
sidering he'd taken the two
rainbows of the day and
a iO-irich brown from , that
hole already - when the
best fish of the day took a
shot at his , "garden hack.- f WW
le.". W-WW - .
When the fish hit we were

weekend's circus were . lit, tering . the shoreline arid we>
concluded that no matter
hpw the fishing had . been,
breweries had done a landoffice business.
WThe North Branch was
dirty Monday morning. The
chocolate colored water offered little in the way of
action , so alter a couple ol
fruitless hours we decided
to check elsewhere.
Heading back .toward Winona we decided to take a
look at y the . water running
past: the rearing .- ponds at
Crystal Springs. Surprisingly, the Raters of the South
Branch were clear — almost
too. clear. '
As we stood on the controversial bridge Bear : Crystal Springs ga?ing into the
depths ..of the clear Water
below wie . spotted a trout,
then: another . :— and ; another. . Finally, about a dozen
little browns materialized in
the shadows just upstream
of the bridge.
These were small fish,

just, downstream , arid: heard
the - . splash as the heavy
trout broke water. ,
"It was a big. fish," was
all Huibregtse could say as
he reeled in; his line, to
start over, The , trout had
used its strength, the advantage ofy surprise . and some
¦handy ' - ' . snags . .;to " mate; a
break to freedom.
"A fish like that makes
the. day worthwhile no matter what ' - else happens,"
Huibregtse ¦concluded.
¦After opening f the , 1974
trout seaspn . in Wisconsin
waters we returned to the
Gopher state , to try. bur
luck with Len . Cross, Winona , ori some local f waters.
There's little: to say about
our venture Monday, except
that we.didn 't waste any
time cleaning
¦ fish when we
got home. '- .Monday morning vye decided to take a look at the
North Branch of the White-:
water River, upstream from
Elba , • Mirin. When we arrived the remnants of the

rnuch smaller than'we would f
have, kept, but .they, provided the fun for the day. ..
Whist for the iuri of it we
tied a couple of dry flies
on. our fly rods and began
casting to the cruising fish.
These trout, couldn't: have
been . in that stream too
long, they certainly didn't
react as a wild trout would
Neither. Cross nor I t;an
claim to be proficient with
n fly rod and out presentations . that, morning left
something to be desired, but
no matter how much we
flailed at the water, we
didn't spook a trout. Actually, the little;fish showed little interest, but every now;
and then one -would rise to
the fly and give us a llttla
thrill. - • ' - .
. The ups and downs In this
Week's temperature , occasional; rains and poor timing
kept us from doing much to
dent the trout population ,
but we kept trying, and
we'll: keep trying until the
season ends.
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Campsites now
must be occupied
on first night
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LOG FARM HOME .. ..A log farm home, in rural Cochrane, Wis;, is being occupied, rent, free, by Dominic R. Jaskola. Former owner of ;.the 253-acre farm, he is playing.the
role of watclm.an and seems to be fcotitejnt having no modern
f . conveniences, little, furniture and few personal possessians..:

R & if e dW
By VlyBENICKE
Sunday News Area Editor
COCHRANE, Wis.4-A :rural
Cochrane man seems to be
content living in humble sur-¦
roundings. .
.f' ' .. •. ' ¦
Dominic B, Jaskola , Cochrane Rt. 2, has ho modern
^conveniences:: and few perpossessions, f
¦sonal
,-' . He, is living rent free in a
log. farm home more than
a century old that he formerly
owned for 33 years.
The . dilapidated house: is
located in a valley seven miles
east of Waumandee at the
^ road
end of a winding bluff
.
The ;. narrow: dirt Glencoe
Town road becomes quite impassable after heavy rains
and snowfalls,
The retired farmer , who
will be 68 year's old May 22 ,
is playing the role of watchman for- -the \ new owners of
the 253-acfe farm.
¦He said he never gets loner
some; his. 18 cats keep him
company,
f The bachelor 'sf living conditions leave a lot to be desired. He has ho electricity,
'indoor plumbing, telephone,
and hardly any furniture.
Most of the . furnishings were
sold at an auction two years
ago when the acreage and
buildings were purchased by
Dr. P. W. Dettloff , Arcadia:
Also put up for ' sale wero
the cows and ¦machinery.
Since that f time Dr.. pettlol'f has sold the farm to a
Minneapolis resident. (Jaskola
said he does not know, the
identity of the new, owner.). -' - .
Why doesn't Jaskola buy
some furniture , have electricity installed .and live' iri
comfort?
"Because this ain 't my hoirie
anymore," explained Jaskola ,
who gets a monthly Social
Security
check.
¦
He said that fhe probably
should find another place to
live: but he doesn't know
•where to look.
"This has been home for
S3 years," he said,
'I'm only here to protect
the place from fires. TJiey
should be paying me for
staying here, instead of just
giving me a place to live. "
Jaskola moved onto the
farm in 1959. He rented for
two years; then bought the
land and buildings from the
heirs of George Adank for $1,700.
He admits he got the place
cheap enough but "they
didn 't have nothing here ."
There was no road and no
fences , Jaskola said.
At one time the house was
filled with furniture , including
n round solid oak table , oldfashioned
chairs , rocking
chairs , beds and antique
dishes.
Tho few possessions lhat
Jaskola does have nre kept
in neat order and tho wood

In some areas the; rough hewn logsfare covered with chicken
¦wire plastered. over with a mixture;of sand and cem&ht.fThO
mortar is sandwiched between lengths of logs in other exterior portions. There are three open porches. (Sunday News

¦ photos) , "f. '•¦ ' ;,'¦. '

AT ROAD'S ENi> .. -. . A retired bachelor-farmer — DpnK which winds over a bluff,; becomes, quite impaissable after
heavy rains and snowfalls. Jaskola sold the buildings and ,
ink R. Jaskola — chooses to continue to live in a dilapidated
at an auction two. years; ago.
Tog house, which is at the end of a Glencoe Town road, ", ¦acreage
' ' ¦;: .
-' .
' ;'
"- .' ' •. ;- .
.
•
. ?. '
,
;
.
dirt
road,
narrow
seven miles east of Waumahdeej Wis. The
;

Few .conveniences, possessions - buK enough

the bedding to the laundromat
in Waumandee, he replied:
"Why should they get rich?"
The retired farmer does not
believe .in the telephone, television or: radio. However he
does listen to the markets and
weather on a radio. He proudly displayed some; of his prized possessions; phbtographs
of his nieces and nephews and
other relatives, taken , several
years ago; two old Elgin ,
pocket watches; old spoons,
includingf a copper one;f deed
% thef farm ; the auction bill,
an Indian arrowhead fouiui
near his farm , and old newspaper clippings.
Jaskola has an uriusual fly
swatter that hef made about
30 years: ago, and f which he
still uses. . The handle is a
piece of. curved wire and
the swatter is made of a
rounded piece of leather, with
holes made with a leather
punch. . - '
He has; planted many trees
and shrubs and raises black
caps and rhubarb, His expansive yard 'also boasts
plum'trees, cherry trees and
red delicious . and golden delicious apple trees. Flowers
include . white : and purple lilacs and peonies.
The bachelor said he is
putting on . too much: weight
since he doesn't do too much
UNMNISHKD PORTION .. .The second floor of an addl- line. Also stored there are boxes of clothing, an old trunk and
.anymore. :¦ ¦. ' '-.
tion to the log farm house has never been completed. A large . ' . scrapbooks. Solid, oak steps lead to the upstairs, of the old
He' ,walks each day to the
room on the other side of the open doorway Is used for stor- home. W
mailbox , a mile aWay; climbs
age. Jaskola has several suits of clothing hanging on a clothesthe bluff to check on the
growth of pine trees; hauls
firewood and chops if, and
floors are swept clean.
knoW , it is that old," he said. spended from the ceiling in room has numerous suits of reads the Winona Daily &
The older portion of the twoThe oldest . portion bf the the gloomy kitchen. Any up- clothing hanging bn a clothes- Sunday News.
story home contains a dining two-story home is about 14- right wood stove is used for line; boxes of clothing, old
He drives to 'Waumandee
room . and bedroom on the by-18 feet and the newer ad- warmth and cooking. Items scrapbooks and a trunk.
every one or two weeks to buy
first floor and a large up- dition, about i4-by-9 feet. In
on an old wooden kitchen
A dirt cellar , used mostly groceries and "kitty food "
stairs room , which is used some areas of the exterior table include a kerosene lamp, ' forf storing extra fruit ja rs, and to have a few glasses °t
for storage. An addition to the rough hewn logs are cov- coffee cup, bread , cartons of is reached by opening a trap
beer.
the house includes the kitch- ered with chicken wire and
eggs, oleomargarine and y a door on the dining rooni floor
One of his pleasures Is haven on the lower floor and an plastered over with a mix- slab of cheese. Two 100-pound and descending several steps.
ing a chew of tobacco. "Snuff
unfinished room on the up- ture of sand and cement. The sacks of dog food (for the
Jaskola, who baked, bread
is my friend — always was ,"
per level, '. '
mortar is sandwiched be- cats) stand against ; a •' ¦wall- up to two years ago, said he
When Jaskola moved tb the
Dr. Dettloff offered to have tween the exposed lengths of next to a large wooden box is tired of store-bought bread.
farm 33 years ago he came
He used to bake bread on close to getting married. Now
electricity hooked up when logs in other sections of the filled with firewood.
. '¦";'
the wbodburning stove. Dough
he bought.the place but Jas- house,
A wash basin sits on top of
it's loo late, he said . ' " '
kola declined , saying : "Then
He was born on Pine Creek
There arc three open porch- a wooden apple crate and a was placed in ah old fashionI would bo owing a bill."
bar of soap fills a flat sardine ed square or round pan and
ridge to Michae l and Frances
es; one has a wooden floor,
covered with another pan to Lessman Jaskola and went to
"I'm going to try to sell the other two are cement.
can which is nailed to tho
everything, " he said, "bewall. On the middle window hold tho heat in.
A 60-by-32 foot barn , with
school in Pine Creek, walking
cause I don 't want to be mov- a stone base , was built In ledge is a mirror. A shaving
There are two outdoor water six miles each way. After
ing a lot of stuff around ,
1912. The silo is fa irly new. mii g is perched atop of a pumps on the property but completing the fourth grade he
Then I will lake life easy Jaskola parks his 1966 pickup wooden towel rack,
only one works. Jaskola also stayed at home and worked
like her." (He pointed to a
truck in a machine shed that
An oil stove, also used for transports water from a near- ' with his father ,
picture of a sleeping cat.)
used to be a barn. A slone cooking, is in the dining room
by spring In two cream cans. .' Two brothers live in Winona
Jaskola said that years ago
foundation of an old house
"My office is over there ," — Raymond and Leo Jaskola .
along with a long, narrow
he acquired three cats when
still stands on the property.
woodpn table on which food
said Jaskol a , pointing to an Threo sisters have died.
rats began eating the eyeSince he left the home farm ,
Bare wood floors are through- supplies and pots and pans outdoor privy.
brows and noses of the
out the house except in tho
All clothing is washed by Jaskola said he has stayed by
aro kept. Groceries are also
little pigs. The number of
dining room where there are kept in cardboard boxes, lin- hand by Jaskola with the ex- himself. Ho maintains he has
cats grew to CO or 70 when
strips of cardboard and in
ception of the bed sheets always gotten the best help
ed up against the wall .
he was still milking cows.
the bedroom where two gunny
Solid oak steps lead to tho which are too hard to handle . from strangers.
•In 3940 ho paid $214 on the
Now he has 15 old eats , four
sacks serve as scatter rugs. '
. Asked why he doesn 't take
upstairs where the largest
young ones so far and figures
Walls are covered wilh
on getting about 60 young
wallpaper which has fallen off
ones,
in some areas , revealing huge
Jaskola does not know when
openings of plaster. Portions
tho log house wns built, "I
of tho ceilings in the rooms
don 't think my grandfather
are hanging loosely.
or your grandfather would
A kerosene lantern is su¦¦

'"

Possibility of closing
state college explo red

ST. PAUL , Minn . (AP)
The possibility of closing one or
more state colleges was raised
In a Minnesota legislative committee Friday.nmid new projections of declining enrollments.
Figures produced by the
Higher Education Coordinating
Commission (II1 .CC) forcust
an overall . decline of l-l per
cent in post-high school students by IlliiO .
The projections up dated n
similar forecast mudo hy HKCC
several years ago , showing thnt
R marker! decline In the Minnesota birth rule iillimntoJ y results in lowered collide enrollments.
State Son , Jerome Hughes ,
DFL-Mnplcwood, raised the

possibility of closing some
schools by asking whether
III. CC would bo the proper
ngoncy to make a recommendation,
Richard Hawk , executive director of 1II.CC , said the agency cavlii , but called it a "doj lcnlo situation , "
Any disclosure that a college
Is being considered for closure
would result in n muss exodus
nf bolh students nnd faculty,
Hawk .said.
The HKCC figures portend
enrollment declines by MOO In
all four of the stale 's higher
education systems—Tho University of Minnesota , state col*
leges, community colleges nnd
area
vocational-technical

schools ,

However, tlie figures were
disputed to some extent. The
University of Minnesota estimated a gain ln students , based
on its own figures , and tha area
vocational-t echnical
system
said it could gain it allowed to
expand.
The HF.CC study said posthigh school enrollments vary
due to economic conditions , job
opportunities and other factors ,
but are closely tied to tho birth
rate.
Live births in Minnesota have
declined mora than 86 per cont
in the last 14 years , moaning
f e w e r youngsters moving
through high school and on to
college.

THB BACH ELOR'S BEDROOM .. . Seutwl on his motnl-framcd bed is Jnskolp, who
will be CO years old on May 22. Ho said lie almoat got married 33 years ago. "Now I'm too

old," ho maintains. Top cover on the bai is
a sheet cf canvas. A wooden applo crate stands
by the bed. Tho bare wood floor has two gunny
sacks as scatter rugs.

; COFFEE TIIVDE ... Jaskola pours himself a cup of coffee,
.in a pot on top of an o}d upright woodburnihg heater; ;that
stands in the kitchen of his rural Cochrane home. He bougfet
thp stove many years ago for $4.5.0. Up to two years ago he;
baked bread on (op of the heater ,v placing the dough in a pan
and using another pap as a cover to keep in the heat.
farm from his savings. Then
he borrowed -$600 from the
Waumandee State Bank and
bought some Holsteins ^ and
Guernseys. In. 11- months he
had the y place paid for , he
said. When he / first .' started
farming he had 12 dairy cows.
Then "when milk got particular" — when he was told he
had to have a modern milk
house and a better road —
he switched to beef cattle.
He averaged 60 to 80 head.
"I kept: pushing, working
harder and harder , and.it got
to be too much for me. So I ;
sold the beef cattle some 20
years ago. -However he continued to raise grain , wheat
and corn, until retirement
two years ago.
Jaskol a said he has always
worked hard; his working day
began at 5 a.m. and lasted
until 10 or 11 at night. "I had
to work if I wanted something to eat ," he asserted.
Many years ago , he recall-

ed . he hauled cord wood in a
horsedrawn wagon to Winona,
traveling over the old wagon
bridge. The wood was sold, on
an open market on Main
Street near Fete Erpelding's
Bar , khowrv-as the longest bar
in town.
./
"Times have changed and
the people with it ," Jaskola
commented.". Money is what
is driving everything wild."
Jaskola, who is in good
health , says he has more
strength now than he did when
he was younger. "I have been
saving it ':— ' I have been doing nothing." Gazing around
his yard-he remarked that a
full moon is coming so "we
will have good weather."
"And my birthday is coming soon. I can tell by -the
buds on the trees; they f are
already celebrating my May
22 birthday by starting to
bloom. They are going . to
give me a good rub (celebration)." he said smilingly.

Kronholms again
go info seclusion
MINNEAPOLI S, Minn. (AP)
— Mr. nnd Mrs. Ounnar Kronholm have gone into seclusion
for a few days , following an incident earlier last week In
•which n prowler was discovered in the basement of
their home.
The Kronholms said Friday
they feared the possibility of a
second kidnap incident when
they detected the prowler
Wednesday night.
Kronholm , whose wife Eunice
was held for HO hours in midMarch in a $200,000 ransom kidnapping, said , "Why else would
he lie in wait for two days .waiting for us to cornc home?"
Mrs. Kronholm said sho could
not think of any other reason
for tho man to break into the
home , nort h of Mlnnoapolls-St ,
Paul.
Kronholm said ho was "perplexed nnd dismayed" ns to
why anyone would want to vlcr
timizo them again.
"My wife is i\ strong person , "
ho snid , "but enough Is
enough. "
Mrs, Kronholm admitted that
tho events of the past two days
have left her shaken. "I feel ns
if I've just about had it ," she
said.

After Kronholm cnjled authorities , the prowler disarmed
two , part-time police officers
from, the Minneapolis-St. Paul
suburb of Lino Lakes.
Kronholm , a South St, Paul
bank president , said that he
and his wife returned home lata
Wednesday evening, and Xroh«
holm discovered someone had
pried open a sido entrance tq
gain entrance in tho home.
After ho spotted the legs of
someone in the basement ho
called police. Ho said the man
had taken food and soft drinks
during hla stay in tho house,
hut hnd not stolen anything of
value .
F.BI agents Investigating tha
incident at tlie Kronholm homo
shot and wounded a young mna
about 12 hours Inter.
The FBI said Friday that tha
suburban Chicago mnn who
was wounded has denied breaking into the Kronholm homo.
Ho nlso denied knowing tha
Kronholm family, or anyone,
else connected with the kidnaping of Kronholn. 's wife two
months ago ,
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AS A PUBLIC. SERVICE to our reader*, DOES ONE of your, loved ones have a YEARLING Appaloosa tilly, permanent
free found ads will bo published when
drinking problem? If so contact the ;. registered. Tel.. ,454 .0B _ . '
a person finding an article . calls the '•'• Winona- Alanon Family Group. . Write
TWO SOWS-<Jue In 1 week; also Wars,
Winona Dally & Sunday News-Classi- ¦ 69V4;.W. . 3rd. :'
Norbert Ziegler, 2 miles S. of centerfied Dept, 452-3321, Ah 18-word notice
vllle, Wis. Tel. 408-534-.J20.
win
be
published
free,
for
i
day* In Transportation
.
8
an effort to bring finder and loser
' feeder cattle, mostly
together.
:
ANNIVERSARY SPECIAL-<»f share ex- FORTY ANGUS
steers, 500 lbs. Merlin Burt, Rt. 1,
pense
price,
everything
furnished,
12-t
.
'
¦
' ¦
¦
FOUND-3 -keys . ' '-at. Lake Park. Tel.
' ¦' Utlca. . . ; . ; ' ":;. : ¦ ;
; .;¦ f . : days. "$225, -.Lai' Vegas,.London Bridge,
452-2328. ..
: visit relatives, others. Wltti 5 senior
ANCiUS.fbull, : 1500, : lbs M«f
PU
REBRED
people, you go half. For more Inter-maLOST—tine denture wllh 4 teeth; Re'
,IIn . Burt, Rt. 1, . UI)ca.
. Hon, Tel. 487-4762. : .
ward ! Tel. 452-7901 or 454-2723,
boar
pigs,
weight
TWO CROSSBRED
'Flowers ;
. y. -S Business Services ' .' .' •
14 about 300 lbs. , Tel, ¦ 89W535.

received: recognition for a high
number of . submissions to the
BLIND.ADS UNCALLED
FOR —
Cost Effectiveness Program.
¦' ¦
He has a certificate in busi- ¦A-5 . . ii. 21, :u.f : : ' '. '
BEDDING end vegetable plants. Wa fill
nessfmanagement from th&fMincemetery urns. Open 7 days, a week
y Card of Thanks
neapolis School of Business. middle of June. Rushford Green¦
^ until
house, : Tel. . 864-9375.
:Mrs. Canar .. is the former 4AU LKE Our
sincere
and
grateful
.thanks
ire
Karen Coyle, daughter of Mr.
FLOWER BULBS and perennials, Seven
extended to all our friends, neighbors .
Sister Roses. Call after 4 p.rn.; during
and Mrs. .Howard . Coyle, Trem- —end
- relatives for tHeir various nets
the week. . 570 Hilbert.
...
pealeau, and they have three of kindness and messages of 'sympathy
shown .us during our recent bereavechildren. . .. .
ment/ the loss of our beloved Hus- Personals .
7

.

SNOWBLOWER, tiller, power mower end
other small engine repairs, sales and
service.. Howard Larson, Old Minnesota
City Road. Tel. 454-1482,

REGISTERED POLLED Hereford bulls.
Take your pick •. troni .7 yearlings.
Lewis H. Schoenlng 8. Sons, 408 . Center, Winona, Minn, 55987. Tel. 452-6380,
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calves at. side. .
B^EF COWS—40, ¦with
¦¦ • ¦;¦' ' ¦¦[ ' ,. ;¦¦ A ¦¦ . .. :
_
.yat, $07-4.8-523} . , .
PUREBRED DUROC boars. Clifford Hoffc
87S-2_ «4. .
: Lanesb<jro, Minn. Tel. Petersof>..

::
'
AL'S DAiRY .CATTLE, atientlpn area
farmers : I have one . of ' the bist mar- •
Buy
butcher
livestock.
your
for
.
.
kets
cows ancl feeder cattle _ days.a week.
Tel. Lewiston 6511 or 5BJ1,.talk to Al. ;.
LIVESTOCK WANTED — wal*et eowt
• feeder cattle, Holstein springing cowl ¦
and heifers. Trucking .to Spring Orova
Sales Barn, Tues. Hubert Volkman.
Lewiston, Minn. Tel. /4161.
PUREBRED

YORKSHIR E f,and; : Hamp- ¦ :
test and ican-o-oram reo- ' ¦

•shire boars,
¦
ord* Roger Owen, Durand* Wis. Tel.
.'.' • •'?. ' ' Tbe' 500,000th drip . filtery.coZ-i •The DONALD f C, WICK
672-57i7. 'P "AAy A y _ f A_ A :f
• • • ¦ fee maker ' hasf been -presented,' AGENCY, Rochester, Minn.,
6-S .weeks old, S23;
CUSTOM ROTO tilling with a troy belt, •WlSf FEEDER pigs,
'• ¦¦'to-'-jforeico br-LAKE ..CENTER- rjsr.L<K>i.' second in Overall instir¦
YORKSHIRE and Chester .
PUREBRED
Erysipelas
vacany size garden, reasonable rate. Tel, ; 8-10 weeks old, .26.
White boars., available year around.. ,
clnated, castrated, delivered. C. Acky , :1M3USTKIES' •'. 'which: .ba*' . its .'aiaJ!f ' ' *sI-e$ srfiohg 7? Aid Asso. • 4S2-4990.
rea
herd. . Merlin Johnson,
Brucellosis.
er, Middleton, Wis. Tel. 608-836-8764. ,
'
-Surand, Wis. . Tel. 7I5-472-571V . PAP ' '
, . headquarters fat .111 Market St.- ; i.'i_t;xv: '¦ies? Lutheran (AAL)
E RV'S FIX-JT Service, home and hous*
• 38 lb; ave*
¦ mace' 'iij'-ci;.6. yhrsughput'the .United
'
hold repairs, remodeling and. palntlns, EIGHTY FEEDER pigs,
" - ' ;¦
¦ -W REGISTERED- ^-year-old cream buck'
' age. Tet. 507-452-7754.
¦ •:¦;.The:, presentation, fwas
band and Father.- W e especially .thank:
"
.
•Tel.. 454-4016. .. .
•'¦' '
skin quarter horse mare, registered 4- . ..
*
-.%:fDa-ve Keller, rrtanuger ai '.lite ' ii?j u?& iScrziS:"April: ' -,:•
the Rev. Kenneth Krueger for his A FINE turn out at the Post Meeting,
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special). — iservlcej, those who sent floral offer- For those who ; missed, they also
year-old quarler horse mare bred to colSIX BIG springing Holstein hellers.
'
y
*
vkP
igc-zcy
serves
AAL,
:. y. R,ueh; . Products ' Co. y. plant.:- -ac- . . Ate
.
'
orful registered Appaloosa, for . juh».
¦
's'" and frvemorlals. Special (hanks
20 . ' Tel. Lewiston',,. 4805. . .: . . .
missed a ve ry good chicken lunch. It Painting, Decorating
: f Lewiston; Minh., 'to. . SlySiinoii , A • Jratfr:ii . hc<? and health in- Air. and Mrs. Paul Halvbrseni .. Ing
foal, registered s-year^ld registered 3ond nurses of Com . • was linger iikln good. Thanks .to the
doctors
to
the
'
Arcadia , have purchased United muriity Memorial Hospital for their
year-old quarler horse geldings. .3 reg. .
year, old mare, chestmrt
i '
MOUSE PAINTING — Interior, ' exterior, GENTLE 3
2aba. V-F.Wi POST 1287- ". : ' , . .. ,¦;
Moreiec. .director oi pnniuui . uu- '."«u"jnc ';. ¦scci'Kyf in the Winona Building Centers yard here and v . care
Istered Appaloosa geldings, Gordon Fer¦
with 3 white socks : and blaze, com.
"
and
kindness.
•
roof
coating.
Fully
Insured.
.
Tel.
454itniiPguson, Dover, Minn. Tel. 932-4JS7. y
plete with bridle-and blanket saddle.
;' ' • ¦Velupmenr.. . . ..
.- • ¦ '¦ ' ¦
: . 4808. ' .
. Mrs. . Erwin Gaulke . & Family
HAPPY" MOTHER'S DAY, MOAnS
The
¦
took
over
operation
May
L
S250. Tel. 68. -2862 after * p.m.
¦"rlske - Center '. nas; a ¦-.oywracr.
We're open today with a Very special
new firm name is HALVOR- PETERSON— - ¦
Poulfry, Eggs, Supplies
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¦
OUTSIDE '. PAINTING by ' experienced
menu, stop Inl Complimentary glass
TWO
300 lb. Hampshire boars that have
this ' year , fto fur- :¦ "SX ¦•C?,.^RLsJs .'- 'fM uin--.; -:~ . ' A SEN'S LUMBER CO. ;
'
-'¦' would' like to thank all my friends,
witir j foreicb¦
•
.
.
painter.
Basement
,
sealing.
Tel.
454.
of. wine to all molhers ln attendance. .
'
Berkseen
service
In
our
herd;
also.
'
neighbors, fellow Jaycees. : my pastors
1166. ¦ '
- . '.
: D.C, THE ANNEX. y :
CANADIAN
Honkers,
.
3
year
•Elsh -botit. .eigbt-.; anu-Wi-cup; wf-. -hrsys-av¦-.-cnird-crening.of the fy- Halvorsen has beeii manager and
shire boar with breeding, experience. GIANT
business associates for the many
old pair willi young. Larry -Greden. .
Wllllarh Schbmberj, Rt, l, La Crosse.
.ffee maJters;- for the . jvfew Vora WW K INDALL - KIRBY . CO. of the lumber yard here; for the cards, gifts, , flowers; visits " and calls TO- OUR MOM—"The rriost wonderful
¦
"
"
.
.:
Tel. tB9-2680. . ;. .
Plumbing, Roofing
¦¦
21 Tel. . 608-786:1771.
I received during my stay at Comperson ' vve know", wo love you dearly.
v baged 'firtn. f ' '
<ki re . "'rWb;?h'. Tuesday, .
¦
past 10 years. , : . f
munity.- : Memorial • Hospital. I ' Can'!
Happy Atother's Day) Ray, Eva, LorAVAILABLE I.OVV: Started XL-» Exfrai .
fielfers,
uniform
FORTY-S
IX
Hereford
ff;f¦presemation. of . the" : . 50U.001 'ibr.psz&'ifsi:. James Randall
KENWAY
.electric
sevier
arid
drain
of
raine, ' . Bob, Betty : & Grandchildren
He, succeeded Grant Pahl as truly express my gratitude tor all
Hevay Broad Breasted Males at Special set of April yearlings, quality group for
cleaning, .'service; ' Weekend service
swell
and Betty. Rae Says"AAe too".
-coffee ' .' maker ' . alar'- wasy .mace i_r>. c.-^'i'i-S.rs .and co-operators manager of Central Yard at ¦ this. A special' thanks to the- wing.
Prices. Finest eating for broiling or
cow herd. Rush . Arbor Farm, Elmer
: available 9 toys. Te|. 452-M94. ,
group of nurses In the Medical '
¦
Less cafe Is required on startroasting.
Schueler, Rt. T, Rushford, Tel. -507-864rec.ri-ly tc. .Richard . Q: . Kress, orA.:±e.-store w hich will sell and the time: of Pahl's retiremerit
.Gordie . Peterson '• OVERWEIGHT? Lose ligly fat with the
' 9122. ' . ¦¦
ed birds and baby chick problems art
CONVENIENCE
Important
to
you?
Then
Dladcx plan—reduce excess fluids with
'
president .of" -North ' Affiericai- 3t.ry.ve. a_l. types of
Kirby.
vaceliminated. Caponlzed birds . aval labia
and continued to manage the
, : seo the light, bright model-store Serva
¦
: Fluidex. . Ted 'Maier ' ' Drugs., .. .
•-"¦EMIi^ - Corporation, i NAPC ) .. ' ¦¦' uum cleaners. ". ' ,' ¦'¦¦'
on May J4th, day old XL-9 on. May 17. :
Sink for your laundry. This wall flung, PONY CART ' and harness. 2 ponies, gen" ' ' .'. ' : '''- . . "f yard wheri it Was purchased . by
Leghorn - pullets for white eggs; Wa
tle. 2 western , saddles, 15 . seat, '.pbn/
.' easy to keep . clean , unit' replaces old
¦ Man.ufactariag. tce : ii-.cup- col" in the former UBC in June of 1970.
A
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HAPPY MOTHER'S DAY .
The
,
is
store
and ducklings^.Tel. 507-.
AY
PA
'
.
'
laundry tubs. . It's . light- '
team harness. and wagon, harness
.
A It Is our' Wish ¦ that ALL MOTHERS fashioned
¦ have goslings
'
454-5070 or write. Coral Cily Poultry
'
Vvelght,
for
easy
1-man
Installation.
..
making
and
repairs.
Basil
Brotimsn,
'
Friendly
Tavern
building,
the
.
.
'inspring
the . of
Je* maker began
He said operation will remain MINNEAPOLIS,, Mlrin; (AP) —: Whear , have a ' pleasant day with their: HusBox 381, Winona, Minn.,
Inc.;
'
Products,
Rushford, Minn, Tel. 864-7444.
receipts .-Friday; 89. year ago 25?; Spring
bands, Sons. & Daughters. LEGION. .
; bf'lS^S ; and the addition
a interior of which hasy been re- basically the samef Mrs, Hal- wheat
located on Breezy Acres. : Fre«
W• ' ¦ ' ;Frank O'Laughlin
¦ ¦ -prica
cash.- trading basis up 5; .prices
CLUB. '
:
. ' .¦ . . . ¦;¦ • ' .- ,.,
list.:/ .
. , ' PLUMBING, ij. HEATiNG
new eight-cup-model ., to the liiie furnished , and remodeled.
vorsen will : . be. employed as UP 21. '
'
.;¦
6th;
7<t
E.
'
"
.-,
452-4340.
Tel.
,
.
;
No. 1 dark - northern 11-17 protein 3.92- FOR YOUR NEXT wedding, anniversary
..-f 'together with .market accept- . Randall plans to > employ a company bookkeeper.
HATCH DATES on Babcock Chicks/ XL-», ' .
SPRING GROVE
. - ¦:
^.27. . .
. " or party, rent, the fine facilities of the
X L-10 meat-typo chicks are Tues, '!.;.
ance of the 12-cup model ' — sales . manager y and several
Test weight premiums: , one. cent, each • '; Winona . Elks. Lodge. Tel. 452-4716. . . .. . Situations Wanted—Fern.
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weekly. ' 6-week-old . caponlzed
Frl.,
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LIVESTOCK
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GOT A PROBLEM? Need-Information or
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See
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now.
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St.
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store.
'
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:
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new plant at Chippewa Falls,
7
.3 full days work a.
the industrial park east; of the Protein prices : 11 percent 3.92-3.94; 12, : lust want .to "rap"? Call YES evenings
: toniat/c cWclien. of hog feeding equip- '
to 3:30, no • weekends. . Laundry preEXCHANGE
INC.
- resident bf city for a new . . building for 3.94-3.9(S; 13, '3.99- ..01; 14, 4.07; 15, '4.15; 452J590. . ¦
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Bob'
'.
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507-454-10??.
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on your property? We are three . . .reference. Write A-28 Daily. News.
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CHICKS Ar- Dekalb, Beefers, Call.:
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discounts, amber .25-75) durum 60-1.25. . . . Ilves to Jesus Christ. We would be.ln^ WILL DO babysitting In my home. Reffornla: White, ' White . Leghorn, Order
ferencej available, Tel. 454-4047. .- . .
. teresfed fn looking at your-timber and
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now. SPELTZ CHICKS, RoUingstone, '
tion held last Tiies. prices
¦ . '
No. 2 . extra heavy.while 1.33, : : advising you .how it could be harvested
P:? ?'* P - -y . A. '-p.
. Minn.. Tel. 689-2311.
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SAGGING fat cattle mar.
cess ratios In weight control, smoking RESPONSIBLE BOY for doing odd lobs,
den, Altura. Minn. Tel. 796V6701.
5.4. '/S_ ¦
ket,
f
Butcher
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affiliation ofv five manufactur- Canar, Centerville, has been will provide offices, . garage, Soybeans-No. j yellow
were
$1
¦
¦
elimination . and
Image- , adjustment
lawn mowing, etc- Tel.. ,452-3850.
. areas- at a low cost. Can .for appoint-'
HORSES WANTED—We can pay mora
to . $2 higher:with the bulk
ing'.* entities oteanized in part- promoted to. manager cf: tape shop and warehouse space for
ment or; Informafioh.. Free brochure
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
t)6or
products
as
well
Business Opportunities
nership: Laker* Center Switch testing at the IBM plant at Overhead
37 of the cows from 30 to 33
mailed- upon request. Newburg Building,
Marg, Black River Falls, Wis. TeL 71S.
'
'
421
Main,
-La Crosse. Tel. 784-1080. f
with a fop : of 33.40.. Bulls
284-2489 .as Schank's y residential con- f
Co,, f Winona; Rush,. Products , Boulder CploWWBay State Milling Go.
^
MINN..
CRAFTLINE
manufacturer
seek'
from .35,00 to 38.00. Veal
.
f
Rushford,. Minn.'; Riish Prod- A 1961 graduate of Trempea- structiori firm.
Elevator; A Grain Prices
CLOSETS CROWDED? . Leaf's - Olson's '. Iiig responsible dealers to open retail
Farm Implements
48
V N . Spring .Wheat . . . . . . .; 3.54
from: 45.00 to 65.00 and boars
outlets In . 5 state area. Also distributor
has the answer) Free insured storage
fucts , Lewiston;. Gale Products, leau High School, Canar joined ¦'" Schank is general construc- .- ¦ No.
No. , 2 M. Spring Wheat. ........ 3.52' '
needed . for . Southern Minn, and North- .
for
all
your
winter
clothes.
Free
nioih.
.
"
;
from
21:00
tp.22;00.
CBatesville, Wis.. Deco Products, IBM that year- in Minneapolis tion contractor . Sub-contractors No;. 3 N. :Sprlng Wheat. ...... '., 3.48
IHC No. ! 37 10',. John Deere RW 12' Keproofing and mildew 'protectlon. Leaf's.ern Iowa area. Excellent potential.
- -4 N. Spring Wheat ..' ..,.,. 3.44
wanee 8' and. 14'. Plows 3-314 or 16
Olson 's Cleaners & Launderers, 40O E.
Tel. Collect 612-435-6610 weekdays, 10
are Kube . Plumbing, . Arcadia, NO.
Decorah,.Iowa , and Deco-West, as a: material handler.
¦
No. ) Hard Winter VJIiekt ...... 3.48
Oliver; John ; Deere IHG, high clearHERE
ARE,
.
A
FEW
REP405
2nd,'
.
64
W„
^th,
a.m,-4
p.m.
1
Gilmore.
' Monterey Park , Calif. f .
ArElectric.
plumbing;
R
&
R
'
No. 2 Hard Winter Wheat .;..;; 3 . 4 6 ' :
ance . .and trip bottorns. IHC fast httcl .
f He was transferred to BoulRESENTATIVE
'
SALES
OF
'
No.,
3
.seml-mounted
3 bottom John Deer*
.Hard
Winter
Wheat
.
Elec...,.
3.42
.
CARRIAGE .HOUSE Cleaners tor altera- ROOT BEER Stand for rent or lease,
der in f 1968 as- an order entry cadia , healing; Klopotek
No. 4 . Hard Winter Wheat ...... 3.38
316 No. 810 3 point trip. Planters Joh n
. tlohj,' repairs, sewing, pocket zippers,
to be opened immediately, located at
FEEDER
CATTLE:
;
495,
494, arid -490 with In-,
. The appointment of CIIAR- clerk and most recently was a tric, Arcadia , electrical workj ¦ No. 1 Rye
Deere
494A
.
,
... ;..;;.....,... 1.85
lining, general sewing. Gilmore Ave. .. ..Galesville, Wfjs. . Tel; 582-2844.
sectlclde,. also 290. .10' ell sleet double
at Vila St.. Miracle Malt entrance.
and Hesch and Regiin, Wau- No. 2 . R y e ...,....;..........,:;. 7.83
: tES GREENER as production buyer.:.' : . .:-.
'
.
25
Hobtein
steers
9l41bs,,
drill,
with grass . seeder,
,
grain
,
disc
MAKE MORE , money .In. your • spare
. coordinator.of Belter Industries' He was vice president bf the mandee, excavating. •' .
only S195;: John Deere 60 tractor, powtime. If you have at least . 2. hours
; ' ¦ 34,2$
: A-l condition, - 10*
LPTO;
er steering,
The building site, on. Wilson
per day, I can show ybu how 16 deWtal . - operations ' in . ' . Winona; IBM Club , in Minneapolis in
hydraulic John Deere digger. Christ
velop extra income. Tel. . 507-W2-4990
,Holstein
16
steers,
is
879
lbs.
,
Highway
93,
¦
,,
just
off
Avenue
¦
;
RoUingstone, 1.967 and in. 1971, 1972 and 1973
Goodview f and
Moeri, Beaches Corner, Ettrick, : Wis. .
for appointment. .
. . . " ' :. ' ¦34;25. .:
expected to be ready for occuMfiih.i has been announced by
JOHN DEERE: 4 row rotary hoa with
Dogs, Pets, Supplies ,
42 16 Holstein steers , 710 lbs.,
pancy some time in June, f
3 point ' hitch'; John Deere : 4 A row .
LT"B. (Les) Boelter, president
¦¦Ar ' 35.50
. planter, , hydfaullc ' lift; 'fertiliser ' at- .
.of "the firm. ;
APRICOJ . 8 : month old. - female toy
tachment,' rubber press wtieels;; John
poodle. Tel. '452-7862.; . '
(Jreener joins Boelter IndusMADISON, Wis. y-- .The PubDeere 14'/_ ' Held cultivator; John Deera
54 Holstein steers, 743 lbs.;
SOMEONE WANTED to shear 7 sheep. TELEPHONE SOLICITORS — part-time,
4 row cultivator to fit 2010, Lyle- Hou¦¦
lic Service Commission of "Wis- Tei. ; «4-i4.7
tries, a packaging specialist
from . ' home.; Private , line required. TWO MALE . Coonhounds, 6 weeks old,
35.50
v yy
dek,
Caledonia; Telr 724-2564.
:
half Black and Tan and half shepconsin h a s certified that
Write Mr. Edwards, 5100. Eden ' Ave.,
with headquarters in the
film '¦
WANTEI>-soil.
analysts
to
include
perherd.
Tel;
Rushford
844-9591.
304,
Edina,
"
Suite
.
Mlrin.
1
1
Whiteface:
h&lfers
55436.
FOR
SALE—IH
12' . sprlngtooth No.' 401,' .
502
,
.
NORTHERN STATES POWER • eolation rate, soil type and classificaWinona Airport
hydraulic lift. Mcrwood Storhotf, Lanew
•- , - .. ¦
f lbs., 36.00 : .
Industrial' Park,
CO. (NSP) f may issue - long tion, water- fable: depth. Tel. 452-3922. WANTEDi-wallresses .and cooks.' . High- ONE YEAR , old black' and white housebo.rd. " Tel. Peterson . ' 765-2330. ' : '
way Ihn, belween 6: a.m.-3 p.m. Tel. . cat .free for good- home. . Tel. 452-2014.
term " notes in the principal MARRIED MAN on .dalry and beef -farm, -452*192.
with-' . .', a '. "-back- '
10 Holstein bulls, 731 lbs.,
.
H UMBOLT LOADER^flls John Deera
separate, house " plus,
extras.- Tel. .282. :32.7tt y yy. y ' f "
amount of . $220,000. •„¦•• .
GERBILS—51.50 each, :hring own cage'.'
pound in InA or B. Tel. Cochrane 608-248-2S.6.
¦
~4718. .' - ;
-;
-:.880
E..
4th.
Trempealeau,
Wis.
:
WANTED—housekeeper,
must,
live In,
.
The notes will . bear &h per
dustrial e n g i board ond room, Wage, In . City ' of
1
1
Holstein
steers
MASSEY FERGUSON-mod!! 33 hay
954
lbs.,
,
cent interest per annum and WANTED^-a handyman, for . about 12 Wlnonb. . Write A-27 Dally Neiws,
neering, plant . INVESTMENT FUNDS
PUREBRED REGISTERED Beagle, 10
rake, like' new, also loader, for . Inter.
. ;.34.__5 ' ;fy .
y::,W.
hours per. week by. local restaurant' months old. Tei. . 452-7241. '
natfonaf-H with manure bucket 'and
they principal is to be repaid in Write
m a n a g e' , ¦_¦ ' .
A-2?
Dally
Newsi
;
:
:
WAITRESS—part-time day shift. See
:
dirt blade. Jerry Stellpflug, TrehnpeaBid Asked 10 equal installmfents beginring
10
Charolais
heifers
560
,
ment and manIRISH
SETTER
pups,
hunting
arid
field
•Posh
i
t
.
Shorty*
leau, Tel. 534-770S. ', . .:
'
*.
EXPERIENCED meat cutter to. work
, trial stock, AKC, FDSB registered,
- ./¦
y lbs., 36.40/
agement c o "n-. Boston Fund .,:¦"¦ 8.68 9149 in ;l975.: • ¦-.- . .
f
'
part-time
evenings.
Apply
:
In
person
5125.
Sire
Is
AKC
F;
CH.
Pups
ready
CHURCH
NURSERY
attendant
for
Sun.
B MCCORAAICK, completely overhauled.
Bullock ' P..;,. :..... 11.C8 12.14 NSP planis toy purchase : land at j. C. Penney ; Grocery Department.
suiting.
May .25. Bob ' Harold, ' 519 N. :"Y6ulon,mornings, adult.
Write A-26 Daily
10 Whiteface & black whiteExcellent condition. $475; Larry Dahl,
¦
Canada Gen Fd .... 8.53 9.22 near Durand, Wis;, for the. site
;
. : West . Saiemy. V/ls. Tel.' 603-786-0856. '
.. ¦
.. NeWs.:;
Rushford, Minh. Tel. 864-7652 after 5.
He's a native
¦
lace
heifers
,
571
lbs.,
'
METER CHECKER—City of WiCentury Shrs Tr ... -10:03' ' 10.96 of ; the Tyronne ; Energy y Park CHIEF
. ' 36.40
nona. High School , graduate, driver's MATURE WOMEN¦'¦. neected tor waitof La Crescenti Channing Bounds:
FUEL TANKS—lBO: gal. field servlea
Horses,
Cattle,
Stibck
43
¦
license required, full-time position.
'
resses. '- noon A evening and hostess;
tanks; 320 gal, storage tarks; 360. gal.
nuclear , plant :
Mann., and at. Sta rting' salary .$505 per month plus . . maid,, bartender .. and cook. Apply In
1Q : Black wMteface siteers¦ ,
fuel oil tanks, 29" wide. 'Inquire at
EIGHTEEN opeh Holstein- heifers,, 'i: to
WCrreener . tended Univer- Balanced ........ 9.04 9.88
¦
fringes. Apply . Room 1?, ' City Hall, '... person, Park; plaza : Hotel. .
'
'
¦
'
-'
¦
'
Humble.' Manufacturing,' Rushford. 45971
"
'
¦
"
.Growth;.....;.;.. 4.10 4:48
2 years old; 7. springing, heifers, all
. ;4 99; lbs. ," '43.75.: . . ' • ' . '
Mr. Norton:
" '. A - ' ¦
Tel. 507-8.64-9525. . " ¦
f sity of Wisconsin, - La Crosse ; Income...........
from artificial breeding, DHIA records
6.13
6.70
WOMAN' NEEDED- in '.Laundry . Depart:
available;
15
Fat
black
:
bari
Swiggum,
Utlca>
Minn.
steers
1105
',
,
aid Western Wisconsin Techni- f Special ......;... 1.52 1.66
SANDY'S . needs 3 male. workers for
ment . and .Inspection . . Department.
JOHN DEERE plow, 4-H", hydraulle
: . lbs., 39.95
Tel; 932-3063.
- part-time sunhrher and fall work. Apply
Please' . apply In .person, Haddad's
trip beam, In good .condition. Tel.
Cll"Institute. . .;
•
' .' . .Cheni W........... ' 8.97 9.80
at Sandy's alter 2 p.m.
'
. .507-452-7754. ' . . ' ¦ , . ;.
Cleaner*, 164. Main St. ¦
.
PUREBRED
spotted . Poland ' China
y Wjiile attending school he Energy Fd .- ... ...f. 10.75- N.L.
13 "Whiteface steers , 973
534-3483,
boars.
.
Lester
Judge/
Tel.
.
APPLICATIONS being taken .for part- COMBINATION WAITRESS and ' barINTERNATIONAL — Model 210 self-projoined Trane Co., La Crosse , Fidelity .Trend .... 20.11 21.98
¦
lbs., 39.50
Plainview, Minn. .
time ' .stock and . general work, good
. . ."
tender. Country County. Teli "452-9M2.
pelled hay. bine, 10' swath, very good
f and- served in a number of ca- Founders . . . . . . . . . . 4.C8 5.11
employment
tor
semi-retired
man.
condition. Tel. 408-685-3572, Alma, Wis.
50 Fat mixed steers, 1150
. Apply Mr,: Smith, ..S. S. Kresge Com- WOMAN TO help In , nnbtherlesj. home, CHAROLAlS-polied purebred bull for
pacities , including ; manager of . Investors Group :
sale, . 20. . months old. Ken Crltzman,
pany. .
f ibs., 39.65 • : ' •' ¦:
. 3 small school age- children, room,
Tel. 784-2632. . . . ..
the' company's manufacturing
board and excellent , wage. Write Box
IDS .:............ 5.37 :...
WANTED
reliable
and
dependable
14,
23
Fat black heifers , 955
couNew
Albin,
IowaHIM or Tel.
Custom Plowing
prototype, department. ;:
.
Mut Inc ..... .... 8.29 9.01
BILLY GOAT-btack and. white, 6 weeks
ple, without children' for farm work.
319-544'BO«. "
:
lbs., 38.90 . ' .'¦•
Te).
old.
SIS.
452-7223.
.
the
next
10
Must
have
farm
experience,
referyears
he
Stock
....
........
16.76
18.22
Spr
Pisking-Planting
ence preferred, good milker and herds- THREE MASSEUSES WANTED—for eve' Served as a management con- Selective ... ..... 8.89 9.56
22 Mixed steers , 689 lbs..
man, top wages, year around job. No
ning and night shifts. Will train Tel. AT STUD . Sklpa Teddy registered paint
stallion. Skipper W . . breeding, sorrel
sultant , traveled throughout the
Variable Pay .... 6.79 7.38
drinker should apply. Writs MS Dally
452- .325 for Interview between 10 a.m,38.60f
y
¦
. Toblano,. excellent confirmation. Tel.
, 10 p.m. . • ¦' :
DUANE VVILSON
yUriited States and was retained Mass invest Tr .... 10.04 10,97 The introduction in . this area News.
Wabasha .612-5165-430 . ..
18 Mixed steers , 619 lbs.,
do Growth ....... 10.33 11.29 of a new service, Telecake , ' by HIGH SCHOOL boy or man for fa rm SUMMER JOBS—fulltime. Need 5 men.
by some 90 different types of
Houston,
Minn. Tel. 896-2351.
-36.00
work, very llltle chores. No milking.
Teachers and students preferred. No SIXTY Y EARLING Hereford steers, avNat'l Sec Ser-Bal .. 7.81 8.54 Randall's Bakery in Westgate Tel
y businesses,
erage about 700. lbs.
Rush Arbor
. Lewiston 1571. Write Box 239, . experience necessary. Tel, 454-4513.
¦
Farm, Elmer R. Schueler, Tel. RushCattle bought and sold daily
.y Most .- . "recently he was vice Nat'l Sec Bond .... 4.42 4.83 Shopping Center has been an- Lewiston, , '
ford 507-864-9122.
DISHWASHERS-now hiring, : new :¦ resdo Pref.Stk ...... 5.81 6.35
to suit your needs and we
president and general manager
Rannounced
by
Jim
Hogue
EXPERIENCED
sheet
,
melal worker
taurant , all shifts available. Apply tn
Good Used
'
GUARANTEE SATISFACwanted In a growing company. Good
of ;West End Iron Co.,; Duluth , do IncomeW.... 4.40 4.81 dall's manager, .
person, Mr. Schmall, Sombo Restaur- TWENTY FIVE f Black Angus cows; 3
.-bulls/
Holstein
,
(real
,
good);
15
close
'
pay thd working conditions, . Experant, Hwy. > 61 and 14, 8 a.m. to I
do Stock
6.13 6.70
TION,
Calif
Eddie
507-493for 'three years.
1,000 . lb. Holstein heifers; 75. Holstein
Corn Planters
Telecake is a national net- ience a' mustl 4'/_ day work' week.
p.m ., 4 p.m.. to 8 .p.m. ' - . '
3242, J o h n 507-498-5571,
belters, open; 100 feeder plos. Will, sell
Greener and his wife, Diane, Price, Tr Growth .. 10.79 N.L. work of selected bakeries offer- Apply at Winona Lighting Studio In
cholco or all. Walter Gueltzow, RollingPru.SIP
:
,
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
8.86
9.69
person. ,
WAITRESSES AND WAITERS - now
John
¦
Spring Grove Livestock EXT
.Deere 4JM-A. double
... M M purchased a home in Lewstone,, Minn.; Tel, 307-4B9-2149. :' - ¦. " . -'¦"hiring; new
restaurant, " all, ' shifts
Putnam CG) Fund . 12.G6 13.84 ing quality decorated cakes,
disk
openers
change
Inc
.
507-498-5393.
iston , Minn.
available;
WE ARE now taking applications for
Apply
In
person, Wr,
BY VISITING any one of the
Schmall, Sambo Restaurant , Hwy. 61 GRASS CATTLE-54 head Holstein steers
hand positions on line towboats
Blackhawk
4-row
They have four children , a United Accum Fd .. 5.96 6.53 member bakeries, including deck
Ch
atfield
area
call
'
and
hellers,
400
to
Gene
and
14,
750
lbs.
8
big
8
a.m,
to
1
p.m.,
operating on tho Illinois and Missis4 p.m, to
11.59
springing Holsleln heifers. Tel. Lew8 p.m. . . .
married son , Jeff , a student at United Income Fd . 10.58
sippi Rivers. Wo
responsible
Jacks , residence 507-867John
Deere
490 double disk
Unit Scien ce Fd ... 5.1)8 6,44 Randall's, a customer may se- young men . looking desire
iston
5784.
. :
for a career In
Uni versity of Minnesota-Duluth ;
3639, yards 507-867-3250,
openers , insecticide , Late
THERAPIST—Associate deWellington Fund .. 9.54 10.43 lect a cake and have it decor- river towing business. Pay starts $140 PHYSICAL
BULLS—50%
gree needed. Good salary, rapid adSimmcntal cross. Harlan
a daughter , Kimberly; 17, and
per.week plus room and board, while
Caledonia area call Orville
model.
Kronebusch, Allura, Minn. Tel, 794ated for delivery to someone on duty with 4 weeks conllnuous
vancement, excellent benefits , plus.
duly
sonsS Kevin, .11, and Jason , 3.
Schroeder 507-724-2874: yards
COMMON STOCKS
4528,
Now Interviewing. Call Army Oppor. out of every 6 weeks required. Apply
Massey
3-point 2-row, disk
living in another city.
tunities, Winona , Tel. 454-2267 Collect.
507-724-2850.
In person, . 410 Exchange Building,
openings, insecticide.
Anaconda .. :". ..'
27% Hogue says that with the adWe would again like to menIMMEDIATELY . - Chemical
Armstrong Cork
29 Vi dition of the neAV service , Wi- NEEDED
John Deere 490, disk openMixing and Distributor trainee for
tion our new computerized
Avco
Part-Time
5% nona nnd area residents "can modern photographic processing plant.
ers, late model.
electronic
ring
"
scale
and
we
No
experience
necessary,
we will
ftew ! Tlie "Animal-Powered Coca-Cola
108% send a cake/just like sending train, Person selected
must bo rellabli
invite
¦
•
you
to see it in operaHelp Needed
Columbia Gas & Electric . 23
• • ySf
flowers, for Mother 's Day, ¦ and willing to take over tho Chemical
Livestock
Feiten Imp!, Co.
tion at our regular Tues.
j o .4 Father 's Day, g r a d u a t i o n , Nilxtna Department upon comploffon
Hammond Organ P.
BEEF
or
DAIRY
Pum|i In
: >Y%}Y
Watering
ol training, Fpr Interview contact GorImmediately
Auction
Sale
time
1:30
,
P.M.
113
Washington Tel . 452-4832
Multif
26. & Christmas , birthdays , anniver- don Jones, Director of Personnel,
Y
M
Tel. Collect 467-2192
Interj iational Tel & Tel ... 21
Camera Art, Lewiston, Allnn. 55952.
iJj S &S nT
6:30
to
10:30
p.m.
Even unweaned calves
and
somo
saries and other occasions."
¦ ¦— ^
Tel, 6101,
work pump on first try I
_—¦_—¦—
..
.
'
Johns Manvillo
Sat. 10-2, $3.50 salary per
18%
LANESBORO SALES y - —
Randall's has a current listing
-. '
Riimlnalri mud, urine, manure In watertiole:
hour
Jostens
!!!._
,,
a
minimum
of
20
MANAGER
NEEDED
. for new beauty
Uie Sandpoinlor Dam,
Ap'n)_(_ liff water ._ '.
of
bakeries
In
the
Telecake
sysCOMMISSION/ INC.
salon opening soon. Downtown locaNOAUXILIARY POWER NEEDEDI
Kimberly-Qarlc . . . . . . . . . . 30 ..
hours per week. Must now
tion. Good pay, Paid Vacat ions, For
Write or call
AUCTION EVERY FRIDAY
he employed. Newly opened
Louisville Gas & Electric . 21% tem and tlie prices they charge. appointment Tol. 1-753-2487 and ask
12 NOON
branch of National AppliMartin Marietta
16% RANDALL'S personnel will for Richard Lopnnow.
ance Company.
Mohawk
Power
,.
IVA assist in the selection of the size
Niafiara
• LEONARD L. BRISSON
or Contact:
nncl type of cake for a particuNorthern States Power ... 21
Tel. 452-8721 between 4 and
Paul Evenson - 467-2190
Phone: 612-777-3317
Safewny Stores
42% lar occasion/ will give the order
8 p.m.
Walter Odo — 467-3759
2359 E. Coworn Placo
Peerless Chain
8% to the Telecake bakery in the
Virf.il Bothun - 4G7-3407
North St. Paul, Wn. 551W
city of the recipient and the
Trano Company
27
Eves. 3 :30 or 4:00 p.m.
:)()
Luther Olson - 407-2295
Warner & Swasey
Telecake bakery there will
Sell it fast with a Classified Ad
9:30 p.m, Mon.-Fri.
Western Union
44
make the delivery,
Tel. 452-3321.
Freddie
Frickson — 643-6143
$2.25 per hour
"You can mall a cake, but
Apply At:
you can't guarantee perfect
Minnesota
condition on ils arrival ," Hogue
said. "With Telecake, you can
With a measurably better Model L or Model M GLEANER
Department of
send and receive the enko in
combine
from Allis Chalmers.
Director Area Agency on Aging
Employment
the same condition as it Is . In
Western
District
your local bakery, fresh and
Services
If your combine couldn 't keep up with your harvest
Salary $9 ,000 to $12,000
ready to cat."
52 E, Fifth St.
Start
Early
June
1974
,
last
year , see us about a big-capacity Model L or Model
Wlnonn , Minn. 5591)7
i
M
GLEANER
combine with push-button control of all
Duties
including
providing
staff assistance to agency and
r
SALES POSITION
leadership in developing and implementing nn area plan
PUMPS MUD, STICKS, ROCKS AND ^
Important harvesting operations. The L takps up to 24' of
SLUDGE WITHOUT CLOGGING!
on aging under Title III of US. Older Americans Act , in
WITH A PRESENT
grain or 8 rows of corn , . . Tlie M up to 22' of grain or
Buffalo , Crawford , La Crosse, Jackson , Monroe , TremAND A FUTURE,
pealeau and Vernon counties.
6 rows of corn. And soybean heodcrs up to Ifl' wide are ,
3-MEN EXCEPTIONAL
Education : College^degree willi specialization in public
available for both.
¦AA*-^*-"-*^ A>"AT?^5__J^_?^^
|i ..; Port Authority of , Winona ,Minnesot a
OPPORTUNITY —
4
administration , social work or related fields. Skills:
Knowledge and understanding of administrative methods
Average OVER $200 —
I
Industrial Development Revenue Bonds
v) |. :
J ?WV TROUBLE-FREE
of
research principles and methods , ability to prepare
PLUS A WEEK.
and present concise logical and conclusive oral and writIOO |o 24.000 GPM
To Quality, rouit hnvo good car. eduj}i
cation and character background,
ten reports.
(Victoria Elevator Company of Minneapolis)
In uw World-Wldel ff ^ i
hondable, nlort, light sociable , . mblContact
tloun,
and
responsible,
.
^25
If you aro selected, you will bo given
Rushford, Minn.
No priming, Jutllon plpnor check valval
JPA%
Call or write for further information.
a corriplole 2-wook Sales train Inn proMenv/ Heel platt. PTO . engine and
Robert J. Kuechmann
liydraullc powered model* for oil rural,
gram, expenses paid, Thoro will ba
urban and fnt.u_l. lal need],
P.O . Box 7-3
MlU'CHAlMtlH
gunrnnloed a minimum of SOOO a
WRITE OR CALL)
monlh tn slort whllo being Held
La Crosse, Wis. 54001
Robert S. C. Peterson, Inc.
trained . Advancement* aro quick a»
The Orange Age is extra Bushel
Tel, 600-700-1000
• your ablllly will warrant. Tills phone
LEONARD L.
638 Midland Bank Building
£%
call CAN CHANGE YOUR LIFE,
Apply on Slnto of Wisconsin application forms available
*?*
Tel, 452-M62 Sun,, Mon., Tuw,
Combining.
BRISSOW
Minneapol is, Minnesoln 55-J01
at local employment servico offices.
pfionii Aii-rn-mr
FRY COOKS-now hlrlnn, new restaur(012) 33H-0r.21
ir.a I, cowtrn run
I ant , all shifts available , Apply In
Applications accepted through May 24 , 1974 .
"3'oj) Quality Snlcn, & SerOice Mioayn a Musi"
person, M r , sclwinlt, Samho Restaurk
Norlh ft. Paul. Mn. iliof
ant,
Hwy
6|
and
U,
a
a.m.
to
)
J
_—
_.— .___
-p.rn,, 4 p.m. to t p.m.

Winona ma rkets
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Specialty

)'

V'

..

PART-TIME
JANITOR

¦
!

TAX FRiE

I

i

..I

i

i

A. M 6V£\) P

:

i . „.
. M

MEN OR WOMEN

6.00% to 7.25%

A

¦

,

Y'

TO PUSHBUTTON
HARVESTING

MMMBCIPAB. BOWPS

I.'

tf

¦

n

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT

Farm Implements P/ P P

48 Articlei for SaltWW

A

f Auction Sale* .
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Apartments^ Furnished

'
INTERNATIONAL with 1 row cvltl- SINGER Pcablnet style: Touch aiid Sew
vator; .. c Internillonal with roljry
special Zlg Zag sewing machine, momower; Allis Chalmers nrto ' tiler ;
del 438. Worth . *400, . will 'sacrifice for
Jx? , combination .truck box; Tel. 507- y J200. T»i; 6KI-2793. . . .
• ' .32-313I. .
,
'.." " •' ¦" '
' .. :. .
Everett j. Kohner •' - ¦
Winona, Tel. 452-7814
DAVENPORT* color green., $50. T«.
ALLIS CHALMERS Model 64. combine. . - «X-05... '
"Jim Papenfuss. Dakota Tei, 643-6151
;
/^pickup attachment and scour clean.
Arriold Jacob, Lewiston, Tel. 4813,
ALVIN KOHNER '
LARGE ASSORTMENT of Avon . bottle*.
AUCTIONEER—City and "stale licensed
' ,T»I. 452-1056. .' : .'
CHORE BOY pipeline ' equipment, 6 mini
and bonded.
Rt. J, Winona. Tel 452¦
cups, less milk line, 3 Surg* buckets, WINDOW . SCREENS, Schwinn bicycle,
4_80.y fy ';." ' ' ."'
mi lker (Jump and 14 -i;p. motor. Jimesantique rocker, gat* leg table, cedar
:
-way barn cleaner : unit- wllh 6' Cyllnchest, exercise bed, dreseer. shag MAY 14-VTues. 6;30 p.m. 2 miles. N.E.
. -der stroke pump ind $ h.p. motor, T_M. '
of Ettrick, Wis. on Hwy. 53 to Beachrugs. Tel. 452-7849.
454:1204.
es Corner, then i milo N.E. on Cty,
¦
Trunk . C.. Harold Tennesori, owner;
TWO AIR conditioner*, one, 5,000 BTU,
Alvin Miller, auctioneer;.;
ALL IS CHALMERS-1973 170 gas, 18.4-28" :ohe 8,000 BTU. Wanted used 6'-or 7'
Northern Inv.
¦
' CO.,..clerk; - i." :' . ..
. tires, 130 actual hours. Like new conpool fable; Tel. 452-7533 after JV
dition. Tel. 715-_I7-X28l.
FOUR YEAR oil furnace, 123,000 BTU
Furn., Rugs,Linoleum . ... 64
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, Diamond
bonnet output. 1961 ¦ Chevrolet 4-door,
K Enterprises, on lha fa rm service inycylinder, automatic transmission. TeL SAVE IBO on the 17.plecs ilpai-trhenf . spe*
• ' .' 582-4102. ¦
vttiara. Tal. St.ycitarles 932-430B. . •: '.
.
cial, 3 rooms of furniture Including
sofabed and chair, tables and lamps,
ROCHESTER SILOS—feed-easyWdeperad- AUTOMATIC G.E. washing machine, f «
bedroom set with bedding and dinette.
. able feedlnfl jyilenis. Everett Rupmonths old, coppertone. Tel. 452-9688
Only J499: BURKE'S FURNITURE
precht, Lewiston, Minh. Tel. 2720, :
after 6.
MART .. 3rd & Franklin. Open Frl. eve"
""
.nlhgs.y Park; behind the store.¦; '. f FIT2GEfiA_ D SURer
USED SEARS Lady . Kenmore convertl• ' Sales & Servlea .
bU dishwasher, I full cycles, raised
Good Thing* .6 Eat
65
. Trt. Lewiston 4201 or St, Charles;.932)7.33.
wood panel front, good condition. Ohly
- :
:
$125. Tel. 452-7391, t-S.
¦
'
'
. :• VACUUM LINES 8. MILK PUM.sW;
. ,• Ed's Refrigeration
HOUSEHOLD. SALE —. by owner, , mar* Dairy Supplier
1127 .Mankato ' .- ¦ - . Tel. 452:5531'
' ; ble top tables, 3 of fhem; walnut
dining room set,, seats 12, with buffet;
back chain .-.Victorian furniture
Fertilizer,Sod ¦ :
W'49. wing
love seats; lamps'' of all kinds; china
set -of 12, bon»; . I9W Chrysler Royal,
IOD LAYED or delivered. Robert Rorblue 21,000 actual miles, :1 owner;
.'. aft, Tel. . 454-2657 evenings. .;• ' . '. -;
antiques and miscellaneous of all kinds:
6 handcraved dining chairs.
Nellie
MUSHROOM COMPOST-^ldear for gar-Peterson, .530 Hobart St., Eau Claire,
dens and potting, Delivered In Winona,
Wis. T»l. 832-5034. A- . . - : '".
2-yard minimum, is par yard. Tel. 454"- 4Mi.
OLDSMOBILE, 1964, V-8,' automatic, 4
door, all . power with tilt steering
':
HACK. DIRT, allftop toll. - .Archie Hal- . wheel, $175 or best offer, reel fo
versorr, Tel. .452-4573. reel tape recorder with microphone,. J75,
gas ?tove, 2 living - room solas, old
MLC CO.—landscape "cbhtractlfig, dirt
large yiagon Wheels, dressers , knickwork, sod, tree), black dirt, fill, reknacks, waif ' plaques, . lamps, . agate
taining walls, driveways, cat work and
table,
much miscellaneous Items.: Frl,
-trucking. Tel. : 507-452-7114.
Sat. unlil ' only; 706 E. 8th.

¦A

' , Minnesota Laud • '.&'
.;
¦
Auction Service

91 Farms,Land for Sale

VERY NEAT, nirlous' sized apartments,
available soon, 2S4 W. 7th.
SPACIOUS 3 bedroom apartment available for girls , for the 'surnmef,: '/j
block from WSC, all utilities furnished,
' $45: Must be seen to. be appreciated.
Tel. 452:321« alter S:y y .
FURNISHED. EFFICIENCY room for
man, utilities paid; . Tel..' .. 454.3141. .
SUMMER . SCHOOL—special, large -apart' ment-for summer, 1 block from WSC
rale
Tel. 454.-4745 avertings for special
¦
¦"., ¦¦ :
. . details; . .
. 'f -

98 Lots fpr Sale

7WENTV ACS E farm, house, barn, machine '.ihedi other buildings, between
Rushford and Mabel. Price In the
teens. SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE,
Tel. 454-23*57, evenings .452-8687 or : 452X46. ' ¦• ,
LAND LISTING «. SELLING — Farms.
Hobby Farms, Small - Acreage Our
Specialty,
Free Appraisals; SUGAR
LOAF. Tel. 454-2367 - o r . 454-3368
eveningly
IF YOU ARE In the mdrket .or . a farm
or. home or are planning to sell real
estate ol any type contact NORTHERN
INVESTMENT COMPANY, Reel Estate
Brokers; Independence, Wis.; or Eldon
W.
Berg, Real
Estate . Salesman;
Arcadia, Wis'. Tel.; 328-7350. - .. ' ...

COMPLETELY FURNISHED apartment,
. all - redecorated, 3 large moras, a lot
. of closet 'spaCe, -full bath. Mr. W Mrs.
Walk-In closet.; Private stairs. Pr efer
couple. No pets. No phone calls. 462 93 . " ACRES; -bout 60 tillable. Well-kept
" St. Charles . St- '
older home, nearly new pole shed,
several.otlier buildings.
THREE ROOMS,. Hath. $130 per . month, 250 - ACRES between Rushford. and .: Wlno pets/ no students.
Acorn Motel, . nona. .120 good ' tillable acres, balance
;¦'
' wogdlan. and . pasture with / spring.
' Minnesota City, Tel. 689-21jft
f
: Small home, barn; hew. pole . shed.;
:.
" - ' ¦ Also' other-farms.
ONE ROOM with kitchen, private balh,
available May IS,. No pets, Central location. $05 plus deposit. : Tel. ,454-3036;
- Rushford,' h*hn.55971 • ....
GI RLS--choose from 4' exe'epfionall y nice
Tel. <507)-8«4-9381
apartments for the ; summer or next
or 864-9368 (after- hours)
fall. Fully furnished,, fully carpeted,
¦ very clean, very cheery;. Talk , "to the 53 ACRES near Lake Pepin, spring fed
- girls living there now. Reserve now I;
stream, . Isolated, ' '/j ' meadow, - -good
Tel. 454-3323. .
fishing. Ideal for cattle or horses.
14 ACRES Wllslde building lot,' prime loCOMFORTABLE HOUSING for 3 or 4
cation, Overlooking valley and Missis• ' •.•¦
: students; Inquire 980 W. 5th.. ..'
sippi . .River:
20 ACRES—4-miles outside of Wlnoha.
GIRL WANTED to share large, comfort- : Spring and pond. View of Mississippi
¦
able 3-bedroom apartment,' all utilities . 'Valley/ - f. ' paid. $45. Tel.. 454-4812 after 5 p.m.
34 ACRES on ridge, 3 prime building
lots or more, has well,
296 ACRES' on ridge, 'A tillable, house,
.40 stanchion . barn, olher buildings,
. pond. Fenced; . 2 wells, . .
TWO 10. acres, Homer Valley. Sniall
Luxurlbusy.l; bedroom yapartment With
stream; several trees. Id cal . building
. colorful shag carpeting . and
drapes,
. ¦ ¦site. - '.
¦¦
tastefully ¦ co-ordinated • furnllure,
1 ACRE — Garvin Heights, excellent
electrical appliances, air eondltlbhed,
building site, with panoramic view of
laundry and storage. Tel.. 454-4909.
city and valley.. " .
1752 W; Broadway. . '
¦"' ¦ ,
HOBBY
FARM. 20 acres between Ma'
WC O LTURE'D SOD" WW JET—3/, h.p, pump Cred- locket). Reabel . 8, 'Rushford. 2-story older homo,
.. . KEY APARTMENTS
t roll or a 1,000/ may 'be picked up; .
sonable,
Tel.
454-4264,
'
all
tillable,
barn, machine shed, othAlso black dlrl. . ¦• -, - '
er buildings. Priced under' 20.
Musical Merchandise
70 Business Places for Rent
After 5:30: Inquire 724 E. . llll, <'
HIDEABED—King
Kbll,
avocado
nauga92
SUGAR
LOAF
REAL ESTAT E CO.
¦
. '.¦: ' • Tel. 4J4-5J83 ' or .454-4132.: " . .
hyde 84" devenport. Excellent condiTel. 454-2367. Alter hours: Peter Klas,
BOOSEY-HAWKES B-tlat clarinet. Ex. OFFICE SPACE for rent ' or Male, 13,000
~
tion. Tel. 452-3890, .:
452-KB7.
Gerald
- SWehla 452-646 '
cellent condition...Tel. 452-7410.yy. . .
BLACK DIRT,'«n.dlrt.llll^aod.liiisii«l ,
sq. ft. Prime E. location. Inquire Merrock, .gravel excavating, lahdsceping, YASHICA ELECTRO GS - 35MM camera
chants Bank , Trust Department; Tel.
cat arid front loider work. "Serving the .
With teleptioto T and wide angle lens, ZILDJIAN CYMBALS, ' drum sets; gulf . '454-5160. . '
Winona area . (or ever 25 years", .
y Ijke hew, $150. Tel. 452-2435 or 454-3873. • tars, amplifiers microphones, , accordIons, violins, stands Bargains!, . All
VALENTINE TRUCKING
gusranleed- A Welsch, Fountain City,
Minnesota City, Tel. 454-178..
SNAPPER COMET riding mowers how. In
r
'
-.
.- . •
slock for Immediate delivery. Reserve . - Wis.
nowl WINONA FIRE & POWER
Hay, Grain,Feed
50 yours
EQUIPMENT CO., .54 Ei Shd. Tel. 4521st floor : . office! walk-in
240 acre , fully tillable
50tS. . "Tha business lhat service .built. "
FEED OATS '$3. a . hundred. Wllrner
vault. Reasonable. Plaza
.
farm
in Bennington Town-,
Smith, 2W miles S.E. Ridgeway on HUGE GARAGE Sale, 8 family. An¦
Building, : 157 Lafayette: • ¦
County No; ; 11. Tet. 894-3978. .
A.
tiques, : dishes,, glassware, . .clothing*
,'. ¦» Musical iristriiments :
ship, Mower County, Minn. ;
lamps, knlckrknacks, ¦¦ school desk, hasy
jfull set of modern buildings
WANTED—bay, corn stalks* horse rna• Electronics - • Supplies . : y ; f . Tel. 454-4071 oi -452-3660.
sock, record stand, ' •: clocks, jewelry,
-. nure. . Mississippi . . Valley . Mushrooms,
toys, crocks, Avon bottles, pictures;
on all weather county, road.
.
Instrument
Repairs,
y
.
Winona. Tel. 454-4.5.4.
•
framaj/ small tables, . wash stand,
, Hoiiie has not been ' occii-y
rocker, sewing machine, small display
r
WANTED—ear corn;- Eugene. Lehnertz,
; T6I. 454-2920 \?fy ¦¦ - " ' 150O SQ, ' FT;f. '; f
cases, 2 standing .knick-knack , shelves, f f 64; E.. 2nd- f
. pied for about, ten years. :
Telf . 507-534-3763.
set of 4 beautiful dak: dining chairs;
Possession Jan. 1975. :.A
• large handcarved- display shelf, . more
person will be available on
furniture , to be added. . 673 ' Huff. Sat.,
Sev/ing
JViachines
73
Seeds,Nvrtery Stock y 53 Sun,,
¦
Mon., 9-5: . .¦ ' .' . , '
the premises to answer, in- f
USED sewing machines, straight
FORTY ;bu. bf. Soybean seed, certified GARAGE SALE y household goods; CLEANquiries about the farm on
¦
stllch and 2lg zag, 555 and UP- WINOlast year, good germination. Russell
dishes;
4x6
curved
bookcase,
curved
Wed., May 29th. If interestNA SEWING CO., "91$ VV; 5th
. Busy - , intersection makes
Bublitz, Tel. - ' 454-5 805..
glass
front; . greenhouse
supplies'; .

- -

BOYUM AGENCY

Ronald McDGnald

¦^^

Ultimate In P
Apartment Living

FRJE E'WI^H'w- " " . : 20c DRINK .y ;

McDQ^^

"

WNEWLY REMODELED

'

ISTAT E
FARMt^N;D 'SALE

Hsl Leonard M us it

availabie . irl Huff Ceiiter.
'
; Huff ; &: Sarnia St; P. .

tOYBEANS—Chippewa, ¦ good.' germination. August: Jl(k, 'Stockton. ' Tel,. 48»¦
2700. -;

home sawed lumber, stripped and
. ' .stored..Inside for 10 years; black Walnut;, butfernut; birch; : cherry.. Rose
Walelikl, Bethany. .'

Typewriters

.

77

TYPEWRITERS . ' and. 'adding . machines
¦ for rem or sale, . Low . rates. Try . us
HARK SOYBEANS froni 1973 . cert 1lied ZIPPERS REPAIRED or replaced. Guar.
for al! your office supplies, -desks,
seed, over 90%' germination. Peter
files or office chairs: LUND OFFICE
. arileed work 478 W . -Sth after i dally
¦
Hund, Fountain City, Wis. Tel, 487Mrs. Cady 454-5342 . anytime.;.-: •
or
Tel.
SUPPLY CO. 128 E. . 3r(J. Tei, .452-5222
.
'
'
'
'
¦ *?*] ¦• : "' - " '' . { ' ' ' "
APARTMENT SIZE gas and ' electric
81
n CHIPPEWA soybeans, No. 64. poIIW
ranges by Vesta, quality built. FRANK Wanted to Buy
Hereford bull, purebred, 2 yetrt old.
LILLA 8. SONS, 761 E. 8th,' .
Donald Heyer, Tel. Dakota 446234. .
WANTED-^sprlng and mattress for %
bed. Tel. Leyvlslbn 3832. collect.
WANTED — ilea' part bends. Tel. 452• LIIE AND while spruce trees, 3' to 5 . ; 2697., . '
. ' . . .' . , .: ;;. ' ;- • ' .' .' •
. tall, J5 each birch trees, 8' or more,
LOCAL TRUCKING firm wants to ' .pur- .
- chase additional -Black Dirt and Fill
: .«. Circle O Ranch, Tel.y454-II60. y
SPRA,Y TEXTURING of ceilings or Walls;
Dirt. Write P.O. - Box 455, Minnesota
New and old Painting and Interior
'
City. . "
'85
fsoybejns
left
BU.
Peterson
t EN
remodeling. Brooks 8, Associates. Tel.
over. Kupietz Feed and Seed, E. 2nd
¦454-5382,' - "¦
;, St. / . . y
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON !¦ METAL
CO. pays hlghset prices for ; scrap. Iron,"
HOMELITE RIDING MOWERS .
metal , and raW fur..Sales — Paris Service
Wanted—Farm Produce
54
Closed Saturd ays , ;
POWER MAINTENANCE 8. SUPPLY CO.
. 1252.rrempeale.au Drlva Tel. 452-2067.. .
.
. . Tel. .452-2571
207
E.
3rd
.
DAIRY HAY wanted. Immediately. Tel.
Centervllle 53W389. .' ,..- . .
BULK ECOhlOMY dry cleaning. 8 lbs. ELtCTRIC TRAINS-Lloliel, American
Flyer, Ives. etc.,. any- size or condi$2.50, also ' try our ' new perma-presa
tion. Tel. 454-3075, Jinn, 561 E. 4th
56 . washers. Norge Village. 601. Huff.
Antiques/ Coins/ Stamp*
. Wihoha. »ISSEN ANTIQUE open at Eitzen, MLC CO. frarller hitches installed .All
'
'
HliSHEST PRICES . PAID
custom work foreign and domestic auto- ¦
Minn. New shop pext -to' home. We
for scrap Iron. : melals. rags; hides,
buy and sell. Tel. 495-3120.
mobiles; Call for prices and apblnf'
"
. rew fur . and . wboL. . . '
ment; Tel. 507-452-7114.
CURVED OLAS5 at\\na cabinet/ 1 baby
cradles,
qullti, . good , selection ol GARDEN TILLER RENTAL-^alsd lawn
. INCORPORATED .- -. antiques, primitives , and cralll, Ttw
thafchars and vaccums. W INONA FIRE
¦:' 450 W. 3rd ¦
.
Tet 452-5847
title Red Slwd. JV_ miles V.. ol
& POWER, EQUIPMENT CO., 54 E.
Galesville. 1 'milt off 35-54. Hours, y 2nd. Tel. 452-5065. y, - .
and
Moh;
p.m.
Closed
Rooms Without Meals
86
10 a.m.
¦ Thurs.; "-*
BE SURE to take! advantage of G.E.
National Sale Days. Buy that G.E, ma- ROOMS for guys and gals.- Clean! nicely
CONGRATULATION S to Mrs, Frank
|or applianpe now . and savei B 8, B
decorated single ¦ and double rdomi at
Eichman, winner of bur Open House ' ELECTRIC, : 155. E. 3rd.
very reasonable , rates: By the Week or
door . prize. We loved having so many
by. the month. Nice big- kitchen, TVot you visit Ihe . shop Sunday, Come USED KITCHEN cabinets, oil tank,
.'lounge,. . 'telephone. Quiet. Tel. 454-3710.
. again when we can give you mora
electric stove, gas wall healer, oil
. persona . .. attention .. . Mary Twyce Anfired hot eilr furnace (not for home,
Summer Resorts
88
lqu»s & Books, 920-924 W. 5th. "Where
for building). Tel. 454-J3B2 . .
afock Is added dally". ' .' . - . .
Rusk
Co.;
Wis.
Lake,
FOR
SALE-Chaln
FOUR FAMILY Rummaoe Sale—.963 W.
¦2: lots total frontage 21 0', also A-frame
fashioned glass end china
WANTED—old
Howard In back, Frl., Sat., Sun., books,
¦
1
'
'
new
.
beautifully
modern,
cottage, al
dlshas, clocks, - dolls, . picture postcards,
furniture; knick-knacks, clothing/-1965
pier. Tel. 414-623-9910 after 10 a.ni. or
lamps, toys, watches, jewelry, ' silver .. "Chevrolet.
. ' , ' .'
¦
write . Irme Chase, TIP E. James St.,
and all types ol old furniture, ele. . Tel.
Columbus, Wis. 53925.
• 454-3675 alter. 5 p.m. or weekends, or TWO BUNK beds, good condition. Tel.
write Markham, 514 Ronald Ave . Wi- ¦ 452-2600 after 9 Sat. morning.
nona,.' Minn,
90
Apartments ,Flats
LYLE'S huge sale, carpeting, draperies, 12' linoleum, paint. Wallpaper. TWO BEDROOM apartment, West CenMay 9 through 23. Register for prizes.
tral ¦ location, heal and water fur. '; Lyle's, Hwy. 61.
nished. S140. Available June 1st. Tel,
452-1041,
USED WESTINGH OUSE 40'' :white -electric range, good condition, Good buy
TWO ROOM apartment, downtown FounInternational F-20. W.2 or
for liS. Tel. 452-73?!, . 9-5.
tain . City, heat and wat er furnished,
1933 Model , May be used
suitable tor one , person. Tel. 687-7741
SHOES, BOOTS,' - . work, dress. , Hazelton
in field as Is in running orVarloly sells more shoes every year.
rent for ladles, , kitchen
R0O/\\S FOR
;
Our customers-know why. The rest ol
der - with - cultivator , disc
privileges, electricity, heat and wa- ,
still paying ridiculous
youll?
Are
you
ter -furnished . Tel. Lewiston 4291.
coulters, shovels. Has been
shoe prices? Remember you can't

. this space ideal , for any :
.•business, ;'
'
;Tel. 452-1226y or 454-5000.

SamyWeismdh & Sons

-

AWIQUE ^

TRACTOR

^

recently used for cultivating
corn.

$150
ALFRED BUHLER,
Houston . Minn.
Tel. 806-3365. • '.

Articles for Sal*

57

bicycle, W .
SCHWINN GIRL'S
like new, .10, Tel, 454-3540 .

rod,

RUMMAGE SALE-359 W. Sarnia, Mon.
ft . Tues., 9 lo S
ONE of Iho liner things of life — Blue
Lustre enrpol cleaner. Rent electric
sharppooer SI, 57 , and M. Robb Bros.
Store.
REMODELING YOUR kitchen? Let ui
give you an estimate. Custom-h . ilt Cabinets by Plslo & Hagor. Top quality
GAIL'S
cablnols al moderate pric e).
APPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd. Tel, <5_ - ..10,

wear overhead. Hazellon Varloly, 217
E. 3rd. Tel, 452-4004 .

ANTIQUE

AND newer furniture stripping, chali
caning and seat upholstering. Free pickup and delivery Tel, Fountain City
687-9751.
WE HAVE just the right cap for your
CAMPER
pickup
box . STOCKTON
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel, 507-6B92670. :
MOVING , MUST SELL - Relrlgoralor,
Soar 's Coldspot, 17 cu, It., gold ,, self
defrosting, 6 months old, $300. Tel,
454-3778.

NEED LES
For All . Makes
ol Record Players.

Hardt's Music Store
116-lin Plaia E.

Auction Sales

HANNAH'S busbnnri Hector heles hard
vimrk so he clnnns ' lhe rugs wit h Blue
Loslre. Renl electric shampooer SI , S3
and J3.. H. Clioato & Co.

"
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions. Tel. Dakota 44.J-6I4].

ABOUT 400 in.. It. used fir flooring;
storm windows nnd scroanii two 15"
tire rims, Tel, 452-5306.

FOR YOUR AUCTION use tho Boyum
Syslem, BERTRAM BOYUM Auctionear, Rushford, Minn, Te|. 864-9301,

jSSp**
typ.6
Po^
f
mS^fl^
f^
f^^^^W^fc . UBcl"

Erv Pearson, Mgr.

Do You Already.Own

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Air conditioner
Shng carpeting
Private balcony
Washer 8. dryer
Polio
Gas charcoal grill
WE DOI
Tel, 4544909.
'7'" W,

Broadway

KEY APARTMENTS

IN LEWISTON-2 bodroom and 1 bedroom apartment, available now. Stove,
rclrlgernlor, carport. Tel. Lewiston
4703 or 454- .760,
ONE BEDROOM, llrst floor apartment
wllh stove , rcfrlgornlor, utilities furnished, no unmarried students. 1150.
Tol. 452-9207 for appointment,
MODERN 1 bedroom apartment. Stova,
refrigerator, air conditioning, garbage
disposal Included, Available June 1.
SHO per monlh. Afler 5, Tel, 454-4812.

SPACIOUS
APARTMENTS

• 2 Bedrooms • 1 Bedroom
• 1 Bedroom Efficiencies
Furnished or Unfurnished

LAKE PARK & VALU
VIEW APARTMEN TS
Tel. 452-9W0.

Apartments,Furnished

91

ONE
BEDROOM apartment, utilities,
Ailulla. Nn pels, Available May IV,
*133, Tol. 689-2113 mornlni or 489-2863,
ONE GIRL lo iliare furnished •partment. Available June 1, Tel. 4)2-6534.

$2-25
Bag

Affordable Elegance

Comfortable and attractive efficiency
wllh eloclrlcal appliances, air condlllonlng, shan carpeting nnd contemporary lurnlluro, Laundry, storage, now gas (trills and electricity
Included. Tel. 452-7760. 1398 Randall

75 Kansas

______ ¦
________________ ¦
__¦
___ ¦
_¦
^.
^

M

Sl *

,449 sq. ft office P '{
•y4
y - :'. space.. -;.' _
• 40,000.sq. ft .,-maaufaeturingf area
Furnished
. or anfur•
nished , ' y
•. Available July 1, 1974

HAL LEONARD
PUBLISHING
64 E. 2nd St.f y y
y Tel. 454-2920 A - -

Farms, Land for Rent

93

APPROXIMATELY 300 acres of valley
pasture with, abundant springs, and
creeks, locateo Iri Wlscpy Valley, S30
per unit for the: season; Tel. 612-388¦
,f8146. ¦• • •
ORGANIC GARDEN plots lor 1974, Organically fertilized and tilled. -12 miles
frorn Wlnonn. Please reserve a plot
: early. Tel, .534-3795.
APPROXIMATELY 45 aero alfalfa hay
ground, located Wiscoy Valley, $35 per
acre: Tel. ' 612-388-8146.

Houses for Rent

95

AVAILABLE NOW—2 bedroorn modern
, home, completely carpoled, drapes,
stovo and refrigerator lurnlshed, Tel.
452-6614 alter 4:30.
REMODELED 3 to 4-bedroorn home In
Bluff Sldlno, W|s. Nice location and
pleasant- surroundings. . No pets. $160
.'
, month. Tel. 687-9541.
MEW 2 bedroorn Townhouse at 1414
F McNally Drive. Parllally furnished. Swimming pool. Garage. Tel. 4541059,

Wanted to Rent
WANTED—V bedroom aoartrnent
nished Tel. 454-1954 aflor 6,

96
fur-

WANTED-iiarage West End, preferably
Mall Area. Tel, 454-1738, '
COUPLE wllh 1 child desires house wllh
yard and garden space, Could make
repairs and maintain properly. Tel.
454-2652.

APARTMBNT available June 4. Ideal
lor couple, $125 monlh, Tal. 452-5661,

UNITED BUILDING CENTERS
Call 452-3304

THREE-ROOM aparlment, Wall to wall
carpeting, stove and refrigerator furbished. Tel. 454-2756.

FURNISHED EFFICIENCY npariment,
$85 par month, 2J5 U. Blh or Tol. 4544059 altor t.

• Pour it between attic floor framing,
• Pour it within wall spaces.
for extra
• Ideal for' adding extra insulation,
'
r.,proo„ rod Bnt.proof.
High Insuliillnfi value. Won't settle or pack.

ONE BEDROOM aparlment available
June 1st. No single students. Sunnyslde Manor Aparlmenls, .Tel . 454.3828.

DOWNSTAIRS APARTMENT-hcal furnished, downtown location, Tol. Collect
525-5091, Allan R, Thompson, Rt. 2,
Blolr, Wis,

H^^^ X^^X - Yourceft"

fl,el SaV mgS

ONE CENTRALLY locoled 3 room upstairs apartment. Heat and hot water
furnished, Tel, 452-3742 for appointment to see. ' - . '

DOWNTOW N
LOG^TIGN;

KEY APARTMENTS

WANTED-good renters would like 1 or
2 bedroom aparlmoril, references furnished. Tel. John 454-1510 or 457-2179.
WANTED-unfurnlshcd house, 1 or 2
bedrooms, tor single male eolleoe
teacher. Tel. 452-3541 aller 5 p.m.
YOUNG MARRIED couple would like
lo rent farmhouse, Will rrmkc repairs,
-and maintain property, Tel. Collect
612-427-1259 .
WANTED JUNE 1—one bedroom unfurnished apartment, wllh kitchen appliances, Winona location, for employed
female. Must be reasonable, Tel. 4541317.

Bui. Property for Sole

97

for sale.
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
Ideal for repair shop, equipment maintenance or storage. New roof, oas
and oil pumps. 2 air conditioned offices.
Oil heal. Will consider le-asl at J30O
per month. Contact L, R, Marshall ,
Tel, 452-9284 or R. F, Lembkoy 4521574 aller 5 p.m.

BUSINESS
FOR SALE
Glomski's Meat and Grocery Superette in Alma ,
Wis. Modem 3 bedroom
apartment on second
trade
floor , Excellent
area . Terms.

Northern
Investment Co,
Renl Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tol. 715-9D..-3U.1.

ed, submit : written bidsy
.with good faith deposit iri f
the sum of 5 percent of the '
total bid to the Fillmore - .
County Court , on or before
noon, June 3, 137., The right
is reserved to reject any or :
all bids. Only bidders' will
hkve a f right tp rebid; . at
hearing confirming, sale, in
the Probate Court. If- in .
terested , call Mae Mahlke,
,
¦5O7452-6906, at ' . Winona
,
.Mhh^.,:v_^vvri_rice;:. . 'W'. -'. " SMay '
Estate.
:

;y

> :10O Trucks, Tract's, Trailer! 108

PIEASANT VALLEY Terrace lol iwer-Idoking jol'f courser, Tel. 687-7842,
LOTS '. FOR SAUErWboded . building sites
In new ' 'development ' .|ust: ' oil .-Hue,
Voelker subdivision. S2650 or villi . build
from ygur plan. Gerald Bu«B», Tel. 454¦, .122.. '¦'•
' :":'" ,.,. • ' •
SCENIC VAtLEY lets, 3 miles from
Winona In Wis., 1 acre and up. Variety : of financing available, Tel, 687.
7B42.
y

Wanted-Real Estate

102

WOULD LIKE to buy 3-4 bedroom home,
preferably ranch style, Must . have lull
basemen., garage, yard. $35,000 or under. Need before Sept. . 1. W. side location.
Write M. J. Hart, P.O. Box 314,
' ¦ ¦'Spartai'. Wis. . »r Tel. Collect .0. J696SU.' f

Boats,Motors, Etc.

106

MARINER- 15' fiberglass with M-. h.p.
Mercury, new trailer, S9O0. Tel. 452, 5829. ' y y .
CHRYSLER OUTBOARD, Lund- Alumacraft- boats, also.' boat , motor- - rental:
Fishing tackle. Live bait/ Paul's Land¦: ing; Reads Landing, Minn. . Tel. .61 2¦ ¦
: 545-3466.. ¦
BOAT OWNERS^-aet youry Coast Guard
approved fire extinguisher now at WINONA FIRE &. POWER EQUIPMENT
CO., 54 E. Jnd. Tel. -452-5065, VTfte
business that;service . bu|lt," .
BOSTON WHALER—12* model wllh 40
' h.p;..' Johnson. Sacrifice ! TeU- ' 454-4574.
BOAT, MOTOR, trailer,
. dlti.on. ' 673 . Hull. .

excellent con-

ALUMACRAFT 16' fiberglass, :75 ,John• son, boat house complete with winch
and wood floor. Tel. 454-2570.
ALUMACRAFT 16' runabout, 75 h.p.
Johnson, . ' deluxe Alpex
Model. All
accessories.. Excellent ' condition. -471
' .' ' ,, '
- B- Sth; : .
CRESTLINER-16' .' boat,- 75 h.b. : Chrysler molor. and ..trailer. 35 h.p. Mercury
motor arid, controls. Tel. -452-5956. ,
LARSON 16' runabout with 75 h.p. Jolih, son outboard motor , and 1200 lb. tllf-1op
trailer. Used motors : 3.h.p. ' .Evlnrude,
¦ two .10 h.p. Johnsons, '20
h.p. Mercury,
. 25'. h.p/ Johnson, 35 hfp. Evlnrude with
10
h.p.
Mercury. ¦ New . boat
. . .-controls,
trailers, were $22?, our price S165. - 14'
' Alumacratt F model, S7S; ¦ W tlatbot-.
.lorn, S75. Tel:' 452-1366. ¦.:• ' ' ¦

: WHITC RAFT HOUSE YAGMT
1970 36' fiberglass Luxury
Cruiser Hull. Chrysler 225
h.p. engine'y Loaded; 7.5 KW
-;Kohler . light plant , air conditioned throughout , all elec. trie galley with deluxe Priri¦cess stove and refrigerator . •
Monomatie head with 30 gal.
holding tank; hot water
heater ' and water pressure
system with 50 gal. water!
tank , extra fuel tank for extended ; cruising. .Sleeps six
: comfortably. Mint condition
throughout. Boat
¦ ¦ drydocked
in Winona. ' ' •
•-".;; '• ': -;.Tel.'.',6ii-92e-iii33;"- '. .;¦;.
Trucks, Traci's, Trailers 108

fORD—I9t7 super window.' van, 4 cylinder, stick. Excellent motor, 20 miles '
'¦
¦
¦ ' per gal. Good tires. Some rust. J7.5. . .-; . - . • -.
. . •Charles Michaels, 60. N. 2nd St., Alma,
Used' Cart " '
ywis. Tei. . «a5-3si?.

RUPP

¦ ¦
-¦; ,' . ¦:¦¦: VOLKSWAGEN—1970 .

6+ Acres

Assume loan — no interest
— make up two back paymerits rof $30"each — ' $3,510
balance over 10 years, Cipse
to boating — fishing — heart
of big game country .
TcL collect (305 ) 5S9-2541 or
toll free 1-800-525-5390. Ask
for Barry.
FARMS :
For sale: the B-K Ranch ,
Houston , Minn , has ' been
broken up into 7 farms , all
with beautiful homes and
out buildings , running wa>
ter and spring. The following are sizes of units:
350 acres, 750 acres. 617
acres, 400 acres , 091 acres,
640 acres , 481 acres. All located 10 miles north of Houston , Minn, may be purchased with excellent terms
on ' Contract for Deed.
50 acre farm between Houston and Hoknh , Good set
of , buildings . Priced to sell
with terms,
Hobby farm 15 acres, Excellent home nnd out buildings .
HOMES:
Wz bedroom home, new furnace, newly redecorated,
large lot near playground ,
Excellent
$13,500,
only
terms, immediate possession.
5 bed room home in Houston ,
newly redecorated and carpeted. Double Garage. Immediate possession, Terms.
N early new a ' bedroom
garage.
home , attached
Priced to sell.
New 3 brdroom home , ono
in Houston nnd ono between Houston nnd La
Crosse. Rondy to move Into ,
Priced to sell! Make us nn
offer,
TWAITEN REALTY
Houston , Minn.
Tol. 1)1X5-3500
After Hours :
J. A. Twnlton , Broker
507-01)0-3101
Tom. Houlihflii , Salesman
507-fli)r.-:ir.7o
Dap hne Meek , Snloslnrly
507-111)0-3934

Toll It and sell lt with a low-cost
classified Ad . Tel, 452-3321 now l

19.4 SCOUT II
V-34 engine,
automatic,
power steering, power disc
brakes, air conditioning,
AM-FM radio, bucket seats,
custom trim, ' -. automatic
hubs , Meyers fitigh- Mouldboard electronic power angle
plow - lease return only.
3,900 miles,
$6250
1973 SCOUT II
V-345 engine, automatic ,
power s t e e r i n g , power
brakes, bucket seats , 13,000
miles.
Only $4250
1966 JEEP WAGONEER
327, V-8, automatic, power
steering, p o w e r brakes,
very clean ,
$1295
1960 JEEP CJ 5, steel cab,
$1250.
1950 JEEP CJ 5, steel cab
with M e y e r s plow ,
$1495.'
I flfif. SCOUT , full top, '51350.
1067 SCOVT y f ull top wilh
III plow, $2150,

Factory Executive
Travel-All
1973 1010 400 engine, automatic , power steering,
power brakes, air conditioning, custom trim ,
towing pneknee, 12,000
miles. $4250.
1071. IIIC 10OO , 175" wheel
bnse, V-IS04 engine , 4
speed , 2 spee.l , powor
steering, f .. ?5x2n tires ,
chassis
e.ifliiio
nnd
completely reconditioned, $3995.
1970 FORD CfOOO, 391 V-fl ,
fi fipoerl , 9,000 lb, front
nxle , 111.500 lb, 2 speed
renr nxle , pnwoi' steering, nir brnko s , lO.OOx
20 t Ires, lit ' van hody.
Engine rebuilt. $5650.
1972 IIIC 1110 hen vy duty
Vt Ion pickup, "V-345
engine , 4 speed , power
filwfln ^ . power brakes ,
<Um l fuel tnnks , deluxo
trim , enmper window.
$2050.

'

; ^9

—__—— 1—.

¦

¦

? '-

;

—

'v -t i

Qualify Sport Center
FORD-1959. »0. T«l. 452T47» iftK <
, 3rd & Harriet
Tel, 452-2399 . . . '¦ p.m.. -.
- ~y. v ¦
BULTACO 250 dirt Bike, pliij accessor- PONTIAC—1973 Catalina wlfti• • alrr.tt*
ies; Alter 6 p.m. Tel. 454-4276.
tory tape, AM-FM radio; Tel.: 323^31.17
after 3 -or 323-3356 »-J. . ¦' . . .'. . rj; .
¦" .. - ' HONDA ¦' ¦ -, - ¦
¦
. - . '- 'Triumph -Norton -- BMW¦ ." • ¦ . . ' . ' . PONTIAC FIREpiRD—1773, lew ml»«i« .
Parts—Sales—Service
standard transmission, 350 V-8, , excel.
' ROBB MOTORS,.-INC.
¦
lent condition. Tal. 454-137F. .
'
:
:
'—-.
Winona, 'Minn; 8, Eau.Claire, Wis.;- .. -: —
^ ' J' -iiT .
FISHING CAR for: Dad? Ootft . ba a
suckerl Get -a low-cost Bank ' Aulo
Loan and Have a Happy DayR'MERCHAN.TS NATIONAL BANK.
y .,A-

74 KAWASAKIS;
BGB'Sy MARINE
¦• "; ¦-' ' . Jpn .^oJE '-Iiaird '

.P. P. ' .Tel. 452-269?y / ' y \. ::

FORD MUSTANG—1971 Grande. .Small
V-8 engine, automatic transmission,
¦
¦
-.' "•¦/ ¦
23,000 miles. Tel. .452-9197.
' . '¦ . "" .— ' ' • ¦ • ¦ .' .' -. " ¦ .. .— in**--¦

Koy/ pp^

'¦

10-Speeds—5-Speeds
¦I . 3-Speeds
" . - •'
:
y y - JOHN DEERE ;-V ;: , '¦'
SaTes^SSryice ,. ',;
;
?'? ; - aREENLINE. - '
'.. . :•." ; .119 Washington : .y.

¦
\}sed . CarsP;y ''; : ' ' .;¦;.¦'?¦ 'W 9'
CHEVROLET, f.I960, needs work, -best
olfer . takes. Tol -', '452-7105.: .
GRAND TORINO 1972, 4 door. . V-8,
automatic- .with "air. Priced to. - sell.
32,000 BTU- Sears - air- conditioner, Tel.
452-1076.'
OLDSMOBILE—1964 Starii.re, very sood
¦ condition. Must see at 353 - E. Waba- y '¦:
. . .sha. Tc|. 45M735 alter 5:30.
CREDITOR'S LIQUIDATION — over. 30
new 1974 - Pintos, . Mavericks, .Comets
y and . Muslang - lis: In stock. . Must .sell
¦ -. '. . .Imm'edlafelyl ¦ Keenan-Ford
Mercury, .
:'
. Whitehall, Wis. Tel. 715-538-4328.
FORIV-1971 Bronco. 302 - engine, 'n,000
miles: Oliver . Peterson, '• Whilehall,
VV1S. Teh '538-4877 or 536-4813. ' '
COMET—1972, - automatic; «, radio,' 5neW tires.: Mint . condition. 23,00 miles.
See to appreciate, Tel. 452-2042 or
. 454-4300 . extension 85. •
DODGE—1965 ' Dart, economy Sit, 800
miles on new tires. Tel. 454-2820 between 7 and 9.

HUOSON-1949, good .driving ¦ condition
and.complele. Tel., 452-5001. ¦ ' ..¦

'^" WHEELERS

¦

YAMAHA? f y

CHEVROLET-1966 El Camlno, .V-B, stlcK
with overdrive. New paint |ob, tdpnpr
Included.: 75 Otis St. . . ' . -. , ' -. >r>
GMC VAN — '¦ 1964, Insulated, kanellcd,
.carpeted,, good tires with map Wheels.
In good ' condition. $1,000.or bes\offer.
' .: " . . .
Tel.. 452-4425. y

65 Laird St. .

T~

Bug;
™d;-,*im
black Interior, mint condition. . jtl.
454-2617 between 6 and 8 evenings 'or
W INONA A UTO SALES
see at 918
Parks Avenue, Apartrnent
¦
¦
'3rd & Hull :.
- .:. -. Tel, 4S .-3950 .
¦• 205. -y
¦¦¦ ¦:
"'
. '
' il '.vi - ¦
.
—A——
—
HAR-EYf.VDAV IDSON P. 197) sportster MONTE . CARLO 1973A V-l, automatic
XLCH, .Bbpd -condition. Sl,70(i. May be
power steering, power brakes, 'radio,'
seen Sat. aiid Sun: Tel. Houston, Minn;
vinyl top, radial tires, white ;ild».
894-3937. .walls, locally owneid, priesd t»'4«ll,
16,000 actual miles. Fenske Auto Salei,
¦
. 460 E. 2nd. . •
. ' -• ;. -

VOLKSWAGEN-1962, great gas mlleafle.
. . Body needs work, - motor runs smoolh.
. S225. - Tel. 454-1833. :

Within state approved subdivision , .beautiful mountain
views, 1 hour drive , to 4
major ski areas. $2,60p plus
7% simple interest for 117
months.

:

'.

- .'• MlnirEnduro, 80.CC
Street legal . . . . $429.9S

TRUCK" BODIES—trailers, built, repaired
and painted Hoist saie_ and service.
Sera's. 3950 W. 4th. . Tei; 452-484. . ;

;' , 5+f Aire Lot ;

' ¦
.

MUSTANG-il966 2-door, 6 cy/lrider, 'automatic, radio, runs like new. new ilrev
low mileage. Priced to tell!. Ftnska
YAAAAHA—1J5 tvfln motorcycle, 1st. 1200.
: "¦
Auto. Sale$, : 460 E. 2nd.
takes It..- . SW Saf. morning Iron. Ml
:
.' .noon.- 86S E„ 9th" . ' .
PlNTOb-1973, excellent condition. * Will
accept any. reasonable offer. Tatr.jKI*
SCHWINN'S GIRL'S 26" bicycle, *tan.
: :;>'¦ ' 4497, . ask /for Jim.
.
.
dard, ccasler brake bike. T»l. 452y 3271 after S p.m.
CHEVROLET—1958 wagon* * ertWtyV
-automatic - 72,000 actual nilles. Boy'a
GET YOUR motorcycle.serviced et . MarStingray, bicycle, . like ' nw. ten ,^*l^
¦
tip . Tire Service. Harold ( fiutcti) Ci- ¦ 79S9 .or 5S6 EA Sth. - :
;:i- : . ' .'
sewski . Is our serviceman with 28
' years expcrlenoe. . Tel. 452-T .M -fot .:an' ROADRUNNER—1968, ' i pact, 4 »pati.
appointment. .
Will take trade. .Tel. 689-2003 «¦
.-«•
. at Valentin* "66" .days.
,

y 7+f Acre Tract

RICH'S TRUCK
SERVICE

..

Motorcycles, Bicycles

A:

Water and . electricity accessibility f -^- -' minutes ; ftp
various communities . and
outdoor sports.y$50 down, no
interest , owner f will carry
$3,554) balance over approximately lp years, .

,.

FORD—1971 5SO Camper Special, auto- DODGE—1953.M ton pickup, rheenan*
matic transmission, power steering
(caliy In sood shape, will make someand brakes. In excellent condition.
one a good utility truck. Contact In-'
Leonard Greden, Minneiska. Tel, M9stallmmt . Loan
Deparlment, MER'. » ' . CHANTS NATIONAL BANK- -: . ¦.• . .'» ' .
2623. . .

'
'
WILLIS—1958, 4 . cylinder, ovefhauled, EL -CAAAINO; . 1973,. 350, , V-8, straight
stick,, 8,000 . miles. - 1967 Ford. . 4-door,
$600 : with plow. Tel.
¦ 452-8765 between ,' $250. Bud Johnson, Houston.
- T«U 896"5 . aijct'7'. y
;.y
;,
. .jn?, y y
fORD—1955 i ton with grain and stock
racks, 6 cylinder. Excellent condition. CHEVROLET—1973 Nova, In excellent
Larry 's Body Shop, Rushford. : Tel. 864- . condition, - 22,000 miles. .Tel. Caledonia
.724-2283. . ..
;::
«90. Residence, Tel. 864-7652.

COLORADO
RECREATiONAl.
PROPERTY

" • %;' : ' '
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"
WEEPER'S I
:
TRUCK SALESw
•70 CHEVROLET' Bel Abrp te
y door. 6 cylinder, stiefc,,-,
"*.. ¦
'71 FORiD Countiy Sedan,
¦
door wagon.
.:> ";
•71 Galaxie 500 Woor, -Air^!
•70 DODGE Polara . V-8, aii*'
tomatic,
power steCTtng» >
¦
' ¦'Air.

-,:

' -'',: .

iv>yr.

'69 BUICK Le Sabre Mof c
Hardtop.: Custom, Air,¦
¦• •"¦• ?, ,
47,000 miles. :
•67 CHEVROLET Impala-:*-!
; door. V-8, aiitomatlflt
*
¦'¦' ¦:- transmission' , p 6 v. e^ > .
steering. •
f i- ,<V
'66 GALAXIE 500 4-ddorw.Vk
8 engine, autbmatie.1
power steering, 48|l?00.,
¦
' -." 'rhiles ':'-' .y. '. . .'- -.' " ' , -/.-. f
'68 MERCURY Monterey,
^
8•: : engine, awtomailc,;
power steering,
Al
f;
: 56,000; iniles. ¦
fW->»
". '68:MERCURY Moor *<B%
dan, V-8; irtici,:
¦'. :: steering, f ' ,/ ¦ pow^','
:?&
¦

IF WE DON'T HAVE itf?
'
. y v .. ,' WE'U.;GET rr. ^'

^::- ::iWEi^ER:;;'8
tRUCk SAL#
*tf

f CBetz's DX (Station)A
Hwy.¦ .44 : Caledoiiia, Minn.
:' ' A Tel. 724-2943. ¦ W:n .

FARMS FOR SMM

237 a ere dairy farm with 130 acres tillable located 'fi. • •..
miles from Winona. Minn, in Wis. Modern 5 bedrooia ,vu
home,. 32 stanchion barn with 31 free stalls attached pol* - ,
barn , 60' clay bunk, 18x60. silo unloader, newr S unit;J: ,
stainless milker line and automatic equipment, 4t.achecf '
milkhouse with 400 gallon bulk tank. Many other goodW
outbuildings and features.
be seen to be appreciated*1 ' ¦
¦ Must
Immediate possession. . - .. ' '• ' , • . .
.;,;.'"'.160 acre beef , hog and crop farm located In Center- ""
ville area. Excellent 5 bedroom home cart be used a» .„
duplex as there are 2 kitchens and baths at present timeT -.f!
Farm has a newly constructed corn drying setup con- '' ;
sisting of three 3,000 bu. storage bins, cross auger, drying " .
shed , cemented , aiid gas burner , 32x74 barn , gas suis*- - ,
pended unit , 12x40 silo, machine . shed and young stock"'- ;
barn . AH weather town road, Many other- features.
yy~
196 acre dairy and beef farm — 90 acres tillable. .,,
Ample spring water. Pine trees. Arcadia area. Modern. , j ., ', •
bedroom brick home, kitchen with built-in cupboards ' ",
and stove, carpeted living-dining room, full bath , full /
basement , '35 tie stall barn with cleaner, bale conveyor','.
:''
mflk/iouse, 2 sitos, 220 ft. utility barn , 45x72 pole shed, -^
several other good outbuildings. Small down paymenti ,':'
• -""-f!
Immediate possession.
270 acre dairy farm , 228 aeros tillable . Large share * ;
sui' able for corn ground. Blair area. 5 bedroom modern '
home , 40 stanchions dairy barn with cleaner , milkhouse, ;
bulk tank , double garage and granary, new machine shed. •
Second set of bujlciines include house, barn , alio and uni; ',
loader , machine sheds and large corn cribs. Fall posses-¦ '¦ ;

sion ,

- .. . .

.160 jicre dairy farm with 200 tillable in Fountain Cltf
area, Excellent set of improvements including. 4 silos
and unloaders , S bunks , milking parlor with free stall
barn , calf barn with furnace and free stalls, modern -6
bedroom home, new 99x45 machine shed. Many other
features and buildings. . Fall possession.

'.
,'
|
'
'

320 acre dairy fnrm with IBS acres tillable in Arcadia _'
area. Modern 5 bedroom home , 7-year-old bnrn with 40 ,-'
stanchions, cleaner , attached milkhou.se, bulk tank , 3
silos, 2 unloaders, machine shed and other buildings. Fall
; " *
possession .
75 acre hohby farm , 20 acres tillable, balance woodland nnd pasture In Tamarack area. Full set of buildings
with 4 bedroom home , 30 stanchion barn , cleaner, 2 silos
anrl unloaders , 3 car garage and granary , driveway corn
crib , nrhple spring water, Twon ty-five minutes from Winonn. Immediate possession.
: ,-

;
•
;;
•
;
;
65 acre hobby farm with Ml acres tillable In Wnuma.)- '
I \CP nroa , Complete ret. of build ings including 4 bedroom ;
lionio, bnrn , liny shed , machine shed , coops, 2 steel grain ¦•
bins , machine shed and 2 car garage. Immediate posses- ¦;:
sion.
no acres wilh 6fl tillable in Eau Claire area. Cement ¦
block gnrnge and 6 room home.
120 ncre with OO tillable in Independence nrca. Ample
sprlnfi water , good fences. Some buildings. Terrific pas- .
ture fnrm. Immediate possession .
fif) acres in Ettrick area, Hugo spring. No buildings,
Located on town road , Good nuntlng area, Immediate ;:
possession.
fll) nores in KHrlck area, Appi oxlmnlel y It tillable, No ;.
;¦•
buildings , Located on town road. Fall possession.
5 room home wilh garage located on 2 acres of land :
In Tamnrnck nren. Large spring on property . Make an I '.
olfer ,
; ;.

NOHTHBN INVESTMENT CO.
Real Esl' ate Brokers
Independence , Wisconsin , 715-985-3191,

;' 'W'npn* Sunday New*
i
l
l
l
l
MW. Winona Minnesota
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Mobil* Homes, Trailers

¦
111 Houses for Sat*. . . '.- . ". - '

. ' •'Houses for Sale

Houses for Sate

Houses for Sals

BY OWNER - larse spacious home In NEW SPLIT foyer, 4 large bedrooms, 2 BV OWNER—new house,. 3 bedrooms or NEW 3 bedroom , home plus fa mily
USEP 1W3 . StarcrafV Ttl. 454-5287.
room and full basement, 2 car B»rfull baths, . tec room- living rooni, commore, good sited living space,: drapes,
city of Gale-Vllle, Wis. Tel. 582-4154,
new G.E. appliances.: Large lot. fly. . age, on 9 acres of lane! In Pleasant
'
bination kitchen and dining room, cenDELUXE TITAN-.197- trailer, 14x70, 3
Valley. Will be completely finished
Goodview School. New |ob, moving.
tral ; air. all carpeted, large double
bedrooms, larjje . kitchen, carpeting HOME FOR SALE—On Wincrest, 4 bedBeen reduced| Must sellI Tel. 452-1001.
$37,900. MLS-Z TOWN & COUNTRY
garage. Located In excellent area on a
Used Cars
109 throughout except In kitchen. Just like ¦ rooms. Tel; 454-3586..
."
REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 or 454spacious ' lo; with a view, -Many other
new. At Lake Village Trailer-court.
:
house,
W;
location.
Tel.
extras. 813 Hickory L«ne. Tel 454-4151. MUST BE SEEN -txpertly constructed 2
TWO BEDROOM
Tel, Caledonia 724-2283,
. 1476;. ,
FORD—1 968 Falrlsno 500, small V-8, au' ¦ •; , ¦¦ ' / .} . ' ;- .;
;
¦
;
.454-3194.
Townhouses.
Attached
.
anC
3-bedroom
.
; .;
.
Tol. '
tomatic, excellent condition,¦ $493.
patio and. garages. Open dally. Tel. RECENTtY REMODELED 3 bedroom
" , ' ' :¦; - . ' ¦ " ." . . ' $2,500 'will buy this furrilihed rollahome.
4g-inB.
y . ,; '. -y y
1
. house In city of Independence, Wis.
In Florida. Mobile
454-105. . . ..y y .
10x47. Includes air cojidltlonlns, porch, RETIRE and GOIF best oh a beautiful
New carpeting In kitchen, living room
home living at Its
skirted with steps., MLS. 1078. Contact
ttftf WLIN X 1573, J speed . on floor,
arid bed. oom. New roof In 1973. Large
Fairways,
14205
E.
Thegolf
course.
'
C*
owner.
154-story:
house
In
FOR
SALE
by
Richter Realty, Home Federal Buildimi. ll 4, 27 miles' per aal -.: excel|_nt
'
lot with plenty of shade trees. 1 car
loiila l. Orlando, 32B07. Tel. 305-273-2360.
• Ing, 4th and Cenler, Winona. Tel. 452. Lewiston; four: bedrooms,- 2 full baths;
looking
Perfect
home
for
someone
.
;.. iandi. ton . Tel. «M-*85-357-. : - garage.
Good location. Tel. 715-985¦
¦
ree room, attached garage. Can be - 3898.-- , - ¦: . ' ' ¦ '
..1550. or 452-1151.
for counlry-llke living with city con. ". . - ,, . y ¦ .
ranch,
UEWICTON—tlireo
bedroom
. seen by appointment only. Tel. 3311.,
PONTIAC—1968 LeMans 4-door hardtop;
fdrnial
baths,
venience
3
bedrooms,
2
garage.
On
quiet
breezeway, attached
350 automatic, average mileage. Good TWO BEDROOM, 1970 SChult mobile
dining room, family room vrilh fireFIRST FIDELITY SAVINGS & LOAN
street. Evelyn Rupprecht, . Tel. Lewishome, nice landscaped lot In Lake
INCOME PRODUCING propertle* for
. evidltlon. $850.: Tel..408-626-3641, - , '
place. 2V_ car heated garage. : Patio
not only olves you a penny for your
.' too 3765, Cornforth Realty, MUSLIM.
;-^—-—^—-—
A i : , ' . .:''.'—'——
sale. Terms to qualified: buyers. JIM
. - ' .Village, washer and : dry»r plus many
Wllh gat
grill. Tel. 452-5O0I or .452thoughts but dollars for your, dreams.
¦
MERCURY—1969,. lust . tuned up. Best
Other extras Included In sale price NEARLY. NEW cement block home; ¦ ' . "1876, '
:• ",/ .
ROBB REALTY, Tel. 454-5870/ 8 «.m.
of S7,M0, MLS 1062> TOWN & COUNto 5 p.m.. Mon. through Frl. '
.
Ser. takes It; Call anytime Sunday
FIVE BEDROOM, rambler or 2 and 3
electric heal, 2 • bedrooms, carpeted,;
• TRY- REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-3741 W
fnd after S weekdays. Tel. 687-3105.
' panelled, . attached double . sarage, -2 . FOUR. BEDROOM: honie In Rollingbedroom duplex, Th car garage, 16
' , :
.
; 454-1474;
acres, near Altura, nice location. Oct.
stone, downstairs, newly remodeled, NEW HOMES ready for octtipancy, 2-5 . acres of land, prime location for
>.* 1974 CHEROKEE 4-wheel.drlve
panoramic ylew. Immediate possession,
I possession. . Tel. 507-469-2879..
nice large lot. Priced at only $21,- y bedrooms: Financing Available. Wllmer
V
KEN'S SALES & SERVICE
REGISTER tor tree - drawing to be
Tel. 452-6533 or
5% loan approved with special terms
¦¦ ¦
500. MLS 1157. TOWN .. -«¦ COUNTRY ' Larson Construction
.Wwy. 14-6VE.
: Tel. 452-9S31 ;- .
niode each Sat. We have the largest NEED HOUSING-? Holly Homes Is your
. 452-3801. ",.
4{4-3741
or
to qualified buyer. SUGAR LOAF
454REAL ¦ ESTATE, Tel.
,
¦
' seleclion ol mobile homes . In Winona,
' y . " .. ., . .- ' y - •'—-—:—'~^~ i REAL ESTATE, Tel. 454-2367, even-. . ¦' - ¦ '.. . • ¦ • ¦' ' . ' -¦'¦' " ¦
answer. Many plans available or made "1476, '
a free pair of children's shoes . to your order; For further, information
BY OWNER—good sited country home
ings 452-B487 or 452-6446.
.
Wanted—Automobile* ¦
110 ' plui
(1 per family) lust for. , stopping at
oh 4 acres of land, Leona ' E. Larson,
call Roger borhbrovakl,' your . local
'
f
—
. :• " - ¦ " '.: :- . . f
TRI-STATE MOBILE HOMES, Breezy
t,
Trempealeau,
Wis.
Tel.
.
608Holley
Hortie
Representative.
Tel.
454Rt.
WANTED—Camaro, .Noya or Vet, with.
Acres. Tel. 452-4276.
1005 or Rt. 1, - Wlnoha; Minn. 55987.
582-2352. . . . .
»0t engine or transmission. ' 1967 and
Alma. Tel. 485- HARDTOP FOLD DOWN camper.: Stove,
RleeK,
newer. Larry
ONE STORY frame I. bedroom house,
TWO STORY frame 3 bedroom, full lot,
- 49S6. - . ¦:¦¦
Ice box, furnace* sleeps e. Tel, 454 -. near elementa ry , school, new furnace
' . BY OWNER
V4 basement, large lot, quiet neigh3980 after 6.
borhood, under $10,000. . Terms availand water heater, hardwood - floors.
3 bedroom ranch, v/i baths, full , bssoCAMPBELL'S AUTO Salvage. . Wanted,
able
to
qualified
buyer.
202
E.
Mark.
teens,
.SUGAR
Mid
LOAF-.;
REAL
.
rrient,
2
ear
garage.. Approximately Va
.
|onk cars.. Any. condition, any shape. NOMAD TRAVEL trailer 22', sleeps .^,ESTATE, Tel. 454-2367,. evenings 452SUGAR LOAF REAL ESTATE, Tel. i acre. In scenic valley ol Pickwick. UnWill pick them " up. Tel. 454-5769 any.
stove with oven, refrigerator, : furnace,
1
454-2367,
evenings
452-8687
or
4524446.
8687 or 452-6444.
der : *30,OOt.. Tel. 454-1827.
.. .
110 volts, 12-volt gas lights, J gas
. Mjno.
tanks, many, extrati Immaculate. HljhHOMES FOR SALE
L
landerr pickup camper. Insulated,. cab- LEWISTON—newly constructed 4 bedTel.
inets,' table, ¦ bed, very clean.
room, split level home, 2 full baths,
natural gas furnace, large lot. 1 block
FOR: A REAL BARGAIN on a now . 408-323-3754.
from elementary school.
Home, - see . Green. Terrace . Mobile.
'"
- Homes; ¦ Special tor . May, one 1974 CARRIAGE — 19!V Iravel trailer, like LEWISTON—neighborhood
store
with
f
'^8ni^__llQ H B L
-new, fully equipped and self-contain .
1_l___ 0 Hometle. Regular price $».60o;
attached 2 bedroom apartment. Living
'
'
..
':
Steels), price $8,550, Lots .available. . ed, sleeps;- '4. Tel. 715-985-3154,. . :_ •
room, kitchen, bath, breezeway and
garage. Reduced price.
Til. 454-1317 Winona, f
AMF SKAMPER-1974 Travel Trailer, UTICA—3 bedroom home, completely
-IB', 10' fold-down pickup camper, some
. ".MOBILE HOME TRANSPORTIN8
remodeled. City sewer and water. NaUsed fold-downs. STOCKTON.CAMPER
tural gas furnace.
• *- . Minn, and Wis..ICC license .
SALES, Stockton, Minn. Tel. . 507-689- LEWISTON—new 4 bedroom home, occu- i
:
-Dnle
Bublitz,
44
Lenox
.
;
. 2«70. . . - .
_. ¦ '.
Wiiiona, Minn.
pled only 1 -year. Split level, 2 full
¦
Tel. 452-9418. ,
baths, natural gas heat, 2 car garage.
- ... ', ; .
WICKCRAFT—1971, 14x52, sklrtld and
1. block from business .'district.
:
¦
set
up
In
Lake
Village,
,
furnished
and
LAHGd SELECTION ot . new and used
In excellent condition. 14,500. Tel. 452 .
ftibbite ; homes. Special discount prices;
. . 1034 . before , n : or .alter , .4. .
ppen-7 days a Week until dark. SUGA R
LOAF TOWN «, ; COUNTRY ' MOBILE- VACATIONING? ' . Rent' ' a ' . Winnebago
¦ ¦ ' '¦:
.
Lewiston, Minn.
HOMES, bchlntl . Sugar _.0af on Hwy.
..
Tel. 2691
Motor Home, self-contained; Weekly
43, l^lnonai. -AAlnn. Tei. . 454-5287. . .' ., or dally rates. Motor 'Home Rentals,'
Tel. 687;4945. . .
TRAVEL .TRAILERW- 33', ' excellently
equipped, practical, roomy, full , bath, *AAY: 10th occupancy. Ideal lor 2 ir 3,
: gre.ssure water system, forced air furgood location, 2 bedroorhs, porch.
. nace>t tandem axle (brakes on- both), . $4506. Tel. 687-9482. .
Grgii- gas electric refrigerator with
¦: trceiir.- Travel,, live In this Ih comfort, TOWM & COUNTR.Y ' SUGA R'^LOAP
S2,59|. Free delivery, ' Hitch,-. -. acces-. : CAMPER SALES, 1974 Sta rcrafts (No.
series wholesale. Hazelton Variety, ¦:. 1 In camping), now on display at Hwy.
. -43 . and Pleasant ' Valley Road. 15%
. 217 E. ' 3rd. Tel. 452-4004. ' . y
discount for month of May plus (ree
' *. ' ¦ - ' '¦ , - - , "¦ ¦' ¦' ¦ ¦ "' l f f ' ¦ " '¦ .¦ ' .
'
hitch or spare tire.Installed.
bni t hunMC . ion • »....
... II
. :
KOLLOHOME
must» sell,
.7966,
price
¦
. right; . . .12x64, unfurnished. .Tel. 689STARCRAFT CAMPERS
1003 4>r see anytime at Small Englne
Trailers & Pickup Campers
. Jer.viie, Stockton;:.
¦ (A leadlnsf brand that Is also. .-. '
..
sold by a dealer In Winona).
¦
TRAVEL TRAILERS not selling? People ' . - ' . , . .Sales — Service — Rentals
Hot traveling, - camping? Don't you beDICK'S SPORTING GOODS
Iteve^lt. It's a tradition In the "good
- Durand,.Wis. - '
(Jtey U.S. of A". Hazelton'! can't find
Tel. 715-5728873 or 672-5199,
Enough "good used travel trailers to
Hei I, - When We do, you- buy them CONESTOGA—1973 14x40, 2-bedroom (u>.
for Itss. Our (know-how) Is your gain.
nlshed, set up on lot by lake. Must sell.
. Keep, looking .or . bur 'ads. Thank you.
Simply take over payments. Tel. "452Hazelton Variety, 217 E. - 3rd. Tel. 452- . - 2387. - ,
'

Si

Y'Y yBY OWNERv
AAAGNIFICENt VIEW

——

173 East 2nd [H Tel- 454'514'
REALTOR *

THERE'S ROOM FOR LETTUCE,
TOMATOES, OKRA AND YOU
In this 3 bedroom home on a really large
lot. Also includes living room, family

a l/T1Rfigaragem
details. ^
MLS# 1166.

PRICED FOR
,:

w. .; -QUICK SALE

WINONAf

Mobile Homes, Trailers 1
1
1

_

______

____

RECIPE FOR:
PERFECT MOTHER'S DAY
Take any mom, place her
gently in this unique 4 bedroom home, living room
with fireplace, Kids will
love that fireplace, Dad will
be happy with the 2-car garage and storage space.
This Home Will Mfake Every
Day Mother's Day . . .

SIEBENALER REAL
ESTATE AGENCY

APARTMENTS
FOR SALE

TO MOTHER WITH LOVE

Alma, Wis. — commeicial
building with completely remodeled and carpeted apartment on second floor and
commercial area oh first.
Could make 2 nice apartments. Priced for quick sale.

f f°W 'A A . A

P-,

Northern
Investment Co.

P ' A A.

ELCONA-^-1968,
12x60, . fu/rnlshed.
Ir
PCR NISHED mobile home, i year old;
good cbndlf|oh. Tel. Peterson 875-2590:
. 3 badroorns,- -12x52. Set lip . on lot : In
Fountain :. Cily- Small down payment,
take- over payments. Must sell! Tel.
M7-7$BI
after 5. ¦
Fold down camping trailers with the
• .
i
, .
¦¦ ¦ , .
FAMOUS COACHMEN WARRANTY,
FOR ¦SflX.E—mo Artcraft, 14x68;. fur15 to 20 ft; sizes. .
bished or unfurnished, 2 or 3 "-'-bedKRAUSE CO. "Breezy Acrea'l
'
: tooms, good condition. Tel. 689-2025.
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona.

>

| jp
(bbWa
I
1
(j7\ a Jf

:|^r; ^yf/ ;i y : yw

I

BUDGET: two bedrooms in this W«t
§•; Centrally located home with carpeted living:and dining
*< rpoms,. basement, feitchen with range, garage, and
X PORCHES forysummer sittin '. j ust ai bit of "sugar" takes
v; 'MLS 1080.. y
'" ¦¦'

I:

;§y
§:
.£;
;?*•

BY THE SHORES OF ^.v

A CLEAR SPRING is this New three-bedroom custom
built split foyer with family room in full basement , closets
and baths everywhere, spacious living room , and MORE!
Trout stream nearby' ¦;; .' , hook MLS 1134 today!

OH# DARN!

|
T TIRED

M

% OR ANY DAY means time in the kitchen. THIS home
^' offers NEW, NEW 12' x 14' kitchen with no-wax flooring,
&; nfcgotiaWe appliances , and HUGE CARPETED dining
i. area! ALSO: full basement, many closets and baths , four
:?_ .bedrooms^ living andf dining rooms, and double garage.
y Oh five- ' acres with brook! TODAY ask to see MLS 1094!
&- y ' VT
¦
'
*

4:

IH

BILL CORNFORTH, REALTOR M__$'

|f Paul Bengtson ... 452-1938 Ed Bott .......... 454-3587
|WEluth Giversen ... 454-2121 Gary Barum ..... 452-3701
|
:Stored McCabe .. 452-6284 y Evelyn Rupprecht Lew, 3765

;
|

OFFICE PHONE: 452-6474

v^^0^s *H^^
r *A& *0>&<^&t0'i>~&i^ar

l lXn ?* ~~\ Let Us
SefeOct - - . ^B
Iw
Show
iv^w
:| ii REALTOR
II20«NTER

'. wmmimAmmwwmaiiuam
r

__

UttCVlle^\Wg

YOUR SEARCH IS OVER
you'll agree when you see this new Ramblei- located at
1331 Crocus Circle. Features living and dining room , bath
and %, 3 bedroomg, and 2fcar garage/ MLS# 1140.
'
'¦•
:
. '; ' MAJKE MOTHER 1IAPPY ON MOTOR'S DAY ^ ;:
Invest your capital in this well located 4 unit; apartment.
, Let your renters make your payments. Priced sensibly.
"_ MI_S#fl088. v- , - :¦. ' . " ¦'
YOURS FOR THE ASKING
¦'¦¦• '
•. And all we are asking is for. you to see this home; located
hear the Lake.and priced in the .mid-teens. Includes .
screened porch, living and dining room, 3 bedrooms and
y. garage.;MLS# 1119. . ; :y :
?'? ¦"¦ ?- : P' .Y: PP 'P . ?'
ff OiFPTCE BUILDm6 FOH S^LE f y
Remodeled in 1965, central-air, fully
¦¦ in good condition.
' . '•'. carpeted.^^ Three offices and reception ai-ea^^ downstairs,. .
four large offices plus secretarial area upstairs. MLS#
' ill?. ; y
¦?A P-. ' " A.; ' ??"
"

'
'
Han_et kiral' ' -' .. .: '45^63Siy.' BiU ' 'Ziebeai-\-.;..-^y' 452^^'
Hartert . , ; 452-3973.
Ed
Zachary
.
.
.
454-K31
Anne.
Charles RfMerkel,. .' .
Florence Moe .;. 454-2823
Realtor
m
TV ' y- -.'y :

1
I
I
1

'mlfmfiii^— MINNESOTA

Tel. 452-5351

______aa____
_ a________-_______-___-__-_
__----___ -_---_-_ B_-__ M^BMV^a^BHaa^_-

LET US SHOW YOU
The Way To Good Living

)

Vnn
I \JKJt

Winona 's Newest, Exclusive
• Home Sites, Ten Minutes
from Downtown in
Beautifu l Pleasant Valley.

FREE

Distinctive house plans when
you buy a view lot in Val ley View
Esta tes. Half mile beyond Coun-

DECORATORS—!

ttinAciyftiiii
illUutftfuUEl w^^fe

BIG-BOLD-BEAUTIFUL

V
I

YOU CAN'T GET SOMETHIN'
FOR NOTHIN'

MOBILE HOME

{

I

MOVE IN TOMORROW!

(

2-4P. M SUNDAY

East Central

]

ERV RICHTER , REALTOR

J
1

Home Federal Bldg.
4th & Center
Wlnonn "
7
Tel. 452-1151 or 45M550
¦
1 ITI
Office Hou rs: M:3fl Mon.-Fri. ; 10-2 Snt.
or anytime by appointment.
f s*|
HP

JMH

''.

i

'

'

I

I
1
\
I

¦
-¦
¦ ¦ «¦¦
W.

, »y

B

For Particulars on
how you can own one
of these beautiful homesites

Loral-ion
Locanon
2 comfortable bedrooms,
all new carpeting. Plant
your own garden in your
yard, agent owned. In
the teens. W-7937.

• • * * •
Commercial Building

Phone BILL WIECZOREK
452-1226 ~
HIAWATHA VALLEY CORP.

*

vmmmmmmmmm wmmmmmmmmmmmmMass ammmaomaaaaB immiaaA

. . —— ¦
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~

'

;

"" """ "
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The Beautiful
Berkeley Design

Building?

We have a number of choice building lots in both Minnesota and Wisconsin. Call for more information.

Farm

493 aero farm with 240 acres tillable. About 15 miles from
Winona. Suitable for Grade A or beef farming, W-7A31,
.52.1844
Rod Hansen
454-4812 Office Phone
Al Schroeder
452-6022 Office Hours ... 8:30 to 5:00
Harold Erath
454-56.6 Sat. Hours .... 8:30 ta Noon

/ ALU APPLIANCE 14' x 70' Awnrd Mobij o home on a )
landscaped lot for under $11,000!!! Air conditioned for -l
|
# your comfort with 2 bedrooms nnd a den. MLS.
I

RICHTER REALTY

¦

Drive t h r o u g h l o v e l y RIDGEWOOD
HEIGHTS, including the just opened "Sky.
line Drive" with its spectacular view of
our Mississippi River. Over 200 homesites
away from city noises yet only 10 minutes
fr om the center of town. Large open spaces. .
Conducive to a stroll, a jog and family living.

In small town 10 minutes from Winona, excellent for
ANTIQUE SHOP, or a repair shop, with 2 bedroom living
quarters. Priced under $20,000. MLS 1164.

1
I
I
I

I

¦

First Offering

Opportunity

•

^S|

^_?§F^^

New 2 bedroom home,
ready to move into, midtwenties. If you presently
own a home and would
like to switch , call now
for details. MLS 1163. 7

•

I
(

f $2,500 will buy this 10 x 27 ft. furnished BolbHome. In- 1
J eludes nir conditioning, porch, skirted with steps. MLS l
f 1070.
#

try Club. Our representative will (
be g lad to show you.

(
1
I
i
I

C This PLEASING 2 bedroom home offers one-story com- /
1 fort, a large living room and country-sized sunny kitchen , 1
I I M car garage and 2 baths. Jefferson School. MLS 1146. I

&_____&£s£Kfi__Bd____.

^^

Two bedroom , year round
cottage at water's edge,
with double garage about
18 miles from Winona.
Beautiful place to enjoy
summer. WJ938. -

Bungalow, 2 or 3 bedrooms, 5 appliances ineluded, new roof , new
heating system , large
shaded lot. In the teens,
agent owned. Call for appointment. W-7936.

(

AFFORDABLE —

)

New Listing

V

/ BUT - for UNDER $20,000 you CAN have this centrally
\located DUPLEX. If. can pay for itself and give you a
f comfortable 2 bedroom home to live in at the save time!
V MLS 1009 - the "Little Money Maker."

^^^*'^^^^^^^^^^^™™*KH____^___'

¦

J
I
J
I

, l A CREATIVELY DISTINCTIVE floor plan including 5
J bedrooms, 3 full baths , a massive stone fireplace, a deck
I just off tho living room and dining room. Combine these
J exceptional features with a beautiful wooded lot and AILS
\1141 bocomes an adventure in beautiful living.

-

___________________________

(

COME SEE MLS 1123 — the custom ranch with hand
V crafted beauty, enough to Inspire your decorative flair!
/ 3 bedrooms, full basement, exceptional light fixtures —
A all create this new home in a prime residential section.

(

Gc>uiitrY

Pis

CITY

Let us show you this 2 bedroom Fresh as Spring home.
Carpeted, air conditioned, big family room.

.gga.

f aoti&L
(Bob SsdnD&hd^,

Comfortable is the family room and that's just a start! J
I Extra large kitchen with every appliance. Formal dining \
|
? M area with double entry to serve your guests. 5 large bed- f
jr \rooms, 3 baths including an extra-large master suite, I
§ I well planned double fireplace serving the living room I '
\and family room for total comfort. Full basement for \
I recreation. Over sized 2% car garage with attic storage 1
\ plus MUCH MUCH MORE. MLS 1120.
I
§
S \
A GENTEEL HOME
I
?
I
THIS
GRACIOUS
centrally
located
2-story
has
old
world
I
?
1 charm as v/ell as new world convenience, Beautifully 1
|
I redecorated with impressive heavy maple and oak wood- f
I work. A stone fireplace for the entire family to enjoy — 1
I and it is truly a Family Home! From 5 toSbcdrooms — f
$ J OR CONVERT one Into a den, one into a sewng room 1
f I for ilfom and the girls , and one into a study!! MLS 1150. f
^?
READ AT YOUR OWN RISKf
I
> (
^& ( YOU may NEVER be SATISFIED with your prosent home f
1 after you've seen THE BOLD ONE; 4 bedrooms, a full V
-Jt
I basement with a stone fireplace and a game room, car- f
1 J peting and drapes throughout, central air — Let ns SHOW V
f YOU ALL of MLS 1160!
(
^
GROWING—FAM ILY HOME
N I
{
THERE'S
ROOM FOR ONE MORE in this Madison School I
i f
j district 4 bedroom home. 2 baths, lpts of living space, I
r garage and new kitchen-dining room area. MLS 1138. I

|
\
I

¦ ' "'- ' - " ¦• • ¦ : ' ' '- ' • ¦• ¦ ¦'• ¦¦ • ¦ ¦ • ¦ ¦¦
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^g ;
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Connie Pederson 452-2951 J
Betty Richter ... 452-1181 %
George Rublein . 454-3062 |
120 Center

LOVELY AND WARM

I\J

ifffll # iP_l y°u can ^
own this 4 bedroom home located at
676 East 4th St. Features new kitchen
and bath, and 2 bedrooms in upper
level, % bath and 2 bedrooms or family room in lower
level. Also New 2 car garage. Central air. MLS# 1165.
ATBBL 'W _-_B
BII I 7IFBPH
b tLL

BS__9EE3SS

C3iuck Nagle .... 452-4603 I

I
REALTOR
^MLS
1
*
*
^
*
^ ^
^
^
*
*
^
^
^
a
f
I I
'^
?
§
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NO WAY

et ahead paying
rent , instead

pffBultipIe Mg isting _Jervice

After Hours Call:
Kent Holen . ... 452-1018
Gale Pederson •¦ 452-2951
Judy Stadler .... 452-2328

^L
m
ffif

A°n» Zachar*

AIN'T

'^^^^

U

OF RENTING? Spiffy one bedroom frame home
^; with carpeted living room AND carpeted dining room
§- AND 10 x 15% kitchen, storage shed, NEW Furnace,
?: PORCH, can be yours. SOCK AWAY your financial future
|
; — BUY" MLS 1035. (Price: mid-teens.)

I

____

_.

Cal1 w for

li|§-lSi ^
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~
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Pat Magm: 4524934

( SPRING PARADE OF HOMES \

' '

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.

Office: 315 Mankato Avenue
454-4585

Tell it and sell it with a low-cost
classified Ad. Tel. 452-3321 now!

1

1910 W. KING ST.

Be our guest at this 4 bedroom home in choice residential
area. All appliance kitchen. Two baths and central air make
this a must to see!

A SINCERE DEPENDABLE
COMPANY

Real Estate Brokers
Independence, Wis.
Tel. 715-9&5-3191.

:COACf-IAAEN

I HOME isWEET^
¦§:'¦ f
FOR SMALLER

Your spirits will bubble
when you see this 3 bedroom 2 story home in excellent condition, bath and %,
kitchen with large eating
area, front and rear enclosed porches.
Happy Mother's Day . . .

THERE

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 2-4 P.M.

_________

«
(t) iiwiUL (Rmihj . .

Quality Facto ry-Built Homes
& Apartments to Fit Your Bud get —
Financing and Lots Available

REALTYCOBJ!

I

CONTINENTAL HOMES

Serving Minnesota & Wisconsin
OFFICES IN:
-iV Winona ¦& La Crosse •&• Onalaska -ft Enu Claire

L_

:

:

: :

: ,

I

of Winona, Inc, — llll E. Broadway
Plant Phone 454-1 fins
Gene Wlclca 4M-4232

L

'

I
I
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8 a.m. to 8 p.m.-6 days a week

- "'"!i

Yes . We Ar© S©llinci Hom©s Now!!

" -ll
!|

Here Are Just Some Of The Many Properties We Have SOLD Recently:

I

We Have Many More ! . . . But Here Are Some Of The
Listings We Have For SALE Now I(

1. Hickory Lane

8, Sugar Loaf

8. Main Stre«t

4. Johnstone'* Addition

5. Glen Echo

0. Pineerest

7. Weet Broadway

& Park View

!»

S. West Wabnsha

10. Close to Goodview School

11. Minnesota City

12. Bundy Blvd.

lfi. River Frontage

14. Madison School Dlstrkt

15. Chatfield StW

16. Center Street

|»

17. West 5th St.

18, Minnesota City

19. Stockton

SO. Hobby Farm .

21. East Location

22. East Mark St.

23. East 10th St.

j!

REALTOR

SS. East 4th St.

W, Gould Street

tl. Lota ol Cupboard*

88. East 9th St.

88. Central Location

«0. East 9th St, y
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AFTER HOURS CALL:

.

^

Elnine Gudbran<lsen ••••

John ¦». Davis
Ivan Slem
Mike Gilchl'ist

....452- 5708 Marc ' Stem . .. ,/ ....
..

Caro1 D1"Sfe lder ........." .••

'

Judie Sobeck
Rick Hill

,

452-7253
454-5786
452-4734
.689-2206
.454-1808
454-1605

Sally Hoeft
Lloyd Deilke
John Holbroolc
Marie Karasch
Charles Kollstrom
Miko Rivers

,

.'„> '

», Wear Golf Course ..- §

il. Bast 4th St,

Buying or Selling . . . See Us - The Sooner The Better
<;
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452-8435

.....452-5312
.452-4649
452-9215
..,,...452.4932
...896-3873
. . . 454-4427
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